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I. INTRODUCTION. ■ ' "
A.’ ReViewBsfBte©
(i) On the Classification of the Vegetation of East Africa
Some of the earliest attempts to classify the 
vegetation of East Africa were made by Stuhlmann (1S94, 1895)1 
Busse (1901, 1901a),!and Engler (1908, 1910, 1910a). They 
were based on Be Candolle’s (1820) system, of botanical 
regions:typified'by the.occurring families.genera,and species 
E^ier/'lin ;|Moi';:t#il)^  divided the whole of Africa into four 
gfeat:::fi0iAL';^^6i^hsi Mediterranean, North African and 
Indian Desert, African Forest and Steppe, ■SbdthsWest:. Oapfe. 
East Afrioa forms part of the third region, Afrioan Forest 0 
and Steppe, which was divided into four provinces: ;:Sddan€)sei';J
Afhloan Guinea Forest ,
was. intended to subdivide these provinces into districts,
Chevalier
and delimited the districts of West Tropical Afriaa, but 
no subdivision was attempted in East Africa, This system 
aided botanical exploration by making comparisons between
B.;?^weve'?Aitwas of 
little use in the bread reconnaissance surveys and eeologl:
°wing to the
tftet; vrajild; b e>;feat|ired:- to',;pttaiji^ iurit 
relationships.'
A m i^e fo f sysbemssi&ing at a degree of/unlformity A 
ih the types distinguished were published about the turn of  ^
the century. Th4 first of the Various types
Of f
relooted thli because?, he f  egarded the grOupihg of' Veget at ion 
of like ecology of greater': importance than the;'separation 
# f " p l s i m i l a r  vegetation* HeAdefined^  thirteen: 
"ecological" types according to their water relations*
This is primarily an edaphic classifioation as it Is based 
on relative drynessr physical or physiological, of the soil. 
On the other hand, Schimper (1898) put fonvard a primarily
He diyided vegetation into three 
latitudinal groups; Tropical* temperate^ and Arctic *; and 
two physiographic groups; Montane and Aquatic. Each was 
divided into Woodland, Grassland,r:and Desert, according to 
coincident differences in precipitation and physiognomy; 
subdivisions of the formation types, Tropical Woodland etc., 
being, based ohvstriotly; :seolOgiea|;:^
Shantz(1923) rQOOgnlsedSchimper<sthree;main classes, 
Woodland, Grassland an|x©eSert^^^ account of the 
vegetation of Africa and subdivided them, on.a mixture of 
taxonomic, :climatic, edaphic,and physiognomic oriteria, into 
81 formations. Chipp, (1926) developed the idea. Of 
phys^ oghbitiic - -eoologio Jclassifioation *»to meet the needs of 
travellers and to provide them with a means of recording 
the vegetation they , encountered * He recognised 13
vegetation types which he grouped ifato Closed Forest •,
Parkland; Grassland; and: .Mar itime,/ Swamp, and Aquatic 
Vegetation. Much of the subsequent botanical work in East 
Afrloa has been based on this classification. It did: not 
oovef all the types encounteredhowever, and numerous _ • 
Variations of this and othef physiognomic - eoologic systems 
W#rs -.appiled with a resulting increase in nomenclaturerand 
confusion, Boughey (1953)"gives a measure of thepresent 
situation by quoting 39 synonyms for Mountain Rain Forest. 
Burtt-Davy (1938) reclassified tropical woody vegetation to 
meet the need for fuller descriptions and more precise 
definitions of forest types, and to provide a standard set 
of terms to be used thfoughtJut the tropioal territories of 
the British Colonial Empire. It was left to Greenway (1943) 
tb Sktahi the physiognomic- eoologic system to cover all 
the types of vegetation.known in East Africa.. ,Greenway
divided vegetation into seven "Main Types'* with numerous 
types and sub-types. The seven Main Types are Forest, 
Woodland, Wooded Grassland, Grassland, Permanent Swamp 
Vegetation, Bushland Thicket and Scrub, and Semi-Desert 
Vegetation.
The associatlon,the fundamental unit of vegetation 
in all these physiognomic -ecologicsystems, is a floristic 
subdivision based on the presence of certain species.and 
normally recognised by and named after the most abundant of 
these species. There has been much criticism of these
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systems on the ground that floristic differences are 
fundamental and that it is Illogical to group floristio units 
according to any other criterion* $he value of this argiment^’v 
depends on the reasons for classifying vegetation. Clearly* 
if the object is an absolute description of vegetation, 
irrespective of its ecological affinities, there is ho 'if:
alternative but to embark on the very lengthy processes
involved in the methods of the European plant sociologists.
However,, the object of classifying the vegetation of East 
Africa has been to express a general idea of the vegetation 
in relation to its habitat for use in reconnaissance surveys 
and, as a background to more detailed studies of phytosociology 
and ecology using statistical methods.
areenwayfs classification is much easier to apply than ;C- 
previous physiognomic ^ ecologic systems * and Is of the greatestis 
usb in the rapid recognition and description of units in the 
field« It is possible that a purely floristic classification 
would permit a more searOhing correlation of communities and 
habitats, and that the associations distinguished would have y# 
a higher degree of ecological reality# The field observations 
of the present investigation have been made in such a way as 
to allow classification by both>systems in order to compare 
their relative merits*, ,;-i
• (ii) Oil the Distribution of Vegetation in EaCt Africa.
The modern botanical exploration of East Africa 
begah with the observations and plant collections of the 
nineteenth century travellers• While this work was still in 
progress attempts were made to classify the Vegetation on a 
regional basis, using floristie criteria. Engler (1910a) 
reviewed the flora Of Africa giving separate attention to 
each floristic region. These attempts were discontinued 
after the first world war because it was not possible to 
extend the classification very far as the requisite data Was 
not available and would have taken a considerable time to 
accumulate: and because German interest in the area lapsed.
Bhmtz (1903) summarised. pr#fious work on the vegetation 
of Africa in the light of a journey from Capetown to Cairo, 
and produced a map of Africa showing the distribution of 
different plant format ions * This was a feat of compilation 
and interpolation, and though unreliable in many details, it 
did, provide a unifying basis for further work* Uganda is 
shown On this map as mainly High grass * low tree savanna., with 
Mountain grags in the south-west* Acacia - tall grass (!*•$.), 
and localised Tropical rain forest, Temperate rain forest and 
Marsh grass* The High grass - low tree savanna should be 
split into two: an inner belt contiguous with the areas of
Tropical rain forest and consisting of evergreen relicts 
scattered throughout a grassland largely dominated by
Fennisetum purpureum, and ah outer belt of broad leaved 
deciduous trees and perennial grasses* Alternatively, if 
climax: formations were being mapped* the area shown as 
Tropical rain forest should be much larger* Most of the 
area shown as Mountain grass is no higher than the country 
under High grass - low tree savanna and is of similar 
topography, is much drier than described, and though the 
species listed for this formation do occur in this geographij 
jcal area they are not typical of it* This paper was 
followed by a series of reconnaissance surveys describing 
and recording the distribution of the different vegetation 
types *
Chipp (1929) describes the Vegetation of the Imatong 
mountains on the herders of the Sudan and Uganda. In two 
later papers (1930 and 1931) he describes the forests and
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plants of the Sudan and the vegetation of Northern Tropical 
Africa as a whole. The latter includes a map showing the 
distribution of Closed Forest, Crass -Woodland, Thorn Scrub, 
and Ephemeral grass - herbs- Desert. These are his climatic 
types * He also recognises edaphic types, swamps and swamp 
forests* and physiographic types within them. He notes that 
"there can be little vegetation outside the Closed Forest 
which man has not modified ih some form or other and the 
Closed Forest itself in the last few decadOs has experienced 
suoh an attack that it is only a question of time before it 
has teen transformed and largely destroyed unless different
counsels prevail.” Phillips ^1930, 1951) gives accounts 
of various found in Tanganyika and an outline
of the distribution; of vegetation in that territory. Burtt- 
DaVy (1951, 1935, 1958) describes and delimits the forest 
vegetation of tropical Africa and puts forward a physiognomic 
ecbldgic system of classification of tropical woody 
vegetation.. Snowden (1933) outlines the altitu&inal 
zohation of vegetation in the extreme south west of Uganda. 
Other papers of this period (e.g. Greenway 1933, Bggeling 
1935, Rea 1935, Bale 1939, and Burtt 1943) describe the 
vegetation of areas in last Africa in greater or lesser 
detail, with or without reference to habitat conditions.
Trapnellfs "Soils, Vegetation and Agriculture of 
Northern Rhodesia"(1937, 1945) records a very considerable 
amount of data within the framework of a reconnaissance 
survey. Maps on the scale is 1,000,000 show the distribu: 
stions of soils and vegetation types. The vegetation isj  ' '
divided into 7 principal groups *• IVergreen Woodlands, 
Grassl^mdSj etc # * which are sub&ivi&edon edaphic, topographic
;SV - ,itic grounds to give 38 types. Bight soil types
tub-types axe described and related to similar soils 
in Bast and South Africa. Areas of like soil ahd vegetation 
are referred to as soil ~ vegetation units. The significance 
of these units is apparent when we consider that soil 
differentiation has been going on for a very long time in 
Africa, and that the products of any one rock could develop
into a wide range of 3611b depending on the intensity of 
factors which also affect the vegetation* Milne (1940) 
emphasises that soil characters receive full expression in the 
vegetation only in the simplest cases. Grantham and Pilson
(1952) working in Tanganyika note that ’'in drier or semi-arid 
climates soils intimately reflect the geology, and vegetation 
the soils; while in wetter or temperate climates the 
connexions are less*”
Michelmore (1939) suggests that the upland grasslands
fof Africa may represent a gap between two floras! the 
African closed forest flora adapted in parts to great heat 
and in parts to considerable cold but nowhere to a severe dry 
season* and the African savanna flora which is adapted to a 
severe dry season end to great or moderate heat, but never to
<f ■extreme cold or dampness of soil. Lan&ouw (1954) discussing 
the Surinam savanna proposes that this vegetation owes its 
origin to edaphio factors, while fire may play a part in its 
maintenance. The existence of large areas of stable non- 
climatic climax vegetation indicates that a reappraisal of 
the ecological importance of the climate could be profitable.
Thomas (1941) stresses that the influence of man and 
stock has completely altered the vegetation over much of 
Uganda. He considers that Uganda grasslands, other than 
those high on mountains,are a result of man's destruction of 
closed forest. He ppstulates that once the forest had been
destroyed,the balance of the chemical and biological soil
processes was upset * and the soil became too impoverished 
tosupport the growth of trees* Milne (1937, 1940) and 1
Lebrun (1938) describe similar oases in Tanganyika, Trinidad* 
and the Belgian Congo* Thomas concludes that "the supply 
of nutrients and the influence of man and stock appear to be 
of greater importance than the climate in controlling the . " : 
distribution of grass species in Uganda"* Edwards and ,::
Bogdan (1951) relate Kenya Vegetation to climate* altitude* 
and the fire factor* in an earlier paper (Edwards (1940) observes 
"the soils of Kenya are extremely variable and, over the %
greater part of the country are only vaguely known* 8o far 
as they are known they appear to show no very distinct 
relationship to the main vegetational types"* Thomas (1943) ;
gives a general description of the vegetation of Karamoja 
district (Horth^eastern Uganda) and discusses the factors 
influencing its distribution#
Greenway (1943) observes that in East Africa different 
Vegetation types frequently occur in close conjunction, 
sometimes in a manner predictable according to the topography ; i 
and ground water condit ions * sometimes more irregularly and 
governed by surface geology or the effects of human occupation. 
Examples are taken from Michelmore (1939) and Trapnell (1937), 
and topographic vegetation complexes are likened to the catena ;, 
of soil science (Milne 1955). Braun-Blanquet (195$) refers 
to the topographic arrangement, interdigitation*and mutual
penetration of communities primarily controlled by external
IS
factors. Thomas (1945) delimits, and describes the vegetation 
zones of a number of hillsides in Uganda. Korison et al 
(19413);; give a fairly detailed account of the 'distributions of 
soils and Vegetation in an area of about 100,000 square miles 
bordering northern Uganda. It is divided into 3 oatena - 
variants on the basis of the topography. The soils and 
vegetdtion of each variant are described sector by sector.
They note an absolute correlation between vegetation and soil 
type down to the level of the soil phase, and repeated 
patterns of soil-vegetation units throughout the area. 
Unfortunately the field-work was harried out during a dry 
season and consequently a large number of species* including 
nearly all the grasses and herbs, were unidentifiable.
Smith (1949) records apparent anomalies in the distributions 
of various species in the Sudan. In example is Carissa 
edulis which occurs under 80 ram. annual rainfall in the Red 
Sea hills, and under 900 mm. on the Dinka plains. Other 
examples are given and in all cases the variation in rainfall 
is acootapahied by a'chaiige in soil texture: heavier rainfall,
heavier soil. He concludes that speoies are versatile in 
terms of soil texture or rainfall considered individually but 
haVe definite requirements in the way of a combined soil
texture - rainfall factor.
In his account of the vegetation 0f Uganda Snowden
(1953) makes his first division on altitude: the Vegetation
of the Plains and Hills below 1680 m. (5520 ft.) and Mountain
Vegetation above# The former is further classified as
Tropical and is divided into 4 formations: Evergreen Forest,
Broad^leaved Woodlands, Acacia and Mixed Woodlands, and
Deciduous Acacia Woodlands and Thorn Thickets# Mountain
Vegetation is divided into 4 groups: Bub-tropical, Temperate.
Subalplne, Alpine? communities are grouped within these
units but no further formations are distinguished. Thirty six
Communities are described and the distribution of some of
them is represented on a map (Is E,GOO,000) by the use of
symbols * The following approximate ranges of climatic
conditions of the four tropical formations are given:
Evergreen Forest: 185 - 155 cm. rainfall p*a. Well distribute
sed with a high humidity; Broad-leaved Woodland: 11G •-
140 cm* less evenly spread with a definite dry season,
slightly hotter and less humid; Acacia Mixed Woodlands:
85 - 115 cm# with an extensive dry season; Deciduous Acacia
Woodlands and Thorn Thicket: 85 * 180 cm* irregular and
poorly distributed throughout the year with a severe dry
season* The vegetation of Berth Mango is classed as part
of the Broads-leaved Woodlands Formation* Most of it is
mapped as Hyparrhenia filipendula grassland ( • a scattered
tree grassland)# There is a fringe of Byparrhehia - Themeda
with Fan Palms (Boras sus aethiopum) shown on the lower ground
to the north and north-west and undifferentiated swamp in the
larger valleys and around Lake ICioga* Dale (1953) roughly
divides Uganda into 4 climatic zones: (a) the subtropical
climate of the Victoria Lake zone and the wetter parts of 
Western Province, from 3000 to 4500 ft•; (b) the highland
areas above. 4500 ft** (c) Karamoja and the dry north-eastern 
lands; (d) the remainder - the savanna zone between 8000 
and 4500 ft. Vegetation distribution follows the same 
zonation with (a) Evergreen Forest, (b) Montane Vegetation,
(c) and (d) Wooded Grasslands of deciduous species in 
perennial grassland, with compound leaved trees, some annual 
grasses and scrub in (c) and predominantly simple leaved 
trees in (&)*•
A number of papers have been published on the vegata: 
•tion and soils of small areas of Fast Africa in connection 
with their agriculture ahd forestry (viz. Tothill 1940).
These papers contain much information ,.and while many of them 
have not been mentioned in this review they have been of 
value in building- up a general picture of ecological relation 
: ships in the different parts of Uganda. S'apers dealing 
with points of procedure are briefly reviewed in. the sections 
dealing with the methods used in the reconnaissance and 
detailed surveys* A full list of all papers is given in 
the bibliography.
(iii) On UgandatSoils.
mrbut^i map of the soils of Africa {Shantz and Marbut 
1983) is based on the field observations made by Shantz
during his journey from Capetown to Cairo, previous African
publications, and the principles of soils distribution 
derived from the studies of Russian and North American soils. 
Various workers have shown that, while the factors controlling 
soils distribution aresthe same- ih tropical and temperate 
regions their relative importance is not* Milne (1950) 
notes nif we apply hypotheses in turn, supposing that climate 
or parent material, or surface ..relief provides the key to 
soil distribution in Bast Africa, each may give encouraging 
results in some part but fails in others* In. so far as we 
can pick out (for example) sub-regions with similar overhead 
climates we find that they have similar soils only when- their 
topography and drainage systems, their surface geology and 
the past history of their, land forms have a sufficient 
number of features in common1*. However he qualifies that by 
adding "one major factor at an extreme of its range will 
govern soil development unless the other factors are at an 
extreme”« This interaction of factors is responsible for 
the most striking feature of the distribution of soils in 
Bast Africa: the wide-spread occurrence of soil completes#
The commonesttype of complex is that in which different 
soils are zoned topographically so that a traverse across 
the topography would cut through each member of the complex 
in a regular sequence * This type of complex is termed a 
catena by Milne (1935)♦
The soils of a large part of Uganda have boon mapped 
in terms of catenas and individual soil types (Milne. 1936),*
Most of Central Uganda including the ared of thl3 survey is 
represented as; the ^ BuSgo&ttcUt Catena* Besori^tione of prof ilea 
from thejtype locality are given and are'thr.iefly' as. follows:
A* Hill brow series *  A grey soil, black xyhen wet, passing 
through a layer of quaftz fragments to a thick bed of rotting
rock* B* The red earths (on the hillsides) * a brown top;
8soil over a very deep* red subsoil* 0* The Swamp fringe 
series - a belt of grey sandy soils with red and yellow 
mottling at ISO cm# D* The swamp soils - black topsail 
over a grey or blueish grey waterlogged clay* Reference 
is made to ”a large area of country^ which is undulating 
rather than hilly” in which the ”A soil of the typical
catena is not present and the B soil occupies 
both the crowns and the slopes of the ridges? * This is 
prpbably a description of the North Mengo Lowlands *
B. General Description of the Area#
(i) Location and Lxtent.
The North Mengo Lowlands are bounded tb the north and 
east by the rivers Kafu and Nile, to the west by the river
Mpongo and the Singo Highlands* aiid extend southwards to r
. ■ oapproximately latitude 0 45* N. The total area is about
6000 square miles*
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(ii) Geology and Topography.
"Uganda is'-part^ ’Of•':th^ v.grea^ -’-ivfriom peneplain, the 
development of which in this.country, in spite of the 
existence of a few residual hills, had reached a very high 
state of perfection before elevation to form the present 
plateau subjected/it to*the gouging action of conseguent 
streams whereby it was dissected into a number of flat-topped 
hills. These hills, separated by wide papyrus-choked swamps, 
are highly typical of the sdehefy of Uganda" (Wayland 19?$)*
In North Mengo this gouging process has proceeded beyond the 
stage of flat-topped hills to produce a land-form of very low 
reliefdominated by the end - Tertiary erosion surface*
The region is based on gneissose rooks of the Basement
Complex, and the newer granites, overlain in places by
guartzites and schists * The topography is undulating
throughout * "Hill” tops are rounded, slopes seldom exceed 
o5 , and the valleys show a rectilinear form* Amplitudes 
vary from 50 to BOO feet. The elevation ranges from 5400
feet above mean seh lelfel bordering the river in the north to 
3600 and 390Q feet on "hill" tops in the south and west, with 
isolated hills up to 4300 ft.
. *
(ill) Soils.
The soils of North Mengo ooour in catenary complexes, 
the distributions of individual soil types being related to 
topography and controlled by geologicalf erosional and
19
drainage factors*
There are three main soil typesi
(1) A red-brown fine sandy clay loam, grading into red fine 
sandy clay, over sheet and/or pea ironstone*
(8) Dark grey-brown loamy fine sands over lighter coloured 
fine sands* ..
(5) Dark grey loamy fine sand « fine sandy clay loam over 
7 m 10 ft* grey mottled strong brown fine sandy clay 
underlain by sands and gravels*
These and a number of soils of mihor extent occur in 
catenas of two, three, or four members* A typical catena 
consists of the three main soil types described above, (i) 
covering hilltops and hillsides * about 60^ of the total 
area, (11) lower hillsides (10^), and (iii) taileys (30?!) *
(iv) Climate*
The mean annual rainfall for the years 1913 - 56 at 
the different stations in the North Mengo lowlands ranges 
from 30*5 to 16*8 inches. Over 90$ of this falls in 8% 
months between March •1a M :/December ahd-' constitutes the wet 
season and growing period-* tfuno and fuly normally have less 
rainfall than other months Of the wet season* The year is 
Completed by a hot dry season of about 3§ months duration 
from December to March, when there is about 3 inches of rain* 
The lengths and, particularly, the rainfalls of the seasons 
are very variable*
Ddbh on the humidity, temperatufsa, winds etc * are
not "available* By applying gahS«^:t;S’" |19S4}>hbr^lutiw of 
Thermal'vlfficleh^ and altitude/'noting’'mean'- 'annual - 
raihfaiis and their variability, we may compare- the climates 
of the North Lox^lahds wdLfe$i'’ X.-SkttSfSSs?)*'1'
Mesothermal ■ Bbist’ Sub^humid and fegathermal Dry" Sub^humld 
typOaf the latter being-at the idwCr-altitudes* .
(? ) vegetation
u * ■ tThe Vegetation, of North, Mengo O.art be- Ol&ssified in. fouTl^
’ " " '• •" ' ’ ** ' 'M
Of (ireehwltyfe (1943) ^main types11? M
(i) Bushland, Thicket and Scrub* W
■ 1 '.■ ■ ■ ■ . ■
(XX) Wooded. Grassland* :§g
(iii) Grassland.
'  .: ■ • ■ M(iv) Permanent Swamp Vegetation;*: §§
; i'jv;
3?laMt communities belonging to these main types occur 
Inoclose conjunction, their distribution beihgchleflya 
fnhet'ioh b^'^b*v^^i^|pipahd;:it0' concomitant variables.
Certain .*dJw^itifS?:^e:;'.3i©eea?P® but the outstanding 
iM|)¥es'sion a vegetation cover-changing with' the topo:
tgraphy with little geographical variation.
.Thickets belongihgto the first main type,occur on hills 
and may fepresiht/the;-v^eaiins of the climatic climax after '!M
fire'9 Thickets alsooccur wldaly aB;’intrazonal-types on
■ \ ‘ i’. “ if-anthills in wooded\%ussiahda and Grasslands. -Most-- of -the l|j
Vegetation on hills'belongs;-bo: the second main type, Wooded
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t^abs '!Sd'atfebrea./faif% .Cvehly.'thrMgh6tit.-'-a perennial ■
" v' ' . ;$§grassland. . The Valleys' support grasslaMs f- main type (iii) ;i|
T ' , • • , > , , \..-.., . „ 4*fPermanent ^hmp^iresCtation’la rOstri0ted 'to ;tiie ihhtibs of \i
. . . . , , , . , , • .,    , .* >• . - , , *0the' larger-'V'ailoys and the...Victoria Nile * Mke ®iogu water ',§g




The main objects of the reconnaissahoO-were to 
-recognise i describe, ahd map the different- plant- communities i|| 
Of a typical part of the BOith Mehg‘0' l^ Widhde^ -. and" to -collect g 
’preliminary data on . the apology-of thoseicoiteunities* It %.* "■ ■ ... *|g
was also planned tocorapare various methods of surveying M’ ' - • * ' ' & ■ ' - .’4|the 'vegetation of large arehs, 'and- to make a full scale test' ’ . • . VS#
Of--one of
■B'-x Methods * .
(i) Comparison of Mathois *
A rapid appraisal of the liorth. Mengo Lowlands was made
before declding on the method,®- tb be used in this reepnnatss!,
■ m .; Shoe so that local peculiarities would not invalidate iff
; . . .  - ' - ’
"Operation's 'ht a later" stage. Biffereht %parts-.wefer visited ;:iS- *. \u - ■ •. '■  .* •"* - v£3*; " •' . Mkby ear and. on foot stud brief notes bn the soils *-•vegetation', -iM
- : . . .' . . . . . . . . .  •
tppbgraphy, and accessibility were, mads. ' This appraisal :;ll
• • • • ■ ’ ■ ' i. ' '  ' SBstewed the - region ■ to be an intimate mbs ale: of similar ■■•'$$£
■16
IS!
VCiethtiojr; with an emphasis on both soil^^aMivbgetation ||
variations coincident with the topography* it was deeided ;|p 
that in the reconnaissance the types forming this mosaic 
should be investigated by mapping part of the region only, w  
for to extend operations over the whole would involve the 
collection of a very large amount of repetitive data* 'The 
part chosen included all the plant communities recognised 
during the appraisal, and was located Centrally in relation to 
the rest of the North Mengo Lowlands (see map in Appendix 1} *” • Vy "It has been shown {Buringh,1964) that very considerable 
savings in time can be made by the use of aerial photographs 
in soil survey and land classification* Numerous workers - 
Stamp (1986) Tansley and Ghipp (1986) and Braun-Blanquet (1938) 
among the . earliest - hate dram attention to the value- of 
aerial photographs in surveying vegetation* It wasi:necessary 
to choose a fairly large area - about 600 square ..-miles:* >vv.to 
include all the vegetation types.seen during the appraisal*
Since the area was large and contained a considerable/length \fT‘ 
of vegetation boundary per unit area and, since vertical 
aerial photographs of moderate to good quality were availablef 
it was decided to use them to accelerate mapping, so that a 
larger proportion of the,available time could be spent 
collecting ecological data.
Various survey procedures incorporating the interpretatiff 
Of aerial photographs have been described elsewhefet Heed(195^ 
'8lmohsbh(i:958),'Wie'slander and Storie (1953), and Bufingh (1954)>* * ”|!j
They fall into two groups: those oo^ofdlnating the' inter: 
:pretation of aefial phOtogfapM #ith ground suftey and those 
relying solely on aerial photographs* A preliminary 
examination of the aerial photographs of the reconnaissance 
area was made to f ind Out how much data could be obtained 
without going into the field* Using a stereoscope it was 
possible to distinguish a large number of different tones,
textures and patterns? to recognise areas of thicket, wooded^;
grassland, grassland and permanent swamp Vegetation? and to 
relate the distribution of these main types (Greenway 1943) 
to the topography. It was clear, however, that only the 
broadest types of veget at ion nr e recognisable on aerial 
photographs Of the kind available without reference to the 
ground, or previous knowledge of simllar country* It was 
therefore necessary to Co-ordinate the interpretation of the 
aerial photographs with ground work in order to make full 
Use of the photographs *
The method of interpolation of gfotind data by the 
interpretation of aerial photographs described by Buringh
(1954) refers to photo-ahalysis in combination with field 
research, but does not state the order in which these 
operations are carried out. The method most widely used 
in last i\friC& (Grantham 1949, Trapinell 1903) is to make 
traverses through the afea under survey, and to extend the 
use of the data of'these traverCes by matching the air***photo' 
patterns Of visited and unvisited areas* Christian (1958)
describes a similar procedure but begins his surveys with a :^f§
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preliminary examination of the aerial photographs. Traverses 
are then planned to sample eaoh air-photo pattern. This 
procedure has the advantage of making it possible to avoid 
the occurrence of blank areas «*■ areas represented by air-photo 
patterns not sampled in the field. It was seen that maps of 
the air-photo patterns could be produced prior to the field 
work and that* if such a procedure was followed, it xvould be 
possible to plan the traverses to sample all the different 
types of air photo pattern and also to check the botanical 
validity of those patterns. The latter to be achieved by 
comparing field notes of widely separated occurrences of each 
air photo pattern. A further consideration affecting the 
Choice of procedure was that the existing 1 t 50*000 maps did 
not show detail sufficiently accurately to be used as base- 
maps* It was decided to proceed according to the following 
plan*
1. Interpretation of aerial photographs.
2. Assembly Of detail to produce air photo maps.
5 and 4. Planning and Executionsof traverses.
5. Organization of the data.
(11) Mapping from Aerial Photographs#
Photographs and, Equipment.
The photographs of the reconnaissance area were taken 
by the R.A.F. between 1947 and 1951. Cameras with f » 
lenses were Used at an average height of 15,500 ft. above the 
land surface, to give a contact scale of about 1: 51,000.
Exposures were timed to give a 2/3 fore and aft;« overlap, 
and the flight lines spaced to give a 1/3 overlap of adjacent 
strips*
The following equipment was used in the air-photo inter 
spretation and mapping: Zeiss Aerotopo mirror stereoscope,
Gasella lens stereoscope, photostat and i. sun-print machines, 
drawing instruments and materials*
Preparation of the Photographs *
The photographs were base-lined in the usual way and 
then laid out in a rough mosaic* Fourrtie-points, corres: 
jiponding to easily racogjhisable features, were then selected
Hj' ■marked on each photograph* Finally the positions of■' n
V
three main, two secondary, and seven minor trigonometrical
V
points, and a number oil map reference points were marked on
VIthe photographs (see photographs 1 & S Appendix G)*
Air-photo Interpret&tion.
Different<;patterns were observed, delineated, and 
numb ered^dUfTng a stereoscopic examination of the aerial 
photographs. Briefly, the procedure used was to place stereo 
pairs under the mirror stereoscope, make the common base-lines 
coincide, and draw over the boundaries between different 
patterns with a wax crayon* Each area was then given a 
number to relate it to areas of similar pattern* In cases of 
doubt comparisons were made with previous occurrences of each 
pattern using the magnifying lens stereoscope * and as each 
new pattern appeared it was given the next number* Roads
andtrucks1 were also plotted. (See photographs 3 & 4 
Appendix G).
Assembly of Detail.
The first step was fco produce mosaics of.the detail 
marked on the photographs of each strip* The centre pointv 
transferred centre point and four tie points on the first 
photograph were traced on to a transparent plastic strip 
followed by the detail* The tracing was then superimposed T
on successive photographs, correct orientation being ensured 
by matching the base lines and tie points first, and then 
tracing off the additional detail*
The second step was to assemble these strips to 
produce a semi-cOntrolled.mosaic* A rough control was
produced by enlarging the existing If 50 >000 maps, to '1 s -3l»Q00A£
(« photo scale « the scale of the strips). These enlargements 
showed the relative positions of IS trigonometrical points 
and a number of map reference points (mailo*. beacons and some ; 
road-plot points) which had been marked on the photographs 
and traced on to the strips. The strips were then laid over 
the enlargements to make these points coincide. Some strips; 
had a control point at either end, others had more, while a 
few had to be placed by matching the tie points and detail of 
adjacent strips.
When all the strips were in position (the semi-oontrolled 
mosaic), tracings were made to correspond to squares 151latitude 




1 s 50,000. These It 50,000 maps,showing the distributions 
of the different air photo patternSjWere used to plan the 
field work and to record much of the data of the reconnaissance.:;
(iii} Field Work*
The field work was designed to sample areas represented 
by each air-photo pattern and to check the botanical validity 
of the boundaries on the air-photo .maps* The: technique 
employed was based on the system of ecological reconnaissance £$
developed by Trapnall (1957, 1943).
Equipment • v:|:
The following equipment was used in the field work:
Abney level, aneroid barometer, car compass, Land-Rover with ;;
mileometer reading in hundredths, prismatic compass, soil auger,.' 
and materials for the collection and preparation of plant 
specimens* ;f
Procedure. it:
land-Rover traverses were planned to visit areas 
represented by each of the air-photo patterns. Continuous M;;
observations v;ere made throughout these traverses and a record 
of the vegetation, soils, and topography was kept against 
readings of the mileometer in hundredths* Boundaries on the 
air-photo maps found to have no vegetational counterpart were 
crossed out, while additional boundaries located during the
iptraverses were plotted with a reference to the traverse and ,fl 
distance from, the starting point. Most of these discrepancies
■
wer e <1#? to burning* "Burn lines" partly obscured by- t&e 
regrowth of the vegetation were sometimes mistalcen for the 
sort of 'tonal, difference usually occurring at the boundaries f§§ 
of grassland types- ”Missedl? boundaries were often discovered jg|
diirihg- a r©-examination of the photographs to traverse areas 
;;i2ltled:3.‘ateiy, prior to photography*. Other--causes were 
the-: variations-in photography and developing
‘ >, In addition to the- traverse-. nOteavfpompre.henSive'-.-- 
descriptions of the types occurring in £a#h; 'isfaverse '-were-tiade^  
This was done to obtain fuller- information in order to 
characterise, the. types* and to check the air photo interpret a; 
ItiOn# Four - wecological survey sheets51 were devised to speed i 
up the collection of the se data (hppehdlx K) ♦
(iV)!: Organisation of the data*
First* the traverse data were correlated with the air- > 
photo maps* The data of areas represented by each of the air 
photo patterns were then grouped together and summarised* Next 
these summaries were classified by their vegetation according 
to. Greehway (1943) and some very similar ones merged# Finally; 
thefmaps were redrafted to eliminate redundant boundaries * and 
inventories were drawn up to summarise all the available 







- • 0* Eesultp*' • » •
The vegetation of 800 square miles of the North Mengo 
Lowlands was mapped on a scale of 1* 50,000. Tv/0 maps 
representing 500 square miles are included in Appendix H.
The informat ion of these maps , descriptions of the; types 
distinguished and their ranges of habitat are summarised 
below.
' (1) Olassifled List: of Vegetation, Types,.
(a) Bushland, Thicket and Scrub Types.
1. Acacia pennata •« Euphorbia candelabrum*. Acacia 
senegal-'Oohtto •
Sir Ac.abia,.pennata r; Euphorbia, oande 1 abrum- Acacia senega! Discontinuous Thicket.
5. Strychnos wakefieldiiTeclea spp. - Acacia pennata Dontlnbo.us.’ Thicket'*-;
4.*. jSttychnos-'^akefieldii ^-Teclea 5spp# ~ Acacia pennata Discontinuous Thicket.
(b) Wooded Orassland Types.
5. Loudetia arundinacea Terminalia yelutina Albizzla fcygla ■ SCattered: Tree Grassland.
6. loudetih'-arundinacea ~,Bombf etum gueinzil Scattered5- Tree Grassland.
?. Andropogon dumeri ^ ^Ubt^la coriaria ~Terminal la yelutina Scattered Tree Grassland.
&* Hyparrhehia ;filipenduia - Oombretum gueinzii Albizzia zygia Scattered Tree Grassland.
9. Hyparrhenia filipendula *> Gombretum binderanum 
Scattered Tree Gr assland *
10. Granite Hills •* subdivided.
11* Balaiiit'as aegyptiaea «* Acacia:- siebariana «*Hyperrhenia dissolute Scattered free Grassland.
12. leli&ltet* siebar iana *03iib^isVgeyana::Scettered Tree Grassland.
13* a&attefed Small Thickets in Hyparrhenia spp. 
Graaelaii& *
(c) Grassland Types#
14* Hyparrhenia filipendula Grassland with Anthill 
Thickets *
13* Hyparrhenia disaoluta Seasonal Swaiap Grassland..
16* Heteropogon eontortus Grassland with Anthill Thickets.
1*7* Setaria sp. Grassland with Acacia spp. and Balanites aegyptiaca.
IS# I^parrhenia ny as a ae^ Houdetia simplex 
Seasonal Swamp Grassland.
19. Themeda triandra.^ Seasonal Swamp Grassland with isolated Acacia seyal«
(d) Permanent Swamp Vegetation Types *
20. Oyperus papyrus swamp* 
21* floating Oyperus papyrus*
22 Paspalldium geminatum*
(li) The Soils*
The soils of the reconnaissance area, can he related to 
6 types f 5 of which are comparable with the lower members of 
the Bugandai catena (see Milne 1936). General descriptions 
of these 6 types are given below together with data on their 
vegetation correlations*
fype A.Well drained , red-brovm fine sandy loams /to ,f%e- stod^ 
clays of varying depth over pea and,, or sheet lronstOrie':?(' of. 
red ■earths of thQ-vBuganda’/- date^ a;)/#-' .
• *1*locations. Widespread thfpngbOUt the area of the^racOnhaissi 
;anco accept the lake fringe* f
Topography: on hilltops and upper hillsides 'o'f/thevlow % 
rolling' country which snakes up the hulk'of the Bbrth^Mengo 
lowlands*' - r.
Vegetation: types 1 ** 9* Two. main types;' offVegetation $ 
(0£eenway 4945) ar©/associated with these soils: 1 Thioket-v, and . ^ 
Wooded; tir assiahd^ (there isevidence' t hat ’the' wooded ' grasslands:^ 
are: a result of regular burning, over- a : number of, centuries) *
The thickets consist of deciduous* semievergreen and evergreen 
species in close'-assemblage/*. ’forking -a W  ft* ; i
The wooded .grasslands- haye/.a-’40\* 40%; cover of deciduous trees -/ 
distributed' eyenly'in grasslands, or psrenhial species:* 1
Tys&m. 0&X: drained * yellow-brown todark grey' siudsvtb; sandy N 
Idams bf considerable depth (cf * swamp•fringe series ' of the 
BUgaM a e?- catena)*.
looationt ■ ,;uniyersel>
Topography: on $he ;crpwns and sides of low rises in the 
gently^ undulating bou of the lake f ringe and on lower 
hi|ls^ the/ low rolling country*
:V;egebdtidhl in the lake region, soils of this type; are 
associated with scattered tree grasslands having a 15%r: cover 
of deciduous trees/oVer,perennial grasses* Elsewhere the,
Vegetation is ‘ a -mosaic'bl: scattered '.Bmali"thibkfeta-''td!bciduous 
and semievergreen species) and penennial grasslands with a 
few isolated trees*
Type Q* Seasonally waterlogged soils having a variable depth of 
dark yellow-brown to grey-brown sand to fine sandy loam over 
grey mottled brown Olay (°f* the swamp soils of the Buganda 
bat©ha)*
Locations widespread throughout the area of the 
reconnaissance. The soils of the lake fringe have shallower 
topsoils ahd the influence of the subsoils is more marked* 
Topography t in valley; bottoms of both the gently 
undulating and low rolling country.
Vegetations seasonal swamp grasslands of perennial 
species, rich in Gyperaeeae, with a few scattered, deciduous 
trees * ihthill thickets occur within the area of this soil 
type, howeveri; the soil f conditions of the anthills are very 
different to the surroundihg land*
Type £* Seasonally waterlogged black clay*
Locations- restricted to an area of about 1Q0 acres in 
the immediate vicinity'7OfiLLwampanga*
Topography: low-lying area in the lake fringe region*
' Vegetation: type |7 »» set aria sp« grassland with Acacia
spp* and Balanites aegyptiaca*
ifotes this'soil is .comparable-to the calcareous black 
clays arid sandy clays of the bottom lands of the western lift
sJv
Valley noted by Milne (1936), toother occurrence of this 
soil, some 30 miles west Of LLwampanga.was observed to have ^
similar vegetation.
' ;• -MType e . Permanently waterlogged soils having 'a topsoil bonslstingj^
of raw peat with ah admixture of send, and a subsoil of grey
mottled brown clay. The topsOil oocbrs separately, floating 
'at the lake edge*
Location and Topography! found in the north at the. 
lake edge and in the centre of the largest Valley (R« Lugogo), .
Vegetation: Reed Swamp.
. .. iiType P. Rock-strewn, well drained, red-brown to very dark red- 




Vegetation? a mosaic of soattered tree grasslands of 
deciduous trees and perennial grasses,
(lli) Inventories of the Vegetation Types.
Hotes the following abbreviations aye used in the 
species lists to denote relative abundance: 
d dominant 
ad co-dominant 





• r rare 
1 Ideal
These are purely relative terms detained by compiling 
the data of individual communities of each type* More 
accurate analyses of the communities are given in the section 
dealing with the detailed ihfeStigatidii*
Certain types are noted as occurring in areas which 
have been burnt regularly for a very long period? fhe length 
of that period being at least two hundred years and probably 
much longer* Three icinds of burning are involved; chance 
fires, intermittent burns, and the annual or biennial burn* 
Chance fires are due to natural causes such as lightning,or to 
man’s carelessness* Intermittent burns are intentionalrand 
are usually of small extent * An. area may be, burnt mid-season 
to obtain a fresh growth of palatable young grass, or to drive 
game as ah aid to hunting» The annual of biehnial burn is 
usually timed to Coincide with the end of the dry season to 
obtain the fiercest possible ftree- It Is a feature of 
traditional pasture-mahegement practice in the mo later parts 
of Bast Africa. ' More'-feCently' ft:'hm'hem used to control 
the distributions- of tsetse flies (Glossina spp*). Anti- 
tsetse burning'”in-North Mengo represents an intensification 
of the established practice*
Names of the-authorities for all specific names used
in tfeis seotlpn, ;are given in appendix c - a list.of speoies 
arranged alphabetically by genera.
• ' r ' %' ? V\* 1:- Zl "' ' ^r'*V“r\??J^5* - * - J?1"‘^ - C ^  \^^ fy* ' "> ' V“*r< > " ‘ * ‘ ; . • « * -• 1 *; -'" •* .* " * " . ; ;V l\ ’ '/n-' -'■«"»■ rt ' , *
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(a) Bushiahd, Thicket and Scf ub Types*
3U 'ACbqlh?jiChhatb>: ;luplicrbla- Candelabrum** Ahaeia Senegal Continuous Thicket *'
Topography; on hilltops and upper hillsides*
Soil; Well-drained red-brown fine sandy clay loam
over sheet ironstone *
Vegetation: a close assemblage of deciduous and semi-
evergreen shrubs and small trees with a’few- larger'trees
(notably luphbrbla candelabrum and Acacia senega!) prelecting
through an open canopy at 15 ft*
Speciest Acadia ■ pennata a•A* Senegai ' 'aA; seyal;'var* multi;]uga pAdaiypha-'bipartita''' p'Boscia;'d;awei:: „ pBr id e1ia scleroneuro ides • p - Oanthium lactescens |Capparis eleagnoides pQ. toraentosa pClematis hirsuta pCissus rotund if oliua. pDiohrostachys ‘glomerata p
Buphbrbiabcahdelabrum< a
M* Hirucallf ’ p
Fagaia. ch&lybea p.F »\&tuhlmanhil: p
Crewia betulifolia p. Q-*-'. similis.;:'?' • fG-* • tridhpcarpa - p
•HarriSphia abyssinica ' -aHpsluhdia.opponita; plasminiumo/dmihii: p>Lanneb |s t uhlmann i i p. lp|idCl^ib^IPr|Jda^ p
Maerua fangolahsis - pPhylienthUh-gnlheensls pPihoicissus erythrodes pKhus; natalensis pH-*;JVulgaris ■ p
Sansevier ia-: dewei . pBtrychnos wakefieldii p
Tfeclea/'hobiliS' p
■■•s'- " 5b
T . ^ lamd'.mens i ,s p
Zifciphus;■ aLb^ qsini'oa p
ZiM'phhs mahMtiani p
Sr Acacia penhata -•,IMphbrhia o&n&bl&brum** Acacia .Senegal 
I) iB coBt inucms' Th i cket * >
Areas ’ mapped, under this heading eons 1st of thickets 
flor 1stical Xy and phy siognomic ally similar to type 15 
arranged in mosaic with patches of a scattered tree•grassland 
®heae"are regarded as sub-typos, and are described separately 
below,
Sa* Thicket patches*
Topographys hilltops and upper hillsides*
Soil: ' well drained red-brown fin© sandy loams and 
fin© sandy clay loams oyer pea ahd sheet ironstone# Thera 
are one or two instances of this type In the lake fringe 
region on yellowish brown-to grey brown sanda#
Vegetation: a close assemblage of deciduous and
aeai-eyergraen shrubs and small trees with a few larger 
trees projecting through .an open canopy at 10 - 15 ft.#
8pa p i © s; Acacla'pennat a a
A# senega!/ / , a *











Harrisqhia-' abyss inica a
Hoslundi'a- opposita p:
* * flasminium erainli x>




Gther factors t much evidence- of burning favouring
the scattered tree grassland-*
Sfe* Scattered tree grassland patches*
topography: hilltops and upper hillsides#
Soil? well drained red-brown fine sandy loams and
fine sandy olay loams over pea and sheet ironstone* there
are one or two instances of this type on yellowish brown to
grey brown sands in the laic© fringe region# Soils of 3a and
3b ind1stingulshable*
Vegetation: a scattered tree grassland with a 15 - 35fb
cover of deciduous trees' from 10 - 30 ft* high, distributed.
evenly throughout a grassland of predominantly perennial
species*
Woody species: Acacia Senegal • p
A* seyal var imxiti^uga -p 
Alblssssia ^ iygia ' . p 
Oombfeturn bxnderanmri p
‘ Oombiretum gueih&ii p
Q-ardehia jovis^.tonantis p
Lonchooarpus laxiflorus p
StereosperBium Icunthianuxa p 
Strychhos'' innocua p
Herb, species-: ' Ageratum co.nyz'oidos p
tetiieliictte 'sp*.. p
Bf achiaria bri^ahtha p
B•" teotschyana p







H* ' f i l i p e n d u l a d  
Spbrobtvius- feiMvus p
Si pjramMstLia p
Ghidehtlf led:' annuals p
Other factorss see note under the other sub-type-
5* Stryohnos wakefioldii •<* Teelea spp * - Acacia pennata 
Continuous Thicket?
Topography; hilltops?
Soil! deep, well'drained red-brown fine, sandy .clays 
with minute guartfc cubes at 6 * 7 ft. over pea. and sheet 
ironstone.
Vegetation? a close assemblage of deciduous, semi- 
-evergreen and evergreen- .shrubs forming a closed canopy at 
SO ft? with emergent Euphorbia oahdelabxnim.
Species! Acacia pennata a
Acalypha bipartita p
Albiziia fcygifiL *p
lay st as ia gargetioa p




OariSaa edulis,; * - p-
Oh act acme ar 1st ..at a p
Groton macrost.achys p
Bade a lat id dris . p
Euphorbia candelabrum p
K* ''tiruCaili pGrewia similis ' p
Harrisonia abyssinica p
Hippocratea ihdica. p
iPopo^ia diurensiB ' p
Bhus; .natalensis p
Bitchst'a- duejie snei. p
Secaittoh0;,punctulata . . p
Btrychnos Wakefieldii a
Synad ebium grant 11 p
Tecl'ea nobilia a




Yernbnia ;6racE3fbalyx *p'& 1
4 epiphytic mosses a M  lichens p
4* St rye linos wakefxeldii - Tec lea spp* - Acacia pennata 
Discontinuous Thicket* \
Areas mapped under this heading consist of thickets,
floristieally and physiognomic ally similar to type 3, arranged
in mosaic with patches of scattered tree grassland* These
distinct areas are regarded as sub-types and or© described
separately below:
4a Thicket patches *
Topography: hilltops and upper hillsides*
Soil: deep> well drained, red-brown fine sandy clays
with minute quarts; cubes at 6 - 7 ft* over pea and sheet 
Ironstone* Boundary 03? thicket patch often coincides with 
outcrop of sheet ironstone*
Vegetation: close assemblages of deciduous, semi-
-evergreen ahd evergreen shrubs forming a closed canopy at 
15 - SO ft* with emergent Buphdrbia candelabrum.
Species: Acacia pennata aAsystasia gnngetica p
Oahthium' Idciescehs pCapparis Crythrocarpa ; p
Cissus rotunciifo 1 ius pEuphorbia candelabrum p
1* tirucalli pGrewia s imil is pHarrisohia' abyssihica p
Hippocratba': indie a p
Popowia djuronsis pStryclmos wakefieldii aSynadonium grant!! p
Tedlea nobills aTeclea trichocorpa pTricalysia niamniamensis p
¥ er non la" brachy calyx p ’m
t epiphytic mosses .and lichens p.
Other, factors: much evidence of burning; patches of
shallow soil over sheet ’ironstone act as 1 f ire-br.e.aks1 between :M/ *; ■ -■• ’ , ' ' fp
areas..of ■ scattered tree grassland and thicket- ''These shallow -.Jg 
soils'bear a sparse growth of "annual grasses- and herbs 
together with a few stunted specimens of the grasses of 
(b) sub-type*
4b. Scattered tree grassland patches.*
Topography: hilltops and upper hillsides*
Soils’ deep* well drained-,., fed-brotffi/fine "sandy clays 
with :mimite Quarts' ’bubes at 6 * 7 ft* over pea and sheet - 
ironstone.' Bills of 4a- and 4b indistinguishable*
:* ‘ ' Vegetations a scattered tree grassland' with a- 1M. **> as 
cover‘of deciduous trees' from.'10 to. 20 ft* high distributed 
evenly thrb^hout a ‘grassland 'of predominantly perennial 
species.





■ honcho c'arpus laxiflorus p
Bteghhotaehia, araliacea p
Sterebspcrmum kunthiahum p
Herb, species': , Mramomaa' sp# t , p
.^dropo|bnv dmfeieri p
’^ aChi|ri#;briEahtha p





■'"........ ■’" " ’ ' ’ '"’ ■ -'40 '■?%
$.v •'olll^0nB.i3 '
Hyp;arrliei}l^ v'f;ilipeB,clula 
■ Loudetia. nruhdinacea 
Mar ls bus 'rnber'
PaU^U# • ■






Other factors t see' note under thicket sub<-type*
(b) Wooded Grassland Types*
5* Loudetia ainndiimoea ,*• Terminalia velutiha Albizsia 
sygia* Scattered- Tree Grassland*
Topography: hilltops and upper hillsides*
Soils deep, well drained, red brown fine s andy clay
loams over pearor sheet ironstone*
Yegetationz a scattered tree grassland with a 85 - 4QjS£
cover of deciduous trees from 10 to 40 ft. high distributed
evenly'throughout a grassland of perennial species dominated
by Loudetia arundinaeen*
Woody speciesi pJlbi^JSia coriaria 
M* 'gygta a
dnnona:' chrysophylla p





Pavettawbf as Sipes ;vV/..









Herb.species Aealypha villicaulis 
AfraAomUm sp.
Br abh iar ia'; bri^antha 










Other factors: this type occurs in areas known to
have been burnt regularly for- a very long time:*
TerAih'alia velutina* AlbiE&ia- zygia' and 
Bambfebum gueiHSii are the most1 abundant tre 
Terminal la ;veltitina sometimes forms, as much 
§ -of the woody cover*
6* Loudetia arundinaeea «•*• 0ombretum.gud.HEii scattered 
Tree Grasslands‘
Topography: hilltops and upper hillsides*
Soils deep-y well drained.r.ed-broxwa fine sanely clay
loams over sheet ironstone *
Yegotatiohs a scattered tree grassland with am
evenly distributed cover of -85# of deciduous trees ranging
from 10 to BO ft* high* Grassland layer dominated by
Loucietia arundinac.ea and composed of perennial open clump
and free-tillering grasses arid herb & in the interstices of
large clumps of Loudetia arundlnacoa*
Woody Species: Acacia',seyal var* multiJuga p
Albizzia coriaria p
A*- zygia p
Annona- ■ chrysophylla p
OGBibretumr binderanum p
0• guelnzli • a
OuobOhiU;’: arborea '. • p
I^ end.6'ai?die;-' M  Ida, ' - p
Laaanea fcerstxngii: p
Securidaca.longipedunoulata p 
■ SteganotaeniU -araliacea * p
Aoalypha villicaulis p
Mtmiomxm sp;* . p
Barleria' sp* p





. M* K?- ,1;
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Or’ypt p lopis'; Oblong If oil a p
Otenium conO inhum: yah indutum p
G;y'Mot|B|;l;ariQl}a' p
KigitS£f a • • p
EriosemalooMatim p
KUjhorb iav iohgeuai § • p -
fll ssoluta p




FtnlcuM. - *’■ ‘ ' p
gehebio disciftoraa p
Sporobolns featlfus p
■ Other factorst occurs in areas which hare been burnt 
regular to for a long time#
?. imdropogon dnmmeri.- .Alb tea ia ooriaria - lerminalia 
Velatina- Scattered Oh?eb Grassland.*
Topography; hilltops and upper hillsides,*
•Soill red-brown fine sandy clay loams, of moderate
depth oyer sheet ironstone*.
Vegetationi a scattered tree grassland with' ’a B8f§
ooyor- of deciduous trees ranging f$pm 10 to 40 ft* high
scattered evenly throughout; a .grassland of chiefly free-
tillering and open clump perennial epeol.es*
Woody species 1 Aonoirseyal var.*- multiguga
A* slobaftana 
*. r • Albtetia,.c.orlaria.
A*' 'tygla ‘
ObtiiretUm 'binder anum 




■^ teganbtaenl.av araiiaeea 
lerminalia velutina-
















R* |)l'at^ndta, •.. P
Chloric gayana ’ • \ , p
Sragro.atis ■ • bhalo antha p
fimbr Is ty i is vmono.stacliya p 
Helichrysuam unSatum: p
SYPfetrriietiia • d issoluta a
B^pM^hbnia.'t ilipendul& p
Mid^ddMOd leant hi lie,:-. p.
speroboius' foltiirus p
Sf. pyfpifridutis ‘ p
Yernbhlet amibhiana p
Other factors: occurs-, ih areas which have been burht
regularly for a long tislet
8* By'parriieil'ia ‘ filipendula - Oombretnm guensii - nlbissia 
sygia Scattered Tree Grassland*
Topograplxy: hilltops and upper hillsides*
So list rethrown fine sandy olay loams-- over sheet
Vegetations a scattered tree grassland with a 8&fo 
cover :6i deciduous trees ranging^ .frorn 10 to. SO'ft*'high 
scattered evenly throughout a grassland of chiefly -fro© 
‘■tillering and open clump perennial species*
Woody species! AXMs&ia- coriaria p
A'f. aygia- . p
■06ribr#Uiirbihd:eranuBi' ' p
. OfV.^ ueihiHiii ; a
; Ou#eohia'- arboraa • - p
. IMcus/spp^ .s . p
Lanhea .-kerst ingii ’ p
Lonchoc OTpus"laxiflorus p
8tegaiipt aenia' araliaoea. p
Stereosperrauiii- hUhthianuim p
stryehnop innpoua'f. p
■ Tornonia . amygdkl iha-t p
Herb* .species: • Afrainomuxii:sp* / p
^ndropogon duMteri.. • sd *£
li^guMelmii p.
Braoiii&f ia- h^l#&ithU>'v' p
B^vJplatyhota. v i ■ p
Oassia absus p
■em
s'" '''ciia^ c&itlia 
' SpipBMula -
Ihunbergla alata . 






Other factors-!" odours tti areas whidh have been burnt 
regularly for a vary long time*
Motes j £ AadrotQ&eB. aumerl seasonally dominant 1 ** 8 
months after burning and beginning.of the 
rainy season, succeeded by -tjyparrhenia 
filipea&ula*
9* Eypayrheftia filipenfiula ** OoMbretum binderanuia Scattered 
free Grassland*
Topography: oh lower hills and hillsides*
Soil.: f©&_brown fine s early loams oyer ironstone.
Vegetations a scattered tree grassland consisting
mainly of Odmbreturo. s p p* and shrubby species. Ihtal Woody
coyer about 15$, ranging from 6 to SO ft. high, evenly
distributed throughout a, grassland of predominantly perennial
Species*
Woody species: Acacia seyal yar. multi|uga. 
A* sieberiana
0. gueinsi;


















Herb, species* Mdfoppgon, duirmieri ' p




Ohiorts g&yana p Ij
Digit aria cliagonaXis p
X) * terhata p
Eragrostis ohaioantha p
1U 'eilianensia p
Bjparrlienia tIX 1pendula d
Panieum maximum • p
Set;aria trinervia p :|ff
SpofoboXus pyramidalls p H
Vernonla ViOlaceir p
Unidentified annual grasses p
Other factors t occurs in areas which have been burnt 
regularly for a long time. '§
S'
a?
10. Granite Hills - subdivided.
Hills of this type are found in the immediate violnlty-. m  
of Nakasohgola* The vegetation forms an intimate mosaic|
two important sub-types have been distinguished and are J
%described below* M
10a on deep soil. i§
Topography* lev©! areas or slight slopes on the sides
of the granite hills at -Hakasongola* Tf
:'£g:
Soils deePi very dark red-brown fine sandy oiay loam |
broken by granite boulders* .J|
Vegetation: a scattered tree* grassland with a 10 * IBpip
cover of deciduous trees distributed fairly evenly throughout -|J§
*||?
a grassland of predominantly perennial -species* . '|§
, ’ 'tiWoody species* Annona chrysophyXXa p Af
Bridelia brideliifolia p
Qombretum binderanum p ':f§
Oombretum gueinzii p *|§|
Oussonia arborea' p SS





Herb-species? Acalypha vilicaulis p
Afrmnomum sp* . p
Erachiaria bri&antha p
Oyanotia ‘ lanata p
Pig it. art a diagonal is p
Gladiolus psittacinus p
Hyparrlienla 'f 11 ipbMUla cl
Sporobolus fest'ivua p
St'figh aslatica ’ p
Tbmlbergia alata p
Vernonia smithi&na c
Other factors: these hills have been burnt regularly
for a very long time*
10b• on shallow soils*
Topography: the steeper slopes, and areas where there
are concentrations of granite boulders *
■ Soils shallow, red-brown fine sandy loam, often 
occurring in small pockets isolated by granite boulders.
Vegetation s a scattered tree grassland with a 5 - 10$ 
cover of shrubby trees mostly growing on areas of slightly 
deeper soil. Grassland dominated by Loudetia arundinacea*




Gyamosporla ■sehegalehs is p
Favetta crassipee p
Seourldaca long ipeclurto u 1 at a ' p
Herb. spe cies: Ant her ieum . sp ♦ p
Bracblaria kotachyana p




Other factorsi see note under 10a*
Notes5 numerous intermediates of those extremes on
soils of intermediate depth*
11# Balanites' aegyptiaea - Acacia siebariana - Ohloris 
gayaiia Scattered free Grassland*
topography I low rises in laice^fringe region#
Soils dark yCOLowlsb brown to dark grey-brown sands 
and sandy loams, well drained.*
Vegetation? A scattered tree grassland with a woody 
coyer of about 15$ scattered fairly evenly throughout a 
grassland of open clump species*
Woody species: -Acacia, seyal p
A« siebariana p
Balanites aegyptiaca p
Herb, species; Braohiaria IcOtschyana p
Ghlbr is'' gayaha - d





Other factors? occurs in areas which have been burnt
regularly for a very long time#
18# Balanites aegyptiaca ~ .Acacia .siebariana * Hyparrheaia 
dissoluta Scattered ■ Tree Grassland*
Topography? low' rises' in ’ iake~ffihge regions (this 
type is invariably placed higher in the topography than the
3'/ *
Soil? yellowish brown to--dark grey sands, well drained^-
* J tfeMi
Vegetation? a scattered tree grassland with an• ermlpM. 
distributed woody cover of - about' 15#* .:M
Woody species-: Acacia.teyal p
A# Senegal' p
A* s.iebariatia p ,
Balanites *aegyptlaca p
Herb * ape c iea: Chlor is . gay ana p
Bigitaibiavsp* .. p
kr agros t is-, c iliatiensis p 
iv -cliihris ' p
. Byparrhenia,dissoluta &
B'« * filipeh&Ula p
. Sperohoius festivus . p
8* pyramlda.lis p
Otter factorsi occurs in areas which have been burnt
regularly for a very long period.*
Botes: ' These too types (11 & IS) -are very stellar in
their general physiognomy and have a consider:
iable overlap in their species lists* They
have been kept apart as they always occur - in
the same relative positions in the topography,
are always, found on slightly different soils
(as listed)> and the dominants of the grass
layer are invariably Ohloria gay ana, in; type 11
and Bygarrhenla dissolute in type 18*
IS# Scattered Small Thickets ' in Bypnrrhenia spp* Grassland *
Topography: lower hills ides *. -
Soil; deep, well drained* dark gvoy-broTO sands« 
Vegetation: this type-consists of a .number of small
thickets scattered - throughout a- grassland of- Byparrhenia 
diseoluta, H» filip.endula and other perennial spec iea* Some
of these thickets are centred on anthills'but- not all of them
Two sutetypeh .are recognised % 'ISa^  the wall thickets * and
’50- ^
15b’ the iht€jry^hihg:.^ as8-laiid' which has a few trees, scattered 
at. random- 'However, the soils'Under the two subtypes are 
ind 1stinguish&ble (Excepting the anthills)-* *
15a- Scattered small thickets**
Vegetations close' assemblages of deciduous and semis 
severgreen shrubs to give an open canopy at about' 12 ft#
Species: Acacia seyal Var* multi|uga p
Boacia dawei' p




fiiclirostachys'' glomerate ‘ p 
Euphorbia candelabrum . p
fagara' sp* ” \ p
Cfrewia: mdllis. ‘ a
■ Barr Ibbh'ia" abyss inlca a
Hp sluhdia dpposita p
las&iftium ttl&ilv p
Baxihea .atuhlmMnii. ■ p
fflius.'hatalehsish ' p
. Zd&iplms abyssihica . p
Other factors:, tiie 'combined area of. 15a and 13b has 
been sub looted to regular--burning ..for a very long period, in 
addition the land has been cultivated from time to time on a 
shifting system*
13b * Grassland -
Vegetation: grassland of mainly -perennial species
with•a few trees * ,
species,: Albiza.ia malaeophylla p
Oombretum blMefanuro. p
O f gueinzii'' . pHyrich.oC'firdia aC'ida p
Piliostigraa thonningii p
Terminal ia. velut iha p
Herb, spe'eies: Byaehiaria bi4&ahtha ■ • -p-
Bv; k&t b bhyjana. p
QhiqrihVgay^a * p
O'i ' r i r g a t ' a j >  
OHrysanthellumu.; amerd'eahum p 
Digdtafia,di&gdnalis p
I>v lohgifIbfh p
D# ' veXutiha ‘   ‘ p
Buphorbia bongene is p
FMto iatylis' monbstaohya p
Byparrhenia dissolute; p
Hv' f ilipexielula. ’ &
Xmperata cyldndr lea, var afrioana p 
Oxalis■obrniculatas p
Perotis •' indieh p




14* Idyparrhenia f llipeiidula Grassland with Anthill Thickets* 
Topography: upper valley bottoms and valley sides*
Soil; moderately drained grey-brown fine sandy clay 
loams over clay in valley> well drained anthills*
14a* Valley'vegetation: grassland with a 5'^ 40# oover-of
mixed deciduous trees*
Woody species-t Acapia hebeoladoides • p
A'r* b iebar i&ha; p
QoBibretum: .bdhderanum p
0* ,ghdsaleusf 4- P
P-ilioat igma ’ thbhnlngil p
Herb, species: Brachiaria. soluta * p
Higitaria^ 'mai'ti.ahdii p
ir agr 6 s*t is' bxaaper at a p
SuXbphi-a subulata p
By parr hen ie, f ilipendula d
KErn$M$&& p.
l.iefOQhloa kunthdi Hu,. p
' 144y$alsA ambbhiensiB p
Spbrpbolus festiVus p
Strlgp •.asiatloa.;. p
Vernon la; -s chwe inf ur t li ia, p
14b -> ./inthill thickets
The anthill soil conditions are vei*y different to the 
surrounding valley ~ better drained, moister in the dry 
season and probably a much richer soil due to ant activity.
Species: Acacia,seyal var* multljuga p





Rhus ' hatalensis p
ZiEiphus abyssinica p
15* Byparrhenla dissolute seasonal swamp Grassland with 
occasional Acacia siebariana*
Topography: upper valley bottoms and valley sides*
Boil: dark yellowish brown to dark grey-brown sands
to sandy loams of varying depth ovex1 clay* the texture of 
the subsoil causing a short period of waterlogging each year
Vegetation: grassland of free-tillering and open
clump perennial species? tree cover generally about 5% and 
evenly distributed*
Woody species? Acacia hebecladoides p




Gymhosporia senegalensis p 
Pavetta, crass ipes p
Pseudocedreia kotschyl p
Herb species; Andropogon eucomus p
Brachiaria kotschyana p
















Other fact or at occur a in areas which have ‘been burnt 
regularly for a long period..
Motes: £ Setaria sphacelata is seasonally dominant
from 1 * 8  months after burning. The type 
frequently includes anthills thickets of 
the type described under 14b.
18. Heteropogoh oontortus Grassland with Anthill thickets.
Topography: localised near LLwampanga on a broad
valley*
Soil: grey-brown fine sandy loam over clay.
Vegetations grassland of annual and perennial species- 
dominated by Heteropogoh cdntortue with Hyparrhenia dissolute 
§ M  Ghloria -gayana . locally dominant * Widely spaced anthills 
bear thicket of the type listed for 14b.
Woody species5
Herb.speciest-
Acacia lieb ec lad. o ides A*- siebariana A* tCrtilis ' Balanites. aegyptiaca luphorbla candelabrum Lannea stuhlmannii
Aristidh-' adscCnslonis. 
Genchrus"cllilris 
Ohlorls '■ gayana 
Qynodon dactyloh 
Digit dr la -• '■
Hragrostis.'.'sUperba 
lOfdgMstia 'ciliahehsis 
Hot.eropbgoh: ■ centertus 
.I^PhrrhehlaHd iss'olut a 















Other facfcoirbi Gbbufcs in. an area which His been burnt -j 
regularly for-a long'time* 1
17* Betariu sp. Grassland with Acacia spp* 
aegyptiooa*
1 Balanites
Topography: localised near llwampanga on the lower
part of a broad valley*
rSoils black clay5 ‘seasonally waterlogged* 
Vegetation: grassland of mainly perennial species 
with a few trees* Mo anthills*
'Woody species: Acacia sey&'T
A* .sie.bhflana
Balahitear aegyptiaca P
Herb*species; Brabhiaria soiuta . p 
Scilinobiiloa pyrMidalia p 
Ileterbpdgon cbntortus p '
Hyparfiienla ’hyd^sae. •" p 
setaria sp*? indr.as'sata d 
Bof ghilra r igid if olium p 
ThemCda trlandra ■ . p -
• Other factors; occurs in an area-which has been burnt |
regularly for, a long period * ■ ]
18* Hyparrhenia nyassae & Lou&etia simplex Seasonal Swamp 
Grassland with Anthill Thickets *
■ r ■ (
Topography: valley'hotfoms and’the sides of some very 4
broad valleys* ' j
80ill 'poorly drained, and seasonally waterlogged dark |
grey fine sandy loam over grey mottled brown clay* - j
Vegetation: a grassland of ■ predominantly perennial opem/r
clump and free-tillering' species with a very open cover of JS
. . . . .  . . .  . t y.mixed deciduous trees'* . The' anthill' thickets*. growing '-under ;.fy
Very different conditions are regarded as a sub-type (18b}« ?|
V-VX*?}'.- VZZJZK'.
(18a) Wood;? species Abacia- keBoeladoidea 
A#.’' senega!
A* seyal
A& sbyal tot* multifuga 
A* siebar lima 
Oombrotum bihderanum 
Qoinbretiim gliaealense 








Herb*species: AXloteropsis sp* c*f* semialata p
Digit aria, maitlnntlii 
Pimbf istyllsGmdndst achya 
Bypairfhehia fillpen&ula •H^'byaasae' '"V :
Doudat ia' kagefbhsis'L. "'simpler
Microchip, a bunt hi! x c a
Mur dPhnia"; simple^. 
8oler±a/hp*’.."‘V 
Sppr^bo.lus; feetiyus 











Soils lighter than 18a. and better drained , also 

















Other factorsi • combined area of 18a and 18b has been 
burnt regularly for'a very long’period %
10. Theifieda' trlandra seasonal 
a seyal.
Grassland with Isolated
Topography: ' talley bottoms of lake fringe area* 
Soil: ■ seasonally waterlogged grey olaya.
Vegetation: -grassland of perennial free-tll3»ering
species with a few small clump and open clump grasses-*
A Very open cover (about 5#) of Acacia seyal var* fistula 
is character1st ic *
Woody species; Acacia.seyal var* fistula p
Balanites aegyptiaoa p
Herb.species: Bothrioohloa glabra p





Panicum maximum/ * ‘ p
Betafia sp*?'ihcrassata p
Sorghum rigidifolium p
Sporobolus pyramid alls p
Themeda triandra d
Other factors: burnt regularly*
(d) Permanent Swamp Vegetation Types.
SO. Gyperus papyrus Swamp*
Topography; centres of the largest valleys and the 
lake fringe.
Soil: grey sand with a considerable admixture of raw
peat over grey clay, permanently waterlogged.
Vege t ation; He ed Swamp•









1© ©r s ia ■;haxahdr a p.
Panioum repens p
Phragmites mauritianus p
Po lygonum s al ic if b Hum p
Pycreus mimdt ii p
Sac char urn s pent aneum var. aegypt iacum p 
. Typha sp. p
Dryopteris striata p '
D» tliely.pt eria p >
£1. Floating Gyperus papyrus.
Topographys lake edge*
. . .
Soil: a thin mat. S'- 6 ft. thick, of peat with a
small admixture of sand, floating at the lake edge, occasionally, 
in midstream*
JjVege tat ioni^fieed Swamp•
Species? Gyperns haspan p
0* papyrus d
Dissotis rotundifolia p f
Fimbristylis subap&ylla p T
PUirena pubescons - p 
F* umbella^a p
Leimna polyghiza . _ p • f\
3?olygohum" salioifoiium a V:
v Bhyii chos por a cofymbosa p
Voasla cuspidata a
Dryopteris striata p
88* Paspalidium geminatum *
Topography? lake. ;*
Soil:
Vegetations aquatic, consisting of a mosaic of b
communities indistinguishable on the aerial photographs and 
so mapped as a unit* Paspalidium geminatum, Vossia cuspx&ataA 
Pistia stratiotes and Nymphaea caerulea are all dominantt II iynp»i)inirfnrr^ V'-r-i n-Tr.rurfiMCYUrr rr 'i.yTinrnrrfTi'^ .~r -v.***w3v m * h * * A f 1 - * a >  1* **+
locally. There is little donation except where this type 4
Joins type SI, the transition being dominated by Vossia
Cuspldata* viv
Species: Lemna polyrhiaa p
Limnanthemina niloticum p 
Mymphaea caerulea id
50o






Hote; the different parts of the mosaic probably
represent .stages in the succession leading to 
Gyperus papyrus swamp#
(iv) The Topography.
Two types of topography were distinguished in the 
reconnaissance area: gently undulating country of the lake
fringe region and low rolling country - the remainder* Both 
are underlain by rooks of the African Basement Complex*
They are related as successive stages in the erosion of the 
mid-Tertiary peneplain* The peneplain, surface (the remains 
of which are.notable in South Mongo as flat-topped hills) is 
not present in either* In. the low rolling country red earths 
cover the tops of round-crowned hills; these soils have been 
worn away in the lake fringe region to give a 2 member catena 
with a very low relief *
(a) Gently Undulating Country of the Lake Fringe Legion*
Amplitude 50 - 100 ft.
oSlopes up to 5
Section A'B ref* sheet North A 36 0.1.8*1*
Fig#l section A B
Some. higher hills bear soils of the A type* and are, in
effect intrusions of tho-Low Rolling Country*
(b) Low Rolling Country
■ Mplitude,' ICO- - BOO ft*
t , . oSlopes (a) lower hillsides B ** 3
" o(b) upper, hillsides 4 *> 5
Section'3)1 ref* ;she©t ‘North A,36 GvS',K#3S*
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Fig. 5 section FGr
A . B . C . A. E.
I*8 . <b . * . 1*4- }o.
I '• 5o, o 00
Sections PI, FH, typical of low rolling country* A'
HG granite hills, localised about Nakasongola.
Comparisons of the 1 1 50,000 vegetation maps and the 
corresponding sheets of the Uganda Lands Surveys mid Mines 
Department 1: 50,000 series emphasise the coincidence of 
the distribution of vegetation types and topography* It f?
will be seen that the connection is not limited to a few 
isolated hillsides but is a major feature of the region* ^
(v) Geographic Data*
(a) Study of the 1 ; 50,000 vegetation maps has revealedr^j; I
varying degrees of geographical localisation among the 
vegetation types.. Types 2, 13 and 15 are found throughout . 
the area mapped, the others are restricted or concentrated 
in the ways shown below* .:i
Types 1, 3, 4, 11, 12, 16 and 17 restricted to dry
land areas in the north. V
Types 11 & 12 restricted to the lake fringe region*
■ :' x i
Types 16 & 17 restricted to small areas in the immediate'
vicinity of L.syampanga*
Typos' 19; k SO are ' commonest; irl they la$s©; fringe; region
but ate ;nbt' restricted to 'it*
Types SI & SB are restricted tp; the Tictoria- Mile -
Lake Eidga water expanse*
Types 5, 6 , 7} B, 9, 10, 14, 18 do not occur in the
lake fringe region«
Types 5 and -7 are concentrated about • M&bnswera*
Type 10 restricted to the'granite hills around
Malcasongola*
Type 18 restricted to the extreme south*
(b) Slelr at Ion*
The elevation varies from. 8400 ft* at the lake edge 
to 4198 ft* at the top of Suiigira *■ -the highest of the-hills 
abound lakasongola* The roundscrowned hills of the low 
foiling country all rise to about 8600 ft* Orests in the 
lake fringe region vary from 5480 to 5500 ft* The vast 
majority of the area lies between 3400 and 8600 feet above 
mean sea level*
(vi) Climatic Data*
There is one rainfall recording station in the area of 
the reconnaissance, at Makasongola* ' Three other stations in 
the Mofth Mongo Lowlands also- provide data* on ‘the rainfall 
which can be applied to the reconnaissance area but no 
temperature or humidity data are available* The three 
additional'rainfall recording stations are at Masindi Port, 
ICakog.0 and Galiraya; respectively northwest, south,and east 
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Makasongola 40.5 106 S.5
Kakoge 46.6 95 a* 7
Mas ladi Port 30 o 5 106 1.7
Galiraya 37.6 135 3*8
Motes on the rainfall data: Nakasongola recording station
is situated in an atypical area of granite hills; tlie rain:
stall is probably lower over the surrounding country*
•>
Masincli Port and Galiraya are’ at lake level while Kakoge is 
at about 5600 ft*
lit© records of those stations- show two main seasons: 
the Hot Dry Season from. December to March and the , Wet Season 
from March to December* The latter can be subdivided into 
early rains (March •* May), cool dry period (June July), and 
late rains (August - December) <> The lengths and rainfalls 
of these seasons are very variable, and the ,foool dry period91 
is often indistinguishable from the rest of the wet season*
Mo attempt has been made to analyse the data of these 
stations statistically as the majority of the recordings have 
been made in a very arbitrary* way by untrained staff with 
little or no supervision*
A rough impression of the variations of climate over\
the reconnaissance area can be obtained from fig*4* It is to 
be emphasised that rainfall variability, periodicity, and
intensity, the soils and topography all exert a modifying 
effect on the influence of the mean annual rainfall *
Fig. 4
« Reconnaissance Area
HA36 0* loSoIlh ,& 0.5.I.I« presented with 
this thesis, HA 560 4 Mi not presented 
as it largely duplicates the information 
on the other two sheets *

tropical showers .cause much run-offf sloping'land;', Is 
consequently more arid than level land under- the samej
r ainf all *
I| Topography has clearly played a major part in the
If • t
differentiation of the soils of the reconnaissance area as 
.there are neither geological nor appreciable climatic
. t .
variations coincident with the soils mosaics of this area, 
or in South Mongo which represents an earlier stage in the 
development of the topography of the Month Mergo Lowlands*
The two types of topography found in the reconnaissance 
area have rather different, soils distributions* The-gently 
undulating country of the lake fringe region typically has 
two soils, (types ,?Bn and <*?017} although occasional hills have 
a small cap of the uAn soil* Very roughly the A soil covers 
5% of the region, the B soil 60# and the Q soil 35$# The 
B soils cover the low hills' and hills ides y 6 soils the valleys 
The low rolling couhtry has a similar sequence of the same 5 
soil types with a preponderance of the A soil, roughly 60# A.f 
20# B and 20# 0« The''distributions of soils in areas of the
two topographic types* is shown by figs* 1 **• 5# The fact that 
the same 3 soil types occur in the two sequences suggests that 
they* should -not be separated completely* These three soils 
are also the lower members:-of the catena - (Milne 1036)
which occurs on a related '• topography over similar rocks* 
two sequences are therefore regarded -as variants of the
catena* The soils sequence of the. low rolling 
country can be compared to the, Buq^ nha..'. catena less its
mi,«S;
topmost member, and that in the gently undulating country to 
the Buga^daa catena less its top £ members. These soils 
sequences trill he referred to as the Halting! and j.Lwampahga 
variants of the Buty&tickaji catena respectively,, after the areas 
in which they occur. Nakasongola is geographically ihrthe 
middle of the ICalungi variant but is itself surrounded .by a 
rather, different soil, mosaic owing to the granite hills*
The distributions of vegetation types tend to bo 
related to individual soils rather than to catena variants;
though certain types (11 & IB) have distributions limited
■f..
to a particular catena variant * ttwamp&nga). This latter ia -|
probably due to coincident Variations of the climate.
Vegetation types occur in regular sequences. A sequence of 
vegetation types on the ILwamparga' variant is shown • in £ig*l*
The full range of vegetation types of that variant seems to 
be followsi (from hilltop to valley).
Teg©tat ion : 3* 15. 13. 11. $ 15*
Soil B £ 0
3£ s soil change and valley edge.
It can be so on from the 1 i 50,000 vegetation maps that >1 
types are frequent ly"mlsaed out Occasionally, ’missing types 
are represented by a transition jsone from .1 10 yards wide S£
which could not b© shown on these maps* 4i|
The number of vegetation types involved, in. the-;/ sogueneeaSf 
of the ICaluhgi variant is much greater* Though a sequence of a | 
types in their relative positions from hilltop to valley bottom!
could be- drawn up it would have little stgnif ioahe©.•  as:- they . |
do not occur that way in nature * ThOre are a large number ;|j
of types’competingTfor the available spade and while- 'transitioh§
■ , * 'SI
zones do occur to represent some.- of the' 'intermediate>types-, "m  
most unbroken slopes do not hare more than 4 types1from top to | 
bottom* There are innumerable seq.uen.ces on -the Kalungi
variant* A number .are illustrated by figs.* B and 5S many
others are distinguishable on the It 50,000 map*- Certain 
features are common to ail of these sequences* {a) Thicket 
and wooded grassland types are limited to hilltops and tipper 
hillsides* (b) Type 15 occurs to the exclusion.-of all other 
types on the B soil at lower hillsides* (c) ••Grassland typos 
are limited to valleys and- valley sides* * It ia proposed to 
return to this discussion of the topographic distributioh of• 
vegetation types after considering the- factors'controlling
the distribution of each of the types and ■'attempting to work vf|
out thoir succession©.!- relationships* J
The. vegetation types, have been, grouped under headings -4 
corresponding to four of Greenway?a (1945) Main Types* Each § 
of these main types will be 'considered in turn and an attempt :J 
will be made'to assess the factors controlling th© distribution 
of the individual types#
There are 5 important types containing thicket * types- 1
1 - 4  listed-under BushleM, Thicket, and Scrub and.type 15 ;||
ig
sub-type (.a)-* In- addition types- 14,, -15, IB and IB also -■■SI 
contain thickets * It has been noted-however,- that, these- . .;f§
tliiokete are all on anthills which have Tory different 
conditions from the surrounding lands» The five important 
thicket types fall into two groupss one containing, numbers 
15 2 and 13 consisting of discontinuous hnl continuous 
thickets of deoiduoua and semi-evergreen species; the other - 
numbers 3 & 4 - discontinuous and continuous thickets of 
mainly serai-evergreen and evergreen species* 53 species 
were recorded from all these thickets: El, mostly deciduous,
were restricted to types 1, £ and 13; 16 mostly evergreen5
were restricted to types 5 and 4; and 16 were common to both 
groups.. In the following discussion types 1, 2 and 13 will 
be referred to collectively as deciduous thicket, and types 
3 and. 4 as evergreen thicket, on account of the differential 
sX3ecies*
The species recorded from, the anthill thickets of 
types 14, 15 5 16 and 18 are common to the deciduous thickets • 
but only three of them. - Butphor.b la oand elabrum, Harr 1 sonia 
abyssinica and Rhus natalensis - occur in the evergreen 
thickets *
The evergreen thickets occur on deeper, Ulster "A” soils;?; 
than the deciduous thickets and are localised on certain 
hilltops and upper hillsides near the Mile - lake Kioga water di 
expanse* Deciduous thickets are found on two soil types 
and and on anthill soils* The boundaries of the over:
:green thickets 7 - 10 rn.il.es of Hakaeongolei often
coincide with outcrops of sheet ironstone, or.are surrounded
by a shallow soil over.sheet ironstone,supporting a very sparse 
growth of annual and perennial grasses and herbs. These areas 
of .sparse vegetation clearly act as fir©-br©ake.and protect 
the thielcets from the regular* and. fierce fires which are a 
ma-jor factor in the ecology of this, region* .These ironstone 
outcrops have not been observed in areas of deciduous thicket. , 
toother factor to be considered is the density of the evergreen 
thickets creating a perceptibly cooler, moister, microclimate. 
The deciduous thicket canopies are open and there is no compart 
sable•microclimate* The effects of fire and canopy density 
could well be complementary and cumulative 
Fig *5
more open canopy 
and less evergreen species
more fire
V
denser canopy and 
more evergreen species
denser grass growth
cooler, mo is ter, microclimate
It seems likely then that deciduous thickets have been 
produced under the influence of fire, while the evergreen 
thickets persist in specially favoured areas particularly in 
regard to protection from fire* The occurrence of patches of 
evergreen thicket within areas of deciduous; thicket suggests
that some sort of balance is maintained. tothill thickets
suffer the severest burning a M  contain the..smallest number' rijtf 
of species* ’ ;?ery fierce burning-will ■ produce ;grass~eOVered nj|| 
anthills hut once shrub* ■seedlings ■ are allowed- to grow-' they- - M  
.produce shade; the-amount of'grass- la■ reduced -and-the-.-intensityj
.of fires- 1b successively diminished • with increases- of v the- ^“ \'}£'■ ■ ■ T.-HV*’
thicket* .Ihe-f&ot that thicket species ■ have.»not-been found- * 1:1 
growing away,from anthillB ■ in-impeMectlj hurnt afean of ‘
-types- 44-, 15v 16 and 18- indicates-that other :factors^are also- H| 
Involved in the distribution of thicket species in these- typeSfl 
'Some- of these species have- been found growings away- from- • 
ahthills on well drained red-brown fine'-sandy-clay loams e*g-* _|| 
Acacia-sayal va&-# Biultijuga., jjrideiia --aoleroneuroides * SinceSl 
the anthills -represent well drained islands in' otherwise |g
poorly drained and seasonally waterlogged, soils it might be • f| 
•supposed that drainage plays an important- part in -the- distri: -30 
I but ion of these-; thickets* However'/ llidmas (19,41-)'.-has 
suggested that the- presence of thicket might be connected |§ 
with- the nutrient status -of the-anthill -soils* Consideration 
of the relative importance of the factors controlling, the '5 
distribution of anthill: thickets will be based oh-the. data of • 1j 
the detailed-survey .(UJ)V* - -
* • B l m m  types contain - wooded grasslands £*'4,-aM-5 **- 13.|§ 
All "are hill types with soils well--drained throughout the yearift 
.fype 10- is eptibe distinct in*both soil -and Vegetation', '/§
consisting of - a .raaaaio of scattered tree grassland'..oomunibies M
on a corresponding.mosaic of de.0p.and shallow, soils, -fhe
m
gcmin&efc a m  .be- 6iaB.B©di.ia 6 -groups; ^ po^a.i^, tav#heir- 
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1. Scattered, small thickets in Hyparrhenia spp* 
graseland* - «•
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>4* Oombr a turn/Terminal ia with Londetia 
exuhdinacea.
5* Qombr©turn/Terminalia with /mdfopogon 
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Group X*
' Type 13 is found on sandy soils on lower Hillsides 
which receive seepage water and so.ore effectively moister 
than the Hills and-upper .hillsides Which receive 'rainfall onlyl 
Also, these soils are physiologically moister than..the valley A 
soils which are alternately waterlogged and very dry owing to • 
the texture of the subsoil* .Areas of this type - constitute -a.*;; 
yery large proportion of the cultivated land in'the ,
recoimaieaano.e area and the effects of shifting -cultivation9 
cutting and burning are very considerable* The.area of this 
type presents a remarkably uniform appearance and it' is likely 
that most of it has been cultivated within the last 50 years*
The balance between the scattered deciduous thickets and, the 
scattered tree grassland ia undoubtedly .maintained,;-by- continuofl
♦
Mi
cutting and burning* Patches of land which have been protected j 
from fire bear more- thicket and an increased number of trees* • ‘':14-t
It is therefore possible that areas of this type would produce ■* j
continuous deciduous thicket and eventually evergreen thicket 
if burning and cutting were stopped completely- 
Group S.
Types 11 and 12 - occurs on similar soils under drier 
conditions* ‘ It is restricted to the . Lwampanga variant, which 
receives less rainfall than the Kaluhgl variant, and occurs on 
hillsides and hilltops - away from seepage water * Occasional 
hilltops in this area do have either discontinuous or continuous 
deciduous thicket. This suggests a similar relationship to 
that of group 1: scattered tree grasslands maintained by fire*
The differences being that thicket is completely eliminated \ 
from the types*of group 2, and that they exist under drier 
conditions. .
Group 5.
Types 2b, 4b, 8 and 9. The scattered tree grasslands 
of types 2 and 4 are in equilibrium with thickets* In some
areas, for example the evergreen thickets 7 - 1 0  miles K.3S- 
of Haka^ongola which are surrounded by sheet ironstone outcrops^ 
and shallow soils, the situation Is static, but in most cases 
boundaries are liable to move back and forth depending on the t 
severity of burning and incidence of seasons over a number of 
years* There is good evidence to support th© hypothesis that 
the wooded grasslands of the reconnaissance area are fire
coktolifcless ' the' known occurrence of regular fires over a 
very .long period, almost identical ranges of soil and overhead* 
climatic conditions of wooded’grasslands and thicket■areas9 ■ *
and the persistence of islands of thicket In'wooded grassland 
where protected from fire* It is proposed that the scattered . 
tree 'grasslands occurring in close conjunction with thickets 
In'types 2 and 4 represent‘the early stages of a succession 
towards.a fir© climax* Both are dominated hy Hyparrhenia 
flllpendula* Type 4b, the .more static of the two, regularly 
includes clumps of Loudetia arundinaoea* The lists of tree 
species found in the four types of group 5 are very similar 
and? there is much duplication of the herbs- and grasses;# They"; 
occur under drier conditions than types of group 4. The 
soils of type 9 are lighter -and occur on lower-and thus drier 4 
hills; type 8 occurs typically on. hilltops in drier areas 
and on hillsides which, owing to run-off, are effectively 
drier than adjoining hilltops, which support types dominated 
by Loudetia aruh&inaeea* This dryness affects the vegetation 
directly, and indirectly by.controlling the severity of fires 
through the density of the.grass layer* „ The open grass 
covers of types' 8 and 9 -give light burns which favour-bush 
growth and the maintenance of’freestillering and open>tufted 
grass species*
Group 4 on the other hand, occurs on deeper, molster 
and heavier soils* These conditions appear to have produced - \
the. present types via a more luxuriant grass, layer than- group %
leading to progressively’fiercer fires * Species, with dene© 
clump habits, e-.g* londetia aruncilnacea, are better adapted 
to such conditions than are the free-tillering and open clump 
species of the previous group* A notable feature of type § 
is the small number of species in the tree layer of any one 
cormmmity« The species list, compiled from a large number 
of communities of the type, confuses this point* It is 
usual to find old individuals of 4 or 5 speies only in any 
one community* fills ia to b© compared with- the occurrence 
of younger individuals of a variety'of species in the free 
layers of most of the communities of typ© 6 and group 5*
Successions can therefore b© traced from types 1 & 5 
through % & 4 to 6 and finally 5 with regular, fierce fires : 
under conditions favouring a dense growth of grass, and throu|||
fti
types B & 4 to 8- & 9 by burning under .conditions, unfavourable|§ 
to a dense growth of grass*
Group 5 * -*s
All records of typ© 7 are associated with medium d epth " 
red-brown fine sandy clay loams over, a more ior less continuous
level, sheet ironstone pavement. The typo is restricted to
% .
hilltops in the araa around Sfebttswera.* and a small area at a 
little distance from Habuswera. The soil conditions of type)
5. and 6 are muck more variable but do not overlap tills type, 
which suggests that the distribution of this type is limited,?'gf 
by its ©oils requirement * Another explanation would be that* 
.this vegetation is a serai stage after cultivation, .as soils •&:.
of;'this type ;&re cultivated &foiind Habuaweru* However * the I 
distributions -suggest that the connection between Vegetation 
and soils is ^ nore direct*-
It has been seen that, a number of factors affects the ,
distribution hi .wdodbd grassland types in the recohh.aiSs.anoe :<}g
' . . - ' ■ • . ' 'i0i
area* The  Interre la tlor ship of these types and- their
habit ate* most of them tentative * since this-fecohnaissanc©
is by definition exploratory* are set out in fig*6 .
Fig. 6





Six grassland types were- distinguished * They, were
found in valleys under varying degrees of seasonal -water: 
Hogging due to varying-, depths of sandy topsails over clay 
subsoils* Of the 6, 4 are widely distributed, and will be- 
considered first. They are, in order of increasing 
physiological drought,, types 15, 14, 18 and 19* Type 15 was 
found on deep sandy topsails over clay and is the least water: 
:logged, while type 19 occurs on clays’ with at the most a thin 
wash- of sands at the surface « the most waterlogged * The 
influence of soils drainage on these";,types;-is. twofold; there 
is waterlogging during the wet season and physical drought 
in the dry season* The effects of the dry season are 
intensified by the clay subsoil which reduces the amount of 
subsoil water available to the plants# It is perhaps because 
of this double effect that there are so many well-defined 
types occurring under basically similar topographic, edaphic 
and climatic conditions,and under the same treatments by man 
and beast. Types 16 and 17 are. localised near Xhwampanga, on 
distinct soil types but under similar conditions of water:
:logging. All the grassland types have been burnt regularly 
for a very long time. The tendency to tree growth is not so 
great as in the hill regions which are generally burnt at the 
same time and with the same regularity* Michelmore (1958; 
has put forward the theory that the African savanna flora Is 
not adapted to dampness of soil, noting whereas forest species
are often found growing under waterlogged conditions**savanna
agreci&s are- not* ; Snowden- (1953) puts the :lower limit .-of- . 
rainfall for evergreen forest in Uganda at 135. om*-- p-’*a. with 
no marked dry season* The rainfall of the North Mengo 
Lowlands varies from 7? to 119 cm. p.,a. with a marked dry 
season* Tims these grassland types appear to he the result 
of soil conditions within limits: set by the climate.
Fiennes (1940) describes the.vegetation zones round the 
north shore of Lake Kioga in some detail* The number"of . 
communities described in the,v present paper is- limited %  the 
number that could foe distinguished on the aerial photographs• 
Tyne SB f?F.aspalidiUMi geminatum** is a mixture of communities 
whioh were i'MistingUisJxabla on,the astial photographs. 
Fasnalifllum geminatuaj Voasia .ouspidata, Pistia stratidtes. 
and lyrohaea..-caerulea are all dominant in parts but little- 
donation was noticeable except-where’this type adjoined, type 
Bit- The junction being marked- by the overwhelming occurrence 
of -Voss ta nns.pidata* Typo B1 «* floating ■ Oyperus; papyrus
covers a very considerable area of the Nile «* Lake .Eibga- water 
expanse$ and consists of a-number of species dominated.-by 
Oyperns . papyrus growing on a permanently waterlogged- semi- 
floating mat of' peat and san&v. * At*-the, water side this mat 
is 3-0 ft* thick? at the land side 6 ft. thick.. Occasional 
islands of this typ© break loose and float downstream*
Patches of type- SB have been observed raoolonxeing- areas- of - 
open water from which type 31 had been ripped by wave: action 
during storms* The succession from, type- 31 to type ,30 is
slow, being dependent on the build up of the lake bed and the 
accumulation of peat* Narrow transition zones bo Ween 
typo 20, Cyperus papyrus swamp, and grafpland or 'wooded 
grassland types suggest continuations of the hydrosere 
beyond the stage of type EC. Eggeling (1935) describes 
successions of the Lake Victoria region leading through 
Gyperua papyrus swamp to closed evergreen forest * It has
already been stated, however, that the climatic conditions of 
the North Mengo Lowlands exclude evergreen forest. Areas 
of Oypents papyrus swamp appear to be progressing towards 
grassland or wooded grassland typos* It is to be emphasised, 
however, that these last successions take place very slowly 
and are dependent on changes In the nature of the environment 
clue to erosional and depositions! factors*
The data of these successions can now be applied to 
a • consideration of the topographic- distribution of vegetation 
types in the reconnaissance area* The mosaic .of types shown 
on the It 50,000 vegetation maps can be regarded as a mixture 
of fire climax and non-fire climax types and successzonal 
stages* The following diagrams show the sequences of climax 
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$« Conclusions*
The distribution of vegetation types witliin the 
Worth Mengo•Lowlands is controlled by topography through its 
effects on soils type and drainage * and by burning and 
cutting*
A* Objects*
(i) To study the interrelationships' of vegetation 
and habitat in the' North Mongo Lowlands*
(ii) To analyse the vegetation types mapped (Inning 
the reconnaissance.
(ill) To compare the rest of the North Mongo Lowlands 
with the r © connate sane e area*
B* Methods.
This investigation required^th© collection of data on 
plant communities and their habitats* Methods of botanical 
analysis are compared in .section B (i)* Th© procedure used 
to gather data on the habitats is described in section B (ii),
(i) Comparison of Methods of Botanical Analysis*
Commenting on the;-large number of methods of botanical 
analysis , Brown (1954) notes that all of them express the 
importance of the- plant' species in terms of one or more of 
only four criteria* frequency of occurrence, number of 
individuals, area covered, and weight *
Analysis by frequency, gives data on the distributions 
and densities of the spec lea (ICyli'n 1986 f Blackmail 1935)*
As only a straightforward presence ^ absence distinction has 
to be made in them, froq.uency,;a^thoda should be well-suited
to the dense, matted vegetation which occurs in parts of the 
Month Mengo Lowlands* On the othex* hand, methods involving 
counts of individuals would be virtually impossible to apply 
to such vegetation* Similarly it would be very difficult to 
measure cover* It was considered, however, that some -method 
of estimating cover might be applicable* Poore (1955 a, b & r 
c, 1956) has shown how the Braun-Blanquat system can be modified 
for use as a method of investigating the interrelationships of 
vegetation and habitat* Methods assessing weight have been 
used to determine the productivity of pastures and hayfields 
but are unsuitable for studying the ecology of a wide range 
of communities*
Three methods of analysis by frequency and a method 
estimating cover were tested* Motes on each method follow* ■ w
(a) Analysis by frequency using a 6 ft* pin*
Apparatus * A single pin (Blackman 1955) 6 ft * X Vo inch '
I
was used* The length was nedessary because of the height of 
the vegetation*
Procedure* The pin was lowered to stand vertically.
All plants touching the pin were identified and recorded as 
present* The procedure was then repeated* Successive 
readings were spaced at random* ;
Hesuits* After only 100 readings it was clear that
this was an unsuitable method for the vegetation* The height 
of the taller grasses ( 5 - 6  ft.) and an almost constant gentle 
wind Biade reading the pin exceedingly difficult* Purthex% ^
v;':owing to-it& length the ■ pin' was not rigid. This could have 
been remedied by using a thicker (stronger) pin but that would 
affect the results • (Gk>odall 1952).
Various workers (Levy and Madden 1955, Grocker and -:U
fiver 1948) have shown' that between 500 ahd 500 readings or© 
necessary for moderately accurate analysis of grasslands*
Brown (1954) notes that the point technique is best suited 
to short dense swards'and that for satisfactory results the V 
•work- should be restricted to windless days.
The amount of time taken to make 100 readings (40 minutes') 
and the frequent wind coupled with the height of the Vegetation'V 
showed this to be an unsuitable method.
(b) Analysis by frequency using a 6 X 6 inch grid. 
Apparatus* A wooden grid, 6 inches square (inside ’ [P.
measurement), with one side detachable to facilitate 
positioning*
Procedure. The grid was placed by throwing a tent peg 
over the shoulder, sliding the grid into position as shown 
in fig.11, and fitting the fourth side. All species occurring 
within- the grid were then'recorded, and the process repeated* Ai 
Bach analysis consisted of 100 recordings or ”throws” •
Fig.11* Positioning the grid*
Woody species were assessed by listing the names of ‘the :.%n
the first 10.0 individuals seen in the sample area.
He suits* Tills method was tested by maicing single analyses of 
7 sites (800-306) and comparing the results witli analyses by 
- frequency using a line (p* 91) and estimations of cover- 
abundance by degrees {p«9?)• The data obtained by using 
these three methods are presented site by site in tables•5 - 9* 
Table 8* Comparison of Methods (site 500)*
84
Woody Species % OAK
Acacia soya! var*fistula 94 X
Balanites aegyptiaca 6 X
Herb* species {p frequency G M
Grid (10C) Line (800)
Bothrioohloa glabra 9 6| 8
B*- ins-oulpta 1 XBurnat ia omeandra XL
Oymhopogcm excavatus 1 i XIchinochloa pyramidalis X
Hyparrhenia' nyassae I
Ipornoea atjuat ioa XL
Otto11a sp. XL
Set aria atrata 85 S3 3
Sorghum rigid if ol tot XL
Sparobolus pyramidalis X I
Tiiemeda triandra 66 ?8| 5
Mo*of herb* species recorded 5 6 IS
(The remainder of the data collected during tiio cover- 
abundance estimations. (OAK!) is not included in Tables 5 - 13 
as i t  has no bearing on the present comparisons* The symbols 
of the cover-abundance estimations refer to Br&un-Blahquetss 
s:bc part scale * They are explained on page 98*)
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Sable 4. Oomparisori of Methods (site 801)
Woody Species fa c m




Bdt^ioeliloa glabra 4 5§ 1
Cyinbopogon excavatus " X
H^p&ffbehia hy&ssae 3 X
Paniblim ma^ iidum *§ .X
Seb&ria atfata 18 80 8
Sorghum rigid If olium 8 8§ 1
Bporobolus pyramidalla § X
Themeda triandra 82 89 5
Ho# of herb# species . 1
recorded 5 6 8
. Table 5. Comparison of -Methods (Site s o b)
Woody Species % CAB
Acacia. seyal. irar* fistula £S • J
Balanites aegyptiaca 1 X
Comhretum bin&armium BE 1
0* ghasalense 9 X
Piliostigma thonningii 4 X
Pseu&ocedrela kofschyi 1 A
$ frequency 
Grid (100) Line {SCO)
Herb * Species
Bothriochloa glabranAWmftkl i yin Tii 1 i ’Wri 2O lit•*3^ O Iljlilw *!,» Ijllci X JO L1X v/
Cyxnbopogon excayatus u3
n 1VZj:iiyparrnenxa nyassae Panieum maximum ySetaria atfata 14 islSorghum rigid if olium 1Sporobolus pyramidalls P(V 5*u * * #**fheme&a triandra 85 89
Eo* of herb species recorded. 8 6
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Table 6* Comparison of Methods (Bite 506)
Woody Species fo CAB
Abac la seyal yer*'. f istula 7 XCombreturii binderanum 81 B0* ghaealense ' 8 XPiliostigma thonningii 8 X
frequency GAE
Herb* Species Grid (100) Line, (BOO)
Bothrioehloa glabra 6 :l t & ■B.* ihsculpta X
Cdmeliiia purpurea










Setaria atrata 15 qJk p
Sporobolus pyramidalls 5 4 1
Themeda triandra - 80 94 5
Mo. of herb, species recorded 7 6 10
fable 7. Comparison-of Met bods (Site 504).
Woody Species fo
Acacia Senegal.. , 6 X
A* sayai var ♦: fistula 18 X
Oombretiim apiculatuin 4 XQv binderanum 68 1Harris ora la abyss inica 4 X
fa frequencyHerb. Speclea Grid (100) Line (800)
As par ague paul i~guileIrni i iff
BCthrioclilba glabra . 10 80|r
Bracliiaria bri&antha fj-
B;; dictyoneura 5 4§
Oy&botis birsut'a ; - 8
Cyinbopogon 03ccayatus 6 5|
Hragrostis-’ cbalcantba 
Lirabristylis monostaebya 1
Heteropogon c.ontortus 14 81§
Byptorhabia dissolute 6 8
HV* f.ilipendnla 1 1
H* nyassae 5 4
Ban!cum maximum ft
Set aria atrata 16 15ft
Sdrghum rigidifolium 1
Sporobolus f est bras 1
S. pyramid alls ’ 9 6§
St at brao s t e Iraa rbacodes 1
Tbemeda triandra 68 *aXB
Ho.of berb. species recorded 15
Table L> Comparison of 'Methods (Bite 305a)
Woody Species %
Acacia heb e c1ado id es 10 X
A*-- 'senega!:'. 10 X
Aw siebtoiiiia' 10 X
GdmbretUiii apiculatum 17 X
Q« binderaiium 55 1
% frequency




Braohiaria brisantha 11 4f-
B* dtctyoneuru B 2§
BV- kotechyaria
Oh lor is gay ana 1
Cy allot is hirauta 2 4
Cymbopogon' afronar&us IB 6-|
Jiigitaria scalarura 1§
Iragrostia chapelleri
f Imbristylis' mdnostachya 9 1|
Heteropogoh contortus 7 5"
Hyparrhenia d issolute 75 66-|




Sporobolus f est ivns 6 5fr
Sf pyraiEidalis B
Themeda triandra 8 5
No.of herb.species recorded 17 IB Bi
90
Table 9o Comparison of Methods (Site 300a)
Woody Species
Acacia, lieb a c lad o id as 
A* sellegal 











arid (100)' line (300)
Braohiafia. brizantha 




















•of herb* species 
recorded 6 6 7
Comment. Considering only herbaceous species5 65 
species recordings were made from the seven sites 500 - 306 
by this method compared with 85 by the method of estimating 
cover - abundance described later. There does not seem to 
be much bias in the selection of species recorded by this 
method since only the sparser species are missed out. 
Therefore it should be possible to record a larger proportion 
of the species present by increasing the sise or number of 
the samples. However* 100 recordings took about 8 hours# 
Additional time was required for the count of woody species 
and collection of specimens. Including the time required 
for site description each site took about 4 hours. If the 
number of recordings were to be increased to 800, each site 
would take about 6 hours. Increases in the time spent on 
each site and the resulting increases in accuracy have to be 
balanced against a reduction in the number of sites sampled 
and an increase in error due to the individuality of the 
sites.
Analysis by frequency using a line.
Apparatus. A 100 foot length of aerial wire marked
off to give 50 separate 1 ft* lengths* Pegs.
Procedure* The line was pegged down so that it was
stretched about 5 inches above the ground. The end pegs 
were located by throwing on© over the shoulder, and dropping
the other and extending the line in the direction in which it
was-'.pointing* Recordings were mad© of th© speeies; la contact
with- suecessiyd" 1 ft* 'lengths of liner The “line was pegged 
out 4 times to give a total of BOO recordings-*
Woody species were assessed as before'*
Results*, This method was first.tested by making single
analyses of ? ;sites (tables 3*9 pp.* 84-90) I t  was 
further tested by..making-'duplicated analyses- of 4 -more 
sites' (807-510) In 'conjunctibh with duplicated ^
estimations o f ■ cbyer*’abUMance• The 'data of the latteaf
analyses'and estimations are presented' in. tables 10*18* t






Br id. el la sclerpneuro ides 
Odmbrefum hinderanum 
0* ghasalasise " 
Gyxmbsporia senegalensie 
Hyme'ap card ia' ac id a ' 
Terminally toralosa
A B 1 8
17 81 1 I
4S 46 8 8
3 5 X X
5 5 X X
8 9 • X X
88 14 1 1
Herb* species








H * f11ipendula 
boudetla ardhciinaeea 
Set af ia < dphace tat a
,o'cJl
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Duplicate analyses by frequency using line
Duplicate'estimation© of cover*abundanc©*
fbfele 11* dompar'ison of■ Metlioda {Stoe.BOS)
fa
Woody Species
AeMia seyal Taf;'aauXti juga 
afrlcbmis •








10 10 '\r ■ A
' 9 ■8 ' X
i i 11. X
m SO 8





$ frequency ustog line 
Herb * Specieb 800(A) 8(
Andrbpbgen dumefi Aatheripum spipbsum if 8 1
Brachia^Xb. b^ 'iJsdritoa .|4f 14§ .k b t d S b y d u d - ' 8 • X iiOyanotis hirsute.
’ pMt^rrfeha Hyp af riib Alad Is§b !u£ a
II-#AfiXipeuduXa . //
j f t d i g b f J v l & 9 9  ’ 8 .8§ 8XiOUdetid'bfUndlnacea 44*1 45§ 40-Panicum '
SebariA sphdeeibba' 4 * 4  4.
Sporbbblup- pyraMdalia § i"
HOtOf. lierb* species 
recorded
4|i*« V 5
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A B 1 3
15 9 1 1
19 18 B 1
10 10 X X
54 Ot-j o& 2
8 11 X X
9 10 X 1
7 9 X X
. Species
Andropogon d'toiTtef i 
Mtllericum; hp ic b sum Brachiajr ia br izantlia B*- dictyoneufa 
BV Icotsciiyana '■*'os'tls" phaXcantta. Hyparr behia' dissolute, H. fiXipohdiila Uldigofera sp. 1499 
Ipomoea sp*'Lpudotia '•aa?uhd.ih^ dea Setaria sphacelata Sporobolus pyram.idalis Wedetla jftehotrloho



















Mo. of herb* species recorded 14 15 14 14 14
Table Goffi.par.lson of Methods {Bii'e.- 5l0f*
%
as A B 1
X
Bridelia• splerdiieilroatteS  ^ id- 14 X
Coffibretum binderanum 34 85 1
0'i gUblHKii''1.; ’ 36 S3 t
fl^i?$koniaf • gtby^ l'aid'a 1- X' X
B©etia:#etibuiaba' 6 7 X













Bfabliiar te' 'brl^ iifb'to
Hyparrheiiia' f  ilipan&ula - 
iixd'igofera' 0^v|4^®C'
LoUdeb fee1 ".ar u M  ihete aa 
Bebaria sphaoelata-'
Sporobolus fesbiTus




4$ •66. , ■S864 874X8§ illa£ -5
OoiM>ent* Considering herbaceous species only* 55 
species recordings were made in the sites 500 - 306 compared 
with 63 by the grid and 85 by the cover-abundance estimation* 
Again no bias is discernible in the species recorded*
800 recordings took, about. art hour*
The method was further tested on sites 307 *- 310 
(Tables 10 - 15)* This time 400 recordings in two sets of 
800 were made, to enable a comparison between two analyses of 
the same site to be made, and to compare the species lists 
obtained with 400 recordings with those of the cover — abundance 
e st imat ions * •;$
The two sets of 800 for any one site are very similar* ,-v 
The sparser species may be absent from one or the other,- but y
there is only on© reversal of order among the more frequent 
species:
From Table 15 (Sit^aiO).
5:V-;
A B
Braelilar ia bri&antha 7 5-|-
Hyparrhenia filipehdula 4-J- 6 "
An increase in the number of recordings would reduce 
variations of this sort* It can be seen from tables 10  * 15 4
that the higher number of recordings includes a larger number 
of specieso •;
A comparison of percentage frequencies based on 400 
recordings and eatimatos of cover - abundance shows that the 
degrees of cover ** abundance ^correspond to ranges of percentage; 
frequency, and that the order of importance of the species as 
assessed by the two methods is the same*
* For definitions see nert section. .4M
Table 14 Ranges of percentage frequency opr^ espoiicling to 
each degree of cover - abundance * (from the
analyses of site# ■ 307 . •
Cover abundance Percsentag© frequency
5 87






!l§ * 15i 
1  dj »* ll‘j|'
"V.
X 0 - 14
400 recordings took about <3 houris oo®pared with one
hour for eadh estimation of cover - abu.ndanoe * It is then©fore
necessary to consider whether the •final* gradations of the
percentage frequencies are of valixe to the. present investiga j ;'v>
11 ion and. wa:rrant the extra expencliture of time, or if the
results of/the cover - abundance estimeit ions would be sufficient
This is disciissed after the desor iptlon of the method of
estimating cover ~ abundance»
(d) Estimation of cover - abundance by degrees. 
Procedure* First, 15 * 20 minutes was spent walking 
about the area noting down all the species present in two 
lists «► weedy and herbaceous species ~ and making general 
observations*. Mien it seemed that all the species present 
had been recorded, the height and cover of each layer was 
estimated* Hext, the general physiognomy was classified
m For definitions see next section
according to Greenway (1943) and a note was made of the dominan^y; 
or most abundant species. The cover - abundance of each A j
species was then estimated and expressed in degrees, according 
to Braun Blanquet?a six-part scalet
Jl ss sparsely or very sparsely present; cover very
small >
1 # plentiful but of small cover value*
8 « very numerous, or covering at least 5% of the area*;;
3 r bxlj number of individuals covering 85 - 50% of
the area.
4 sr any number of individuals covering 50 - 75% of
the area.
5 « any number of individuals covering more than 75%
of the area 
(Braun-Blanquet 1958) '*
The rough total for each layer was then compared, with 
the previous estimate. Additional notes were made of the • 
month of sampling* the extent of the sampled area, any yy
localisation or donation of species, and of extremes of density ! 
and sociability*
The extent of the sampled areas varied from 1600 to ^  
8500 square yards-in grassland, scattered tree grassland, 
and open woodland, and from 400 to 800 square yards in thicket if 
and swamp* (The primary object of this investigation was y, 
to study the interrelationships of vegetation and habitat in 
the North Mango Lowlands* It was considered that appreciably #  
smaller samples would be unrepresentative owing to the nature 
of the vegetation)*
Results* See Tables 3 -f 15, pages 84-90 & 98-95. *4
Comment *
A larger number of herbaceous species was recorded by 
the method of estimating cover - abundance than by frequency 
analysis* This was probably due to the fact that in the 
latter much time was taken up making routine observations, 
whilst there was opportunity in the former to examine the 
community both as a whole-and in detail* In addition the 
estimations covered woody species while it was necessary to 
make a count -of ■ individuals to complete the data of the 
frequency'analyses *
It hag been demonstrated (Table .14) that the degrees 
of coVer ** abundance of the species of. sites 507 *» 310 
correspond to certain ranges of percentage'frequenoy*
There, are however. 4 instances of herbaceous species ..whichI •
were rated differently in successive estimations*
Table 15 ,
A B fa frequency 
From Table 11 (Brachiaria kotsohyana 1 % 1 -|~
{Byparrhenia filipendula 4 3 48i
from Table 12 (Mdropogon dnmmeri 1  8 114
(Bragr.ostis chalo.antha X. 1 1*|
It ia to be noted, that the percentage frequencies of
all these species are at extremes of the.ranges shown in
Table 14 * Thus it appears that the different estimations
reflect an intermediate degree, of cover - abundance«
The correlation of degrees of cover abundance and
ranges- of percentage 'frequency does, not necessarily mean that
the degrees, have been applied to the correct ranges of cover ^
abundance* However, it does mean that the results obtained 
by these two methods are comparable*
Fttrbher tests on the method of analysis by frequency 
using a line showed that it was. unsuitable fox’ thickets and 
areas of blown vegetation, ahd very difficult to apply to 
swamps. It was therefore decided to use the method of 
estimating coyex* **- abundance by degrees*
The cover abundance of certain species appeared to be 
on the borderline of two degrees* Thus it was difficult to
decide ‘whether Hyparrhenia •filipendula covered more or less
/
than 80$ of the area of site 508* It was decided to overcome 
this difficulty by stating the two degrees in question thus3 
Hyparrhenia f ilipendula* 34* This expresses the cover-* 
abundance' of borderline species precisely and increases the 
significance of the ratings applied to the bulk of the species 
Hope-Simpson (1940) states "the method of assigning 
frequency symbols subjectively which may be the only method 
practicable fox1 certain types of work is clearly subject to 
great errors whose magnitude should be tested under the 
part ioular ciroumstanCes" *
It has been demonstrated that reprodnceable results 
can be obtained for vegetation of the type under investigation 
by estimating cover - abundance. Furthermore the. results 
obtained in the tests are in agreement with those of a more 
time-consuming statistical method of analysis which proved 
to be of limited application.
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Much of the error attributed to subjective estimations 
is due to th© use of ill-defined units which are difficult to 
apply in the field * difficult to interprets and impossible 
to check* This was avoided by using Braun-Blanfuet?s six- 
point scale of cover - abundance and by making comparisons 
with diagrams showing different percentage covers*
Other sources of error mentioned by Hope-Simpson (1940) 
are seasonal fluctuations * annual changes, and the individual 
silty of representative areas* A note of the date of each 
estimation was made* Thus it should be possible to distinguish 
between differences which may fee due to the seasons and those 
which definitely are not* All the estimations were carried 
out in one IS month period - from September 1955 to August 
1956* Finally, although every effort was made to select 
sample areas representative of each type, a certain error was 
inevitable because no sample can be completely free of bias* 
However 5 this sampling error will not upset the analysis of 
the interrelations of vegetation and habitat as the latter can A
he based on comparisons of the data of the individual sample 
areas without reference to the types* A
(ii) Field Procedure*
(a) Choice of Site*
The first sites were chosen as uniform and representative; 
samples of areas of each of the types mapped during the 
reconnaissance. Subsequent sites, located outside the 
reconnaissance area, were chosen as uniform and representative
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samples of types similar to those mapped during the 
reconnaissance* It was necessary to choose comparatively 
large Sites in order that they might: foe both uniform and 
representative * The sizes of the sites depended on the nature 
of the Vegetation and varied from 400 to 2500 square yards#
(b) Bite Description*
The various features.of the habitat were observed and 
descriptions of them were recorded on Field Soil-Description 
Sheets (Appendix K) * These sheets were modified slightly to 
avoid duplicating the recordings of the botanical..analyses * 
and also to cover certain aspects of ecological importance 
namely-.gra&lag-* 'burning, and,.cultivation histories* and the 
wild life#
After entering the number of the site and the date the 
observations were recorded in the following orders
Locality is distance and-' direction from a point of 
reference, eg# 1*87 miles south of Hakasongola *’ M# Mengo *
Elevations aneroid reading which had to be corrected 
-later- for diurnal variation*
Slopes in degrees*
Aspects ,in points of the compass* eg* MS, SW*
Macro-relief:
Micro-relief:■
Drainage: Imp *- impeded* inund*- inundated*
SW - seasonally waterlogged,
PW - permanently waterlogged* .
Positions hilltop,, upper hillsides etc.
Erosion effects eluvial - colluvial — -diluvial,wash* creep, sheet, gully.
Geological substratum: (where observable).
Grazings intensity >■ seasons*
Burnings frequency, time-of year. ■
Cultivation: whether of not; main crops and their
quality*
Wildlife: type, abundance.
Weather conditions prior to, and at, sampling.
The Soil Profiles
Depth of each layer in inches and the. clarity of 
its horizons (s * sharp, "fs « fairly sharp, 
d g diffuse, e » continuous).
The colour of each layer was determined by comparing 
air-dry samples with:the standard tints of a Muhsell 
colour chart* Disposal or uniformity was assessed 
in the field. ' U « uniform, M' « mottled*
Texture (abbreviations: 0 = clay, L » loam,
8 m sand, FIB * fine sand).
Mineral skeleton: shape, size and abundance.
Structure: granule, crumb etc*
Visible porosity; h «;few 4 4 +* » many; small ~
- small pores>
Handling consistency: loose, friable, plastic etc*
Organic matter: graded from. 5 down to 0. 5 is
apparently rich in organic matter, 0 impover 
: ishecl*
Hoots: graded 5 to 0, matted to. absent.
Water conditions: B *»- dry, M m moist, W » wet,
8 -m sodden.
Secondary chemicals and minerals*
Fauna; ants etc*
Carbonate:
10 4 r 0
Samples o f .©aoh layeh were taken for -anaiyaia* *g'?
f i a :iap refertooe s; were: wo Weed out later- They are :fv 
in degrees, minutes ■ and' seconds '-east of/'Gr©enwioh ahd/:&©rth 
6 t  the equator, to the b a re s t  W  seboMal ’ Thus the reference’/^  
588655 013045 (Sit© 500) ;-.^ ;the §~eed©nd 'square with--the point- || 
58° S5,f 85* last "1° 501 4 3 n Worth in the extreme south-west* 5||
(h) -Botanical ’analysis. '%
Finally, the vegetation was' examined £md‘described S§
using 'the procedure -for 'estimating; eoVer-hbundanee -by; degrees i\ 
deBorihed previously*  ^ j/.
tiiil'Grouping-the'’Bata* H
Because a large nUmb'ei* of sites were/exaBiihocf dh was |§| 
necessary to group' the data to obtain a general picture of 
ebmmtnsity-hMjitat relationsMpo .ehd standards/for coaparIsons* •'$£ 
Ideally fG>f: oonslderatldns of- interrelatioiiships the • || 
grouping M6ul& tee 'based on ©valuations' Of’ all tllO fadtors 5fs| 
of community and habitat. inrtheriHOfe;, each.-'speoie's should <J§ 
be considered as a separate‘factor:. Bowever, sinee’Biore than';HI 
700 -;sfecies: werevre'Oofflea-’ and sinoe a-large- number dfiother if 
factors' are iiWbdyed^>auQh' aif. approach would, be -excessively if| 
t-ifesoonsumihg even:' ifv aipuhch-cbSd?' system-Were- used*
She data of the recohnaissanoer ,(pp*S'9-65) show' ?f§
eoi'reiations between yegetBt ion type -and habitat > boiween flo ra  
and'soil type/ and, between flo ra  and physiognomy. -It was -P 
therefore■ considered , ju stifIgb le  to make a preliminary :|l
grouping of the sites on the "basis of tile physiognomy of 
their vegetation and the soil type-. Mine groups were 
recognised?
'fable 16. Groups based on Physiognomy and Soil Type *
Group 3?hys iognomy ,8c>11 Typo
1 Thicket A
2 Wooded Grassland A
3 n ?? B
4 Grassland ,B
5 Wooded Grassland C
6 Grassland 0
7 Swamp E
8 Wooded Grassland I*’
9 Thicket on anthills, subdivided c 
soil. m  parent
Certain overlapping groups - eg. 5 and 4 - were merged.
Moxt- a large table was constructed for each group to show the
i
cover-abundance of the species occurring on each site/ The 
sites in each group were compared with each other and with sites 
in similar groups- Some groups were subdivided and numerous / 
sites were reclassified to obtain the highest possible dagree 
of uniformity of .eomunitiee and habitats. ’ .§$
Finally, 15 groups ware distinguished:
Table 17. Groups of Sites *
' ri• "A*:i1
[ Group No** Ham© of Group or Dominant Species Physiognomy Soil V
...
11 - I Morthe r la Dec iduous
r*"........... -
Tlu AX M>1.if oI di northern Evergreen Th. AX . ;’i
5! . Southern Evergreen Th. |
4 Loudetia afundin&bea - Albtzsia j
f &ygia - Combretum spp, - WGo A\ Terminalia velutina* ii
t'iS u Hyparrhenia f ilipehdula - Acacia ii seyal var. multijuga ~ WG, A(
j Combretum spp •
| 6 < Miscellaneous Post-CultIVation a/m* A
l 7
Imperata eylindrica var. africana a/m. i 3
Ei Post-Cultivation. I ‘ ' 1
| B Hyparrhenia dis soluta Po at- a/m, | B -'SICultivation* ]j
9 Hyparrhenia; filipendula Post- G/WG-. B 4Cixlt'teation.^ |
10 Miscellaneous. Post-Cultiv at ion
I
•G/WG# ] B
XI Oyperus^rioh Themed a. triandra- j
. -sorghum rigid if blium G, \1 0 fi





WGo 1 0 ' -
14 Swamp 'Heed Swamp IB
15 Mosaic of Wooded Grassland ; F ‘r.Communities on.Granite Hills I
Th s Tilled:et| ■ WG ■- Wooded Grassland; G - &iAssla&ds;
z - Anthills.
’(f 't ' ”\
(i) Site Data
The site data of 174 sites are presented in Appendices 
A, B, f and I. A list of the species'found in tha'.Nbrth Mango >./ 
Lowlands and a taxonomic analysis of the flora have,been 
prepared from the combined data of the reconnaissance and the 
detailed investigation (Appendices 0' and D)* A set of the - -/fe 
herbarium specimens collected during the course of reconnaissance .’ 
and the detailed investigation is included with Appendix
(11) Climatic Data* /
The following table and the entries on the general map 
(Appendix I) are based on an examination of the daily rainfall 
records from the wet season of 194B to the dry season of 1956 Ai 
for 9 stations in, and in similar country bordering the North 
Mengo Lowlands#
Some difficulty w&s' experienced in judging.-the length 
of the dry season as the wet season Hpeters out1’ * In some
cases the date wus fixed after a number of rainy days preceding
the first dry spell of ten days or - more. . In .other cases. - 4/"xf!
where the number of dry days between showers gradually increase A' 
a medial- date was chosen between the beginning, and end of the '
* tailing^off period’** There were- no difficulties in fixing the- AJ 
dates of the beginning of the wet season# The rains begin 
with £ *• 3 wot days followed by intermittent showers at intervals-, 
of £ - -4 days , gradually'becoming more frecpueirt* This la quite A
Q* Results* *
distinct from the long dry spell characteristic of the end
■of the, dry season... ;
This practice is not entirely satisfactory* however, 
it is useful for obtaining a rough measure of the lengths and
. A
intensities of the seasons« Moreover, since the same procedure
was used for all the stations it is considered that the 
results should be comparable* "3
The variability of the rainfall is shown by the ranges* 
Data on temperatures,-, humidifies, wind speeds and variations *
in rainfall between hilltops and valleys were not available*
fable *18* Rainfall in the lorth Mengo lowlands*
Dry Season Wet Season
Station Rainfall {Ins *) Length (Days) Rainfall(ins*)
Mean Max* Min * Mean Max * Min, Mean Max* Min*
Bale 8*8 6*9 0*1 90 154 65 40*5 56*4 £5*0
But ©mb a 3*7 8 * 7 0,7 104 150 70 59*7 51*4 £6*8Gallraya 5*8 8*4 0*5 155 184 H E 54.4 49 * <8 £4*0Kakoge 8*7 ■ 8,4 0,0 95 198 85 44*1 65 * 8 80*6Kijunjubwa 3.5 -7*0 0*4 181 186 80 55*5 00*5 £5*0Masindi Port 1.7 5 >5 0.0 106 187 68 88,8 57*9 19*6
Makasphgola 8*5 7*5 0 * 4 106 157 67 57*8 50*3 85*0
Wabusana 5.4 11*8 0*1 85 155 68 40*0 48*3 50.£
Wafcyato 5.5 5*4 0,5 105 146 56 85.8 68*9 SI, 9
Rainfall to nearest Vpo inch;
Length of dry season to nearest day.
33* Discussion
(i) Soils*
The data of 174 sites confirm the validities of the soil 
types ?sBnV  & ?IC% and Indicate that these types occur
throughout the Borth Mongo Lowlands. Minor variations within 
the ranges of conditions given below are associated with 
differences in the vegetation- They will be discussed in 
the next; section-
Type t?Atf. Hed-brown to dark red-bromm fine sandy loams and 
fine sandy clay loams over red fine sandy clay loams and 'fine 
sandy clays, on hilltops and upper hillsides* Depth variable, 
9 inches to 10 feet, over pea and sheet ironstone C.-rumb
structure; aeration and drainage good; rooting, moderate at 
the surface grading less below*
Factor Topsail Subsoil
pH 4*80 - 0*08 4*90 ** 6« 40
Bases Slightly deficient Acutely deficient
3? 0r. g 5 Acutely deficient ~ adequate *
Acutely deficient - 
deficient*
0 Adequate Deficient
if Acutely deficient - 
adequate
(Assessments of nutrient status are-based on provisional 
limits worked out by Dr. B.M* Chenery, Senior Chemist,
Department of Agriculture, Uganda/ from field observations
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and • pot * tests #• These provisional limits are quoted in 
Appendix B*)
Assessments have been made' of two layers of each profile: 
the topsoil and a subsoil sample* She lowest sample of the 
soil proper (excluding rock,and • ironstone 'matrices) being,, 
taken for the subsoil* Significant occurrences mid-profile 
were noted individually* ■ j
Type v?BtT‘, Grey-brown to dark grey fine sands and loamy fine 
sands over light grey-brown to pale brown fine sandy loams? 
on lower hillsides and-at valley sides. All the profiles
TV? "j .5 A - ksampled were more than 5 feet deep#  ^ some aggregation to form., ' 1 
crumbs in the heavier soils but structures ore mostly single grain *
isAeration and drainage good* I'ooting^abundant‘at the surface 
and is notable at the lowest depths sampled*
r Factor Topsoil dubsoil
r
pH 4.88 * r/*38 4*65 —• 7 *66
r. Bases Adeq.uate Acutely deficient - adequate *
•&- P 0 Acutely deficient- 
adequate.










Type Dark grey to very dark grey fine sands to clays
over grey-brown to very dark grey fine sandy clay loams to clays 
in. valleys* Of considerable depth* Topsail,structure
variable, subsoils structureless, poorly aerated.and drained n 
and subject to varying degrees of seasonal waterlogging*
Hooting abundant ’ in top 4 ■*» 6 inches * rare below. 8 ft-*, in depth*og
Factor Topeoil Subsoil
Ill
5 *88 - 6*58 4*40 - 7*84 -|§
Bases Adequate .Adequate
Po0r Acutely deficient- Acutely deficient
 ^0 adequate*
0 Adequate - abundant Deficient*
M Deficient -
adequate *
Samples were taken from the profiles of 11 anthills 
and the soils surrounding them* They are discussed in
conjunction with tltheir vegetation in the next section*I
The data of the physical and chemical analyses of samples 
from 158 profiles ar© included in Appendix B*
The distribution of the three soils in catenary complexes!?? 
previously noted for the reconnaissance area was seen to extend" 
over the whole of the North Mengo Lowlands* Three sequences 
or !f catenas rh v were observed; the Bug and a catena in
the south; the ICalungi and Lwampanga catenas':- over the bulk .O;-
- ‘ • - . * of the North Mengo Lowlands* The Lwampanga catenae is
restricted to areas of very low relief*
Sequences Topographic distribution of the soil types
. Hilltop Upper Hillside Lower Hillside Valley
’Bug and a catena 2 A 3 0
Ealungi catena A A B 0
Lwampanga catena. B B B 0
The soil (2) on; Milt ops in the Bukalasa catena consists
of a variable depth of very dark grey-brown- fine sandy clay V-
Xoam over a very dark red-brown fine sandy clay loam on rotting
rock* Quartz fragments are frequently present throughout the .""Vr
topaoil* The relief of the Buganda catena is higher then
that of the other two.v’:-. - Amplitudes of between 30Q and ifP
o400 feet, and inclinations of up to 10 are common#
In addition, small areas were seen to have other soil 
types — eg* the mosaic of soils on the. granite hills around
Hafcasongola, and a catenary complex over an area with sharper yv-
relief in the extreme north-west*
The distributions"of the catenary complexes and- certain 
soil types are shown on the general map (Appendix I)*
jt<" *•«
(ii) Community «* Habitat: Interrelationships*
(1) northern Deciduous Thicket* v;y
Extent variable, canopy open, 10-15 ft* high, 50-100$? 
with-emergent trees up to 55 -ft* Ground layer sparse - no %_
ferns, mosses or lichens*
There is no one dominant species* The following ;y,
species are usually present: Allophylua africanus,
v  f«r v* rr~inii»itiiiti,»i] ' if O f n~ n~ 1 *fii iriTf-[- !-■ n r ‘-i— #
Bri&elia scleroneuroides, Oissus rotund If olius, IF agar a 
chalybea, 1%- stuhlmannii» G-rewia mollis, Harrisonia abysslnlaa, ’ 
ffasminlum eminii, and Ziziphus abyssinica#
iriTwrmri»:ui-><. liwiWir rrM~.n»yiMif mt, vin ~i ~i>.nT t i.iinwVi i t  r
Communities in tills group occur on anthills and shallow 
”Att soils in the north. Th© anthill soils are deep, well 
aerated 'and • drained, have well-developed crumb structures mid 
are consequently friable. Organic matter and rooting are 
moderate at the surface and are apparent at some depth# The 
colours and textures of anthill soils are similar to the parent 
soils; >their 'behaviour 'is different owing to differences in 
structure and’nutrient status.
The extent of these thickets can be related to the 
intensity of burning. Site 051a is knorn to have been burnt 
annually for the last eight years and annually or bienn&lly 
previously# . Site 051b consists of small thickets barely 
covering the tops of anthills included in site 551a (photo 5 }*
Thickets in areas which have not been burnt so severely are 
much larger -• eg# site 358b (photo 6 ). The. smaller
thickets (sites 551b, 450b, 455b) have a number of species in 
common which generally occur at the edges of the larger thickets 
Allophylus afrlcahush Bridelia selerbneuroides. G-rewia mollis. 
Harrisonia..abyssinica , Ziziphus abyasihioa, Z* < mauritiana.
It is proposed that the species which have only been recorded 
from the larger thickets are less fire-resistant than those 
listed immediately above.
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The followingf'specie s'were found growing'on an anthill 
in site 455a-after very -fierce burning: Boerhaavla sp* *
■Brabhiarla brtaantha  ^Euphorbia candelabrum, E» hypericoldeo,MmmHr*"'  ‘Y‘,“-‘T>r—~-‘rn*r:,ti*i"Ti f-fj'i "•'~x~Tr':n'~r~h'irf|irifirm] ’ itimr*«tinhprri iwinirjr ipirinri -mrn"> n .n r nr/niim irni .fi'.r mini nr nrinrin rjir n r -fif- «**iw»«M»i if*
ffioua sp., Ilyparrhenia f lllpendula, Panicum maximum , Set aria 
incrassata and Yernonia gerberaeformia ■> Other anthills 
subjected to fierce fires were seen to lack woody growth 
completely.
The thickets oil valley anthills are generally smaller 
than those on anthills on the hills* The differences between 
thickets on. anthills in different topographic positions are 
further discussed in conjunction with-communities of group 3*
A number of differences between these thicketa and the 
Northern’Evergreen Thickets can bo seen by- comparing their 
tables and other data;i(m App^ ai*. a.) *
(a) The species common to the smaller Northern Deciduous 
Thickets are either absent from, or restricted to the edges of* 
the Northern Evergreen Thickets*
(b) The Northern Itergfeen Thickets' are distinct in that 
they have dense canopies, numerous ferns, mosses and lichens, 
and an appreciably cooler and damper microclimate within than 
without« .
(c) The Northefii Evergreen'Thickets are all of largo • 
extent covering a number of anthills and-the intervening '™An 
soil, while-the Northern Deciduous Thickets are either'large 
or small*
(d) The Northern Evergreen Thickets occur on deep soils
but as©' surrounde#- by ironstone pavement -or. very■shallow soils 
over sheet ironstone* The only extensive thicket of group 1 
sampled is on a. shallow soil mdth no fire .breaks (site 562a 
25 inches yellow-red fine -sandy clay loam over pea and sheet 
ironstone)* The smaller thickets, of group ! are all exposed 
to. fire,*
The thicket of site 562a appears to be in -equilibrium 
with-fire bec.aus.©-. of the-shallowness of the soil:* This . , 
restricts grass growth and the intensity, of the annual/biennial 
burn. .Areas of , deep !JAh soils in the north not fIre-protected 
behfc: communities ■ belonging- to. one or-other-of the groups o f 
wooded grasslands (4,4*5 or 6)*.
■While other factors may contribute towards-the 
individuality of the two thicket groups found in the north 9 
the balance between them, is maintained by fire which is 
controlled by occurrences of ironstone pavements and shallow 
soils* -
More detailed analyses--of the•interrelationships of•the 
northern Deciduous Thickets and their habitats cannot be made 
as soils analysis data are only available,for one of the 
sites '(562a) * The 'additional factors will, however, be 
considered in relation to the, other thicket types*
(S) Horthorn Evergreen Thicket*
Of large extent, canopy dense 10-20 ft. high,in places
2-layered* Ground layer’of ferns, mosses and lichens, shade-
loving grasses and Aloe sp*, also epiphytic mosses and lichens.
, . / There .is, no one.dominant species* The.following 
species- 'are-usually.present: - /Aoacia pennata» Aloe sp. * ■ - 
Oanthium, lao.te.aoens, * Capper is erythrocarpa, Clssus: rotund, if ollim, ; 
Euphorbia candelabrum, Cfrewla simllis, Haploeoelum follo-lo.aum, 
Harrisonia abyssinica, Hibiscus . sp.. 1918, Hippocratea indica,. 
P.aiiicuBi hoterostaohyum. Popowia djurensis, Strychnoa vm 
Synadenium grant11.:Teclea nobiils,.T. trtehooarpa,: 
niarfmlamensis,,,Yernonia brachycalyx. together.with Pellaea vixutdls, 
Usnea, and various unidentified mosses and lichens (see table in '/ 
Appendix A) * ••'?
.-Theoe bommnnities. occur on anthills and . f,A?* ‘-soils of a,
variable depth* There, is. generally from 7 10 ft. of red-brown
fine sandy loam over red fine sandy clay, loam on sheet, ironstone 
at the hilltop, .-less towards ;the. sides* There is often .an abrupt': 
change ,in depth, near the thicket .edge* These- soils, are-well- 
structured, aeration and drainage is good,, organic matter and 
rooting are moderate in. the topsoil and are apparent at some 
depth. The analyses of these..soils (Appendix B) show topsoil 
pH of between 5.15 and 5.48, subsoils from.'5.00 to 5*68 (hilltop -A 
subsoil more acid than topsoil, the reverse the case for the 
hillside soils), adequate carbon'and nitrogen, deficient phosphate;
These thickets-.are. surrounded by, spars© grasslands on 
shallow soils or by ironstone pavements devoid of soil and ’.4
vegetation. Species of the. sparse grasslands include 
Aeolanthus heliotropiodes, Braohiaria kotsohyana, Bragrostis 
patens,,Hyparrhenia filipendula (stunted - mostly about 18 inches
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high) p ‘MwisonkMbIIjpeg »■ -Ol&ehlandla ;spt, •'Pemilsetum- • 
poiystachyon,; Setaria- pallid ifu'sca and Sporoboiusf pellueidus* 
•The density of the cover is low, and' there is much, bare’ground 
between aggregations of individuals** Tlius the thickets of 
group 2 are protected from fire*
The relationship of thickets in this group to fire has 
been considered already; their, relationships, to sail, climatic, 
and other habitat factors will be discussed With the Southern 
Evergreen Thickets*
(3) Southern Evergreen Thickets*
Of medium extent covering B - 3 anthills or more on 
hillsides and hilltops; valley thickets smaller covering a 
single anthill up to 20 yards diameter * Oanopy fairly dens© ,
5 - 20 ft* high, with occasional emergent trees up to 40 ft. 
high* around layer of ferns, mosses, shade-loving grasses 
and Aloe sp. present in varying degree*
There is no one dominant species* The following species 
are usually present: Aloe sp. A*, Oarissa edulis, Olssus
rotunditolius, Euphorbia candelabrum. E« tirucalli, Harrisonia
i 19# 1 III I m>C > 1.1 * »  I nMmf t m i . *  mtoim  *  H......'I» 11" .; ’ ' [■ * ' “ i ' I ' , * * ’  ^$ T ' ' «
abyssinica and. Bhus natalensis *
The 24 thickets in this group can b© classified 
geographically East-West* The sites in each of the sub-groups
have a number of additional species in common*
5a South-West*
(Sites 427, 429, 430,, 431, 433, 436, 467) Andrepogon 
plumosus, Euolea schimperiy Euolea sp* 2072* Grewia mollis,
  ^^ini-|-ii i v i-in-.ru  uUJ4.m*^—-i.4-4iiuPljul *i- hji u.im..m>i.i i.ni i n WImii'idw iih, .1» »  *  . » . i<irjirj»^i>ic#iii»iip¥*»it*. «***<»«?> *
iefegrantlllj idibioissus' erytlir.odes.i'' Toelea nobilie, 
Yernonia braohyoalyx.
3b, Southo . -
(Sites'404,-408, 411,' 413,; 413, 4X7) Buelea- latldans 
Euoloa sp * 8078 * ■ Grovifla^sImll Is,' Lantana salvlfolia, 
Polypodium phymatodes, Bhoieissue erythrbfles, Bit chela 
duohesnei, Scut la: rnyrf Ina* ■
3c South Bast ♦ • '
(Sites 458, 460., 468, 464). Qrewla. mollis, Bhoiclasus 
orythrodes*
34 East.
(Sitos 438 , 440 , 448 , 444 , 446 , 448 , 450) Hiiolea 
latldahs, Qrewla. slmilis, Hippo or at ©a- afrloana, Bit oho la 
duohesnel, R* macroearpa, Becamcne platystigo.a, Toolea nobillaAII 
T»' tricliooarpa* Yernonia brachycalyx, Msiphus puhescens*
Those thickets occur on anthills and irAn soils* The 
anthill soils are similar in colour and texture-to the 
surrounding soils, are deep, well aerated and drained, mostly 
crumb-*structured and friable though some valley anthills have 
larger aggregates* Organic- matter and rooting, are abundant 
in the topsoil and are apparent at some depth. The analyses 
of these soils (Appendix B) show topsoil pH-of between 5*34 
and 7*8, subsbils from -4*8 to 8*1;' bases-* phosphate, carbon 
and nitrogen are abundant or adequate* The mean values for 
bases., carbon, and nitrogen are lower for the soils associated
with oomiun.itles In 8a than 8b* However, there: is a considerate
overlap of the bond It Ions, of these two; subgroups... . (.Subgroups >;
So and Sd-were not sampled for analysis)* ;
Bites ’4:27, 430 and 451 of group 3a have -adequate bases, 
carbon and nitrogen but deficient phosphate* The remaining 
sites of group; Sa and group '5b -have--abundant', bases ? carbon 
and nitrogen.and adequate or abundant phosphate. Acacia 
heb e o I ad o id e s was' recorded from, sites 487. and 451 only ~ 
two of the T?less fertile** anthills'5 while the following {!
species: were recorded, from* two op more of. the' Tmore; fertile1* 
ahthillss. Acacia eampylacantha. Acacia seyal var» • multi Juga,
1YJ.--r r iT . - t- - r — ...T ■ irit|W■ ri ji ji^ H n y n n  m m  nun i/ip nr'n itfn irg 7 <w^^w>»,r^mi>miiiium)| mi f w * ^ •.***■-uwi i Wm — iwjijiio  m  m & m r
Acacia sp*, Acalypha bipartita, Albissgia malacQphyllaa
irt -n r.rt. '^i r^rrrrn :'. T-U-inrr.r.rt.t.Tir - ." Timfrii m iw>ii»*up -*>ni.yinflHfri .’rrr > ~ Ymy wirnT *•*<?»***+*■*/•#*»/{* '>»ti'»*■-'***’ *
Alchornea corAlfOllaV- Antidesiaa meioc’arpum. Asparagus paulls
m  . T.irr/t- ~ t — i r~Tir n n n " '-:,)“ ' ~rnnrnr: iirL-.i~n.rni i-r rrr “ ,t .t t t ~ t '“i— rTf ‘ t  * * w»w>w*i nn' w hitM*#!*1» ik•! Ni* ■ * m
jguilelmii,. M ’ganomuiti. sp. , A., Braohiarla ■ br izanth'a, Bridella
iSrim.'7rr: n i r i :r  nr a ir~r". rr n r *  - " i r r v - ^ j - ; . — nvrn.nir-.nn in rr W iy m i^  W r T 'T I r  [ -r“y— rftt. y  i,TTfn'iT“ : : i- r r r t r T - t~i'.‘T lr ‘Li i  —    ....................  ... f  ********
br id e 1 ilfo 1 ia 9 Oapparla * aoutissima-, Olausena ©xiisata, Oombretum^
r r^ _ T^ TIT|ir.|r~ r . -irr7 rn -ii...i .[jnilii.iiiim ;i nr T r.iju fi * < phhii ******** j . r r r t m r r i  j-rr-TTitn -.itri *  r iiiH rtTiir,» ~ r r iir^~in ~ -i-r ,'" r ^ - ‘JrT j - r n r r - '  — r ; " r  ;n “ ‘ i r ir r +
binderanmu, Pommeling afrlcana,, Domboya rotundifolla - Pucloa 
latldans.,- Glorloba simplex* Prewitt .& Imlltel-• Lant'ana ..^alvifolia^H 
Moriscus mc.er , Opilia coltldifolia, Panioum maximum.
Piliostigma thonhihgil,•; Bitcheia1 duchesnel , - ¥anguorla . y;
acutHob a, W. aplcnlaf a/ anci Poly-podium phyiaatodes* Pew of 
these,- however* ' ooOufc7oh more' thesis5 out*: of the 0 -tsmora fertile! 
anthills. nevertheless, this list indicates a connection 
between nutrlet.it -status and-the species lists of the thickets :ti; 
of. sub-groups 3a and 3b*
Tlio' VA! soils .associated with- the northern Ttrergre.en %  
Thicket (:&roup B) are'more, aoid and have, less carbon and . •- 
•nitrogen- than* s.ito- 415.-' Baaes are deficient. in ..profiles of -Al
sites 543, 545 and 346* All these sites and site 415 have 
acute phosphate deficiency*
The northern Evergreen Thickets also differ in their 
overhead climate * They are located in an area which receives 
less rainfall per annum, which is less humid throughout the 
year, and has a longer and more intense dry season* On the 
other hand they occur oh the first full-height hills south of 
the Lake Kioga-Biver Nile water expanse which probably 
receives a higher rainfall than the surrounding lands* La
addition there are the observed daily morning mists which 
persist until about 9 a*m*
Furthermore, the Northern Evergreen Thickets are of 
large extent and are protected from fire at their edges by 
occurrences of shallow soils .and ironstone pavements*
These peculiarities of soils, climate, and burning 
account‘for the individuality of the Mort&ern Evergreen 
Thickets* More accurate information on the climate and 
additional sampling of the soils and vegetation would be 
required for a detailed analysis of the interrelationships 
of these communities*
The main division of the Southern Evergreen Thickets 
is geographical* Certain species, however, are restricted 
to anthills in valleys whilst others oocur only on anthills 
away from valleys* (Species which occur on one site only 
have not been considered)*
Species restricted to valley anthills: Acacia.
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oampylaeautha. A*- lie'beolMoitles, Acacia aft1., Brldella
W  III n! r J *  UN*l* WI     >1 Ulil ii I *4 *  \ _ #  ,, „ -  „  , , , , t , t m
eoXerbneuroides * / Gomkellha: afficana, Bombeya • rotundifolla,
Grewla ■ mo Ills ■ (mostly valley)-, Marl a cub mao ex** Bboeniy - - h;
reolinata (recorded from 1 site ■but • widely observed),
PiliostiCTa thonnih&ii* 3feiphus- • abyssinica, Z* mauritlana*
iifci.HiMMrM *******.'1**!!*1*.* * W  m 1ttlrtniiii>iimin)>inw»i»M -it  « n in i~ ■ n r • ~ ~iiii'n rtnmnp , 11- ,i '  <»>p<il>>l<|<>wt>WW»Wfc|W* u h*. x*Mu * m iwi hm j * W > . i *i «*ti <*■». n »  1111. >*>» i»ii i>» 111 mum* »i,h *
Species restricted to bill ant bills: M  ramomum ~ sp* A*, 
Bersama • abyss inloa, Br id.e 1 la,; br id el Ilf o 1 ia-, Gapparls rothii* ...; 
Ficus ■ oaponsis; Haploooelum fo 1 iolosum; ■ Xpomoea grant 11 (mostly.,-... ; 
non-valley), Opilia celtidifolla, Phyllanthus disco idous'*,
Tlmxea aethiopica, Vltex-fisoberl.
• '■ The only,'-other differences between valley and bill w
anthill sitee‘rire.; bbe seasonal -waterlogging of. the surrounding 
Valley soils compared with well drained soils -round bill 
anthills, the siae.of the thickets and the intensity of burning-'" 
There-are no- signlfleant 'differences- in the base , phosphate, 
carbon or .nitrogen- content of their soils-, and their pH ranges ■ , 
are almost identical. Textures and structures are:.similar, 
though some-valley anthills-have-larger aggregates - nuts ■ and 
clods ** in the lower layers* • Drainage and- aeration are’ 
generally good t but one profile taken from near the edge of a 
valley anthill (site 404) does show impeded drainage at a depth =•'• 
of 86 inches. -h
■ *■ The valley anthills are surrounded by seasonally water:
* logged, soils yet are themselves well-drained . We are therefore
faced with the question of how- they are drained*
One possibility is that they are well-drained by virtue
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of ■ increased evapo-transpiration.from better..structured5 soils 
and the different vegetation type* This , o.ould be coupled, with 
improved drainage due to their microrelief * • * •
(a) - gravity drainage - partly away from anthill*
( b)  m increased evapotranspirat ion *
i.However, this does not'account for the absence of water: 
slogging in anthills at some depth below the level of the 
surroundihg' water-table, or the moisthess' of anthill soils in 
ry season*'
A number, of valleys were observed = to have a layer of 
coarse sand beneath their clayey- subsoils:
fh & *15 Toe&o\i_ 0-2. P Fine strrtby LoAcA( .
SuBSolL Ft^e- £*rr<C>y CuAy
ton n,\r t — ) 2.
SA^S Z> •
Himerous. attempts ‘wore .made to bore-through anthills to . 
see. if they drained into this 'layer* The earliest of them; were 
unsuccessful. owing- -to .the depth of soil, over: the sandy layer-
starting a boring 'at' the bottom of a pit dug ih an anthill- 
(Bite 460) * The sand' layer was reached bet ween 10 and XX feet 
below the level of the'surfbunding valley after boring through 
a well-drained sandy clay loam*
Fig*14
• Woody species' are- absent "'from the more severely waters 
logged valleys (see group 11)* The hill thickets cover a 
number of anthills and the intervening ?S'A'9 soil* oh the other 
hand,, the valley•thickets are•restricted to single anthills* 
This difference is due to the waterlogging of the intervening 
valley soils*
There are two main reasons why the effects of burning 
are greater on valley thickets'than hill thickets and both are 
due to the waterlogging of. valley soils* First, the valley 
thickets are restricted to the area of well drained soil and s< 
are more subject-to fire as their' area/edge ratios are less 
than those of the larger hill thickets* Second, the valley 
thickets are unable to fluctuate to an$ffro’*r'
The species restricted to valley anthills in the-south 
include Brldelia scleroneuroides, Grewla mollis, Zlsiphus
Northern*-.Declduotts. Thibket*. • The following.- species^ restricted 
to hill anthills, in -the south were found in the. Hortho3.n1 
Evergreen Thicket.: Bridella brl&elilfolleu Crrewia -bIbxIIIs., and
lilaploooelnm ,f o1iplosuffi*
The restriction of thickets to anthills in valleys Is due 
in. part at least, to the-waterlogging of the surrounding soils 
However., the phenomenon is hot :. limited,-.:: to the- valleys; 
thickets are also•concentrated about anthills .surrounded by 
well drained soils on hillsides and hilltops* Differences 
between the chemical and physical conditions of the soils of 
anthills , and the .surrounding land. may • be ■ .critical*
The analyses of each layer of the 11 anthill profiles 
sampled (sites’. 404, 400,/-411, 445., 41?-, 427, 429, 430, 431,
453, 456.) show more 0,11, Ca, Mg and K than the gorross
:ponding layers of the surrounding soils {sites 405, 407,.410, 
412, 416, 426 j 425, 424., 428, 432, 455), with the following 
exceptions; .
404 has less •!% than- 405 in. the subsoil*.
408 has lose G than 407 .in the topsoil*
... 427' has les& }?g0g *. Oa than. 426 in the td.paoll*
4137 has loss ,0a*• .1C, than .426 in the subsoil*
436 has loss -Mg than 430 in the subsoil*.
... Also the anthill/soils .have .greater -porosity and better 
developed crumb structures* However,, thickets are not 
restricted to. the anthill soils* Group 5 contains thickets
i'oh coyer 2 or S anthills and'the intervening ahd 3|
group B contains; extensive, thickets which grow on anthills and v| 
f?Al? soils alike* 1 * • ‘ : • ;|f
: • • The thickets hie-much af footed - by fire and only those -j| 
thickets ’Which are protected from'fire Cover ‘extensive areas ■ 71 
(group Bh Variations' ib-the intensify of burning, from year || 
to year'-or between .different sites 'lead to ’Variations in the vfl 
sizes'-of the thickets.- (Sites 3 1 0 * 3 5 6 , 5 6 0 , 8 6 1 ,/ 578, 3 7 8  & 0 4 
5 9 8  are thought'to have •been burned severely and lack thioketa*."'/f| 
Variation in- the size - of other thickets was observed between || 
1 9 8 4  .and 1 9 5 6 ). ’ :f§
■ " It  is  suggested' that- -an th ill thickets owe their'continued;^ 
existence to the effeotbof'a n th ill relief''on conditions:,at the 4f
• '-4ri3f
edge of the thicket whenJ the .'sitefCuhd lb® vegetation- Is ^ burned.
The. ‘a n th ill acting 'as a\^hafd ■cole21 fiom which the thicket can lf| 
spread'a fte r:ah:‘ihtonBe.-bu^h*'* ‘The higher nutrient status of 
thee©'' so ils  may also 'be-pa- factor in  the- reestablishment of :h 
thickets after'.an intense burn* fg
Uajol differences; between'the compositions of the thioketlf 
in  groups i* ‘ B  and 5  Can be "related to' climate and the'fir©  ;f§
■ factor in ■oohjunctidh with5 the. occurrence-of Ironstone, pavement a/3 
firebreaks* The widespreadlocaUrrende' of an th ill- thickets is  M
also considered '-to ‘bo- '•■&■ -function:' C f:th© f ir e  factor* M
- 1
Differences i m  the pi&&; and M i n W  differences in  the composition 
of the ahthili:': thlbketo' found in  :fhe ‘BOuthloan ‘be- attributed to 'fjj 
a ooxjiblhatloh'- of: the/ drainage •'and- f-iie  /factors' associated - with f |
- 'Ikeiaeoiirrenob/-^ ^^ v a lle y s -■'.,rv-.'i-" A*.-.*.*,' ■ ■-* "VC^!*-V -' *.. '»* • " 1 ‘ vfI'-'f; / • ‘ % •;-*?- V .. , . *•"« /■: p. . . \ s-, . 7^1111
'(&)’'Icmdetia •.aruM'inaoea ^Albissfcia, fcygla * Gombretum sp'fl Terminal la velutina Wooded Grassland. * M
Opmmunlties in -this group are scattered, tree grasslands
having., woody covers of between 5 and 35$‘of deciduous, mainly
trof, .species varying, from 10 to 40 ft. in height. Albiggla M
%yg.iaa Combrotiim binderanum, G» gueingli and Terminalia
velutina are the commonest trees* The following speoios-'are! - 1 . ; ' • • . •
also present on a number of sites but are less abundant:
Acacia seyal var. ■multijuga, .Annofta■ clirysophylla  ^Brodeila
* .* ’ 1
scleronenroId es , Oombretum :ghasalense ? Cussonla arborea,
. • " ■' V! •   v ■' . 1 *’• * ; •_ * ■'. •’
Hymenooardia .aclda, Lahnea kerstingli, lonchooarpus;laacifldrus« ®
Securidaca. longipeduncula.ta, Btegahotaania araliaoeaStrychnos




The grass, layers are dominated by houdetla arimdlnacoa. ■,,* ‘ ; * . Sfv?
This grass forms large clumps - from 1 to 5 feet in diameter - I1 
separated, by simia.ar-sis5.ed - spaces, and attains a height of 4 4i1 * » -• • _ ;.h t' • .vC;'
■iso 6 feet» The other species grow in the spaces between these 
•clumps. The following, species’were recorded from the majority-^ 
of the oQsmunities in this,group: Acalypha villicaulis.
i£EiEeEE.,SE^^X'»■' i&dS2B2SSiAypS^ * Asparagus, pauliguilelmii. £| 
aS^S^SJbri?ontha»• .B..,,jMtynOtg, an^gh8nla....flll^ ftdula, 
Panioutsl jafcsimum.
These coiMiunities grow on dark red-bro?m fine sandy loams, 
and fine dandy clay .loams over red fine sandy clay loams and 
fin© sandy clays,-, Type nATf* These soils are well aerated and•: 
drained owing to well developed crumb structures and their 
position on hilltops and, upper hillsides* They are underlain
______— — ---- - ---  ——I _
by pea’b.nci sheet’•'ironstone♦' ' The depth of -soil is variable*
Site 386 has. between 12 and 38 inches of soil over sheet iron:
:stone while a number of other sites - notably 510, and 389 - 
are so deep that it was impossible to roach the ironstone with 
an auger. In these cases the position of the ironstone was 
estimated from .murrain pits, or its presence..deduced from the 
nature of ironstone outcrops oh the hillsides.
These soils have, adequate bases, but concentrations of > 
calcium are generally lower than those of magnesium. Carbon 
is adequate, nitrogen deficient and phosphate acutely &ef±oientvj| 
The pH ranges from 4.8 to 5.96 in the topsoils and from 4*98 
to 6*05‘in the subsoils.
The data of these sites do not support the observations , 
on Terrainalia eomnhitiea made during the reconnaissance ? •. 3
muni m i  ' ~  i i n r -  ■ fiitnrmrm
Three sites (337, 857 and 418) in which Terminalla volutina 
is the most abundant tree have 17, 85 and 14 woody species*
The average number of woody species is 13** . ’ ‘ . ' ’St.;"
Attempts were made to subdivide the group on geographical;; 
(climatic), soil, and botanical criteria-* Although the }
communities occur over a wide area no consistent correlatioxi. 
between these- factor's was possible*' Thus the group appears I#
to have a certain unity and there does' not seem to be any 
justification fok- sub-dividing' it--bn the; basis of the species ’$§ 
in the tree and' shrub layers* ' The three Terminal ia. velutina 
sites -(887;, 357, 418;)‘ have soils With slightly less than 
average, carbon and phosphate but they are well within the
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raxige of "conditions- of the other sites and so they do not form $
a distinct group.* 1
The interrelations between communities of this group-* y'
and their habitats will be • further considered-An conjunction • h ;
• ■ '   M
with those of the Hy par r henla f ilipondula - Acacia seyal.var*
multljuga - Pombreium app* wooded grasslands* ;'j£
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(5) Hyparrhenia filipendula - .Acacia seyal var* multi juga.** Qombretum' arm* WObded Grassland• '• Iktfe
The communities in this group are scattered tree grass: - -
HahdB'With'^wobdy^ooverS' of' between 10 and 30> ot
deciduous species . 'varying from 6 to 40 ft* in height 
Acacia seyal:'var* multljuga, Combretum blnderahuiii, and' 0*gueinsdlg 
are the e Gimme at woody si>eciea * The following, are also 
present in the majority of the communities: AlbIg&la gygda.
Bridelia scleroneuroldea, hanrtea Icerstingii/ Steganotaenia
U,n„4H-A.i,m4u-uiiU I .m jrinT.>.ii«iiT*inr~iwfrT7-rrT---,TT ^'-tiinTr'-y-'-'r-^ -TT^ nmnriTntinfrTrTi-tr-r rtinpyn'JTirnr— 'irrtrfll *****" n m    9*fm  it  it" ’ iT'fr • i1 Pi) r
araliaoea, Stryohnos innocua*
Hyparrhenia filipen&ula is,the most abundant grass, 
it does not however,, exert the same effect as Loudetla 
arundlnacea does in the ‘group 4 communities owing to its 
different growth habit* In 5 communities (sites 358, 8545 
855, 540, 548) Ahdropogon dhmmerl is recorded as the most 
abundant species* This difference is due to seasonal 
conditions* All five sites- were sampled ‘in- tile month of 
January, shortly after burning, and were observed to have 
50 - 75$ covers -of Byparrhenia'.filipendula later ib the. year# yft 
The following herbaceous speciesu^ere recorded from
■>&
the majority, of, the sites i Acalypha villi caul is» Braciilaria 
brizantha > ■•Eragrostis ..ofraloanfrha; Fanleum maximum, Sporobolue . 
festivusu - .
These communities grow on dark red-brown fine sandy loams*f ' . . .
and fine sandy* clay loams over fed fine sandy clay loams and 
fine sandy clays *»• Type ”A,?* These soils are well aerated 
and drained, have well developed crumb structures and are found 
on hilltops and upp.'er hillsides over sheet and pea ironstone* 
Their depth ie variable; site 358 has between 9 and 15 inches y 
of soil on sheet ironstone,, sites. 518, 484, 441.have more.than 
6 feet of soil* The average depth of these soils is leas 
than those of the Loudet la arundiimoea obmunities*
Certain of these soils are slightly deficient in one or 
more ,of calcium, ..magne slum-,potas sturn and” manganese* f
Concentrations of caleiuia are generally higher than those of 
magnesium* Carbon is adequate, nitrogen deficient and phosphate 
acutely deficient*- .The .pH ranges from.4*9/to 6*08 in. the 
topsails and from 4*9 to 6.4 in the subsoils* They are 
■therefore very similar to the soils' of the Loudetia arunci'Inacea■ • f 
communities*
It has been stated that those, soils are shallower than <
t '
those of group.&*, ■, There, is5 however, :a considerable overlap 
between the depths of the soils of the two groups*
Examination .of their tables shows that they contain only 7 y
species which have- a preference for either deep or shallow 
soils* Moreover* those species are of small cover value and ;■
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their 'dietf ibutions. arohnixed- between ’Hyparrhenia filipeixdula 
and'.IftuAetia^brmidiAn'acea./p ommunlties»• ‘’’They are (deep’‘Soils) a ■'•■'• 
Ailbphyius afrieahiis and ,Braohlarla virIdula* -{Shallow soils): :. 
Cassia absua,' Q* mimosoides} lohinops amplexleaul Is, ISriosema' 
valutihum and Byparrhenia sp* 'We may conclude that soil 
depth Is not responsible for the differences in the vegetation 
of groups 4' and '&.* hi
Differences in climate, can be ruled out also as 
communities of the two groups are widely distributed end *
frequently occur within a little' distance of each other*
There are differences in the concentrations of bases*
The Loudetla arundinaoea soil’s often- contain more magnesium ->: 
than calcium* Certain Hyparrhenia fllipendula soils are 
slightly deficient in caiciumy magnesium, potassium and ^
mangahe.se • but. the-, cpnoentratioxie of calcium are generally :-y
higher than those of-magnesium* • There are" exceptions to this 
distinction', hot ably- site-'484 which has more magnesium than :<-• 
calcium in the tops oil. However, though this community is
dominated by--Hyparfhehfe' filipendnla (4k Lbudetia* arund-ihaeea l&t 
is recorded as an important constituent*
Further examination of the tables shows that the presence 
of -Xoudetia-' arundlnao.ea‘ in communities dominated by liynarrhehia-i. 
filipendula is associated with calcium deficiency* The
difference between- ooimmahlties of the-two groups'may be'-dtxe, :
in part at least, to calcium, deficiency and magnesium-induced 
calcium deficiency*
•■yt
Other differences are the’ more pronounced shrub layers 
of the ' j^parrhehla f communities■and the absence of -I*
thicket from anthills In -oertalh Loudotia arundlnacea . ,
’ •' .  ' * ' '  ‘  *'' '  . '  1 1 '  - ’ : , ’  ■ * - * ; ;
communities (sites 510\ 556, 560, 561, 372, 375, 393')«
These‘differences support the hypothesis put forward in the 
previous discussion, that the two grassland types owe their 
Individuality to different intensities of burning and the 
difference in'growth habit of the two dominant species®
SbweyeiS the data of this investigation indicate that the 
differences in the density of the grass layers and the intensity 
of burning ‘are not due to differences in soil moisture*
One-possibility" is that the Loudetla anmdinacea • u
ooBmmities owe their origin to calcium deficiency and are 
maintained by the intense fires which are a direct result of ■"- 
the to • growth. -
•5
• \  i
further work would be necessary to confirm this 9
■%(6) Miscellaneous.' post-cultivation communities on 
??AS7 soils,
Communities dominated by a variety of spec lea occur on ’'5' 
WAW soils which hate been cultivated in the last 30 years*
Th© depths, colours-, texuures', structures, drainage and aeration:' 
of these soils ar aiihd 1stinguishable from those of the soils hi 
associated with co:mmiities' of groups 4 and 5»
Permisetmn purpuf qubi t * and Big it aria .SoalWag. - • "A.
dominated cGmunltiea- are .restricted to the higher rainfall
• > ■ , '?,i\
regions in the south* . . , The following table shows that
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we have'an Insufficient number of staples to determine the 
interrelationships of the various post-cultivation• ■■communities 
on soils*





331 By parr hen i a. f ilipendula-r 
Lbudetia arundinaoea
20 p mm m. CSC j **
568 Byparrhenia filipendula- 
Brachiaria brizantha
10 MgK- ** .p  j ss1«
397 Hyparrhenia filipendula SO PP put jpp } pp** !
434 n ft SO m m
f
« i &I
350 Bfachiaria brisantha 10 X&ta net 
available
•im Jpt 1 «PcpaH f «*cj
f
376 tt tt 5 Mgllh- UP 1» j m]
380 Tf tf 5 Mn** PP
i
t ! t
386 Brachiaria platynota 10-15 •p 1 4*i
401
i
| Dig it aria sc alarum. S Mh~ j m
f1
m j —j
402 1Pennisetum purpureum1 3 | Mn—
i]
mm\ " I”
400 j Draper at a cylindrica var * 
! africana
15 i estiJL_„___  •_
mm mm 1p i *’
1
+ ; high, mi adequate, deficient,
- - acutely deficient, ref* .appendix B for definitions
Groups 7, 8, 9 and 10 will be considered together as 
they have numerous species in common and because they occur 
under very similar conditions*
These communities occur on ,fBfl soils (see section B (1)).V
The ranges- of soils conditions for• each group* .©re very similar# 
The fcBlowing table is based on the data of the 
individual sites and summarises the differences between th© 









1 7 Tmperata cylindr lea var • £ - 8 widespread • Xafricana
1 * ' '
i Byparrhenia dissoluta 5 *■* £0 4 north-dry
* y
: 9 Hyparrhenia filipendula 5 - SO 4 widespread
10 (sites 387, 394) Panicum 3 - 1 0 South-wet *“ >maximum*
(site 409) Oymbopogon 5 South-wet, -Iafronardus
• (s it# \ 414) Br.ach iar ia, platynot a- 5 South-wet - ■ ■- Set aria, trihervia
i ■ ■(sites 5£i, 5££) Hyparrhenia *. -:rJ
£ ilipendula - loudetia £0 4 South-wet • marun&inacea. ■
(sites 517, 365, 58£) Loudetia not widespreadarundinacea* cultivated
k
It has already been noted that the communities of groups /Jg 
7 and 9 are similar and that they occur under similar conditions^ 
Table £0 shoves'.that both*, groups are widespread* ’ Ooumxnities 
of the two groups occur close together - sites 371, 581* ref* 
Appendix 1* ' We may-conclude that'they exist under similar
climatic conditions* furthermore, these sites are frequently
‘%k
__
close to settlements where' they iarb regularly- grazed., or- out 
for'thatching. fire* therefore, is not likely to be critical.
The only basic difference between the two groups is 
the length of the period post cultivation. Notes were made 
at certain sites (329, 337) of possible successions based on 
observations of the species growing on recently abandoned 
fields, and local reports. The difference in the periods post 
cultivation confirms the probability of the second half of the 
succession: open community of annual and 'perennial grass —*
Imperata cylinclrica var. africana Wooded Grassland *-> 
Hyparrhenia filipenduia Wooded Grassland.
The Hyparrhenia dissoluta communities occur ’under drier 
conditions* However, the differences between communities of 
groups 8 and 9 are very slight. Byparrhenia dissoluta occurs’ 
in all but one of the Byparrhenia filipenduia communities and 
is abundant in most of them. Similarly, Hyparrhenia“ « i iHfii«<Tpii»ii.>i i i. iminBMpMiwiMiMi urn
filipenduia is an important member of the Byparrhenia dissoluta 
communities. These two groups are probably no more than wetter 
and drier tones of a single type.
The communities dominated by Fanlcum maximum. Cymbopo^on 
afronardus, Bfaehiarla platynota * Setaria:trinervia, and 
Hyparrhenia filipenduia - Loud©tla eruMlhacea suggest the 
occurrence of other post cultivation successions in the south.
The three Loudetla 'arundinaoea.' COimunltiee '(sites 317, * 
388, 382) have been included for comparison. They occur on 
"BM soils which apparently have not been'cultivated in living-
memory? .
It is to be remembered that these successions, are 
conditioned by fire, and that there would be a considerable 
■increase in thicket if. burning were stopped* Eventually 
these sites would probably support thicket similar to theif * ‘
larger anthill thickets *
(7) irriperata cylindrica var* .afric aha post-cult ivat ion Grasslands and Wooded Grasslands
The communities of this group are .grasslands and 
VSChttbred tree" .grasslands with from 5 - 8Q$ woody cover of 
deciduous species, from 6 to 30 .ft. high,
Acacia seyal var♦ multl.iuga» Oombretum binderanunu 
Gymnoaporia senegalensis and Piliostigma thonningii are usually 
present. #
The cover of Imperata, though high, is not dense, and 
there is usually much bare ground between shoots. The 
following herbaceous species occur in the majority of these 
communitiess Aoalypha villioaulis, Brachiaria brisantha.
Digitaria velutina , Eragrostis tenuifolia, Hellchrysum undatum» 
Hyparrhenia filipendula« Imperata oylindrica var. afrioana.
Pan! cum : Pennisetum polystaohyon, , Perot is indie a,
Rhynchelytrum. repens, set aria sphaoelata.
(6 ) Hyparrhenia d is solut a post-cult ivat ion Grasslands and Wooded Grasslands.
These' are grasslands or scattered tree grasslands with / 
? * 
from ! - Wf* wpody cover of deciduous, species
from \6 ,to 46 'ft* high*
The following species are usually present: woody
species *■* Acacia hebecla&oides: herbaceous sx^ eeios - 
Brachtarla bri%anthav B«, Icotschyana, Ohloris gayana,
Bragrostis ■ chalcantha, .Byparrhonla dissolute, Hv f ilipendula. 
Mtir&annia simplex* Sporobolus festivus*
(9) Hyparrhenia filipendula post-cultivation'Grasslands and Wooded Grasslands*
.Grasslands ..and., scattered tree grasslands with from 4 
to S05&. woody cover of deciduous species 
.from .5 to 46 feet high* .
The following species are usually present; (woody 
species) ■ Acacia seyal var* multijuga, Bridelia ,sclefoneuroides 
Gombretum bindefanum* Gymnosporia senegalensis, Hvmenocardia 
acida, Biliostigma;:thonningiiA- Stereospermum Icunthianuisu 
(Herbaceous, species) Acalypha viliicaulis, Berkheya spekeana, 
Braohiaria bri^antha* Cyanotls hirsuta* Digltaria dia&onalls,
Br agrostis-:ohalcantha* Hyparrhehia,dissoiuta .^ 11».-:.filipendula, 
Panicum maximum*-
■ Cover abundance assessments >• descriptions.’of the ' 
comnhities 'of each-group-and. their’habitats are given-in 
Appendix A*
(1 1) Cyperus-rich Thomeda triandra ~ sorghum rigid iMlum Grasslands
These ooxnmunitiea. are mostly ' grass land sr.Jiowever 3 of 
them (sites 316 * 358 and 359) have woody covers of about 10$
and thus qualify as wooded grasslands#
•Woody '=covers, .are,-usually very email .and, consist of w-
deciduous - trees from 6 to. 25 -;f t* high* • .Pilio stigma ■thoruiin^ii.^h, 
is,the ooramohest woody.speciOa, yet it occurs in less them
*iV\half, of these, communities* Acacia spp» are a noticeable . . 
c l e m e n t * . - Ki
The main grass layer Varies from 55 to 0 feet high 
depending on the dominant species and the time of sampling*
The subordinate species exhibit individual growth and do not 
form additional' layers. some of them are present with the 
dominant species' in the main layer; the hulk of them occur -w
diffusely throughout the community#
Qyperus diloloensis, Sorghum, rigidifolium ahd .Thom.oda
i ****w 11, ^ fsntpum  Lrrj m  r  g» > i ~ n~nrttr t—  ; rr i f  wm  *tm y  i» ~ tr -■ 1 j*mmm
triandra are present in nearly all of these communities * < M
The following species are often present: . Andropomn .dmmaeri, ;*..t
A«- eueomus, Brachlarja solute, Cyperus denndatus, Firabristyils ; 
diphylla, Hyparrhenia f ilfperidul-a, Ikxr&cmnia simplex, Pycreus 
nigricans, Setaria sphaoelata* : .
These communities, occur -on dark grey, fine sandy loams 
over grey fine sandy clay looms and fine "sandy clays, in the 
centres of large valleys in areas of higher rainfall# There j 
ia some aggregation into crumbs in the topsoils but the subsoils^ 
are structureless and are poorly--aerated. and drained* The 
sites examined.; are ■ ueitally under water for about two months 
each year* Booting is abundant in the top 4 ’-** 6 inches; very 
rare below B f t *  ■ ■ . vf*
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>H- Varies -from' ’5 *.4' to 8* 58 in the topsoil and from ,4*4 to 
6*3 In the subsoil* Bases are adequate * Phosphate is 
adequate 'In 'the. top soil but acutely deficient -below* •. fltopsoil 
carbon is abundant, subsoil deficient * Nitrogen ia on the 
borderline of deficiency*
She factors controlling the distribution of group 11 
will bo discussed when groups 12 and 13 have been described*
The communities in group1 11 have been classified 
according to their dominant species (so© table in Appendix A)* 
Only two of the subgroups are distinguishable*" by the presence 
of'-'-diffor’ential 'species* Comparison of the'lists: of constant 
species shows that the sub-groups have much in common* 
a* Bites 367, 369, 379*
Dominant: Andrenogon eucomus.
Differential: Gyperua phaeorrhiaosf Diff:itaria
uniglumis var major t Panlcum dre^eannm.
Constant: Braohiaria soluta, Cyperus dilolochsis,llyparrhehia filipendula; 11* nvasaae. Qatar la . sphaoelata. Sorghum. rlaldifolium* Themeda 
triahdra, Vornonia schweinfurthla*
Physiognomy:' ■ ’.Grassland* ' 
b* BitOB 516-, 373^ 390, 418*
Dominant:: Themeda. triandro* • •
Differential:' ‘nil*
Constant s ' PilloatIgma. thonhih^ii, Braoliiaria solnta, Oyperusdiloloehsis / Di^itariamaitlandii c 
> Bulot)hia subalata » Hvnarrhenia filipondula, Murdannia simplex > Pvbreus nlgrleans, Idivnchosbora. brbwhli A Betaria snhacelata.Themeda trlandra, Vernonia s chwe infurthia *
Physiognomy: Grassland and Wooded Grassland*
5 0 * Sites 399, '400; 403, 40?*
■ Dominant-: LoU&etla ’kaabrbhsia*
Differential: nil* '■ "■
?'74
Constant i/ Andropogon duimneri, A* euoomus , • Bradhf aria ' soluta, Qyperus fliloloensis. Digitaria maitlandil, 
Hyparrhenia filipendula. Sorghum rlgldlfbllum, Themed a triandra.
Physiognomyi Grassland *
&* Sites 356, 358, 385, 393, 398. 
Dominant s Sorghum rteidlfolium- 
Different ial: nil.
Constant i BraChiaria soluta, Qyperus ^ denu&atus, 
C. diloloensls, Hyparrhenia fllipenflula, Imperata oylindrica var* afrioana, Sor/diim rlAidif dlium j 1 Themed a t  r iandr a» ■
Physiognomy: Grassland and Wooded Grassland*
O* Sites:-:324, 388, 457, 459*
Dominant s: • Sbraihum rigidlfolitim • and * Loersia' hexandra. 
Different ial: .Leersia hexandfa*
Constant: - ’GomjBeliiiaf- subalata« - Gy per us- denudatus * Ci d Holdens is, Dlgitarla dla&onalis,'.Pimhristylis diphylla. Justlcia spy 1995, Sorghum rikidifolium, Themeda tr iandr a.
Physiognomy: Grassland and ?/ooded Grassland.
The. communities in each sub-group' were.; sampled at variously 
times in the year. The differences between the sub-groups 
therefore are not due to seasonal effects. Communities of the 
different sub-groups exist under very similar soil conditions.
A range of topsoil pH from 5.9 to 6.58;(compared with 5.4 - 
5*98) and the regular occurrence of sodium ions m  the profile 
distinguish 11c from the other sub-groups. However, the
sub sail j'foadt Ions' .are;' iiidlst ingiiichable and .sodium ions occur 
in 5 out of 14,of the other profiles*. (Bites.457 and 459 
were'/.hot. sampled/for analysis,) * The ■.only other, difference fm 
between the,sub-groups is their distribution:
..■a .West, 
b South' and West 
o South
d South and West
e South and Bast*
This is similar to the distribution of the Southern 
Ifrergreen Thickets* in the ,absence of other differences this
indicates that variations ‘in climate may be critical ..(ref* map
in Appendix I) •
More .precise, data on .the composition of these communities^! 
and their climates would enable the significance of the sub­
groups to be assessed*
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(18)' Themeda- tfiahdra Grasslands ‘ and Wooded Grasslands * Mi 
Grasslands and wooded grasslands, woody cover up to S55& a.
consisting of deciduOuB-species from 6 to. 30- • ...
feet high* Acacia spp*, Combretum binderanum, 0♦ ghasalense, 
ahd ¥lliostigma thonnihgii occur' in. A number- of these "A
communities but none of them is constant*
. Hid height- of the main grass layer varies from 3 to '?! 
4 feet,. Individuals of- other heights do not form well, marhed. 
layers. i'hemeda triandra is the dominant and the only constant s 
species. She. oowmunities in this, group have; little .
'■ 141 V;
in coMHoho They ere however, distinct from the communities 
in groups 11 and 13 and it is useful to group them together .;y
for making comparisons*
These Thoiteda triandra communities occur on dark grey 'Bjs>
to. very dark grtvy Xdamy fine sands to clays .over - grey-brown to 
very dark grey fine sandy clay loams'to clays« These soils &■ t.'to?
are found in the centres of large valleys in areas of lower 
rainfall, There, is some aggregation into crumbs in the topaoilsj; 
but the subsoils ere generally structureless, and. poorly aerated 
and drained ° The soils are seasonally waterlogged to the 0
surface, standing water occurs only occasionally, and- thon is y
restricted to small patches * Hooting is abundant in the top ft;
4 6 inches; very rare below 2 ft*
pH varies from 5,22 to 5,9 in the topsoil and from 4.04 fi 
to 6*0 in the subsoil. Bases are adequate. Phosphate is
mostly adequate in the topsoil and acutely deficient below, as -1
to the sites of group 11* Topsoil carbon is adequate, subsoil h;
kSi"
deficient. Nitrogen is on the borderline of deficiency* The 
factors controlling the distribution of group IB, as a whole, g  
will be discussed when group 13 has been described.
(12a) Sites 300 - 304 form a wall defined group of communities*^ 
Furthermore > their soils are distinct from the other Themed a. 
communities, and they occur localised in the north* . Their 3  
topsails are heavier and more acid than' the others, and they 
contain less phosphate■ Acacia seyal var*. fistula, Combretum "3
bInddranum, Q » ghasalense, Bo t hriochloa glabra, Cyidbopogon
exoaVatus, Hyparrhenia hyasaae, Panloum maximum. Sorahum
rigid if biium,' 8etaria atrata, Sporobolus ^ pyrmMalis and Themeda. / *
triandra are constant. live of these species do not occur on 
any of the other sites in group IS* ‘
These sites are within half a mile of each other aid are 
really samples from different parts of the same community*
However, other valleys in the same area have similar soils and 
vegetation. This area (lake fringe) receives appreciably less 
rainfall than the 'bulk of the -North Mengo Lowlands * The 
existence of this sub-group appears to be related to conditions 
of severe physiological and physical drought due to low rainfall 
and the-high - percentage of clay throughout these profiles*
The other communities have been classified by their 
composition:
b. sites 570, 378*
c sites 377, 480, 486 # 435.
d sites 466, 468*
Additional data would be necessary to determine the 
significance' of these groups*
Site 378 however, is of particular interest as it is an 
example of a ?fBn soil occurring in a valley bottom, under 
conditions of seasonal waterlogging and with vegetation generally-:; 
associated with ”G5r soils* The effects of seasonal 'waterlogging 
thus appear to be greater than those associated, with the 
Chemical properties of these two soil types *
;
(13) Hyparrhenia spp* Wooded Grasslands*
' The majority of these communities arc wooded grasslands; ^  
but 4 of them (sites 366, 389, ‘4£W? 443) have .rather lower ‘‘
covers of woody species and qualify as grasslands* The woody 
cover is generally about 10% and consists of deciduous.
specie's-/- from 6 to 40 feet high* Acaoia . hObecladoides,
Combretum binder/mum* 0 * ^hasalense* and Filiostikma thdteihgii . v 
are present - in the majority of these communities but none of 
them is constant«
The- heights of the main grass layer varyu. from 3 to 5 ft* 
owing to differences in the dominant species and the season of 
sampling* Hyparrhenia. filipendula is the only constant specie^,, 
and is dominant in most of the communities* The following 
species are also present on a number of the sites: Asparagus ,;:-
baull-suilelmii, Brachiaria brissantha, B* soluta, Hyparrhenia 
dissQluta, Loudetla simplex, Mioroo^ Murflannia
simplex, Set aria sphacelata* gporobolus festivus, Themeda :
triaixdra. *
Other dominant species are Hyparrhenia collina, Vj
Hu dissolute,, H« nyassae, Loudetla simplex, Betaria sphacelata,
’ f . •-'<and Themed a triandra * * ‘ ‘ "<v
Attempts ’wore" made to distinguish significant sub-groups 
on the basis of the dominant species and by considering groups 
of species* The shb-groups so defined had little individuality^ 
and no correlation was observed between them and their habitats*
It can be seen on the 1  ; 50,000 maps how communities dominated
by different species grade into each other* Thus site 328 
(dominant: Hyparrhelila nyassae), site 333 (dominant: H*fllipen: 
jduia) and site 349 ('dominant§ . Ldu&etia simplex) are located 
in a continuous‘area of reconnaissance, type 18. A certain 
amount of variation is due to seasonal effects. Site 851 was 
sampled in March, about a month after it had been burnt« 
Previous to burning it supported a dense cover of Hyparrhenia 
dissolute* However, the differences between sites 338, 583 
and 549 cannot be attributed to seasonal effects as they were 
sampled within 10 days of each other after similar treatment 
’ previously *
Thus the communities in this group distinguished by 
different dominant species iiaye much in common, occur over 
similar ranges of conditions and.tfgrade : into” each other .
This is therefore considered to be a real group despite the 
‘variations within it*
• These communities occur on dark grey fine sands over 
grey-brown fine sandy'clay- loams to clays. These soils are 
found in the smaller valleys and at valley sides, mostly in 
areas of lower rainfall. The topaolls 'hair© moderately well- 
developed crumb structures. Seasonal waterlogging rarely 
extends to the topsoil; standing water was observed on only 
one of these sites (520). Booting is abundant at the surface 
and common to below 5 ft* depth*
The pH.,of the*topsoils vary from. 5*84 to 6.04; the 
subsoils from 4*8 to"' 7.*84* Bases are adequate* Phosphate is
144
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•Iffdeficient in tile topsoil, acutely deficient below* fopsoil 
carbon is adequate, subsoil deficient* Nitrogen is deficient. 
Three out of the 'eleven profiles analysed contained sodium ions* 
fbe outstanding difference between the conditions of 
groups XI5 is and 18 is in their degree of waterloggingj 
11* Inundated for about B months each year*
’-J5S?
n
ISo Seasonally waterlogged throughout the profile 
but only occasionally inundated*
18* Seasonally waterlogged in the lower horizons only* 
Barely inundated.
These degrees of waterlogging are correlated with slight :X$. 
differences in texture and structure* They are also associated 
with the topographic and geographic distribution of the groups:
11* In the centra's of large valleys In areas of 
higher rainfall* ‘
IS« In the centres of large valleys in areas of lower 
rainfall; occasionally in smaller valleys in 
areas of higher rainfall# ' --S
IS* In the.smaller valleys (valley heads) and at the
sides?of valleysv mostly in areas of lower rainfall*^
It is therefore possible that minor differences in
climate are'responsible 'for the differences between the groups * v?|’ v-
A comparison of the uniformities of groups of communities from ;;r
areas’ of similar rainfall with those of groups 11, 13. and' 18 r:B.if?
showed the importance of topographic, textural, and structural 
differences, and indicated that waterlogging la the master My§
factor *
" :$14* Swamp * tl
15* Mosaic of Wooded Grassland Communities on Granite 
Hills.
Group 14 is restricted to permanently waterlogged ffB” soils;; 
furthermore all.the vegetation growing under these-conditions 
In the' North-li^ngo Lowlands .belongs to this group.
Group 15 is a mosaic of wooded grassland coramuri.itios 
similar to those of groups 4 and 5. It is restricted to the 
granite hills around Ma&asongola* Distribution of communities t;-? 
within the mosaic is correlated with soil depth.
Cover abundance estimations, community and site 
descriptions of communities in these groups are included at th© 
end of Appendix A»
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(ill) An Assessment-of ;the-1: 50,-000 vegetation maps. 
The following table was drawn up by listing the numbers 
of the sites located within areas of the different types on the 
It 50,000 maps (Appendix H). The third column refers to the
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2a, includes anthill thickets occurring as inclusions 
within, other types, classified*with 2 a in the
reconnaissance^/. The circled' .numbers are exceptions 
and. wi3.1“ be dealt’with''first •
Sites 551 and 550 have been classified in group 6: 
Miscellaneous Post-Oultivation Communities on nAli soils*
They are regarded as stages in .successions towards vegetation 
of reconnaissance types 8 to 8*
Sites 507, 508, 809, 558, 544 and 555a represent errors
in air photo interpretation due chiefly to over^reliance on 
stereoscopic interpretation. Examination of the photographs 
with a hand lens would concentrate attention on variations in 
patterns and tone* Thus it would be easier to relate site 
807 and point X in figure 15.
Fig.15
L o w e r
)' So , o o o .
<^eW(( 5-ee N-A-3fe. 0-3. M-e. ,Aj>p*~c*t'x H-
- showing the position of site 507 in an upper valley 
on ?tB" soil, 808 and 509 on the hillside on "A* soils* The 
mapping around the heads of a number of other valleys was 
checked and found to be correct.
Sites 506 and 543, mapped as' Hypar rlienla dissolute 
seasonal swatap grassland and scattered small thickets irx 
X-Xyparrhenla. spp. grassland ’are, in fact,' closely related types* 
The differences between the sites-and the mapped units may be 
due to gi*adin|:between different.-communitieo noted earlier in 
this discussion.
Thus, 8.out of 51 sites are located in anomalous types,
This is a ra.easure of (a) inaccuracies in the mapping (b) the
in&efihiteness of certain of the types *
The correlation of the classification of the remaining 
sites (Appendix A) and their, distribution in areas' of the 
various reconnaissance,types indicates that certain of the 
reconnaissance types are not significantly different and that 
they.should be merged*
Reconnaissance, Types Appendix A Group
1 and. 2 a 1
3 and 4a B
5 and 6 4
3b, 4b s 0 and 9 5
14, 15 and 18 13
Other conclusions from table 81 ares * •
(a) The Loudetia arundinacea and ilyparrhenia filipenduia
' Wooded Grasslands;-(groups 4 and 5) have been distinguished 
and mapped successfully*
(b) Communities of the two thicket groups found in the 
reconnaissance area have been distinguished and mapped 
successfully,.
(c) Reconnaissance type IS is really a mosaic of post- 
cult ivat ion communities*
(cl) Type 19 is .a Vv ell-defined unit*
(e) The 1: 50,000 maps could be revised by eliminating the 
boundaries between. types 1 and Ba; 3 and 4a; 5 and 6;
Bb:, 4b, 8 and ’ 9 f .14, 15 and 10., and by renaming type 15 
^Mosaic of -'Post ^Cultivation- Communities on Boils” *
(iv) Comparison of the Reconnaissance Area with 
the #eat of. the. North,Ilengo -Lowlands. :
(a) The general pattern of topographic distribution of
. . . 100. •
vegetation and soil types.is the same throughout the Berth 
Mongo Howlands*. ' . p
(b) The mean annual rainfall is higher and the mean 
length of the dry season is shorter in the south* However * 
the rainfalls ahd the lengths of the.seasons are very variable,
and all parts of the North Mengo lowlands have a long dry
season* r
(e). The majority of the communities recognised in the 
reconnaissance -area occur throughout the Borth Mengo Lowlands* y 
A few communities have limited distributions and their 
occurrence is correlated with differences in the climate*
1o■Conclusions•
(i) Major differences between the compositions of 
the thickets in groups 1, B and'3 can be related to climate
and. the fire factor .in conjunction with the occurrence of • :
ironstone pavement firebreaks. The widespread occurrence
of anthill thickets is also considered to be a function of 
the-fire factor* ‘ Differences' ih the size and minor differences 
in the composition of the anthill thickets found in the south 
can be attributed to a combination of the drainage and fire ;? 
factors associated with the occurrence of seasonally .tenters' 
slogged valleys•
(ii) The wooded grasslands in groups 4 and 13 are 
fire-tolerant -communities- which grow in place of thickets of" ,4
groups 1, 3, and .5* , The Bite data support the conclusion ’ al
i ■ j
in the Beeomtaissance Biscussion (IIB) that the Loudetia
M M M w a c e a  anci gjfflfcfrhgii ia u tillperidula .coMmnities , are
controlled -by different intensities; of burning. It is •
suggested 'that the Loudet;la aruvnclinaoea coMunities' owe their 
origin" to oaloima'-.def.icionoy: in the soil and that they are 
maintained? and spread, by the intense fires which are a 
direct result of the growth of the dominant species* w Im
(111) The .communities in groups 6* 7, 8, -9 and 10 are 
the various stages of-a number of post-cult ivat ion successions. 
The following is considered to be a typical successions open 
community of annual and perennial grasses' —> Luperata 
cylihdrioa top.*, afrioaha (group’7) -*• Eroarrhenie, 
filipendula (group 9).'
■"i
(iv) Waterlogging due to the interaction of soil tosture-';<5 
and. structure, the topography, and the rainfall, is the' master
.§factor controlling the / distributions of communities in groups
11, 12, and 13
(v) Communities of the various groups defined ere easily v 
recognisable in the field'and occur under distinct range of 
hah it at c end it ions <*
(vi) Vegetation of the type found in the North Mongo
. . .  ■ . ..j
Lowlands can be mi>ped from 1 $ 30,000 vertical' aerial |
photographs -
'.' (Vii) - The' soils over■ the hulk .of the nwbfth Mehgo " ‘ 
Lowlands ’belong to one or other of the- types - stAf% ?rBf! end ft0n 
The' existence':of/those types is confirmed by the field data 
and by’the analyses* Further information is required on the 
other soils* ' • ■ :-
(viii) Soils ffBn.; and-^0” occur in catonaasy :
. ,« throughout the North Mengo Lowlands.
«
(ix) Since the relationships between soils and 
'vegetation are known., the distributions of soil ‘types in the 
reconnaissance; area can be deduced from the I s 50,000 
vegetation, maps*
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The vegetation of an area of 6000 sq.miles was studied 
in two stages: 1. a reconnaissance survey of a typical part
to obtain general information on the distributions of the 
communities;- 2. detailed investigations of a large number 
of small areas to obtain data on the interrelations of 
communities ahd habitats.
The following procedure for mapping vegetation from 
aerial photographs is described in detail:
1. Stereoscopic interpretation of the aerial photographs.
2. Assembly of the detail to produce semi-controlled
mosaics of air-photo patterns.
5* Planning and execution:of traverses to sample the
Vegetation represented by each air-photo pattern*
This procedure was used in the Reconnaissance Survey 
and maps on the scale 1: 50,000 were produced of the 
vegetation'of 800 square miles* It was concluded that the 
distribution of vegetation types within the reconnaissance 
area is controlled by topography through its effects on soil 
type and drainage, and by burning and.cutting.
The Detailed Investigation was based on the phytoi 
:sociological and ecological data of 174 sites located 
throughout the North Mengo Lowlands. It is shown that the 
distributions of the different communities found in this 
region are determined by one or more of the following factors 
fire and the occurrence of fire breaks; soil type, nutrient
IV* SUMMARY
status, texture, structure, and drainage; cutting and 
cultivation; climate; and the degree of uniformity imposed 
on the environment by the dominant species or the vegetation 
as a whole. While certain factors control the distribution 
of each community no one factor or group of factors is 
responsible for the distributions of all the communities 
in the North Mengo Lowlands.
The distributions of soil types In catenary complexes 
were noted during the Reconnaissance and were later seen to 
extend over the whole of the North Mengo Lowlands. The 
other data of the Detailed Investigation also Indicate that 
the reconnaissance area is typical of the whole region.
Comparisons of the data of sites within each of the 
types mapped during the reconnaissance shows that some ct 
those types are not significantly different either In respect 
of their communities or their habitats; and also that certain 
areas have been mapped Incorrectly. However, it Is indicated 
that the 1 j 50,000 maps could be revised by merging areas 
of the overlapping types* Modifications to the procedure 
are suggested to attain greater accuracy.
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The sites are arranged in the groups discussed in the 
Detailed Investigation,
The data on the compositions of communities in groups 15 
3, 5, 4, 5, 7, 8 5 9, 11, IS5 and 13 are presented in tables 
at the beginnings of those groups* The data on the
compositions of communities in groups 6, 10, 14, mid 15, and 
•unclassified sites, are presented separately*
The other data are presented site by site*
The abbreviations used in this Appendix are explained 
in the Section dealing with the methods of the Detailed 
Investigation (pp#iG8 105)*
The soil texture ratings are based on field observations 
and are confirmed; by the mechanical analyses of selected 
samples (Appendix B) *
The dates refer to site description and soil sampling* 
The assessments of cover*abundance and the descriptions of 
the communities were made within a day or two of these dates 
unless otherwise ‘'stated* - •
Appendix A* Site Data,
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1, Northern Deciduous Thickets. ,Q rQ ,q A ,o3 & ,Q rQ1-1 CM S\ CM $ cn inCT\ CO\ cn cn
Acacia campylacantha 1
A, Senegal 1
A. seyal v. multijuga 2 1 1 1 1
A. pennata 1 3 2 3 1
Acalypha bipartita 1 2 2
Albizzia malacophylla 1
A. zygia 2 1 1 l 1
Allophylus africanus 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2
Aloe sp. ’'A" 2 2
Annona chrysophylla 1
Antidesma meiocarpum 1 1 1
A. venosura 1 1
Bauhinia fassoglensis 1 1Boscia dawei 1
Bridelia brideliii'olia 2
B. scleroneuroides 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 3Canthium lactescens 2 1.
Cappar-ls eleagnoides 1 ■2C. rothii 1
G. tomentosa X
Cariooa edulis 2 2Cissus rotundifoliue 1 1 2 1 2 1 2Clematis hirsuta X 1
Combretum blnderanum 1 1
C. gueinzii 1 1 1 1 ECommelina benghalensis E
Crotalaria sp. 1Cussonia arborea X 2 2Cyanotic J oeeunda 1
Dichrostachys glomerata 1
Duranta repena 2
Euclea sp. 2072 2
Euphorbia candelabrum 2 2 2 2 1E. tirucalli % 2 1Fagora chalybea 2 1 2 3 2F« stuhlmannii 2 1 1 1 1Fagaropsio angolensis 1Gardenia jovis-tonantis 1
Grevda betulifolia X
G. mollis 2 2 3 2 2 2 2G. trichocarpa X •Gymnema sylvestre 1Gymnosporia buxifolia 1Gymnoeporia sp. 2175 1Hapldqoelum foliolosum 1Harrisonia abyssinica . 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 2Hibiscus sp. 1Hpslundia opposita EIpomoea grantii 1 1 1 XJasminium eminii 2 3 2 2 2 XLandolphia florida 1 XLannea kerstingii 1L. ctuhlraannii 2 XLantana salvifolia 1,Loncho carpus laxiflorus 1
Maerua angolensis 1 XMaerua sp. .1 1 1
Phyllanthus guineensis 1 1Fseudarthria hookexd 1 1Rhoicissue erythrodes 1 1 1 2Rhus vulgaris 3 1 1 1 1Sansevieria daviei X
Setaria incrassata 1.Sida alba 1tSolanum incamuu 1 1Sporobolus festivus X
Steganotaenia araliacea 1 1 1Sterculia setigera 2 1
Stereospermuni kunthianuw 1 1Strycbnos innocua 1
S, wakofieldii 1 1 2Tamarindis indica 1 1 1Torenna graveolens 1 jTeclea nobilis 2 3 2 3T. trichocarpa 1 1 2 3 2 |Tricalysia niamniamensis 2 1
Vtrnonia braehycalyx 3 2Vigna sp. 2
Vitex doniana 1
Ziziphuo abyssinica 1 2 1 1 1 1 1Z. mauritiana 1 X 2 2
Z. pubescens j 2
Site 5S9b* Sampled on 35.1*56* Map Kef* 535700*011950* 
Location: 8*50 miles west of Kaswama, North Mongo.
Position: upper hillside* Eleiration: 5560 ft. Slope -8° Aspect E 
Macroralief: low rolling* Microrelief: anthills.
Drainage: free* Burning, annual/biennial edge only*
Erosion effects eluvial* Gratings effect negligible* 
Cultivations not recently* Wildlife: small game, little effect.


















Motes: This community covers about 40$ of the combined areas
of 359a and 339b. There is no observable difference 
between the.soils of the two communities except near anthills 
within 339b,
* The height (in feet) and percentage aerial cover of Trees. 
Shrubs and'Herbs 1 are given. (Herbs 1 being over 3 ft, high.) 
Only the percentage aerial covers of Herbs S» 3.& 4 are given 
as they are defined by their heights:
Herbs 8 : . 1& to 3 ft. high.
'»* 3 s 3 inches to 1& ft. high.n 4 prostrate
Site ’SSJb* Sampled- 'on 83u0'*56* Mp- raf*;0jl8600' 0i8l4§> * 
location* mile 4*60 Mkasongola ' Nabuswera^- Nort?h• Mengo.■s' ,
position! anthill in valley. jlcvatiom S55Q ft. 
Macrorelief? low -rolling# Mieroreliefx anthills*
Drainages free. Burning;* annual# edge*
Bros ion effect ■$ -eompleae,. > ©racing* effect negligible-* *
Not ciiltivated. Wild life* small game# little effect*
Soil Profile Types Anthill on
Layer,Depth & Clarity 






























. . . m10^15 *:/
Notes* Severely burnt * thickets small.,#, barely covering anthills
.S, ;cN.4
Site 558b* Sampled on 81*5*56* Map ref* .588580*018145* 
Location: mile 4*91 Hakasongola-- Nabuswera„ North Mengo* 
Position: anthill at valley* side* lie,vation:5550 ft* 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Microrelief: anthills# 
Drainages free* Burning: annual/biennial, edge only* 
Brosion effects complex* Grazing effect negligible *
Not cultivated* Wild life:small game* little effect*
Soil Profile*
Layer ..Death & Clarity 











Types Anthill on 3*




++ small ++* small
fluffy friable
4 3 * 1
4 5 - 1
D
Weather conditions prior to. saiapling: dry, at sampling: dry, 
Vegetation
Area sampled 












Notes: Anthills.large5 thickets up to 80 yards diameter & dense *
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Site 555b* Sampled on Bl.8*56/Map rofr 388505,018145* 
Location* mile 5.50 Nakasongola.*. Wab.uswera, North Mongo 
Position: anthill at hilltop* Elevation: 5600 ft. 
Maororelief: low rolling*. Microrelief: :anthills. , 
Drainages; free* Burning: -annual/biennial, edge only* 
irosipn effect! complex:.. Grazing: . effect negligible*
Not' cultivated*. Wild life: small game, little effect*
Soil Profile. 5 Anthill on A«
Layer,Depth &  clarity 



























Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry, at sampling:' dry. 
Vegetation
o •Areei sampled 400 sq.*yard
Number of species 88 
Phys iognomy Thicket
Included in 355a (S«T*G*)





and ""tree 'species iIiteh "TIn TEE'is^ type
Sit© 354b. 'Sampled- on ‘Si;8*.56* Map ref s 588100*013615, 
Location: mile 14*10 Nakasongola. - Nabuswera, North Mengo* 
Positions anthill at hilltop* Elevations*. 3600 ft* 
Maororelief: ■ low rolling* . -Microrelief:: anthills*
Drainages free* Burning: annual/biennial edge only*. 
Erosion effect: complex* Grazings effect negligible**
Not cultivatedi Wild life: small gome, little effect.
Soil Profile♦
Layer,depth & clarity Colour, and disposal Texture 
Min.skeleton
Structure or ci! it;/ Visible 5 porosity 




Types Anthill on A.
0 *9”.f.e, 9 - 60” +
dk*red’-biiown U Bed-broxm U
FSCL
Crumb 




4 4: ;-small friable
• 3'8' - 4
D
Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry, at sampling: dry 
Vegetation
Area sampled Number of species 89 Physiognomy. Thicket
a
Included in 354a (S*T*G.)




Site :368a* -Sampled-on .85*8-*56* Map. refs 588480*013045 
Locations 8.*89 miles west of -Lwarapanga, North Mongo. 
Position!" hilltop* ’Elevation: 3550. ft* Slope- - 
Macroreliefs • gently undulating* Microrelief: anthill 
Drainage'free to ironstone,- then lateral. Burning: light, 
sparse grass1* ■' Erosion effect: eluvialr Grazing: effect 
negligible, - Shifting .cultivation, years ago, Wild life: 
small game, little effect*
Soil Profile A
Layer,depth & clarity 











Sec * Chora* and Min.
83-37 fs 
■8 IE 4*8






















Weather conditions prior to sampling? dry, at sampling: dry* 
Vegetation
Area sampled 400 sq.* yards
Number of species 34 
Physiognomy Thicket
Inclusions 362b (s..T*<M
Trees 20-50 */®dge 
Shrubs 6-20*/80fl





Site 565b* Sampled on 35*3*56. Map ref* 533405*015050* 
Location; 8*59 miles west of Lwampangn, Worth Mengo*
Positions upper hillside. Elevations 3530 ft. Slope 3°. 
Aspect WSW* Macrorelief; low rolling* Microreliefs anthills* 
Drainage: free* Burnings effects edge only*
'Erosion effect; eluvial*grazing: effect negligible*
Wot cultivated. Wildliife:s\ small game, little effect*
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Soil profile.
Layofjdepth & clarity 
Cplbttr and disposal 
fextuTe Min* skeleton 
Structure”
Visible.porosity- Handling consistency 
Organic matter 
















Weather conditions prior to sampling.:,- dry, at sampling; dry< 
Vegetation
Area sampled 400 sq. .yards*
Humber of'species SO Phy s iognomy Thiclcet










Site 455b* Sampled on 10*7*56* Map rdf: 3BQ515*013B1O* 
Lo cat Ion? 0 * 80. mile • ESI. Kaf it Bridge, North Mengo * ' 
Position: anthill on plain. Elevations 5400 ft# 
Maororelief .2 . gently undulating* ■ Microrellef s anthills• 
Drainage; free. Burning::annual, edge*
Bros ion .effect: complex* drawing: effect negligible* 
Not cultivated* Wild life; small game* little effect*
Soil Profile*





Water conditions Seo.0hem*& Min*fauna
0*5” fb Cfey~b£bwr V 
L
crumb 










Weather conditions prior to samplings dry* at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation •





Site- 455b * Sampled on ' 10 *7 * 56 * Map ref i 320455 *-013150 * 
Location: 2.00 miles ESS liafu Bridge, North Mengo* 
Position: anthill on plain. Elevationi 3400 ft. 
'Maororeliefgehtly: undulating* Microrelief: anthills. 
Drainagoj free. Burningi annual, edge*
Brosion effects complex* Grazings effect negligible * 
Not cultivated* Wild life: small gome, little effect*
Soil Profile*






























Weather conditions prior to sampling; dry, at -samplings dry. 
Vegetation*
Area Sampled * 400 sq .yards 










Group 2, $ 3 4m Evergreen Thickets crs CY fTV
Acacia pennata 3 3 3
Aloe sp* ,?AU 2 2 2Asystasia gangetiea 




riti ywHii Mi a At fikci rt'Vi a4 OfJ
2 2 1WUppdtJrip UUgnOlCteij
G* erythrocarpa 2 2. 2Oissus rotundifolius 2 2 2Euclea sp*
Euphorbia candelabrum 2 22 2E* tirucalli 1 1Pagaropsis angolensis 1 1GreWia eimilis Z 2 2Haplocoelum foliolosum z 2 2Harrisonia abyssinicu 2 2 2
Hibiscus sp* 1912 Hippocrutea indica 2 1 12 2 2jasmixiium eminii Maerua sp.
Hariscus macer 
















JU-3 4*“3T*- trichoearpa 3 3 2 'Tricalysia niamniamensie Verhonia' braohyealyjc 22, 21 21,
Aeplenium sp.- 1923 1 1Pellaea yiridis 1 1 1'Pellaea sp* 1 1.Lichen A spec. 1917 2 1 2Lichen B spec* 1918 2 1 1Mbss A spec* 1911 2 2 2Moss B spec* 1916 2 1- 1,Moss C spec* 1919 2 2 2Usnea spec* 1920 a 2
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Bit0."5’45* Sm$X®& on 27*1-. 56. Map. vsti • 388930.018440*. 
Location$ 7.00 miles north of Nakasongola3 North Mengo* 
'Positions hilltop. Elevation: 36210 ft,. Slope ~ Aspect 
Macrorelief; low rolling- Microrelief? anthills» 
Drainages free* Burning?: fire-protected. by ironstone. 
Erosion effect: eluvial. Gracing: effect negligible.
Not cultivated* Wild life;, small game, little effects
Soli Profile*
Layer *depth Q-4?? fs -4 l?**56c
Type: A 
56*^ 59 fs 59'”+
CG arrDv«
Colour and 5 YE 4.6 8.5 YE 4.6 8*5 YE 4.8 8,5 YE 4,8 8,5 YE 4
red U rod U 
fBOL
crumb crumb . crumb











Disposal. yellow- red U red U
red u
Texture. FSCL FSCL . ESOL
Mih*skeleton. •'
Structure* crumb crumb











Fauna ants ants ants









Area sampled 400 sq.,.yards.








Notes: sparse grassland patches occur within the area of this 
type on shallow soils- over sheet ironstone.
oSite*- 545# sampled1 on 87 *1*56« ,Mp :ref-s- 585010.018850 , 
Ldeatioiis lQ*Q0 miles north of Halcasongola ? Hortli Mongo * 
Positions- upper hillside# Elevations 5650 ft, Slopes * 
Aspect? $.> ■ Macrorelief$ low rolling, Mierorelieft anthills.
Drainages free, Burnings fire-protected by ironstone *
Erosion effects Pluvial• Grazing: effect negligible#
Hot cultivated# Wild life; small game, little effect,
Soil Profile Type: A
Layer,depth 0-9n fs 9-18 fs 18-54 s 34-180 4
& clarity#
Colour and 5*TR* 5*4' 6 YR 4*6 - o m  4# 6 5 YR-4.6
Disposal red- yellow- yellow** yellow-
brown IX red XS: red XX red XX




Structure. '■•crumb crumb massive massive
Visible 44 small 44 small oco#crack: channels
porosity,
friable rookyHandling powdery powdery
Consistency,
Organic 5 8 1 0
matter #
Roots. 4 £ 1 dead
Water D - D D D
conditions#




Area sampled 400 sq.yards
Humber, of: -species 57' 
Physiognomy Thicket
Inclusions see below;
Motesi sparse grassland on shallow soils includes: Aeolanthus 
helidrbropoides, BraoMaria lcotsohrana, ;Bragrostis patens/







Site I . Sampled oh 87*1*06* Map ref: 085010*013835* 
Location:s,X0:rS0 miles north of Nakasongola, North Mengo* 
Position.:hil|top* Bi,ovation: 3650 ft* Slope - As] 
Macroreliefs low rolling. Midroreliefs anthills*
Drainage: free. Burnings fire protected by ironstone 
Brosion effects eluyial* Gracing: effect negligible.
Not cultivated. Wild life: small game, little effect* 
Boil Profile Types A
I
' €
Layer,depth <5$1o 4-11 d 11-56 c 56-07 fa* ‘ 07-84 t %
& clarity.
Colour and 3*5 YR 5*4: 8*5 YR 4*61 3*5 1?E 5*6• 8.5 YR 5*8 8*5 YE5.8
Disposal* dk*x*ed~ red U red XT red XJ red U
Texture
brown U 
LFB LBS BSC ■ mo • ■ PBO Jfi
Min* skeleton min.ciuaxfe 2a3n*q,uart'2:
(matrix) v
4Dp quarts'
Structure granule‘ granule crumb crumb crumb
Visible *y. small tv*small tv* small pv, * small tv* small
p03i Ofc> JUvtf *
Handling powdery friable friable ■friable friable p
consistency 
Organic matibar 5 5 8 1
Boots 5 ‘ 3 8 3 1









.or to sampl;ing: wet, eit sampling: dry. .|
Bote: sheet ironstone at variable depth 91-136”
Vegetation
Arba sampled 














Notes: ^ on shallow soils over sheet iroxastone
IS5.
Group 3. Southern Evergreen Thickets.
South-VIest
r  o - ro o  r-' J’ in i—S d roKirtrtj o o : i -i x■i- 4 * * -t * 3- $33
c4 dh vS <£ 0 ^* T t ^4 ot 4- * <h
1 1 1 1 1 2
Acuciu campylacantha
A. hebeclacloidec 2 2
A. Senegal
A. seyal v. muliijuga E 
A.pennata
Acacia sp. 1
Acaiypha bipartita 11 1






At zygia 2 1
Alchomea cordifolia
Allophylus afrieanus 2 2 13 3
Aloe sp. !,AI! 2 2 2 2 2 2
Anisopappus afrieanus 
Antidesma meiocarpum 




A. plumosus 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
Aspilia sp. 1998




B. scleroneuroides E l l  
Ganthium lactescens
Gapparis acutiosima 2 3
G. eleagnoides 1
G. erythrocarpa 1 1 1  2
C. rothii 
Capparis sp.





C - roi»«MJi£ols.a»j 1 3  1 2. i X 2














Epipaetie sp. X I  1
Euclea latidans
E. schimperi 3 3 3 3 1 2












G. senegalensis v.spinosa 2
Gynura soandans 11 1
Haplocoelum foliolosum 1
Harrisonia abyssinica 12 2 12 12
H. occidentails
Hibiscus aponeurus 1 I
Hippocratea africana 
Hosiundia opposita X X
Indigofera sp. 2281 X
Indigofera sp. 2282 1
Ipomoea grantii 1 1 1 1 1
Jasmlnium ranjnjj














Hhoicissus erythrodes 11 1 11




Scutia myrtina 1 1 1
Secamone platystigma










Teclea nobilis 1 3 2 2 2 2
T. trichocarpa 2
Tinnea aethiopica 11 1


















3 3 112 2 1 1 
1
1 3 3 1 2 
X 2 2 1 2 I X2x2 11 IX 2
1 X X I X
I X  1 1 2  3
1 2 2 2 X 2 2 X 2 2 2 2
2
X X I  1 1 2 1 1 X 1
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Bit©: 487.*- Stapled -'dft 1:B.5-56'. 'tap- refi'J3B06BO*0058BO. • 
Ideations 11*75 miles .Wbkyato - IgoMy,. Boith Mehgo* 
Position:: anthill in valley bottom* :Elevation: 5560 ft* 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Microrelief: anthills * 
Drainage: ’ free * Burning: .edge *.
Eros ion effect; comp]lex* Brazing: e:ffeot neg]Ligible*
Hot cultivated* WiLid life: small igome, llti3.1©. effect*
Soil Profile. Typo: ihithill on G»
Layer.:',depth-' 0*9rtd _ft, Tir 9-17 s 17-S6 f £\ S6“55d 35—44fs 44*~60foo u x ar 4* u ,y
Odour and ’ 10YR "4 *1 
D1 spp s al' dk tgre y tj
f n *•*$* n *» ^
io Xd 4*1 ; 
dk.grey 
U
io m  5.1 
grey U
10 IB 4.1 
dk.gmy IT
10 YB 4*1 10 IB 4 * 8 
dk.greyU dk* grey- 
brown V
4» V WX K* ’
Bin*skeleton
Structure' granule crumb 
Visible *small tsmall * 
porosity*
Handling' J ' friable friable 
consistency.










. v9> va;*j»4»V »£•
matter
Hoots 4 3 3 1 1 1
I?1/a o or
conditions D ■ 
Seoi'fthem* ‘
Fauna
D/M M D M D/M






s(i ♦ yard& * Trees S5f/&Q$ 
.Shrubs 6-BOf/lOOf/l>
dognomy . Thicket Herbs 1
Included in 488 (0-*) B
5 80%
4
Hot ess, tress mainly at edge: wide band round anthill continuous
. , with site 488* .
180
Bite: .489. Sampled/ on i8>-5*56<* .Map :£©f: 580645*006815* 
Location: 11*60 ml lea Wakyato - 1% oxrie, North Mongo* 
Position: anthill oh lower hillside* Elevations 5580 ft* 
Maerbrelief: low rolling * Microrelief: anthills* 
Drainage: free. Burning: edge*
Erosion effect: complex* Gracing% effect negligible*
Hot cultivated. Wild life: small game* little effect*
Soil Profile
5-81 d
Type: inthill on B 
81-44 fa 44-78-Layer,Bepth 0-5n d 
& clarity
Colour and 10 TH 4*8 10 TH 4*5 10 TH 5*4 10 TR 6*4
Brown. TJDispo sal ' Die. grey-







































Weather conditions prior to sampling: rain, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
400 sci*yardsArea sampled 













Sites '430. Sampled on IE.5.56. Map re'fx ’380705.005605.
Locations mile 11.13 Wakyato - Ngdxna, Morth liengd*
Position: anthill at hilltop.'- Elevations 5700 ft." , §
Macroreli'efs {low nollirig/ Microreliefs anthills.
Drainages free. Burnings edge
Erosion effects complex. Grazlngj effect negligible.
Hot cultivated. Wild lifes small gams, little effect.
Soil Profile. Typo: anthill on A.
Layer,depth 0-4” d 4-11 d 11-31 & 31-49 o 49-72+ '
& clarity•
Oolodf.■ and 5 'YR '3.4X1 8*8 JR .8,6X1 8,.5'SR 5.6U 8,SYR 3.6X1 8.5YRS.6J)

















































434 (S .T .a .}
xm 4-so >/ioojb 




Site 451* Sampled on 14,5.58, Map r e f 580655.005880* 
Location: mile- 11*67 Wakyato * Hgo'ma, North Me‘ng'6*
Poo it ions .anthill $t valley side. KLevation; 5570 ft, 
M&crorelief: low rolling. .Microrelief: anthills* 
Drainage; .free-* Burning; edge*
Erosion effects- complex* Grassing* effect negligible* 
Not" cultivated* Wild, lifei small game-, little effect* 
Soil Profile# Type; imthill on B
Layer,depth 0-8” d
p * a 1  ciw -s-i*:# .- • *
8-19 fs 19-35 fs 85-60 c 60-84+
Colour and 5 TB 4-1‘iy M  4*1U 10 m  5*i u 5 TO/IB o y eavdisposal die* grey dk.grey grey 1-grey 1 * greyTexture' ' ;FSL fSL OL CL OL
IIU.IL ♦ t i i v v j  1  w V'Hii
Structure crumb crumb' - crumb * crumb-, * crumbVisible •Hsmall t+small ftsmall small- ++smallporosity.
Handling '
fS*rt C? T O  C s Y \  Si TT ^
friable friable friable friable friable
v i i  V  >1/ XIV/ %
Organic A B 1
matter
Hoots
i m - x  fx'vb *
3 5 8 1
vyuuex 





Weather conditions prior to sampling.; wet, at samplings dry. 
Sample 15340 ± . concretions from layer 80 *- 84”.
Vegetation
.Area sampled 













Notes: following specios at edge; ■ •Oombretum. binderanum, Gymnosporia senegalensis,
j  ^»'■^ WunbergTa^lTlatal Vitex sp*Piiios ma
Site 455, Sampled on 14*5*56, IWap'ref t :5E0615..005850, 
Location: mile IE* 10 Wakyat.o - Ngoma3 North. Mongo#
Position: anthill at- hilltop* Elevation: 3650-ft# 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Mieroroliefs anthills *
Drainages free* Burning; edge*
.plex# Grazing: e ffect negligible#
Wild life: small game, little effect *
Types Anthill on A
If0s ion effect 5 
Not cultivated. 
Soil Profile .
Layer*depth &• clarity 0-l{f tfs 1-9 d 9-32 d 52-354





Handling consistency fluffy 
Organic matter 5
Roots ' ‘ 3
Water conditions D
Sec * Chom#& Min .





















0 ©men ted cemented 
ironstone ironstoneFauna








Area sampled 400 sq*yards
Number of species 18
Phyblognomy Th icket
Included in 452 (8»T*G.)
Notes edge species: Acacia seyal var .rriultl.juga, Asparagus pauli-
• /»I1*1 1 ftTW .Tl' . nOw^Tr»<a*r.iir/i C M id iw t tT i  -C*guexnzii7 Oo m e lixxa benghalensis * Panicum
maxiBium;-   ‘......" ..................    “ 'nm e  following‘species restricted to the larger thickets: Seoamone punctulata, Teolea nob 11 is» Tricalysia niamniaraensis,
I .*> >- p .  ■ y  d (II g |  M<HW ■ la w fu n w o w w p i—f< w m i iiin» *  1.1: i '■^Wl Wiwn nm i mi ■ ; i\\.u t r |-  r.rr in  I III j-1 -j—■ inf; ;ir #t~i -. rh jtniiii rt _r. n . .  in .n in  . i n  *Vernon,la brachycalyx.
Site 456* Sampled on 14*5*56. Map ref: 580605*005840*
Locations mile IB*55 WaMyato * Ngoma, North Mengo*
Position: anthill in valley bottora* Elevations 55BQ ft* 
Maororelief: low rolling* Miororelief* anthills*
Drainages free* Burnings edge.
Erosion effects complex* Gratings effect negligible.
Not cultivated. Wild life: small game * little effect*
Soil Profile Type: Anthill on 0
Layer.depth G**8"fs a-iod lG~l?fs 17-55d 55 **45 d 4 5**B4 4& clarityColour & 30® 4*1 B.5Y5.S 8*5 Y&S S.5Y&8 8.515*8 8*5 Y 5*8disposal die* grey gr.-br- gr * -br. s?* -br* gr***br. 'gr*~br *UU II tr u UTexture ESI ! FSL FSL FS0L FS0L FSCLMin*skeleton min *Q*Structure crumb crumb nut crumb crumb granuleVisible 4+small 44small *4 small 44smaLl +4 small 4+smallporosityT-Tovirl 1
consistency friable crumb'iy crumbly friable friable powderyOrganic 4 3 1matterHoots 4 5 8 8 1 1Water
conditions D D D D D DSec•Chem*& GaC0s CaC03 CaC05Min* ■ cone* cone * cone *Fauna
Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet , at sen:npling: dry
Vegetation
Area sampled 400 sq.yards frees edgeNumber Of species S7 Shrubs G-BS’/IQO^Physiognomy ' Thicket Herbs 1Included in . 435 (G*) B edge
3Notes: species, at ledge include: Acacia 4Seyal var * mult i juga , Af r amomum "gp-*X*T, Braohiaria brizantha, 
Gynura scandahs, Hyparrhenia f illpendula, SporobolusTfes^Ivus,
      1>■. 1 ' 1 ■ ■«»* *» * y » ■* > »" ' «■*■ '  milium I f f c n  ji i n imi trnmhu**.**+'**».■•** v ^ g n Ofc.n *  mhwmmm ii )!■ Ii*j *  mill i mumrnmmmm ^      i     7:.S.pyramidalis Themed a triandra*
190
Site 467- Sampled on S.8.80. Map reft 381205.005225. 
Location: 1.10 mile north west of Wakyato, North Mengo. 
Positions anthill in valley. Elevations 8510 ft. 
Macroreliefs low rolling. Microreliefs anthills* 
Drainage; free. Burnings edge.
Erosion effects complex. Grazings effect negligible- 
Hot cultivated.- Wild life! small game, little effect 











Layer*depth & clarity 0-9” fa 9-27 d 27-78 +
Colour & Disposal grey-brown IT grey-brovm U grey-brown U
fSL FSL
crumb crumb

















Humber of species 
Physiognomy 
Included in
Notes: species at edge include 
Panicum. maximum and ^
Trees
0*80 * %
Site 4 0 4 Sampled on 14*4*56* Map RCf: 582605*005110.
X,o oat ion i mile 5.75 Luwero * Wakyato, Morth Mengo.
Positions - 'anthill at edge of valley* Blevatiom: 3550, ft*«
Macroreliefs .-'low rolling. Microrelief &: anthills. 
Drainaget •imp.2 ft * Burning: edge.
Brosibn effect* complex.*. Grazing* effect negligible# - 
Mot cultivated* Wild life: small game* little effect. 
Soil Profile ’ fype? Anthill on G
Layer,depth 0-517 fs 5-11 s 11-21 s 81-86 s 26-48 -<Y clarity . v'j-
Colour & 7 * 5 TO B*1 7.5 YB 41: 10 YE 3.:L 10 YE 3*1. 7. S YE 4 a
disposal v.dk. die. grey v.dk. v.dk. dk.grey M
/: ■, ■ grey u 
Texture ' f SL
IT; - grey V . grey V ■ ^
PSOL SOL •-FSCL If 30Miru skeleton . \
.Structure 1 crumb 
Visible +•+small 
.porosity
■ Clod block • massive • massive ifi
4 small ^  small <t+4small, 44+sraall .
Handling friable 
consistency
plastic crumbly crumbly plastic ‘ ’
Organicj 4 2 1 1 V' :
matter •
Hoots * 4 
Wat er
' 3 8 a 8
conditions M 
Sec *0hem.&
Min* ■ , •'
Fauna
M Mi w W
YTeather. conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry. *1v»
Vegetation
Ar»a sampled • .*..4.O0-m#.ywdia. . frees 80-35*/30$
lumber of"species' 53 Shrubs 5-15T/100^ 'V
Physiognomy Thicket Herbs 1 edge
Included in 405 (G.) 8 edge
5 5$>
Motes:■ ■Oynibopogon afronardus , Cassia mimosoides , Ky11Inga . albioeps  ^
lOTarrherila^  ^"flTrpendula7^"and "Pahic\Sriiaximum at^ eclAQ only*
Site 408♦ Sampled on 17.4.56. Map ref: 3BS105*005115. 
Locations mile 6*84 Eiwoko - "TwQf&nz&* North Mango* 
Position: anthill in valley bottom* Elevation: 3SB0 ft. 
Ma'croreliafi low rolling. Microrelief: anthills.
Drainage: free* Burnings edge.
Erosion effect;: oompleac* Crazing: effect negligible*
Not cultivated * ' Wild life: small game, little effect.
Soil Profile ?ype: s.Anthill on 0
Layer.,depth. Q-j“ fa 7-14 fa 14-31 d 31^64 d 64-84' *
'nV clarity ' ,
colauT: &. .ioip s.i .i) yh4*i. ■ m m  si lomna 10 m  e.n
d.i&pos&l v.dk.gmyXf dk«gmy tf gray U grey U l.gray hr* XJ
Textural ' ESL PS0 :1 ’
Min .Skeleton • min q,*
■ Structure • 'i crumb crumb
Visible' ;







block crumb -nut crumb 
open ♦small +small 




Number of species 
Physiognomy 
Included in
4 5 2 1 1
4 B 2 £ 1
M ' M D/M D D
Q&OQq 0aC05
cone. cone *
ions prior to mamplings wet, at samplingi dry*









Notes: Burnt-dff thickets colonised by, . ., 4.PanioUm maximum. Marked zoning found thickets i
4»v w ;  iucjwx jauu,:>i 3 M p v * y  v y x w u  j/jr a u n i4uBrachlarla .kotgohyana, flhlorla pyonoiTfirlx, r.(ST" 
afroaarL's', (c) Kyparrherila ‘f lllpeindCTST"Braohi’ bnzanthaPanioum maximum^ “
Site 411* Sampled on 17.4*56* MapM t l  388055*005185* 
Location: mile 1*80 ICiv/olco Twayanze., North Mengo• 
Positions anthill at hilltop* Elevation:, 364Q ft* 
MaCrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief; Anthills* 
Drainages free* Burning; edge-
.Erosion effect;. complex* Grazings effect negligible * 
Not cultivated* Wild lifer small game, little effect*
Soil Profile t Anthill on A*.
Depth & elar * 0-STT- s 8-5. s . 5-15 fs
15-36 -
Ool * 7*5YR3<8 7*511114*4 5YR4*3 5YB4*4*.■ .1*0 ' * dk * brown brown red brown red br*
Bisp*. U TJ V UTMt * Min.Skel* FSL FSL ¥801 min q - FSO ■  ^ang*<£ § ?vStruct• fluffy crumb crumb crumb' muVis.poros* «**+small •+f small t+small f small .IIs&muX ♦
cons*org* fibrous, •
friable- ffiable -friable
matter litter 4 5 1Boots 4 4 3 8
ymu er 




Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at samplings dry* 
.Vegetation
Area sampled 400 sq,* yards
Humber of species 34 
Physiognomy Thicket
included in 410 (S*T*3Sr*,)











Panioum-. maximum-;*'- :,Br.achiaria- platynota* Indigofer a sp
Locations mile 4*60 Kiwoko - Tweyahze, Morth 
Positions anthill in valley. Elevations 3530 ft* 
Macroreliefs "low rolling* Microrelief:s anthills* 
Drainages free* Burnings edge.
Erosion effects complex* Gratings effect negligible* 






0-3” fs 3-10 d
Types Anthill on 0 
10-37 fs 27-72 4
10YR4 * 1 7 *5YR4*1 10YR4.1 10YR5*1



































Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at samplings dry- 
Vegetation
Area sampled 800 scp. yards
Humber of species 34 
Physiognomy Thicket
Included in 412 (G«)
Trees




Notes s' immedlately round thicket:
Panicum maximum.,, beyond that Asparagus paull-guilelmii,
Br acWar la • br IS ant ha * ■ O^boBbkoBNi^
monds¥acKya  ^fl^pgr^ehiai^iss^utay ' H* f IlipenSula? m i s o u s
macer, ■ M* Iloilrpes., Boly&aiu amboniehBisV setaria urinorva,tihth i* mi n ii' "i ‘ ~ni a iinpi mi ij u. n. ^Ju iijiMim.B'fin P1ii«i~tfi 1 * ■ ■ Lh jinr t* jwUjti nf 'iri f hub rntratfn inr-pirn ir -r- rtr-pTi* rr •"t-r—r~-—— * +:*»+>•< i^n<io *Sporobolus festivus, S« pyrami&alls*
Site. 415'*. Sampled "on 1&*4*50* Bap tibt't' 388135*005550* - ;VJ
Location: • 4*50 miles ICiwoko to Tweyanze, Horth Mengo
oPosition: hillside* Elevation: 5590 ft* Slope: 1 * Aspect HHLV
.... . . . . . .  t t ‘MMdcrorelief: - low rolling . Microrelief: anthills* ‘A
Drainage: * free *• Burning* * edge, part protected by ironstone• 4,r.v-'
i f f
Erosion effect: eluvial* Grazing: effect negligible*
'■ ’Hot cultivated recently* Wild life s. small gaiae, little effect *
Soil Profile • Type: A 41
Depth 0-8” b 8-9 s 9-86 d 86-6? a 67 *
& dlar *
Colour 5YH5 *5 , 51H5*4 51R4.6 5YR5.8::
Dfored/'fevteBdfr' yell*-red :^ UHred 
Dispv XI tJ D U. :
Text * . SCL FSOL FSC PSD
Mini steel * • ang 4 -
struct’, fibrous crumb crumb: -crumb '%
Vis * por.44*+small +4*small +4small * 4-small
Hand-1 A ^
cons.: fluffy friable friable friable 4
Org. /
matter litter 5 ' 8 1
Roots 5 4 8 B
Water









• • 4Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at samplings dry* ' • £%
Vegetation A
Area sampled 400 sq*yairds Trees 30,/4*0S6
Humber of species 59 Shrubs 5-15?/100%
Physiognomy Thicket Herbs 1 edges & clearingsa «
• 5
4
Hotes: Albizzia spp- emergent,




Site' 4X7. Sampled on ISV4 56. ' Bap ref 5' ‘382X36 * 005340• 
locations mil© 4*80 Eiwoko ■* XVreyan&e, North Merge** 
Position* anthill at hilltop* novation: 3650 ft*- 
Macrorelief: low rolling-* Microrelief•:• anthilla*
Drainages free-* Burningr edge*
•Brosion effect: complex* ‘Grazing: effect negligible*
Hot .'cultivated* Wild life: small game , little, effect*
Soil Profile Typet Mihill on A
Depth* 0-8 ** b 8 - 1 1  a 11-39 fs - 39-60 -f
& ciar-
Colour 5YR3#5 3*511*3*4 8*5Yi£3*6 8.5YH3*
die*red br * ' &k*red br < dfcyred dk.red
Dispy D tr U U
Text• FSL F80L mo FSO
Minyslcol ♦
Struct * fibrous ' crumb crumb




- y f  small ++small 4small
jinno. Ju *
coils* fluffy friable plastic friable
Org*.
matter • litter 3 3 1
Hoots 5
T'iTfn*?* rt*y* 3 . 2 8vvcluOZ




Weather conditions prior to earn]pling: wet, 1at sampli
Vegetation
Area sampled 
Humber of species 28 Physiognomy fhicket
moluded ill 416; (S. $ * G*)
40 Q sq.*yards frees 20-30 t/VQfy
Shrubs 5-15 7l00jS 
Herbs X •• edge
8
3 O fSti'L
Motes? 2 abnes round anthill : 4(a) Acaiypha villicaulis» A*. bipartita, Laotuca oapensis, 
Panicam Tnailmuia r (b j:. I\?r maomura sp * A*, Br aciillr ia briiantha By^eoumbens * By. piatyhpta, OoySlina ©frlcaha', fuaticia . . f^ Sxija aurataV Ivlarisdus macer 1 S*'' ;mbllipoB»
1 1 fQ.i1 r ~i 11) 1' 1 ; r r' .r i w f-r-rrltn^l^'T^'im'Tiiifflffn nrrrrr rr~r.'rrt^ tfi~ ti— irn ‘ ~~ ~ ^ li r r • i r~ ••iTiini'irt-nrTtr-irrrnnirirTnniriiiiiriitl t r r m - j T ^ *»*ii*r w A»in innn u i *Solanuto. incanum*
Locations mile 10*14 Wabusana - Kalungi, Worth. Mengo 
Positions: anthill in valley* LI ovation: 3440 ft*
Macrorelief: low rolling* MiororelLief: anthills *.
Drainaget free* Burning;: edge *
Erosion effect.: complete Grazing: effect negligible«
Not cultivated*. Wild life: small game, little effect
Soil Profile Type:. Anthill
Depth & clar- o-l* s 1-11 fs 11-40 *
Colour Brown . dk*rad'%)jr. dk*.red tor.
Disp* V . . tr u
Taxb. fibrous FSCL . FSCL
Min.Steel 
■Struct* Open crumb crumb
Vis•Poros* u ■Ksmall ♦4'smallHandl.Cons * fluffy. friable friable
Org.matter litter 5 B — 1
Roots,. 2 4*4* 3 - 1
Water, conds* D M M
Sec ♦Oiieia*& Min*
Fauna-'
Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at samplings wet* 
Vegetation
Area sampled 400 s^*yards
Humber of species 31 ,
Phys iognomy Til iotee t






Notes: following species.occur in zone 4
70
wriooi^ca * Oieshs^^^UBQtlV JPlgitSria diagonally, Emilia ap. I^ parrhehia_ ruf a , lentana adlvffolia/ "fiudetia arundfhaceae\
iyonoatachys1 \sthhlmanii'7 ^ etp i^al>mduI5^^," Bporobelus.'p^Tami^alisTape a invpluo3Fat~a ?w,SoIarium :■ incaitamj 
'TnuhbergiiT"jdlataT1 W g n a . sp*. 22$6 7 <
Site .460« Sampled on- 8.9*7*50.* Map - ref s* 384805*010030* 
Location: mile 9*75 Wabusana Kalungi > Horth Bongo *. 
Position: anthill at valley Bide.,, . Elevation: 5450 ft* 
Macrorelief: low rolling,. Microreliof-: anthills« 
Drainage: frea> Burning-: edge*
Erosion .effect: complex* Grazing-: effect negligible* 

















Typer Anthill on 0*















4 B' — 1
4 3 - 8
M M
Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at.sampling: dry. 
.$ depth below level of surrounding valley* 
approximate only.
set at ion
.Area sampled 4GQ sq#yards Trees
Number of species 16 ' Shrubs 5-15 YlGO^
Physiognomy. .Thicket Herbs- 1 ■ "
Included in 459 (8*T*G.) , • ‘ 8- edge
3
Notes: following species in .intermediate 4
zone -at'.pdgei;. Acalypha'‘'bi'partitas- .Agerat.um 'conyzoidea*. 
dAntheriCum‘^ n  r  7J  ^- *
Bl5ens^¥p77
Cassia'lnlxaosoideB-,I I - .   I.■ I.-s-. -Havana* - Jelrota nrostrata. .ffusslaea: stiff rut ioo.aa, - var^liinear xs >.a£antana salvrfolia> td; 
Leohbtxs. nepetaefolia, - Fanioum maximum, Setarla cauduia* x\ 
sAsphacelata, Sorghum; vert ioilliflorum/ Sporobolus pyramid alls, 
tSiumf©tta 'rhombdidea* ’;W©d.elila^iaen6t3[che ,a• ’-a
Site '46$. Sampled on 29*7*56. Map.ref: 5&4E0Q*0X0015< 
Lodationr mile 9*40- W&bixaaha ~ Kaiuhgi, Mofth Mongo* 
Posit ion r anthill on hillside* ' Elevation: 85EG ft*
' Muororeliefslow Polling* Micrbrelief: anthills*
■ Drainages free* Burnings edge*
Brosion effects complex* Grazing; effect negligible*
Wild life: small.game, little effect<
Type: anthill on A<
Hot cultivated* 
Soil Profile.;








Text* ' BSOL BSGL
Miri;skeleton
Struct * crumb crumb
YlS'wPoPba* tt+small +**small
Haridl.obns. v^friable v* friable
Org*matter 4 E-l
Hoots 1 4 8*8




Weather conditions: prior to sampling.: wet, at sampling: 
Yagetation*
Area sampled 400 ag.yards
Humber of species' . 17 ;.




3the following species occur at the 4
edge: Abutilon.mauritlanumt■Aoalypha villicaulis<
Site 464. Sampled on 80*7*56 # Map ref; 384800*010000.
Location: mile 8.90 Wabusana -,I£alungi5 North Mongo, ,
Poeitions anthill at hilltop* Blewation: 5580 ft«
Macrorelief? low rolling, Mlorofelief; anthills *
Drainage; free* , Burning: .<edge«
Ifoaion effect i oomplex., Ora:sing: effect negligible.
Hot cultivated. 
Soil Profile,
Wild life: , small game, 1ittle effect* 
Type; Anthill
Depth & olar- 8-10 fs 10-84
Colour red-broxra . dk.red-brown rod-brown






Visfiords« VtOpOh.... it+sraall . . *+smalX
Hand!.cons. loose friable friableOrgiHiatter litter 3 . 8 - 1
Hoots 5 4 .5 — 8
Water oonds, D D/M M
Boo *Qhe:rru& Min # ■ Fauna.
«
Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dr;
fo
Togetatio 3a.
Jrea sampled 400 s£*yards Trees Z0~3Q*/£Q%
Number-of fspacles %%.; * Shrubs 5-1.5 f/lGPhysiognomy Thicket Herbs 1 edgeIncluded In 463 (S*T,a,), 8 edge
5
Notes; the:* following spec lea occur .< in an 4intermediate • {zone between sites 465 and 4641. Aframomum' bp*A*, ;Bridelia brideiilfolia  ^ Oombretum ‘binderanum, £anioum maximum* ■
on 39,6,56* Map ref: 335315*010815 
Location: 3 * 57 miles north of Bale, North ..-Mongo # 
Position: anthill in valley* Elevations 3430 ft* 





Burning s edge *
complex* Gracing: effect negligible#
Wild life:, small game* little effect#
Types Anthill on 0*
Depth & clar* 0-3” s 3-15 fs 15-60 +
Oolour v«ftk#red-br * •browh-gre;f brown-gjDisp* TJ tr U
Texture 
Min#Skel #.
fibrous loam. FSL FSOL
Struct. (litter) crumb crumb
Vis *‘Per os * ,y.open +4small ++small







Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet* at sampling:
Vegetation
400 yards Trees 10-30 v/85^ 
B7 Shrubs 5~BG?/lOQJi»
Thicket Herbs 1 edge
.Area'.sampled 
Number. of species 
Physiognomy *-
Included in 437 (G*)
5-10$
Notes: at edge.* Asparagus sp*, •





abyssxnica*S. npuw. I *• »*i mnw>»
Site- 440*. Sampled bn 89*6.56* Map ref* 385510*010830. 
Location: 3*75 miles north of Bale* North Mango.
Position* anthill on hillside* Elevation: 3440 ft* 
Macrorelief: low rolling, Microreliof: anthills *
Drainage t free , Burning s edge *
Irosioh effect**. complex* Grazing: effect negligible.
Not cultivated * Wild lifer small game, little effect.
Types Anthill on BSoil Profile.
































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
400 sq.yardsArea sampled 













Notes: tree species occur mostly at edge.
tree species * Aloe sp * on burnt-off anthills
803
Bitei 448'. 'Sampled 'on Sfr«6*53. Map ref: '385305.010850♦ 
Locations 4*18 miles north of Bale* North Mengo*
Position: anthill at hilltop.' Elevation's * 3580 ft a 
Macrorelieft low rolling. Microrelief■: anthills.
Drainage: free•. Burning $ edge *•
Erosion effect: complex* (km lugs effect negligible*
Not cultivated* Wild life.: small game, little effect. 
Boil Profile Type; Anthill on A
Depth & olar* 0~8'f> s 8-8 d 8-60 4*
Colour red-brown dk.red-brDwh recl-browi
Disp. XI ' 0 U
Texture fibrous ESQL FS0L





t+smailVis'aPoros*,. . , *4*smail
Hand!* consist; loose friable friable
Grg.matter 5 3 8-0
Hoots ' ’ .3 4 8-1
Water ponds. 
Sec. ohemi & Min * 
fauna
I) M M
Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at saimp! ing * drj
Vegetation ;
.Area sampled . * 









is 1 edge 
%■ edge
34
Notoss tree species’ common at thicket edge: following species
foUM’,in-1 ^one';:between,'sites ‘441"'and"448?
Asparagus, Pauli-gUilelmiiV OOmmeliha:b.enghalehsis,MCTia sp.1748, Brachiaria;brizantha* Byparraenia 
FlTipeMula't • jPanicum. • M y lTanthui nnromular i if oHub
Albxszia spp7r-"
204
Site i44v Sampled on £.7*56* Map refs 385500*011840 
location: 6.10 miles north of Bale, North Kongo» 
Positions anthill in valley* 11ovation: 8485-ft * 
Macrorelieft • low rolling * Miororelief: anthills* 
Drainage:'free* Burning: edge*
Erosion effect: complex* ■ Grassing: effect .negligible*
Non- oulniLYati ^ ■a t  A  n aId life! small game * Buffalo*
Soil Profile Type: Anthill on
Depth & clar * 0-8n fs 8-9 fs 9-84 4
Colour brown red-brown brown








Hand!.dons * friable friable
Org.matter 5 3 3-1
Boots • B 5 4—1
Water bonds« D 





tions prior to sampling? wet * at samplings
Area. sampled 400 s q*yards Trees’ 15-80 y/B0‘f,




Included in 2. edge 
5
;Hot.es:' species at,/edge-, includes .Antherlenm sp», Asparagus
sv ** V**■  ^ Vy. ** V»ty ■•*» **_, rf. v-*v *»y w
L§ntana salvifolia, Patircum sp., Blectranthus sp* > 
Solamxra. incanum«
Bite 446• Sampled on 8*7.56* Map ref: 585305*011850• 
Locations 6*00 miles north of Bale, North Mongo*
Position; anthill at valley side* Elevations 8485 4 ft* 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Microrelief: anthills * 
Drainage: free• Burning: edge*
Erosion effects complex* Grazing; effect negligible*
Not cultivated* ' Wild life; small wildlife 4 Buffalo*
Soil Profile









































feather conditions prior to samplings wot, at samplingt dry* >• 
Vegetation





Notes j species at' edge • include. Alo© gp*A, . %
Asparagus paull-gnilelmiir BracffTaria brIjsantha 5, Commeliha;
Area sampled ouv
Number of species 88 
Physiognomy Thicket
I:acXuded in 445 (S«T*G-*)
iifc#X) '<&& d o ciilXXiQ J*4UJubgnghaTensis« Gladiolusl^oe t rSnthUs' sp *r'A" Set aria;’ s Su",'ini[i.n wnwmif iTntf.f<ni.irifijntiitM jr. i‘ mnir^irT •-r*4f " r
Burnt-off anthill: Bricielia spp« s Combretum guenzii,
Harrxsonx.a abyssxnica;r JfcWtfjiiwunin i. **. n m ■»' \H WWW
Bite 448, Sampled' on 3*?<56i Map rOfs 385308,011820, 
Location: 5.80 miles north of Bale, North Mengo.
Positions anthill■ on lower hillside. lley&Moru 3460 ft. 
Macforelieft'• low rolling*'' Miororelief% anthills*
Drainage,i free.. Burnings edge.'
Erosion effect t1' complex« Gratings- effect negligible, 
Sultilratod • . Wild life: small game ¥ Buffalo«
Type} Anthill on BBoil Profile
Depth &olar Q~8fs s 8-10 fs 10-84 +Colour brown "grey-brown yellow-brownDisp. V U X)texture. • 
Min*skel*
fibrous loam FSL FSOL
Structure (litter) crumb ■ 'nut..;.
Via.Pofos. -'open +++small ++small
Hand!.cons, loose .fribble friable
Org.matter I 5 4 5-0






Weather'condit ions prior'to sampling: wet * at sampling: <
egetaiGion
Area sampled 400 sq.yards
Number of species 85 
Phy s iognomy Thicket











Gymnosporia sCfrogalehsis v' Panioum maximum, • Pametta orasjslpes, Steganotaenia aralxaoea, Vitez sp.
'r Wi I llil t'lJH IK trnmm»'' P* *1 <« W ww w i^w«»r|.i **»«»
site 480V. Sampled- on S;.#t’56. Map rofi* 535505'*0X115<h . 
Location: 5*B9 miles north of Bale, North Mengo. 
Position:: anthill at hilltop,.- lley&tion: 5580 ft*
Macrofeilof :■ low rolling» Microrelief■: anthills<
' * * '
Drainage i free * Burn lug: edge *
Brosion effect•$• complex♦ Grassing-; effect negligible *►
Hot cultivated* Wild life; small * game •
Soil Profile


























Weather conditions, prior to sampling:; wet >. at samplings, dry. 
tegetatibn











Area 'sampled- 400 eg* yards
Huinberhof' •species 50 
Physiognomy fhicket.







Hotess'f the following■apdbiGS/bdeuf at .the edges ,
Albizsia. a y g i a Gombre turn • guoInzii, Lannba sp 4, 
d S a i i i o n S ' ! ^ i l i o s t  igma- tffomaihgx x ,
■ - miblfiatSiCT "Sida.cordifolia,
WaTtSerTa- /amer icaha •
X X
X X X 1 X X X X X X
X X
X X X
XX X X 1 1
1 1
X 1
1 2 X 1 X 2 X X X 2 X 1 1 1S1 1 1
X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X
X X X X X 1
Group 4* Loudetiu arundinacea — Albizzia zygia — Combretiaa spp. -  
Terminalia velutina.
Wooded Grasslands. ^
 ^CO 2 £>rO {o «o«n f050rO«OtO^ =r ^WooDr 5p£<=ie-s.
Aoaoia hebedadoides










Bridelia b ride liifo lia
B. soleroneuroides X X X X  X X X  X
Butyrospermum parkil v.niloticum &
Chlorophora excelsa 1
Combretum binderanum 1 X X 2 X X X 2 X X X 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1
0# ghasalense 1 X X X 1 X X
G# gueinzii 1 1 2 X 1 2 X 1 2 2 X  2 X 1 2 1
Combretum sp. X
Cussonia arborea 1 X X X X X X
Erythrina abyssinica X X
Ficus brachypoda X
F. gnaphalocarpa X X
F. natalensis X X X
F. syoomoru® X X
Ficus sp.
Gardenia jovis-tonantis X X x x
Grewia mollis x x *  *
Gymnosporia senegalensis XX X X
Harrisopia abyssinioa X X
Heeria reticulata X XX
Hymenooardia aclda X l l  X 1 1 1 X X 1 1 X  1 X X 1
Lannea kerstingii XX X X X  X l l
L. stuhlmannii X X
Lonchocarpus laxiflorus X X X X X X I
Pavetta crassipes XX
Piliostigma thoningil X X XX
Protea madiensis X
Pseudocedrela kotschyi X
Bhus vulgaris x x X
Securidaca longlpedunculata XX XX 1 X X
S t  eganobaenia at»r1 lacea X X X X  XX X X
Stereospermum kunthianum X XX X
Strychnos innocua 2 X X X X X
S. vakefleldii X
Terminalia serieea X
T. torulosa I X  X X  X 1 1
T. velutina 1 1 2  2 X 1  XX 2 X 1




Acalypha v illieau lis  1 X X X 1 1 X X  1 X 1 X 1 1  XX
Aeolanthue heliotropiodes X




Aloe sp. HB,f X
Andropogon dummeri 2 1 1 2 2 X 3  1 1 1 1 2
A. echirensis X
Anthericum spicosum
A, uyuienee 1 X
Anthericum sp. 1
Asparagus pauii-gullelfldi X a 1 a 1 a a a a A x
Asparagus sp. A
Aspilia sp. 1990 XI 1 1 1 X
Aspilia sp. 1
Barleria sp. 1749 X
Becium kirkii X
B. obovatuia 2
Beckeropsis uniseta X X
Berkheya spekeana X 1
Brachiaria brizantha 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2  3 1 1 1 1 3  2
B. dictyoneura X 1
B. eminii 2
B. fulva 1 1
B. kotschyana




Chlorophytum blepharophyllum X X
Chlorophytum sp# 1820 1 XX
Chlorophytum sp.
Gissus bambuseti X
Coleus sp. 2180 X
Commelina africanu 1 X X
G. airicana v. krcbcianu A
C. latifolia 1 1
Grotalaria sp# 2102 1 X
Grotalaria sp. 11
Cryptolepis oblongii’clia 1 1 X A X X
Ctenium eoncinnum v.indutum 3 X 1
Gyanotis hirsuta 11 X 1 1 X 2 X
C. lanata 1
C. pauciflora 1
Cymbopogon afronardus XX XI
Gyperus cyperoides 1
G# reduncus X
Digitaria diagonalis 1 1 1 X 1 1 1
D. maitlandii 1 X
D# scalar urn X
Echinops ampler!caulis 1 XX
Emilia sp. X 1 A
Eragrostis chalcantha 2 3 2 2 1 3 2
E. ciiianersis 1
E. patens 1 X
Eriosemu cordatua 1 11






Iielichrysum undatura 1 1 1
Hibiscus cannabinus X
Hyparrhenia diplandra X
Hi dissoluta 1 1  1 X X X 2 2 1
H. filipenduia 1 1 2 3 3 2 X  2 X  X 3 3 2 2
H. rufa 1
Hyparrhenia sp. I X
Hypoxis urceclata 1
Hypoxia sp. 2065 X
Xmperata cylindrica v .a fricana X X
Indigofera sp.1499 1
Indigofera sp.2115 X 1
Indigofera sp. 1 X 1 2 2  1 X 1 1 1
Inula decipiens X
Ipomoea blepbarophylia 1 X
Jussxaea sp*
Justicia betoniea X 1 X a  1 1 a 1 1
Justicia sp. 1718 1 1 1  -  1 1  1
Justicia sp. 1995 2 2
Kalanchoe sp. 1903 X
KyUinga albiceps 1 1 X 2
K. ©recta 1
Lantana salvif'olia X
Loudetia arundinacea 5 5 5  4 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 4 4 4
L. kagerensis 1
Margaretta rosea X
Mariscue maoer X 2
Melanthera brovinii X
Murdannia simplex X




P# Tnaxiimiro 1 1 1 1 1 2 X 1 1  1
Fennisetum polystachyon 1
Plectranthus sp. 2135 X
Pseudarthria hookeri X I  1
Senecio disciflorus 1
Senecio sp. X
Setaria caudula X 1 12
S. sphacelata 2 12 2 X X 2 1
S. splendida X
S. trinervia 2 2 1 1 1  22 1
Setaria sp."A” 1
Sida cordifolia X
Sporobolus festivus 1 2 2 2 2 3 1
S. pyramidalis 1 11 IX
Striga aeiatioa X 1
S.sp. near glandulifera X
Tephrosia sp.219I X 1
Tephrosia sp. X
Teramnue gilletii X
Thesasda triandra X 1
Urginea micrantha X
Vernonia schweinfurthia 2 X 1 1 X
V# smitliiana X 1 3 X 1  11
Y. violacea 1 1 1 1
Unidentified gramineae 2
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Site 519* Sampled on 17«1B.55» Map reft S8B8O5.G1O380* 
Location: st 0*50 miles south-east of K&koge, North Mongo *
Boaition: hilltop . Elevation: 3600 ft* Slope * Aspect - 
Macroreliefi low rolling. Miororelief: anthills *
Drainage: free* Burning: annual/biennial*
Erosion effect! eluvial* Grazing: post burn*
Not cultivated, Wild life:, small game.
Soil profile • Type: A
Depth & clar. G-5n fs 5~S1 d 81-89 fs 89-60 +Colour 8*5285.4 B.5YR4.6 8*5284.6 8.5*284.6dk.red-br. red red redDisp. U * tr U uTexture . FSCL (i FSOJi FSCL ISOLMin.skel. <L §" f m>Structure crumb crumb crumb massiveVisible por. • 44*small 4+4small 44 small 4smallHandl.cons. friable friable friable crumbly








Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet> at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Moa. sampled: 1600 sq.* yards Trees 10-55 */!&$
Number of species 50 ShrubsPhysiognomy scattered Tree Herbs 1 5f/l0G%Grassland B 50%
Inclusions Open thickets on 3 80%anthills ~ 4not estimated
Sits'583* Sampled on B0*IB#55* Map refi 388740*010680# 
Location: 4*00 miles north of Kakoge, Mofth. Mongo *
Bo a it ion: hilltop* me^ation: 5610 Aft* Slope •* Aspect 
Macroreliefi low■rolling * Microrelief : anthills *
Drainage: free * Burning: annual/biennial*
Brosion effect * Pluvial* Gracing: post btp?n*
Wild life: small game#Hot settled. 
Soil Profile




,,# fc}XM34. ♦Structure Vis.Boros# Hand!> dons * Org*matter 
BootsWater ponds
crumb











BO-31 d 2 * 5 YR4 # 6 red 
If BSOL
crumb















Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at samplings dry 
Vegetation
.Area sampled 1600 s<£# yards Trees 10-50 */35$
Humbef of species 30 ShrubsPhysiognomy • "■ 'Scattered TreeGrassland.





Site 386* Sampled on 88*18*55* Map ref* 3887Q8-010430* 
Locations 1*85 miles north of ICakOge* North Mengo* 
positions hillside* Elevations 3560 ft# Slopes 4?.*- Aspects 19 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Microreliefs anthills*
Drainages free to ironstone# Burnings annual/biennial* 
Ifosion effects eluvial ~ colluvlal* Grazings post burn.
Not cultivated* Wild life: small game*
Soil Profile*
Depth & clar* Golour
:Texture Min*skel* Structure« Vis.Poros. Handl#cons* 
Or g matter  
HootsWater conds 
See*Chem*&





















Weather conditions prior to samplings wet* at sampling: dry- 
.Yegetation >
Area sampled 1600 s$*yards
Number of species, . 30 .Physiognomy Scattered ./TreeGrassland* 
Inclusions . Anthill Thickets -not estimated*
Trees B-25*/8Q$
Shrubs
Herbs 1• 4-5 
2 3 
A
Site 527* Sampled on 22*12.55. Map ref: 322710*010415. 
Location: 1.00 mile north of Kateoge, - North Mango. 
Position: hilltop, Elevation:. 5600 ft. Slope • - Aspect 
Maororeiief-s low rolling* Microrelief: anthills.
Drainage: free. Burning: annual/bionnial *
Erosion effect: eluvial. Gratings mostly post-burn.
Mot 'cultivated. Wild life-': small game#
Soil Profile
Depth & clar# 0-5” fs 
Colour 2v5VH5*4'
5-22. a 










































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
m
Area sampled ' •' 1600 sq* yards





Trees 15-65 , 
Shrubs 5-121/small 




Location? 6**?5 mile north of Kalungi* North Mongo*
Positions hilltop. Elevations 5590 ft. Slope' * - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling. ' Microroliefj anthills*
Drainagei free • Burning: "■ annual/biennial *
Erosion effects eluvial* Grazings mostly post-burn*
Not cultivated* Wild life: small game* •
Soil Profile 1 • Type:'A
Depth & clar* 0*3” fs 5-lid u-84 a ■ £4-46 fs 46—53 •Colour 5YR4.3 • 3*JWB4.4?"£*5iH4S •£#6YR4*8 ■3.51&4.8red-brown xed-Brotm- red red red
Disp* u ■ *t ■ h u XI trTexture LFS : LffS FSCL . FSCL
Minwskel* * #. 1 i q. %«Structure crumb crumb crumb crumb massive¥is*Poroa. +4small ++small * 4  small 44 small
Handlecons. friable friable ■ friable friable crumbly
Orgvmatter • •5 B ‘ •' 1 1Hoots 4 3 • £ 1 deadWater oonds * D M M MSecVChem* pea iron& Min * pea i m nFauna ants ants ants ants
Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet * at -samplings dry 
Tegetation •
Area sampled £500 yards ‘ Trees 10-40 V2Q$>
Number of species £9! Shrubs 6-IQ1/ 5$S
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland * Herbs 1" 5f/l00$i
‘ * B 50%
• 3 ‘- BOfa
Notes? Combfetum gueinzii £5*40 * other 4
woody species 10-25f*
Setaria sphacelate occurs in colonies 
diameter 10 ft*
A few isolated thicket species on anthills*
Site 559a* Sampled- on £511*56* Map refi 585700*011950* 
Location* 8*50 mi lee west of ICaswama* ,Hofth MongO*
Position: upper hillside * ■ Elevation: -5560 ft* Slope: 8°, Asi 
Macrorelief:• low rolling* Microrelief: anthills/within 5595)* 




Grazing}* mostly post-burn* 
life: -small game*
m 3: A
Depth & alar* 0-5” d 5-11 d 11-55 d 35-69 4Colour 5VR4.6 8 * 5XR4 * 6 8 *5YR4 * 8 £*5YR4*8yelbrtHRsd ■ •red- red' red
Disp* U U‘ u UTexture L . L . FS0L. FSOL
Min•skel* Stx^ucture crumb crumb crumb crumbVis*Por*; 4+small ~44small-- 44 small 44small-Halid 1*cons• powdery friable friable friable0rg« matter 5 8 1 1Roots 4 3 8 1Water condo* D M M M
See•Chem*.& Min* Fauna • ants • ants ants
Weather conditions prior to sampling: 'wet-;* at'.sampling: dry*
Vegetation
Area■sampled■ 1600 scp«.yards Trees‘ 10-80*/XQ%
Humber of species 51be
Inclusions 339b (Thicket)





Bite 357, Sampled on 32,2*56* Map refs -323735*010935, 
Location: 14.21 miles:south of Hakasongola* North Mongo* 
Position: hilltop* Elevation: 3800 ft* Slope *■ Aspect 
Macrorelief$. low- rolling, Microrelief s anthills• 
Drainaget free *. Burning: annual/b ieimial.
Erosion effect: eluvial, G v m ingi post-burn*
Hot ■cultivated. Wild life: small game*
Soil .Profile Type: A
Depth &.elor , 0-4« fs 4-18 d 18.-43 d 43-48 B 48 +•
Colour 5YR4.3 - 5YR4* 8 3 .-5TR5 * 6 3,3YR4 ■«> 8
ned-baxavn jellOF-red red red
Disp, U u U U
texture FSCL FSOL FSCL- FSCL
Min,skel* ang. q fsf
Structure granule crumb crumb crumb mas si*
Vis*Foros* 4small ‘ ’ ♦small ♦small. ♦small
■Hand.1 * cons nowdery friable friable friable rooky
Org.matter 5- a 1 1 .
Hoots ‘ 4 .3 2 2
Water.conds# D M M D/M D/M
Sec.Chem*
& Min* pea iron sheet
1 y: * iron
Fauna
Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry* at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled . • 1600 sq,yards
Number of species, •. 48 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree
Grassland. 
.Inclusions Anthill thickets -
not estimated.
Trees 15-35 '/&5fo 
Shrubs 6-10V  5% 




Site'56.0*. sampled' on 88*>3*36*. Map pett: 588730*011115 . 
Location: 11*64 miles .south of Makaspngola, Morth Bongo* 
Positioni hilltop* Elevation: 3600 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Macrdreiief{« low rolling*. Microreliefs «anthills. 
Drainages free* Burning:; annual/biennial.
Erosion effect:■ eluviai. Grazings mostly post-burn. 
Wot cultivated* Wild life: small game»
Soil Profile*








































Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry* at samplih.gr dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sg.y&rd 
Humber of species 40 . . .
Physiognomy - scattered Tree
Grassland* .
Wotes - anthills bare*







Location: 11*60 miles south of Hakasongola., North• Mongo. 
Position: hilltop, Elevation: 3600 ft. Slope- - Aspe 
Macrdfelief i * low- rolling« Microrelief i anthills* 
Drainagefree *■ Burning: annual/biennial*
Erosion effectreluvial* Grazing: mostly post-burn* 
Hot cultivated* Wild life5 1 small game*
Soil -Profile Type: A














































ather conditions prior to sampling2 dry, at sampling: 
Yegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq.*yards 




Trees 15-30 t/15% 
Shrubs 8-10f/ dfo 




Bite S7B» Sampled.- on *19, 6-, 56 * Map. ref s 515945 * 010550 * 
Location; mile 14*47 K&boga gombolola^Batemba,. M*,W*Mengo* 
Positions hilltop* Elevation; 5660 ft* Slope - Aspect — 
Mac.TOrelief'? low rolling* Mtororalief: anthills*
Drainagei free♦ Burning s annual/biennial*
Erosion effects eluvial# Gratings mostly post-burn*
Hot. cultivated, Wild life; small game. & Elephant *
Soil Profile Type; A
Depth & clar* 
Colour
0-4" d 4*17 d 17-44 c 44-50 fs 50 +
5YH4 o 3 5YR4*4 2,5YE5*.8 2*5YE4dfi 5*114*6
red-br* red -br* red red yfila/r-redDisp ^ TJ U XJ V UTexture FSL * .FSL FSL FSL 0LMin » skel'o min*q. min.q. ratting rock
Structure crumb crumb y crumb crumb massive
Vls'.Poros* -H small •Hsmail ■ *4 small ■Hsmall m




Org • matter 5 2 1 1









Weather conditions prior to sampling! wet + dew, at sampling!
dry*
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 si*yards Trees 10-20
Number of species 24 ’ Shrubs
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1 4~6f/lQQ%
2 10%
Notes: anthills bare* 5 40%
Site 375* Sampled on SI*3.56. Map refs 313640•010010. 
Location! mile 19.59 ICibbga gombolola-Butemba, H.W* -Mongo* 
Positions hilltop* Elevation: 5650 ft. Slope: - Aspect
Macroreliefi lo?*r rolling. Microrelief: anthills.
Drainage: free. Burning; annual/biennial.
Erosion effect: eluvial. Grassing: mostly post-burn* 
Cultivated a long time ago. Wil'd life I small game*
Soil. Prof die. Type; A
Depth fe -clar 
Colour.
. a 4-9 d 9-85 d 85-73. (i . 71-84 f5X15.5 5^3.4 8f57H5.6 8*5X14*6 8.5X14.8A dk-fedrte dk-ied hr &  ret fed fed
Disp# U IT U u IT
Texture, . FSL M L  . FSGL FSC FSCMin.skel,
Structure crumb crumb crumb
min i q 
crumb 4 l/jO n crumb
Vis'* Fords* •nf small 44+small -H'small ++small ++smell
Hand1.cons. friable friable friable friable friable
Org.matter Aw. ‘3 8 1 1 •
Hoots 4 4 5 8 8.







Weather conditions prior, to sampling; wet* a1j sampling:
Vegetation
Area sampled 8500 sq*yards ,Trees. 15-55*/55f>
Humber of species ;-(3S ’ Shrubs 6-10*/ '$$
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland. Herbs -1 51/100%
%
5 30 %
Hotes: anthills bare 4
Sit© 805* Sampled on 87*5*56"« Map ref j 314445*011840* 
location's ‘850 yards 'liflffib spot • 10*95 miles 1* of Butomba,
H*WW' Mongos Posit ions' hilltop * Elevation a 3600- -ft * Slope 
Aspect - - Maqnoraiiefs undulating* Miox^oreliefi anthills* 
Drainage s f nee * Burning; annual/b iennial *
eluvial * Or thing's mostly post-burn*
Wild life: small game* elephant seasonal*
Erosion effect: 
Hot' cult It at eel *
Soil Profile* * Typos A
Depth & clear4 0~6U d 6-17 d 17-70 & 7P-84 4
'Colour 51E3*3 * 5IB4*6 B-* 0’XR4 * 6 8*5114*8
dk^d-lm yeXtoiT-M •red­ red
Disp# U - U 'd u
Texture E801 IfSOL ' fSOL TSGL
Minvskelo rain ft* ft 8??*80^
Structure oruxab crumb crumb - massive
Via.* Per os * '■%+small • .+4small +4SHall •Ksmall
Handl* cons * friable friable soft fdahl© hard
Org*mttor 8 B 1
Boots 5 8 a . 1
Water- conds* B D M M
Seevohem* 
&•' Min * 
Eauha...
■pea iron
Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Area; sampled 1600 sq.*yards 
Humber of species 84 
Physiognojny Spattered Tree Grass
Hotes; anthills bare «•
ft
Trees 10^15 f/l5?S 
Shrubs 6~lQf/ 5% 




Sit©. 393. Sampled- on IS-,<4.50. Map ref s S33750>005950. 
Location; mil© 9.89 Batuntumula t.o.--Kakog©,. North Mengo.
Position: hilltop>. Elevation; 36.00 ft. . Slope ; Aspect « .
Macroreliefs low rolling * Microrelief; anthills.
Drainages free* Burning: annual/biennial*.
Eros ion effects efluvial * Gracing; mostly post-burn.
Culttyabed 30-40 
Soil Profile
years ago.* Wild life s small game.
Type; A
Dept!); .0*4" d 
& olar*
4-14 d . 14-87 d 87-48 tS 48—34 4*
Colour dlBS*4 8<>5IR3 * 8 &«5IR3.0 3.52R4.8 E.-OTM.i
&k*~zBd br* dk.red die. red red redDisposo U TJ TJ V t;
Text...-. FSL 
Mi n *steel©
FSL FSL' FS0 L FSCL
ang«q.
Struct * crumb crumb . crumb crumb massiveVis .Pores * 4+smaH ■H small. +small *small 4 small
Hand l*o ms <> fr labia friable friable friable brittle
Orgi matter 4 3 8 1
Roots . 4I'STo*!" csv* 3 3 8 1Vvcl bxM.










Weather conditions prior to sa 
Vegetation .





s Trees 10 
Shrubs
-40 f/4G</;>










Site. 410. Sampled on. 17.4.58. Map ref i 388055*005185* 
Location; mile 1*80 Eiwofeb - Tweyanze* Month Mehgo* 
Position? hilltop* 13*ovation? 3640- ft * Slope ** Aspect 
Macrorelief* low rolling« Microrelief; anthills *
Drainage; free * Burning: annual/biennial*
Hrosion effect? eluvial« Grazing; mostly post-burn*.






0~5?? d 5-83 fs 85-47 cl
Type 
47-65 a
7.5‘SR5.*3 5TH4.6 51H4«6 5YR5.6
dk.br oxm yIJlow~rel yQllkw^ xxxl yeHovMod
DIspo.s • U U U U •Tort * . FSCL FSCL FSCL FSC
Min.skel ■* 
Struct. crumb . crumb
r, In U 3crumb
q. *§*” 
crumb
Vis,Per. ++small ++small +small +small
Hand 1 * cons* friable friable friable friable
Org* " 
matter 5 B 1 1Hoots 4 3 £ 2
Water


















£500 sq.* yards. 
40
Trees 8-80 */80 f&
Shrubj
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1 5*/100^
Inclusions 411 {A*Th*) 8
3 £G<;&
Site *416 * Sampled on 18:4*56. top ref i 58aiSG-«GQ5540« 
Location? mile-4-BO Klxmlio - Tweyah&e* North Mongo *
Positions ■■hilltop - * Elevation: 6050ft* Slope1- Aspect v 
Macrorelief: low rolling* • Microreliefj- anthills*
Dr ainage: free * Burning: ahnual/biermial♦
Erosion effect: elitvial* Grazings mostly poet-burn*
Not -cultivated* Wild life? small game*
Soil;Profile Type: A
224:
Depth & clar* 0-4f? f S 4-89 d 29-40 d 40-84 +
Colour- ■ ■5IB5*5 S.5tH4*e ■8 * 5M4 *
Dk*xbd-“br* dir* red red * red
Disposal IT- • IT U U
Texture ESGL ESCL ISO E30
Min*skel* miu * q
Structure crumb crumb crumb crumb
Visitor# 4+small ++sitall +*4-small; 4*+small
Handl*cons*. friable frlable friable friable
DrgAmatf or 5 8 S 1
Boots 5 5 a a
Water bonds* M M M/W ■ M






Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet * at' sampling: dry*
"Tegetation*
Area sampled 8500 alyyarda Trees 10-55
Number'of species '40 Shrubs
Physiognomy’ Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1 5f/l00fi
vInclusions * 417' (A*Th*) 8 8Qfo
5 4:0%
4




Site 418v Sampled on 11*5.56. Map ref; 3S01S5.610730. ' 
Location; mile' 8?.'00 Wakyato - EfgoMa, lortliiMengo. - 
Position* hilltop-. Elevation; 3600 ft. -Slope - .Aspect'
Mpororelief: low rolling* Miororeliefs anthills. 5
DrainageI free. Burning; annual/biennial.
Erosion'’effect* eluvial. . Grazings7 post -burn*
Hot Cultivated. Wild -iifei email game and Elephant«
'Soil Profrile T ypeij A»
Depth 
olar p , 
Colour
Bispos.*- 
Text i. ■ ‘ 
Min.skel* 
Struct. 


































q. 1 :k: lx±n 
massive 
+small





























Weather conditions prior to sampling; wet* at sampling; dry* 
Vegetation
Area sampled 8500 gq.*yards
Humber of species 35. . •,
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Open anthill thicketsf .




Site 425, Sampled on 11,5.56* Map ref: 520040*010850. 
Location; mil© 28-50 Wakyato - Mgoma, North Mongo*
Position; hilltop- Elevation: - 5650 ft# Slop© —  Aapec
Macrorellef; low rolling * Miororeliof j * anthills *
Drainage.; free* Burning: annual/bloanial*
Erosion, effects ©luvial* Grazing: mostly post-burn*
Hot cultivated* .Wild life: small game. M Elephant*
Soil Profile• Type; A
Depth 
, & "Clar *
0-4fv d . 4-9 A 9-2.9 d 29-68 fs
Colour 5VH4 * 5 , ■ 5YR4 * 5 . 5TM*6 A 8*5YM*8
red-br * red-br- yell-red redBisp* . U TJ tr XT





Struct * granule granule granule granule
Vis*For* 
H&ndl*
-small -small -small -small
cons*
Org*
powdery friable friable powdery
matter 5 8 1
Hoots
later"
2 5 2 1
bonds* 
SeCtGhem 






Weather conditions prior to sasapling* 'wet 5 at samp
Vegetation
*
Area sampled B500 set •yards Trees 10-50 '/V&fo
Humber of species 26 - -Shrubs .
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Barbs 1 61/100^
Inclusions . Open thicketsT'on- 2 BOfo
anthills - much-burnt , mainly 5Allophyltts africanus, Aloe sp+B. 4Br3ZelTa‘ scTeroneuro id es T* 
lidsximS^T'opposHa/'-'-^parrhenia f ilipendula So laxium i no anum•*
887
Site 451* Sampled on 5*7*56* top raf: 588555,018885* 
Location: mile 7«67 Nakaeorigo-la - • Nabuswera, North Mongol. 
Positions hilltop* Elevations: 5600 ft** Slope Aspect 
Macrorelief; low rolling* Microrelief: anthills*
Drainage s free * Burning s annual/'bieimial *
Erosion effect: eluvial* 'Grazing: post-burn*
Hot cultivated * Wild, life: small game*
Typo 2 ASoil Profile










Wat er 6endIt ions 
Seo*Chem« k Min*
Fauna
Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry, at sampling: dry. 
Note: sheet ironstone at about 8 ft* depth*
Vegetation
0-11V fs 














friable 8 ~  .0 
8 - 1
M
Area-sampled 8500 set*yards 
Number of species. 58 
Physiognoroy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Open anthill thickets, 
some almost* completely 
• burnt 'Off-*
Note: spacing Loudetia arundinaoea clumps 
a-3 ft, —   ~  ~
Trees. 15-55*/£$% 
Shrubs 0-10*/ 556 hs 1 5! / 80%
40%&
« 80?oA
Sit© .463* Sampled on 'S9.7-.-56-. Map ref-: 384800*010000. 
Location; mile 8*90 Wabusana •- Ealimgis North Mengo. 
Position; hilltop. Elevation; '5580 ft. Slope • - Aspect 
Macrorelief; low rolling* Miororelief s anthills.
Drainage * free. Burning: antlual/bieanial -
Erosion effect; eluvial* Grazing: mostly post-burn.































8 - 0  
8 - 1 
D/M
Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: 
e get at ion >•
arr/'
♦ Jr o c*Area sampled' 1*
Humber'of“species 28









Group 5* Hyparrhenia fllipendula - Acacia seyal var. multijuga - 
Ccmbretum spp
Wooded Grasslands.
w 0 « J ^  ^  ^  ^  H  *Woooy &Pe.ci£s - 50
Acacia hebecladoides X
A. Senegal X X X
A. seyal var. multijuga 1 X 2 X X X X X  1 1 1 2 X 1




A. aalacophylla X X X
A. sygia X X X I  1 1  I X
Allophyius afWLcanus X X
Annona chrysophylla X X X X
Bridelia b ride liifo lia  X X X X  X
B. scleroneuroides X 2 1 1 1 X 1 X 1
Garissa edulis X X X
Gombretum binderanum 2 1 2 X 1 X X  1 1 X 1 1 X 2
C. ghasalense 1 X X I  1
C. gudnzii 2 X 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1  2 2 2 X 1








Gardenia jovts-tonantis X X X  X X
Gymnosporia genegalensis X X X
Harrisonia abyssinica X X  X X X
Heeria reticulata X
Hoslundia opposite X X  X
Hymenocardia acida X X X  X X X
Lannea kerstingii X X X I X  X X X
Lantana salvifoiia. X
Lonohocarpus laxiflorus X X X  X
Haerua sp. X
Horinga oleifera X
Pavetta crassipes X X X X
Piliostigma thonningii X X  X X
Bhus natalensis X X
R. ochracea X
R. vulgaris X X X X X
Securidaca langipedunculata X X X  X X
Steganotaenia araliacea X X I  X X  X X X X I
Stereospenaum kunthianum X X X  X X X










Acalypha bipartite X X
A. villi caulie X X 1 1 1 1 X  X X 1 1 1 2
Airmmvm sp."B" X
Aframomm sp. 1 2 2 2
Ageratum conyzoides 1
Aloe sp.«B° X X X X
Ampelocissus grantii 1
Andropogon dimimeri 1 1  4 4 4 X 3 2 3  X X
Antherioum spicosum 1
Anthericum sp. 1 X X X X 1 1
Asparagus africanus 1
A. pauli-guil elmii X X  X X X  1 1
A. plumosus X
Asparagus sp. 1
Aspilia sp. 1998 1
Asystasia gangetica X X X  X
Beciura kirkii X
B. obovatum X
Berkheya spekeana 1 1
Bidens coriacea X
Borreria ruelliae X




B. eminii 2 1 1
B. kotschyana IX 1
B. platynota 1 2  1 2
B. soluta X 1
B. viridula 2 1
Bulbostylis eollina 2
Cassia absus X I  1 1 X
C. memosoides I X  X X  1
Chloris gayana 1 1 2 2 1 1
C. pilosa X
C. pycnothrijc X
Cissus bambuseti X X X
C. rotundifolius 1
Comraelina africana 1 1  1
0* benghalensis 1 I X  X 2
Crotalaria sp. 2102 1 1 1
Cryptolepsis oblongifolia X X
Cyanotis hirsute X 1 1 1  1
Cycnium adoense 1 X
Cyperus cyperoides X X
Bigitaria diagonalis 2 2 1 1  1
I), horizontalis X
D. teraata 1
Eohinops amplexicaulis X 1 1
Elionurus argenteus X
Emilia sp. X X I  X
Eragrostis aspera X
E. chalcantha X 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 3  1 4
E. cilianensis 1
Eriosema cordatum X X I
E. velutinum 1 1 1 1
Eriosema sp. 2287 1
Eulophia wakefieldii X 1 1 1 X
Euphorbia bongensis 1 1 X X
Fimbristylis monostaohya 1
Fimbristylis sp. 2
HeUchrysum undatum 1 X
Hibiscus sp. X
Uyparrhenla dissoluta X X  4 2








Indigofera sp.2115 1 1  1 2
Indigofera sp.2281 1
Indigofera sp. 1 I X
Ipomoea blepharophylla 1 X
Justicia betonica 1 1
Justicia sp. 1718 X X X X 1
Justicla sp. 1848 1
Kyllinga albiceps 1 I X  X
Lactuca capensis 1
Leueas oligocephala 1
Leucas sp. 1878 X
Lippia adoensis X
Loudetia arundinacea 3 1 2 X I 2 2
Hariscus macer X X
H. moUlpes X
Hurdannia simplex 1 1
Qmithogalum sordidum X I  1
CDealis oomiculata 1
Panicum infestum 1 1
P. maximum X 1 1  1 1  2 2 2  1 1 2
Pennisetuoi polys taehyon X
Phyllanthus nunaaulaiiifolius X 1
Polygala amboniensis X
Pseudartfaria hookeri X 1 1 1 2  1 2
Rhoicissus erythrodes 1
Rhynchosia sp. 1943 X
Setaria sphacelata 1 1 1 1  2 2  1
S. trinervla 2 1 2
Sporobolus festivus 1 2 2 1 2 2 2  2




Yephroeia sp. 2191 X X I  1
Thunbergia alata 1 1  1 X X 1
Veroonia schveinfurthia 2
V. smithiana 1 X
V. violaeea 1 1 1
Vigna reticulata 1 X
V. vexillata X X
Vigna sp. 2246 1
Waltheria americana-* 1 1
Unidentified Commeliraae&e 1
Unidentified Papillonaceae X
Site 308* Sampled on 8*9*55* Map %&fl 328355-013610
Location: 10*00 miles hofthMArest of Nakasongola* North Mango*
, , oPosition: lower ■ hillside * • Elevation: '3510'-ft * Slope:-2 * -
Aspect: -$U Macrorelief: low rolling* Microrelief; anthills 
Drainage $ free * Burnings annual/biennial*
Erosion effect: oolXulrial. Grazing: intermittent *
Bit cultivated* Wild life: small game.
Soil Profile m •» AJt $ J'.U
Depth & claf. 0-3^ fs 3-ig a 18-30 Cl 30-48 +
Golou;r S5IE5«4.v ■ 8*5IM*C> 8.5IER4.I
dk.red-br*" die*-red ■ red' red







Structure . crumb crumb Clod clod
Vis.for* 4-4-tsmall ++'+ small cracks cracks• ■ & small & small
liandlycons * v*friable v.friable crumbly plastic
Org.matter 4 3 2 1
Hoots • 4 3 8 1
'Water bonds * 
Sec * (Shorn*
D M M M
.& 'Min* 
Fauna
Mm , to Mil., pea ;
Weather oondi*felons prior t50 sampling s wet, at sampling: w<
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq*yards
JSIUrabor of .species 23 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree. Grassland 
Inclusions Open thickets on
anthills (not e.stimated)
Trees 10-35 f/30?& 
Shrubs 8-10f/ dp
Herbs'1 5-8 S/B0%p<o C 10%
851
Site 818* sampled- on 16. 12*5.5. Map• ref: • 582815*010220*
Location: 0*75 mile south-east. of Eakoge, .North Mongo. 
Positions lower hillside* Elevations. 5600 ft-*. Slope; 5°
Aspects 1* Maprorelief; .low rolling. Microrelief:- anthills*,
Drainage: free Burnings annual/biennial*
Erosion effects eolluirial, Grazings intermittent*
Wild life: small game*t cultivated*
Soil Provile
Depth & clar. 0-7f fs 
























































Weather conditions prior to sampling:-wet, at sampling: dry* 
Vegetation
.Area sampled 1600 sq *yards
Number of species 27
Physiognomy Scattered. Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Open thickets on -
anthills (not estimated)
Trees 10-80 V l ^  
.Shrubs





Site 350« , Sampled‘on 81*1*56. Map refs -588740*011740» 
Locations 1*85 miles south-of Nakasongela, North Mongo * 
Positions upper hillside-* Elevation: 5590 ft* 'Sloper 5°« 
Aspects N-» Maororelieflow rolling* Microrelief: anthills# 
Drainages free * Burning; anuual/biennial»
Erosion effects 6luv±al^colluvial* * Grazings intermittent * 
Cultivated about 50 years ago* Wild life: small game*
Soil Profile Types A
Depth 0-5".a 5-11 fs 11-81/58 fs 81/58-57/45 d 37/45-6 0+
&.clar. •
Colour 5TR3%S 5YR4*4 5IB4..6 . 5*6






Structure crumb ■ -.crumb crumb 
Vis*Poro small 4+small +small 
Hand!*

































Weather eoncLitions prior to sampling* 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq,* yards
Number ofspecies 37 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Open thickets on anthills
{not estimated)
wet, at sampling! dry*
Trees 6-15 v/^06/> 
Shrubs 6-10 
Herbs 1 4 f/75%
S 50#
3
Site 332 * Sampled on 24* 1 # 58 * Map .ref: 323030*011755 * 
Locations 3.75 miles east of Nakasongola, North Mengo * 
Position: 'hilltop. 'Blevations 3610 #t« Slope *< Aspect - 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Micr'orelief: anthills.*-
Drainagej free* Burning: annual/biennial0 
Erosion' effect:' aiuvial♦ Grazing: intermittent0 
Mot’.'cultivated« Wild life: small game*
Soil Profile * Typo: A
9/15 +Depth & elar* 0-6" fs 6-9/15 a
Colour 2 * 5YRS»8 8.51R4.6
dk* red red















Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, 
Vegetation
Area sampled: 1600 sq.yards
Number of species 29





Trees 10-35 f/S5J& 
Shrubs S-10f/3% 
Herbs 1 4*/60%
0 30%& OV>5 r*
A
3 30w
Site 334 * Sampled .on * 84«1«06 * Map ref;.383150*Oil?50•
Locations 5•00 miles.east of Nakasongdla, North - Mongo.
Positions hilltop* llmrations 3560 f t S l o p ©  Aspect
Macroreliefs- low rolling* Microreliefj anthills*
Drainage: free * Burning: annual/biennial *
Erosion effect: ©luvial* Gratings Intermittent *
















Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling; wet, 
below 69” cementbd ironstone, discontinuous layer*
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq* yards 
Number of species, 41 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Anthill thickets (not 
estimated)-
0-4” fs* 4-18 d 18-36 d
Type: A 
36-69 s
8.5IH3.6 B »5YE4. 6 
red
8 * 5IB4*6 10E 4*6
dk.red' red redU u U II
FS.CL FSGL ESC ESC
crumb crumb crumb
q* at 65” 
GPUWh
•f small tsmb.ll +small 4-small
powdery powdery friable friable5 B 1
4 5 B 1
D D U M
pea iron
ants ants ants ‘ ante
Trees a 80-40*/10J& 
■b 10-13 V  7%
Shrubs 
Herbs 1
Notes: 0ombretorn gneinzii in top










Bite, 55,5.. Sampled ,on>85*1.56.' Map ref : 383150*011?50.
Looat'ions 4*50 miles east- of Nakasongola, Noa?th Mongo*
Posit ion i. hillside.. Elevation* 3530 ft* Slope; ftj-0 * Aspect-: W. 
Macrorelief2; low-.rolling* Microreliefi remains of anthills*
Drainage % free *. Burning 2 ahnnal/b iennial *
Erosion effect;- eluvial. Gracing: intermittent.
Not cultivated.. Wild life: small game*
.So11 Profile
Depth v ,;0~5« d ■ 5-19 d 19-36 c 
'& clear«
Colour 8.5YR5♦ 6 . 8.51113.6 8.51B4.8
die.-red
Dispv • u 
Text., FSCL . 
Mitus&el#
Struct * crumb 





















































Weather conditions prior to samplings wet* at sampling; dry* 
Vegetation
Area sampled 800 sq.yards 
Number of species 16 
Phy$idgnoiny Scattered Tree Grassland 








Site 340- Sampled on 27*1.56* Map ref-s 5826325*012840. 
Location a 3.60 miles north of Na&asongala* North Mongo* 
Positions hilltop* Elevation: 5610 ft* Slope - Aspect - 
Macroreliefs low rolling* Miororelief: remains of anthills*
Drainages free Burning;t annual/b iennial«
Eros ion effect : ©luvial. Grazing: intermittent *
Not cultivated Wild life: small ,game *
Soil Profile Type s A
Depth So elar* 0~4?* d 4-1? o 17-30 fa 30-58 s
Colour 5YR4.3 8 * 5.YR.4«6 Z • 5TH4 *‘6 8•5 YR4•8
red-brown red red red
Bispa U U xj XI
Texture FSOL FSOL FSOL FSOL
Min*stele lixin * q. rain. q. rain.q. 40#
Structure crumb crumb crumb crumb
Vis.Por* f * small ++sm.all * small -small
Hand1.cons * friable friable friable friable
Org.matter 3 pt j 1 1
Hoots 4 4 a 1




We ether condit:ions prior to samp!in;g: wet, at samipling: wet
below 38n m layer consisting of 80# quartz , 8~4n, angular.
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 eg,.yards
Number of species 28
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland
Inclusions* Aggregation of
shrubby species on remains 
of anthills ~ riot estimated







Site 348. Sampled on 31.1.56. Map ref: 325230.011805♦ 
Location: 6#00 miles east of Nakasongola* North Mengo* 
Position: hilltop. 3I!levation: 5570 ft. Slope - Aspect - 
Macroreiief: low rolling. Microrelief: anthills & ironstone 
outcrops. Drainage: free. Burning: annual/biennial.
Irosion effect: eluvial. Grazing: intermittent.




0-5?* t& 5-20 d 20-34 a 34-39 d
Colour 7.5YR4.4 5YR4.6 5YR4.S 5YR4«8
Disp.
dk. brown yellow-r<3d- yellow-red yellow-:
U U u UText o FS0L, FSCL . PS0L FSGhMin.skel*
Struct* crumb crumb crumb granule
Yis.oPor,. small 4* 4* small 4*+small +smallHand!-. 
cons« friable• friable friable powderyv.y ^  v# J - 4 - ♦
Ol’g.Tnsa'h'f*. 5 5 B XJ, X UJI. V  V v.Jjl.
Roots 4 3 2 1
IV c l O C X
cbnds«  
Sec » cheau 
& Min •

















Weather conditions prior to sampling: wetf at sampling; dry. 
Sheet ironstone at Variable depth 55-60”.
Vegetation
Area sampled 2500 o q *yards
Humber of species 32.
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusionso Open thickets, on anthills
including: Annona chrysophylla» Bridelia
^"TOTfineuroi





Site 553a. Sampled, on 81*8.56. Map ref: 588505*018145. 
Location: mile 5*50 NakasongoTa - Nabuswera, North Mengo. 
position: hilltop. Elevation: 3600 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Microreliefs anthills. 
Drainage:.free * Burning: annual/biennial*
Erosion effect; eluvial. Grazing: intermittent*
Wild life: small game.Not cultivated
Soil Profile




















































Weather conditions prior to samplings dry, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq.yards
Number of species 30
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions 353b (A.Th.)





Site 554a* . Sampled on SI.S.60. Map ref5 588100*018615* 
Location: mil© 14*10 Makasongola - Nobusweras North Mengo* 
Position: hilltop. Elevation: 5600 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Miororelief: anthills. 
Drainage: free- Burning: annual/biennial.
Erosion effect: eluvial* Grazing: intermittent*
Wild life: small game*Not cultivated 
Soil Profile
Depth &.clar. 0-8n d




















































Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry, at samplings dry 
Vegetation
Area sampled 8500 ©q.yards
Number of species 50 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inc lus ions 5 54b, (A,. Th.)
Trees 6-80?/35# 
Shrubs




Bite 368b* Sampled on 83*8*56* Map ref I 388480 *013045* 
Location: 8*89 miles west of Lwampanga, North Mengo* 
Position: hilltop. Elevation: 3550 ft. Slope -■* Aspect 
Macrorelief: gently undulating. Miororelief: anthills 
(within 368a), Drainage: free to ironstone, then lateral. 
Burning: annual/biennial. Erosion effect: eluvial.
Grazing: intermittent. Not cultivated. Wild life: small 
game •
- for Soil Profile see site 368a page 175. Types A
Vegetation
Area sampled  800 sq.yards Trees: 10-80t/15%
Number of species 17 Shrubs
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grasslands Herbs 1 5f/lOG% 
Included in 368a (Th.) 8 10%
Notes: grass cover open. 3 40%
4
841
Site 488• Sampled on 11*5.56* top ref: 380055.010830* 
Location; mile 88*14 Wakyato - Ngoma, North Mango *
Position: upper hillside.* Elevation: 3600 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Macror.eliof: low rolling* Microrelief 
Drainage; free* Burning: annual/biennial*
Erosion effect: eluvi&l* Grazing: intermittent *
Cultivated about 10 years ago. Wild life: small game & Elephan
Soil Profile












































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry? 
below 67" » vesicular sheet ironstone.
Vegetation
Area sampled 850G sq.yards
Number of species 37 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Open (burnt) thickets
on anthills (not estimated)
Trees)





Site 424« Sampled on 12,5.56. Map refr 520705.005805, 
Location: mile 11*15 Wakyato — Ngoma , North Mengo . 
Positions hilltop. Elevations 5700 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macroreliefs low rolling- Microreliefs anthills. 
Drainages free. Burning: annual/biennial*
Erosion effect s eluvial* <Grazing s' regular *
Not cultivated 
Soil Profile
o Wild 1:ife: small game*
Type: A
Depth & clar. 0 -4 ” fs 4-15 a 1 5 -4 4  a 44-84 +
Colour s m s  *4 5 YR4t * 6 2 * 5YR3 * (;i S.5YR4.idk.red-brown yellow-red die* red red
Disp. U U U O'
Texture 
Min* skeleton
LFS FSOL FSCL FSC
C[ fc" 5%
Structure crumb crumb crumb crumb




Org*matter 1 1 1










Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sg*yards Trees }
Number of species 55 Shrub's) 6-30 ?/20^
Physiognomy Scattered -Tree Grassland Herbs 1 57/80%




Site 432* Sampled on 14*5*56# Map ref: 330615*005830* 
Location: mile 18*10 W&kyato - Ngoma, North Mango* 
Positions hilltop* Elevation: 3650 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief:: low rolling * Microralief: - anthills * -
Drainage: free * Burning: annual/hiemiial 
Erosion effect § eluvial* Grazing: intermittent*
Not cultivated, Wild life: small game*
Soil Profile Typet A



































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at samplings dry 
Vegetation
Area sampled' 8500 sq,* yards Trees )
Number of species 86 f 
Physiognomy Scattered p?ree Grassland 
Inclusions 433 (A - Tlx /)
!
Notes: zoning round anthills - Brachiarla




Site 441 • Sampled on 30.6v56-. Map ref: 385305*010650* 
Location; 4*18 miles north of Bale, North Mango*
Position; hilltop* Elevation;; 3580 ft. Slope - Aspect - 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief; anthills * 
Drainage; free. Burning*: annual/biennial.
Erosion effect-? eluvial. Grazing: intermittent *
Not cultivated. Wild life; small game abundant.
Type: ASoil Profile








































feather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at samplings dry 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq,* yards
Number of species 34
Physiognomy ‘Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions 448 (A*Tk*)
Trees 15-85?/85% 





Site 449. Sampled on 3.7.56, Map ref: 325305*011130. 
Location: 5*29 miles north of Bale, North Mengo 
Position: hilltop. Elevation: 5560 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief; anthills* 
Drainage: free* Burning: annual/biennial*
Erosion effect: eluvial. Grazing; intermittent *








































Weather conditions prior to sampling; wet, at sampling: &ry< 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq.yards
Number of species 31 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclus ions 450 (A#Th•)
Trees 151 /10% 







Notes: this appears to be an/eeotone of
Hyparrhenia filipendula - Acacia seyal var. multi:]uga 
- Qpmbretum spp *. on shallow soilf it grades into the 
maintype with increasing soil depth.
Site 461• Sampled on 89*7*56. Map ref: 384800.010015. 
Location: rail© 9.40 Wabusana - Ea-lungi, North Mengo*
Position: hillside. Elevation: 3580 ft. Slope: 8§°* Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief: anthills.
Drainage: free. Burning: annual/biennial.
Erosion effects eluvial - colluvial. Grazing: intermittent* 
Cultivated a long time ago. Wild life: small game*













& Min - 
Fauna






























Area sampled 1600 sq*yards
Number of species 45 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions 468 (A.Th.)
Trees 10-15?/l0$ 






Miscellaneous post-cultivation communities 
on f?Ay? soils.
Bites numbers 331, 350, 368, 376, 380, 386, 
397, 401, 408, 406, 434.
Site 551- Compos it .ion*
248
Woody species




Hymenocardia ad id a X
PII io stigma thonningi! X
Steganotaenia araliacea X











Eragro s t is wakef1eId ii 1
Hy parr lien ia dissoluta 1





Site 351, Sampled on .19♦1.56. Map ref5 388730,011780, 
Locations 1,87 miles south of Nakasongo.la, North Mengo. 
Positions hilltop, Elevations 3880 ft, Slope - Aspect 
Macroreliefs low rolling. Microrelief: anthills. 
Drainage: free. Burnings annual/biennial.
Erosion effect: eluvial. Grazing: intermittent. 
Cultivated about 80 years ago. Wild life: small game.
Soil Profile Type: A
Depth , 0-6” d 6 **18 d 18-56 fs 38-101 s 101-106 *
& clar.
Colour 7.5*SR4,8 7. SYR 4,4 7.5YR4.4 5XR5.6 5YR5.6
brown brown brown yellow-ied ;ye How-red
Disp. U U U
Text * FSL FSL FSL FSCL CL (matrix)
Min.skel., rotting rock
Struct»I, crumb crumb crumb soft crumb massive
Vis,For ++small •h * small +■ +• sni all +■ 4- smal 1 -small
Handl.
■ cons 0 friable friable friable friable solid
Org,
' matter 3 8 1
Hoots 3 8 8 1
Water
conds. M M M M D
Sec #chern. soft sheet
& Min. ironstone
Fauna ants ants ants
Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at samplings dry 
Vegetation
Area sampled 8500 sq.yards 
Number of species 84;
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Open anthill thickets 
(not estimated)
Trees 6-15? 




te 350 - Composition
Woody species
Acacia Senegal 
A.seyal var« rriultijuga 
Albizzia zygia 
Cassia
Combretum b inderanum 
0* ’gliasalense 
C* gueinzii
Gymnosporia senegalens is 
Piliostigma thonningii 













Site 350o Sampled on 31*1*56- Map ref: 522910*011820. 
Location: 1.50 miles east of Nakasongola, North Mongo. 
Position: hilltop- novation: 3600 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief: anthills.
Drainage: free. Burning: annual/biennial.
Erosion effect: eluvial. Grazing: regular.
Cultivated about 10 years ago. Wild life: small game.
Soil Profile




Mi n . slcel. 
Structure 
Vis *Foros * . 
















































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 





Open thickets on 
anthills including:
Allophylua africanus,
Bride ITaTfScTer oneur p id es.,
Car Is elV^eduTIs /IIIsbus rotund if o 1 ius, 
HSriSonia'/aSyesinioa/ Khus natalensia, 
l^nea aaSElo p xc a, Aiziphus ~abyssinfca *
Trees )
Shrubs) 6-15f/5-lQfo 
Herbs 1 A 1/20%
2 Q0%
34
te 568 - Composition
Woody species
Acacia hebecladoide's X
Acacia seyal ¥. multi-Juga X
Alb izzia Aygia 1
An.nona chrysophylla X
Bridelia brideliifolia X
Opmbretum b inderanum X
Combretum gueinzii 1
Gryranosporia sanegalenais X
Pilio b tigma t honningii X
Stereospermum Imnthianum X.
Herb species
Ae&lypha y i11Icnulls 1
Afr amomum 'sp*”A?? 8
Aspilia sp. 1998 X
Berkheya spekeana X





Dig it aria d.iagonalis 1
Dig it aria, ternata 'X
Orloriosa simplex X
He 1 iclirysum nud if o H u m  X
Helichrysum. of. uiadatum X
Hyparrhenia filipendula 54







Site? 368. Sampled on 19.5.56. Map ref? 314010.;010835. 
Location; mile 13*15 Kiboga gambolola - But©mba, North MengOo 
Position: hilltop* l i e vat ion«  5650 ft. Slope -  Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Microreliefs anthills*
Drainage: free* Burning; annual/biennial*
Erosion effect: eluvial• Grazing: intermittent*
Cultivated about 10 years ago* Wild life: small game.
Soil Profile mtype s A
Depth 
Sc. clar*
o-ii" a 11-30 tB 80-63 a 83-76 a 78 *
Colour 5YR3 * 3 5YPJ3.4 8.5YR4.8 S* 5IB4p6 8.5YR4.'dk.red-cu:% clk»:red-br red red red
Disp* U U U u u
Text * FSL FSL * FSCL FS0L FSCL
Min*skel. min*q • min * q q 1L , %ng * q l"ang
Struct o crumb ofuiab crumb ortfiub massive
Vis*For. +4* small ++small +4-small 4*4* small 4* small
Handl* 
cons*
friable friable soft* friable soft fdabl© crumbly
Org* .Yfl £s HK t, *¥’* 4 s B 1ifiti t* u ex
Hoots
Water








Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet 
Vegetation
dew5 at sampling: 
"dry.
Area sampled 8500 sq.*yard's ■ 
Number of species 58 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree 
C4r ass land *
Inclusions Open thickets on
anthills (not estimated}*
Trees 10-85'/l&fa 





Note includes Hyparrhenia filipenduia (4 ft. high)





Byrne n o c arc! 1 a acid a 1
Lannea kerstingii X
St ere os permum kunthianum X
Strycimos ihnocua B








Br achiaria brIzantha 4
Chloris pycnothrix 1
Ohlorophyturn blepharopJiyllum. X 
Chiorophyt urn sp-2.020‘ X
Comma1ina latifolia X
Cymbopogon afronardus 1




Vernonla smith iana 1
VIgna gracilis X
S.ite 576. Sampled on SI.5.56. Map reds 515650.010615.
Loe at ion : mile 19. S5 Kiboga gornbolola - Butemba , N#W* Mengo. 
Position: upper hillside. Elevation: 5650 ft. Slope-* Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Microreliefs anthills.
Drainages free * Burning: annual/biennial«
Erosion effect: eluvlal* Grazing: intermittent*
Cultivated about 5 years ago. Wild life: small game, Elephant
Soil 'Profile Type s A
Depth Q-3n fs 5-14 a 14-51 a 51-41 fs 41-84 4»
& clar*
Colour 7.5YR3.8 5YR4.5 S.5YR3.6 S.5YJM.6 2.5XR4.6& Disp dk.brown U red-br .U dk *red U redU redu
Text * FSL FSOL FSCL FSCL FSCL
Min«skel # min. q ang.q |-fT
Struct. crumb crumb crumb crumb crumb
Vis.Per. ++small small 4*+small ++small +4- smallilclXJLU. x *
cons. powdery friable friable friable friable
Org.
matter 5 8 2 1
Roots 5 3 • 8 1 1
wan or 
conds. D D D D D/M
Sec.Chem* soft pea iron
& Min'* marram
Fauna
Weather <conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: weto
Vegetation
Area sampled 2500 sq#yards
Number of species 86 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Open thickets on anthills
(not estimated)*
Trees 15-55 */40p 
Shrubs





Site 580 - Compos it ion *
Woody species
Acacia hebecladbicl.es XAcacia seyal v . multijuga 1





Combretum b in&eranum 8
Dorabeya rotund if olia X
Ficus sp. X
Gymnosporia senegalensis X
Hyrae no c ar d 1 a ac id a X















Site 580* Sampled-oh 83,3.56. Map ref; 313445,010800. 
Location; mile 0*90 But ©mb a t.o.- Boima, N-*W*Mango- 
Position: hilltop* SI ©vat ion: 5660 ft. Slope *- Aspect 
Macrorelief; low rolling, Microrelief: anthills* 
Drainage; free, Burning: armual/biennial.
Bros ion effect: eluvial-. Grazing: intermittent»
Cultivated about 10 years ago. Wild life: small game.
; r.;
'4
Soil Profile Type: A A
Depth & ciar, 0-5” fs* 5-19 d 19-45 d 45-84 +* ■ AColour 5YR5.3 5IB3.4 8.5TR3.6 8.5XR4.8
dk,red~br» dk.rod-br, dk * red red ■4
Disp. U U u u •Text. FSL FSL FSC FSC •J*
Min.skel* min q..Struct. crumb crumb granule granule 'i
Vis.For. **small small +small *+smallHandl,
cons * frtable friable powd©ry powdery -JOrg.matter 4 5 8 ” 1
Hoots 4 3 8 8
Water





Weather conditions prior to sampling 1 wet? at sampling: dry. -Mw
Vegetation r:h
Area sampled 1600 sq.yards Trees 10-80?/80%
Humber 03? species 80 Shrubs 0-10 V10J& ■v.Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassiand Herbs 1 51/iQfi j




Site 886 - Composition*
Woody species
Herb species
Alb lias ia o or i aria 1
Albizzia aygia- 1





















Rusticia 'sp* 1718 X
Kyi1Inga albioeps X
Oxalis oorniculata X
Paul cum maximum S
Phyllanthus mumnulariifolius X 
Ruellia sp* S084 X
Setaria sphaeelata 1
Site 086 Sampled on 12.4.56* Map ref: 088755*005600* 
Location: mile 5,10 Batunturnula t .o.~ Kakoge, North Mongo. 
Position: upper hillside. Elevation: 5620 ft. Slopes 2°. 
Aspect: N* Macrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief: anthills. 
Drainaget froe. Burning: annual/' biennial.
Erosion effect: eluvial* Grazing: intermittent*
Cultivated 10-15 years ago. Wild life: small game*
Type: ASoil Profile


























































Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at samplings dry* 
Vegetation ->
Area sampled 1600 sq*yards
Number of species 50 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Open thickets on
anthills (not estimated).
Notes: Boundary between 586 & 587 sharp,
cultivation discontinued on this site 
at an earlier date.
Trees 15-35 ?/l0<& 
Shrubs 6-10?/ 5% 






Acacia seyal v# raultijuga 
Ao ac i a lb.eb e c 1 aci oxcles 
Albizzia coriaria 
Albizzia sygia 
Combretum b incleranura 
Combretum gue inzii 
Ficus sp*






And rope gon dumraer i 
Asparagus pauli-gulie 1mi:l 







. Eragrost is chal.ca.ntha 
Fimbr istylis mono st achya 
G-loriosa simplex 
He 1 i chry sum unci at um 
Hyparrhenia dissoluta 
Byparrhenia fi1ipendula 







Mar is cus mo 111 pe s 
Mi or oglo s sa cl ens if lor a 
Pan!cum. maximum 




Solanum. in c ahum.





r6 9 7 - Composition*
Site- 597, Sampled on 13.4*566 Map ref; 331845*005140* 
Location; mile. 0.86 ¥/afcyato - Luwero, North Mengo* 
Position; hilltop. Elevation; 5600 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling« Micronol;i©f: anthills.
Drainage j free * Burning % annual/biennial*
Erosion effect; eluvial* Grazing; intermittent. 
Cultivated about 80 years ago* Wild life: small game.
Soil Profile




























































white ants white ants white ants 
Weather conditions prior to sampling; wet, at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 8500 sq.yards Trees 15-35T/15>$
Number of species 47 Shrubs 6-15 V.
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs -1 4 f
Inclusions Anthill thickets 8. 10fo
?Q%
(not estimated) 3 rsoc;b
Woody species
Ac ac ia macro thyrs a 
Minoxm chrysophylla 
Combretum b inderanum 









Asp ilia, sp* 1998 
Br aoli iar ia c omat a 
Cassia mimosoides 






Er igeron grant ii 
«Tusticia betonica 
Rusticia sp* 1718 






Mote: s m « seedlings.
Site 401. Sampled on-14.4.56. Map refs 382710.005040. 
Location: mile £>4-5 Luwero - Wakyato, North Mengo.
Position: hillside. Elevation: 5570 ft* Slope: 3°.
Aspect: MB. Maoforelief: low rolling<> Microrelief: anthill 
Drainages free. Burnings this year but not last year.
Erosion effects eluvial - colluvial. Grazing; intermittent* 
Cultivated 3 years ago. Wild life; small gam©.
Soil Profile Types A
Depth 0-5” b 5-15 fs 15-19 fe 19-58 d 58-58 d 58-84 * 
So clar.
Colour 10IR4.5 V.5YR4.4 7.5YR4.4 
brown brown brown 
Disp. U U U
Text. SOL F8GL FSGL
min• q. q * Y* ang q f *
5XR5.6 5YR5.6 7. 5IR6.6
ye Honied yelkw-red ysllcw-recl
skel. 50^'o
Struct * crumb crumb crumb
Vis.Bxr. ** small *+smaIL tsmall 
Handl.

































Weather conditions prior to sampling 
Vegetation*
Area sampled 3500 sq.yards
Number of species 28 
Phy s iognomy Gr as s land
Inclusions Anthill thickets
(not estimated)
wet, at samplings dry.










Chlorophopa excelsa . ' X
St er e o s permum kuht li ianum X
Vernonia amygdalina , X






Br igeron grant i i X
Hyparrheilia rufa . X






Sorghum vert ic illiflorum X
Motes
M ‘
Markhamia p 1 atyc alyx 
Manganifera indica 
Pious spp
Bananas, coffee , etc«
865
o
Site 408. Sampled on 14 4.56. Map refs 388700*005040. 
Location; mile 8.57 Luwero - Wakyato, North Mengo.
Position: upper hillside. Elevations 3590 ft* Slope: 1' 
Aspect: 1. Macrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief; anthills 
Drainage: free. Burning: burnt last two years'.
Erosion effect: eluvial. Grazing: immediately after burning. 
Cultivated about 3 years ago. Wild life: small game.
Soil Profile
6-87 a 87-56 dDepth 0-6” d 
& clor*


























































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 8500 sq.yards
Number of species 18 •+- 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland
Inclusions Anthill thickets {not.
estimated
Tre ea 15-401 0^ 




Notes: suecessional to Penn is ©turn purpureum.
Woody species
Ao.ao.ia campylacantha 
















Aframomum sp .0 A 
Asparagus pauli-guilelraii 






Cynib g pogon afronardus 
Emilia sp*
Byparrhenia filipenduia 
Imperata pyliiidrioa v.afri 
Indigofera sp. 
lusticia betonioa 





Set aria splendid a.




Site 406. ‘Sampled on 14.4#56* Map ref! 533545.005105. 
Location: mile 4.33 Luwero - Wakyato,• North Mango. 
Position: hilltop. Elevation 5690 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief: anthills. 
Drainage: free. Burning: annual/bienhial.
Erosion effect; eluvial. Grazing: post-burn*
Cultivated 15 years ago. Wild life:small game*
Soil Profile Type: A A
Depth 
& clar.
0-5” d 5-17 d 17-48 d 48-69 d 69-84 4-
Colour 5LR5.4 5XR4.6 5TR5.8 3*5YR5.8 3.5IR5.8dk.red-br . yellow-red yellow-red red red
Disp. IT U U U TJ
Text.
Min.skel.
FSCL FSCL FSC FSC FSC
ang.q l ?f70%'
Struct. crumb crumb sofb crumb sctt ciuiab massive ^
Vis.Por. +++small +++small •v 4-4-small 4-f-h small 4- small
Il'andl. 
cons«
friable friable friable friable crumbly
Org.
matter
4 5 3 1
Roots
Water
4 5 2 3 1
conds.
Sec.Ghem*
M i¥i M *'M M
& Min.
Fauna
m ? Fin? Mn? soft 
marram
We ather cond it ions prior to sampling: wet j at sampling: dry.
Vegetation
Area 'sampled 1600 sq.yards
Number of species 58
Physiognomy Scattered free Grassland
Open thickets on anthills 
(not estimated)
Inclusions
Notes: Boundary between sites 405 and 406 
is diffuse.
frees (a 30-40 »/l0J& 









~ ■*Woody species 1




G-ymnosporia senegalensis X •
Lantana salvifolia X ^
I-Uius vulgaris ,.XPavetta crassipes X
Site 454 *• Composition
Herb species
Acalypha villicaulis XAndropogon dmrmiori XAAspilia sp* 1Berlcheya spebeana 1
Bracbiar ia Miz; ant ha 1Braohiariu. fulva 1Bracbiar ia platynota 8Cassia mimosoides XChlor.is gayana ■>* 1
Eobinops amplexicaulis X. Eragrost is :cbalcantha, 1 r':;‘
Erlosema cordatum X x,.Fimbristylis monostacbya 5




Rustic ia sp* 1718 X :fe
Pbyllantbus numullar1ito1!us X






Site 454 o .Sampled on 14 5*56* Map ref 5 580605-. 005855*
Location: mile- 18*34 Wakyato - Wgoma* Worth Mango.
Position: hillside. Elevatiom 8600 ft# Slope-: 5° Aspect: ivv 
Macrorelief: low rolling# ' Microrelief: anthills.
Drainages free. Burning: annual/biennial.
Erosion effect: eluvial. Grazings intermittent.
Cultivated about 80 years ago. Wild life: small game*



















































36-40 '«+• - ; 
5TH4.6 
yellow**red>








Area .sampled 8500 sq.yards
Humber of specie s 38
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland
Inclusions: anthills bear trees and
grasses, no thicket species
(not estimated)? Following species are more frequent around
anthills: Brachiaria brizantha,












Group 7. Imperata cylindrica var. africana
Poet-Cultivation Communities.
(J) r- ^ & r mc2 co w in r- 5*^ cn fO fO rO fO
Wooo-y Sf’t-cte.s ■
Acacia seyal var. multijuga X X  X 2 1
Acacia sp. X
Albizzia coriaria X X
A* zygia X 2
Annona chry3ophylla X X
Borassus aethiopum X
Bridelia brideliifolia X X X
B. scleroncuroides X X X I
Combretum binderanum X X 1 1 2 1
C. ghasalense X X
C. gueinzii X X X
Dichrostachys glomerata X
Dombeya rotundifolia X
Ficus sp. X X
Gymnosporia Senegalensie X X X  X I
G. Senegalensis var. spinosa X
Harrisonia abyssinica X
Hymenocardia aoida X X  X
Kigelia aethiopica X
Loncliocarpus laxiflorus X X
Piliostigma thonningii X X X X X
Pseudocedrela kotcchyi X
Steganotaenia araliacea X
Stereospermum kunthianum X I X
Tamarind us indica X
Tenainalia velutina X X I  X
Vemonia amygdalina X
Vitex domiana 1 X
He.K-6Ace.ous SPeoes.





Aneilcana sp. near Vihytei X
Aristida adscensionis 1 1
Aepar^ -g1^ 1 ? —guj 1 tnfl A 1 1 X
Aspilia sp. 1998 2 2
Berkheya spekeana 1 X




B. platynota 2 3 1
B. semiundulata X
Cassia mimosoides X X  X
Chloris gayana 1 1
C. pilosa 1
C. pyenothrix 1
C. virgata var. elegans X 1
Chloris sp. 2171 1
Chrysanthelium americanum X
Comelina benghalensis 1Cymbopogon afronardus 1
Cynodon dactylon X
C. plectostachys X X
Cyperus cyperoides X X
Dactyloctenium aegyptium X
Digitaria dragonalis 1 1 1
D. longiflora X I X
D. ternata X
D. velutina X X X X 1 X
Eleusine indica X
iinilia sp X X X
Eragrostis aspera 1 X
E. chalcantha 1
E. cilianensis X X
E. ciliaris X X
E. tenuifolia 1 1 1 1 X X
Erigeron grantii 1 1
Eulophia cuculiata X




F. monostachya 1 1
Gladiolus psittacinus 1
Helichrysum undatum 1 1 1 1
Hyparrhenia dissoluta X
H. fiiipendula 1 2 1 1 1
H. nyassae X
H* rufa 1
dyparrhenia sp. 1893 3Hyparrhenia sp. X
Iraperata cylindrica var. africana 5 34 U 5 5 5Indigofera sp. X
Justicia betonica X X
Justicia sp. 1718 1 3 X
Kyllinga albiceps X 1
K. aurata X





Qxalis comiculata X X
Panicum infestum 1
P. maximum 2 1 1 1  2
Pennisetum polystacliyon 2 1 2  1
P. purpureum XL
Perotis indica 1 1 1  1
Phyllanthus nummularii folius X
Pseudarthria hookeri 2 1
Rhynchelytrum repens 1 2  1 1
Rhynchosla sublobata X
Huellia sp. 1963 X
Setaria sphacelata 2 1 1  1





S. pyramidalis 1 1
Stylosanthes mucronata X
Thunbergia alata X
Tragus berteronianus 1 1  X




•■'•' . • * ? ’ •, %  V 4N  ' ■■' ■ “ : :fc , -4  -i . ‘ '* < •■ ' - * * ■•. ■' • h *••• . - .1. • «■ * $' r .•'■••£. . « • ■■} ■ * • * - '* “ • 4"»
*s$t
S ita  589* Sampled on S1.1V.56* Map^refi 538745.011750*
Loo at lent 1.15--miles south- of Natesangola* North -Mango* 
Position! lower h ills id e « Elevations 5550 f t .  Slope2 |r~l0-®
s N. Macrorelief! low ro llin g . Microral-left anthills*
Drainage t free 'Burning t annual/b iennial *
Erosion e ffe c ti oo llu fia l* Grasings intermittent 
Cultivated 5 years/- ago. Wild life 't small game* 
Soil P ro file ’
Depth;. 0-7” fa. 7-81 d . 81-43 fs 45-75 fs 7-5-86 b
Colour I0IB5.8 7*S518.4 7.. * 51015*4 10.YH6-.4 10.116,8.







Fr LPS F8L FSL
































Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at saiplingt dry. 
pBeiow 86” m  layer containing angular quarts B u
Vegetation . v
Area, sampled : 1600 s<p*yards
Humber of species 55.
Physiognomy • Grassland 
Inclusions| thickets centred on
anthills (not - set imated )•.
Notest Cover of Imperata irery open 
Second/ stage'"W  -suecess ion < 
Imperata -4 Brachiaria ' 
Hyparrhenia spp






st cultivationt annuals 
- Pemiibetum polystaohyon
878
:$ 583vt ^85 *
o
Site *357* Sampled on 85-. 1^56 •
Location': 1.50 miles north of Kalungi, .North Mongo.
Positions valley head. Elevation: 3540 ft. Slopes ■jjf'•
Aspect; HE* Macroreli'ef: low-rolling* Microrelief: anthills 
Drainage's free * Burnings annual/biennial.
Erosion effect: eplluvial*. Grazing: intermittent*




0-5” fs 5-80 d 80-38 fs 38 “•*48 c
Colour 10YR4.8 ' 7*5IE4.4 7.5IR4.4 7.52R5.-
dk*groy-br. bfown brown brown





Struct. granule granule crumb clod
Vis* For 
Hand 1 *
■4 small Ismail 4 4 small ++-small
cons. powdery powdery friable . crumbly
Qrg*
matter
8 8 8 1
Roots
Water















l s g x c
1
M
Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at samplings dry 
Vegetation
Area sampled: 1600 sq,* yards
Humber of species 88 
Physiognomy Grassland .








Notes; grass sequence probably: annuals <4 Imperata *4 
Hyparrhenia spp.
TT-v• 'i' -, ?
Location: mile 13*54 Nakasongola - Nabuswera, North Mengo.
o
373
Bite, 355. Sampled on, £1*B*56» Map ref | 523135^018550*
Position: Talley side. Bleyationi 3550 ft. Slopes 1 * 
inspects 1. Maororalief•: low polling* Microreliefs anthills* 
Drainage: free* Burning: annual/biennial*
Brosion effect s collmr ial* Gracing: intermittent *
Cultivated 3-5 years ago 
Soil Profile
Wile life: small game*
Types B

















Or g, mat ter
K&
■ granular 


















Weather conditions prior to sampling
V. '”,® V  WWVAWM
4r.e.a sampled 



























Site 559, 'Sampled on S3>2‘. 56* Map refr388745*QX11Q0,
LDoati03.il 18*07 miles south of Nakasongcxla * North . Mengo,
Position: lower hillside* Elevation: 3570 ft* Slope.; 5°?
Aspboti-'-g. Maororelief ;• low •rolling, .Mierorelief * anthills*
*
Drainage;; free. Burning: annual/biennial*
Erosion effect; -aoliuviCU - Grazing: intermittent*
Wild life: small game*OuXtivated 5-8 years ago*
Soil Profile
Depth & clar* 0-5” fs 








































Or g.mat ter 
Roots




Weather conditions prior to samplings dry, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
Area saiiiplecl 1000 ©'%*yards Trees 15-30 ylQ#
Number-of species 49 Shrubs 6-10 */ 5$
Physiognomy Scattered.Tree Grassland Herbs 1
inclusions Open thickets on old 8 100$
anthill sites-(not estimated)* 3 80$
4
, *■.{ y\'—r ” :
875
Sit,© 57l> Sampled oh fJ3;> * O D  • ap ref;? 513®* '0105.Q5
Location'? mile 15.78 Kiboga gombolola - Butamba, -N.W-.Mengo. 
Position?' lower h ills ide* Elevation? 5880 ft*  Slope % 3 l  
Aspect.? SB* Macrorelief i low •rolling* M lcrorelief r/anthills*.
Drainage? free* Burning! 'annual/bieamial* . 
irosibn e ffec t! ;oollnvia.l* j Gracing? intermittent*
Ou.ltivated 4-yeara ago* • Wild life.? small game* & Elephant*
Soil P ro file Type? B* 
89-49 fs  . 49 4’Depth 1 .'0-7" fs- 7-19 fs 19-59 d 
& clar* .
OolOUh 1QIR4'4 8 / 10114,8 8*5r?*3 - 8*5Y.-8-*3 ‘




Struct» ' -crumb 
VisiPer* 4 4small • 4 4si 

































Weather conditions prior- to sampling? wet & dew, at sampling?dry 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1800 'ffq * yards Trees 10-B5f/l5fo
Number of species " *38






Position-: lower ‘hillside* .novation:: 6560 :ft* amuv* «
Site 391, Sampled on 12,4-36* Map ref?: 522800-005935, 
Locations mile 9*5? Batuntumula t-.o* - iCakog05 Horth Mango*
Slopes 2° *
Aspects BBS* Macrorelief'-t low rollings Miororelief's antliilla^ 
Drainage:! free» Burning': annual/biennial*
uVial'# Gracing: intermittent *






























































Area sampled 1600 3 4.* yards 
lumber of species- 34 
Physiognomys Grassland ■ * 
Inclusions: Anthill thickets - not
estimated *
Trees 10-15 '/Wfo 
Shrubs





























































































5 5 4 4


























oSit© 506* Sampled on 5*9*56* Map ref s BBB545*015055*
Loo at ion s 5*50 miles west of Lwampanga, Worth Mango •
Positions lower hillside* Elevations 5460 ft * Slopes B 
Aspects- W* Macroreiiofs gently undulating* Microreliefs anthills* - 
Drainages free* Burnings annual/biennial*
Erosion effects colluvial* .Grassing,: intermittent *
.Cultivated about 10 years ago* Wild life.: small game -
Soil Profile
.Depth & clar. 0-8*! fs«











































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet 9 at sampling: wet 
Vegetation














Notes cover of Hyparrhania dissolute very open
379
Site .341. Sampled on 37.1.56. Map ref: 333840.013310. 
Location* 4=00 miles north of Nakasongola, North Mongo. 
'Positions valley side. Elevation: 8540 ft. Slope: 1°. 
Aspects N. Macrorelief: low rolling. Microreliefs anthills 
Drainage: free. Burning: armual/biennial.
Erosion effect: oolluvial. Gracing: intermittent*
Wild life: small game.
Type t B





























































Area sampled 1600 sgl# yards 
Number of species 24 
Phys iognomy G-r as s land
Inclusions Anthill thickets - not
estimated *





Notes: cover of Hyparrhen 1st dissoluta open.
......,, t ,
•- * % . ' "V* >> »V f t • *»**. / t.- . -vv '>•% *?>*' s''‘ •».*> ' • *"* • * ' » *•*■>.* ^ > . »• • r f* f ' >-^v
Site 50.4, Sampled on 'S3*8*86. Map ref I 588555*015050
Location: 8,4‘5 miles west of Xwampauga * North Mengo ♦ v& Aw{$
'Position: lower hillside. H e y  at ion: 3530 ft, Slop©: 5° * Jig
Aspect i WSW» Macrorelief$ gently undulating, Mi ororelief saith&lf
Drainage: fre
*filT*0 *31 *1 A
e. Burning!
* r* c\ 111 itf i T
ahnual/biehnial*
y\ 4* fix.*iVm “I -1", 6S> yiJLJL w vli »L 1 v v
OnIt ivated ab 
Soil Profile
W # t.V,^«vSA mL* vl V C<i. 1h
out 20 years
t ' LfV.1^0
ago, Wild life: small gam© * M  
Typei B |§
Depth & cl ax, 0-4ff fs 4-15 a 15-58 cl 58-84 ||
Colour 7*5IB4*B 7,5115,4 7 • 5YR6 • 6 1QYB7 *4 ;§
dk•brown brown :red-yellow y^pale br* ■ iDisp. U 11 U tr ifTexture 
Min, skel*
• PS FS FSCL FSCL
Structure crumb crumb granule crumb Si
ViSfPoros* +•4*. small 4*+small ' 4>small •f+small §§




Hoots 4 5 3 3 §Wafer, conds • 
Sec,Ohem*
&, Min.
M M D * '*& 5A10 :|
’aima
Weather conditions prior to sampling! drys at sampling* dry-' 
Vegetation
Trees 10-£5f /l5fo 
Shrubs 6-101 /' &?o 
1 5*"
Inclusions
Area sampled 2500 at*yards 
' Humber of species 88 
Physiognomy 'Scattered Tree Grassland
Aggregation of shrub 
species, on old anthills 
burnt-off thickets’!
Hariri sonfa aby a a into a, _
sTejan^^ » also'trees of main area*" A
j^ta~dulSi^ > and grasses: §S




Locations 0*80 milt east of ICafn Bridge , Horth. Mango*
Position': plain bordering lake> Hlevations 8400 ft. Slop©
Aspect - Macrorelief! gently undulating. Microreliefj Anthi
Drainage: free. Burning i anndal/b iennial*
Brosion effect: colluvial. Gracing: intermittent.
Cultivated within last 20 years* Wild life: small game*
Soil Profile , > Type: B
Depth & clar*
Colour
Site 465a* Sampled oil 10.7.56- Map ref! 320515*013210*
0-4” fs 4-1?ftd





































Herbs' 1 4-5 *
Area sampled 2500 sq*yards 
Humber'of species 25 
Physiognomy Grassland'.





Notes 455c: burnt off anthill thickets
Boerhaavia sp * ;t Brachiar ia br i z ant ha,
-B*vhyiie^TcQides, ■ Ficus
gerberaeformis
Site 455a* Sampled on 10 * 7 * 56. Map r e f-I 580435 *015150. 
Location: 2*00 miles IS® Kafu Bridge, North Mongo* 
Position: plain bordering lake* Elevation: 5400 f t .  
Macroreliefj gently un&ulating. Miororelief i anth ills. 
Drainages free * Burning: annual/biennial;
Erosion effect: colluvial* Gracing: intermittent. 
Cultivated about 5 years ago. Wild life: small game* 






















VisyPoros it y Small
Hand1* consist * friable
Organic matter 
Roots
Wat er c end it ions >j; m
Sec * Chem * & Min •
Fauna
Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600. st*yards
Number of species 38 
Physiognomy Grassland
Inclusions 455b (A. Tlx*)
Tr e es 10-40 * / 5 fo 
Shrubs 
Herbs 1 5 780%
p
2 S 3
Group 9* Hyparrhenia filipendula
Post Cultivation Communities.
b~o
rOW0 0D7 5PE-CI&5 .
Acacia hebecladoi&es 
A. Senegal












































































Imperata cylindrica v 
Indigofera sp. 2115 
Indigofera sp. 2127 


















Phyllanthus nummular ii folius 
Pseudarthiia hookeri 
Rhynchosia imbricata 
























6 d .r? «0 iin vs r<0 <0
X
X X


















































































1 X 1 X X 1 1 1 X
2 X X 1 1 X 1 1 1 1
X 1 X X 1
1 1 1 1 2 X 2
X X 1 X
X X
X X X X X
X X X X X X X
1 X
X X X 1 X X 1
X X X X X
X X X
X X X
X X X X X X X
X
X X X



























3 2 2 1 1 X 2 2 2 2 3
4 5 3 4 5 4 4 5 3 4 4 4




1 X 1 1 X
1 2
1 1 X 
1 
1



















Pellaea sp. 1926 
Unidentified moss
284
Site 307* Sampled on 7.9.55. Map ref: 5SS850.012615. 
Location; 10*0 miles north west of.Nakasongola, North Mengo. 
Position; valley head. Elevation: 5480 ft. Slope;* §°«
Aspect: NltU Macrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief; anthills. 
Drainage: free. Burning; annual/biennial.
Erosion effect: c.olluvial. Gracing: intermittent.

















0-9" .fs 9-25 a 25-40 a .40-48 *
7.5YR4.2 5IR4.3 7.5TO5.4 7.5YR5.4
dk*brown red-brown brown brown
U U U u
FS FS LFS LFS
granule granule granule granule








4 5 B B
D D M M
Lons prior to sampling; wet 5 at sarn.pl.ing: wet.
Area sampled 1600 sa*yards Trees 10-25 f-/l 5%
Number of species 15 Shrubs
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1 4-7f/l°0%







oomiutju On 8? .1 *0 6* Map ref I 383015 * 018880 * 
Locations 9.60 miles north of Nakasohgola, North Mengo* 
Positions upper valley. Elevations 5560 ft. Slope' - 
Aspect - Macroreliefs low rolling. Microreliefs anthills*, 
Drainage % free. Burning % amiual/biennial*
Erosion effects colluvial. Grassing! intermittent*
Cultivated about BO years ago. Wild life5 small game*
Soil Profile Types B
SiWl
Depth Q-5f* fs 
& olar.
3*11 fs 11-26 fs £6-49 d 49-84 <*• ,
Colour 1QIR5»l 101115. £ 7.51B6»£ 7.51R6.2 7.51K7.4
grey grey-brown It.brown It *brown pink
DlSP* U U TJ U U
Text* FS 
Min *skel.
PS PS FSL FSL
Struct• granule granule granule crumb orumb
YisiPor* *small +small 4*,small +small 4* smallllclIlCi JL *■
cohs* powdery 
Org.
powdery powdery • friable friable
matter 5 £ 1 1Boots 4 
Water -








Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry 
Yegetation
Area sampling £500 sq.yards Trees 10-20 VlQ$>
Number of species £5 Shrubs
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1








Sit© 552a * Sampled on 81*8*56* Map re f: 522520*018145« 
Location; mile 4*91 Bakasorigola - Nabuswera, North Mengo. 
Position: valley side. Elevation: 5550 ft*  Slope: 1°* 
Aspect-: E* Macrorelief: low rolling* Micro-relief; anthills 
Drainage: fre e • Burning: annual/biennial*
Eros ion e ffe c t ; co llu v ia l* G r a z ing t intermittent *
Wild life: small game*Cultivated about 6 years ago 
Soil Profile
Depth 0~?Tf d 7 - 1 6  a 16-58 a
CO
Colour ■ 1QYR4.1 1QYR5>8




Struct * granule 















































Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry? 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq#yards 
Humber of species 46 







Sit© 865a» Sampled on 35* 8-. 56. Map ref:: 333403,01505©,
Location-: 8,59 miles we at of Lwampanga, North Mango,
Positions hillside. Elevations 5530 ft. Slope: 5°. Aspect jWSW- 
Macrorelief: gently undulating. Microreliefs anthills (within, 
565b). Drainages free. Burning s annual/biennial.
Erosion effects oolluvial. Grassing: intermittent.
Cultivated about 30 years ago,
Soil Profile














Wild life: small game
Type: B
































-Area sampled 1600 sq,yards 
Humber of species 51 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1 4*/70<}b
Inclusions 565b (A.Tli,) - 8 4x0%
Site 574* Sampled on 81*5*56* ref::515650*010605*
Location: mile 19*17 Kiboga gombolola - But©mba, N*W*Mengo.
, oPosition: lower hillside* Elevation: 5620 ft* Slope: £ *
Aspect: USE* Maororelieft low rolling* Microrelief; anthills
Drainage: ffee«. ' Burning; annual/b iennial*
Erosion effect:' colluvial* Gracing: intermittent *
Cultivated about £0 years ago# Wild life: small game*
Soil Profile
4-11 d 11—£5’ d -
Type; B
Depth 0*4f? s 
8c clar#





















w  c j  n
-in 4i>resis'oaxiu 
1
Struct* granule crumb 


















Area sampled £500 sq#yards
Number of species £4 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 







Site 881, Sampled on. 87<>3*86 ref: 514005,010845.
Location: mile 15*36 ICiboga gombolola -* Buteapba, N,W,Mengo *
oPosition: lower hillside. Elevation: 5680 ft. Slope: 5§ . 
Aspect: HW* Maoror©lief: low-rolling, Microrelief: anthills 
Drainage: free. Burning: annual/biennial•
Brosion effect: colluvial. Grazing: intermittent.
Cultivated 10 years ago, 
Soil Profile
Wild life: small game.
Type:
Depth 0-8" d 
& elan.
6-81 fs si-sa a 88-50 fs 50-68 tis 68-84
Colour DIE .4.1 7.5YR 4,1 10 Hi 6.1 10 YES, 2 8.5Y 7,£3 8,5Y 7
dk* grey die.grey white l*grey I,grey
Disp, U XT u If U u
Text* LFS 
Min .staal.
FS FS LFS LFS FSL
Struct, crumb granule granule granule granule crumb























d/ii M W W W
Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet> ati aam.pl irIS 5 dry •
♦ 2-
Vegetation
Area sampled. 1600 s<j>.yards
Humber of species 45 
Phy s iognomy Sc at t er ed Tr eo^r as s 1 and
Inclusions Anthill thickets - not
est irnated»
es 15-85 ?/IG$> 




Site 384, Sampled on 87.5.56. Map ref: 514485,011880. 
Locations 10.88 miles east of Butsmba,. H.Ww Mango.
oPosition: lower hillside. Elevationi 5570 ft, Slopesl§ 
Aspects W- Macrorelief: undulating, Microrelief! anthills 
Drainage s free. Burning-: annual/b iennial *
Erosion effects eolluvial* Grazings intermittent* 


























































ather conditions prior to samplings wet.* at sampling.: dry.* 
Vegetation
Area sampled, 1600 sq,*yards
Number of species 20 
Physiqgnomy Gras sland 
Inclusions Anthill thickets not
estimated.
Trees 10-15*/8% 












on 11*5.56* Map ref8*380115.010750,
Location: mile 27 *68 Wakyato - Ngoma, North Mengo *
Position: lower hillside* Elevations 5550 ft* Slope: 2°* 
inspects Macroreliefs low rolling* Microreliefs anthills* 1
Drainage's free* Burning: annual/biennial* 1
Erosion effects colluvial. Gracing: intermittent*
Cultivated about 20 years ago* Wild life: small game & Elephant* 





Depth Q-4?? • f s 4-11 fs 11-26 fs 26-44 d 44-52 fa 52-Slfs
& olar« 10® 4.1 10® 4*1 10YR4.2 10® 6.5 30® 6.5 30® 6.5
dk.giey dk.grey aic.guey-
brown









PS PS PS PS PSCL
struct« granule granule granule granule granule crumb
Vis.parvFfhmrJ 1 derail * small *amall *'' '-f small h* small * smalliXJL
cons * 
Org*
loose loose loose loose loose f riab la
matter 5 8 1 1
RootsT«r^i4r 4 3 3» 1 1
cords. M M M M M








.Area sampled 25.G0 sq * yards
Number of species 55 
Phys iognomy Gras sland







Site 481* Sampled on 11*5*58* Map ref: 580105*010815, 
Locations mile 88#00 Wakyato - Ngoma, North Mongo*- 
Position: lower hillside* Herat ion i 8550 ft* Slope: 8' 
Aspects s* Maororelieft low rolling* Microreliefs anthills 
Drainagej free* Burning; annual/biennial*
Erosion effects colluvial* Grazing! intermittent*
Cultivated 5 years ago* Wild life: small game & Elephant *
Soil Profile Types B
Depth & 6lass 
Oolodr
0-5nd 5-15 d 15-28 d 88-48 4-
10YR5.1 10.YR5 * 8 10YR5.8 10YR6.5
grey grey-brown grey-brown pale brown
Disp* U TJ TJ U
Texture
Mim.skeleton
FS FSL LS ■ . LS
Structure granule crumb granule granule








Roots 5 ■ 3 8 1




M/W M M/W M/W
Weather conditions prir to sampling: wet, at:samp!ing? dry*
V 6g@udwiwAl
Area sampled 8500 sq*yards 




Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1
Ihclusiona Anthills bearing different 




Notes: recently burned* consequently difficult to 
recognise and assess cover of species*
LoOvation.; mil© 11.60 Wakyato - Ngoma, North Mango.-
oPosition: lower hillside- Elevation: 5580 ft* Slope: S * 
Aspect: NNW* Macroreliefs low rolling. Microreliefs anthills 
Drainages free. Burnings annual/biermial.
Erosion effect: eolluvlal. Grazing; intermittent *
Cultivated about 15 years ago. Wild life; small game.
Site 485* Sampled on 18*5*56. Map*refb 380645.005815*
G-7*? fs 
10YR4.8 
































Weather conditions prior to sampling; wet* at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 aq*yards Trees 3.0-85*/T0f&
Number of species 53 Shrubs
‘Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1 4-5f/l00$











Site 459* Sampled on 89*6*56* Map ref: 585510*010850* 
Locations 5*75 miles north of Bale, North Mango*
Positions lower hillside* Elevation: 3440 ft* Slopes S-§ 
Aspect': SB* Maororelief s • low rolling* Microrelief t anthills* 
Drainage: free* Burnings annual/biennial*
Erosion effect: coiluvial* Grazing: intermittent*
Cultivated about 15 years ago* Wild life: much game*
Soil Profile
































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq*yards Trees 10-40*/l0%
Number of species 37 Shrub 6?/ 5%
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1 b'/lQQJo





Sit© 447* Sampled on 6*7*58* Map reft 625505.011830. 
Locations 5.80 miles north of Bale, North Mengo*
Position: lower hillside* Elevation; 5460 ft. Slope: If 
Aspect: N* Macrorelief: low rolling. Miororelief: anthills 
Drainage: free * Burning; annual/biennial*
Erosion effects oolluvial* Grazings intermittent.















0-9" f s 9-28 d






















Weather conditions prior to sampling; wet, at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
,r\Area sampled 8500 so,.yards Trees (a 45.1/small
Number, of species 56 (b 10-85 */%&$>
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Shrubs




Notes: for donation round anthills see site 448, page 206

89?
Site 517 ** Composition
Woody species
Aoaoia hebeela&oidos 





Loncho carpus laxiflorus 





















Imperata cylindrica var*africana X  





Sopubia sp*1701 near s.simplex 1 •




Site 317* Sampled on' 15.18*55* Map refs 388880.01088,0.
Locations 0.87 mile south-east of Kakoge? North Mango* I
Positions valley side* Elevations 3550 ft* Slopes §°* §
Aspects 1. Maororeliefi low rolling* Microreliefs anthills. J 
.Drainages slight seasonal waterlogging* Burning: annual/biennial
X  1
Erosion effects *oolluvial. Grazing: post-burn.
Not cultivated. Wild life: small game* l
Soil Profile













































Weather conditions prior to samplings wet? at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq.yards 
Number of species 30 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 









Site -3B1 - Composition
ioody.species
Acacia campylac antha X




Gomforetura - bihderanum 1
Gardenia jovis-tonantis X
Gjmnospdria senegalerma x
Bymenocardia acid a 1
Lannea Icerstingil X
Piliostigma thonningii X




Androp'dgOh selling ii X
Aristide. adscensionis 





CyperuB sp. 1789' 1
Bigitaria diagonalla 1
Digitaria iongiflora XL
Dig it aria irelutina. XL
Iragrost is as per a. XL








Lightfoohia sp * 1
loudetia arundinacea 5
Perotis iridica XL
Rhynclie lyt rum - re pens XL
Setaria sphacelate 1
Sporobolus fostivus 2
Yernonia schwe infurtliia B
500 'i
Site*'SSI- Sampled on 20.18*05* Map refs 322740.0X0550* ,J
Location: 5*50 miles north of Kakoge, Moftli Mengo* 1
Position: Valley side. novation: 5550 ft*  Slope - Aspect - f
Macrorelief: low ro llin g . Microreliefs anthills. "?
Drainages slight seasonal waterlogging. Burnings atmual/bieamial 
Prosion effects oolluvlal* Grazings intermittent.
Cultivated about 30 years ago. Wild l i f e :  small game * x
So11;P ro file




















































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq.yards' Trees 6-25 f/ W f
Humber of species 41 Shrubs
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Herbs 1 



















Bymenocardia ac id a 1

























Sit© 528 Sampled on 80*12*55.. Map ref: 388740.010605* 
Location: 5*75 miles north of Kalcoge, North Mengo.
Position: hillside. Elevation: 3570 ft.. slope: 8°. Aspect: S. 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Microrelief: anthills.
Drainage: free. Burning; annual/biennial*
Erosion effect: colluvial* Grazing; intermittent*
Cultivated, about 80 years ago. Wild life: small game*
Soil Profile
Depth & olar. 0**8"fs 



















































Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at sampling: wet. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq.yards
Number of species 30 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Anthill thickets - not 
estimated*








Acacia seyal 7 * unit1 juga 
A lbizzia malucophylla 
Alb tag ia  2iygla 
B ridelia  b r id e liifo lia  
B rid alia  sc1 erbneur0 ides 
Combreturn bindereinum 
Gorabr0 turn.. ghasalense 





Pillostigm a thonningii 
Rhus vulgaris 
Stereospermum teuntliianum 
Terminal ia  ve lutina
Composition
Acalyplla villi"oaul is  
Asparagus pauii^guilalraii 
Birachiaria dedumb ens 
BrgcMaria platyhota 
Eulophia wnMbf ie;M i i  
Byparrbenia f ilipendula. 
lu s t ic ia  spi 1718 





Site 565. Sampled-on 16,5.56. Map refs 314700.011155.
Location: 18*54 miles east of Butemba, H.W. Mengo.
Position: "b il le t  op. Elevation: 3580 f t .  Slope s j$°» Aspect$ Hii 
Macrorelief;■ undulating. M icroreliefi an tiiills*
Drainaget free. Burning: annual/biermial.
Brosion effect: eluvial. Grazing: mostly post-burn.
Not cultivated. Wild life: small game & Elephant.
Soil Profile Type: B

























































Weather conditions prior to samplings 
Vegetation
wet, at sampling: dry.
Area sampled 1600 sq*yards
lumber of species;. 37 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree G-fasslaiid Herbs 1
Inclusions Some aggregation of 3
shrubby'spec ies on 5
anthills and old anthill 4
sites - not estimated*





Site 588 ~ Compos it ion
Woody species
Albina ia mial ac o play 1 la X
Combretura 'binderaimm 1
Combine turn gueinsli X
Grewia mollis X
Gycmioeporia senegalens is X
Hymenocardia acida 1






Aridropogon ■ dummer i X
Aspilia sp'* 1998 1
Berkheya spokeana X
Br acli iar iabr i& ant ha * 1







Site BBS, Sampled on 37-3.56. Map ref! 314440.011885. 
Location: 10.#93 miles east of Butemba, N«rW*Mengo« 
Positions s.pur top* Elevation: 3580 ft# Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: undulating * Microrelief: anthills *
Drainage: free * Burning t annual/biennial*
Erosion effect: eluvial - collar ial« Grazing: post-burn# 
Not cultivatedo Wild life: small game & Elephant#
8-33 a 
7 * 5 YR4»4





















Soil Profile Types B
Depth & clar o 0~3T? fs 3-8 fs
Colour 10YR4.8 10YR4.8
die# grey ^br



















Area sampled 1600 sq.yards
Number of species 88 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland 
Inclusions Open thickets on
anthills - not estimated#
Trees 10-
Shrubs 6-io '/m





Site 58? - Composition
Woody species
Acacia seyal v» multi juga. X
Ghlorophora excels a X
Combretum biuderanum X
Combretum gueinsii X


























Phyllantbus nummu1ariifo1ins X 
Rhyne he ly fcrum repens 1
Setaria aphacelata X
Site 387 * Sampled on 18 <>4 <.56* Map ref: 322805«005680 « 
Location: mile 5-80 Batuntumula t . o •-Kalcoge , North Mengo« 
Position: lower hillside* Elevation: 8570 fto Slope: 1§°« 
Aspect: NNW. Macrorelief: low rolling. Microrelief: anthills 
Drainage: free. Burning: annual/biennial.
Eros ion effect: colluvial• Grazing; intermittent.
Cultivated 5 - 5 years ago» Wild life: small game *
308
Soil Profile Type: B
Depth 0-101 d 10-27 a 27-39 fs 89-54 s 54-72 -t
& clar.
Colour 10YR4*1 10YR4.2 101R5.2 2.5XR7.2 5Y 7.1
die«grey dk # grey-br♦ grey-br- l.grey l.grey
Disp. U U U U U
Text. FSL FSL FSL S . S
Min.Skel.
Struct * granule granule granule granule granule
¥ is.Por. + smallX'JV'S *;<s ^3 1 *small tsmall <ts.ma.il t smallXlcUlU. X o
Cons* friable , fr iable friable friable friable
Org.
matter 4 8 2 1
Roots. 4 5 2 2 1
Water




We either eond it ions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry *
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq.yards Trees (a 40?/small
Number of species 32 (b 15 ?/10^
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Shrubs







Acacia c ampy lac ant ha B
Acacia hehec 1 ado ide a X
Acacia seyal v*multijuga X •
Albiassia raalaooplxylla X
AlbIe bIa zyg ia X
Armona c dry so play 1I a X
Bridelia bride1iif o1ia X
Cassia tora X
Comb return binderanum X
Oombretum gueinzii X













Dig it aria' so alarum 1
He I ichrysum unci at urn X
Byparrbenia f ilipenclula X









oSite 394, •• Sampled bn ,13.4#56. Map ref? 381,680#005085# 
Location? mile 16*58 Luworo. - Wakyato, North Mango*
Po sit iont lower hillsIda * El©vation t 357 0 ft« Slope j 4-Jr * 
Aspect? 1# Macrorelief? low rolling# Miororelief? undulations 
& anthills# Drainage? free# Burning? annual/biennial# 
Erosion effect? eolluvial* Grazing? intermittent*
Cultivated 10 years ago* Wild life? small game*
Soil Profile Type? B
0~8” cl 8-88 fs 88-47 fs 47-64 d 64-84 +
Sc olar *
Colour -10YR3 #8 10YR5*8 1QYR6*8












































Area sampled 1600 sq*yards
Number of species 38 
Physiognomy Scattered Tree Grassland Shrubs 
Inclusions Open thickets on anthills Barbs 1 S'/VOf* 
- not .estimated# 8
Notes:microrelief: back slopes almost level 






Acacia seyal v. muitl;juga 
Alb izsia zygia 
Bridelia br id e 11 if o 1 lex 
Oombretum binderemum 
Combretum ghaealeitse 
Comb'rattiin gu© inzii 
Oymhosporia' sahegalonsis 
Hoslundia oppositaf 















r Afr amomum sp * A* 
Ahdropogon dumraer i 
Asparagus pauli-guilelmii 
Asp ilia sp* 1-998'
Borkheya,spekeana 
Braohiarta prizantha 
Br ach iar ia:. ciecumb ens 










Eragrpstis aspera . 
Eragrostis o11iarIs 
Iragrostis tenuifolia 
f imbristylis. monostacliya 
Helichrysum undatum 
fiyp'afrbehia filipendula 
indigofera .sp*: . - 
Fust ic ia ' sp *1718 
Kyilinga albloops ; - ,
Lactuc a ; Caponsis 
Lippia adoensis..
Loudetia!arundlnacea 
Pan 1 c im aua^imum 
Pseudarthria’ hooker! 
l;Aiynche lyt urn, re pens 
Set or id sphaeelata































Themed a tr iandr a 1.; 
Urginea micrantha X 
Yernonia smithiana li 
V* violaoea 'S
alt© 409« Sampled oil 17,4*56* Map ref: 588100*005180* 
Location* mile 0*94 XCiwoko - Tw.eyan&e, Worth Mengo,
Position: lo?irer hillside* Elevation: 5540 ft* Slope? 8°* 
Aspect: BE* Macroreliefs low rolling* Microrelief: anthills 
Drainage? fro©. Burning: annual/biennial®
Erosion effects eolluvial* Orating.: intermittent*
Type? B 
88-54 d 54-60 f





































































Area sampled 8500 sq* 
Number of species 51








Note: s « seedlings
Woody species
Abacis, seyal ,v> mult 1 ;Juga X
Annona chrys opiiy 11 a X
Bridelia s cleroneupo.ides • X 
Combretum hihderanum 1











Br&chiaria, • fulva X
Brachiaria platynota $
Bulbbstylis collina '1
Cymbopogon afronardus - X
Digitafia diagonal is 1'
Bigitaria maitlandii 1
. Digit aria' scaMrum . 1





imperata c'ylindrloa r*africana X 
iTustlcia b atonic a 1
lusticia; sp# 1995 2
ICyllinga alb lo ops 1
Lippia adoehsis X
Loudetia arundinabea 1




.^ .Phyllanthus nummulariif oliua ' 1 
* sbtbria sphacelata X










Site 41,4* Sampled on IB.4«56* Map ref r 3BB105*QQ5555» 
Location-: mile 4.55 KAwoko ** fwoyanze9 North Mengo.
Position: lower Hillside. Herat ion: 5550 ft. Slopes BK\ 
Aspect: ME* Macrorelief: low rolling. Microreliefs anthills 
Drainage s free* Burnings annual/biennial*
Erosion effects coiluvial* Grazing: intermittent *
Cultivated about 5 years ago. Wild life: small
Soil Profile m
Depth & clar 
Colour
. 0-3" 5-14‘ f s 14-8*7 a 8*7-48 4
' lOlRSvB 10'iH4«g'
V gr ey-br v dfegcoy-br *
'7.514.4
brown
51E5 ♦ 6 
yellow-red
Disp*' U u U U
fext. LFS ' FSL FSCL F30L
Min.Skel. rotting rock
Struct. granule 1 c'tumb crumb massive
Vis.For. 4 small 44small 4 4 small
Handl.
Cons« friable friable sticky












Weather conditions prior to s snip ling: wet 5 at sampling: dry 
Vegetation
Area sampled , . 8500 sq.yards frees 10-15f
NuBiber of spebies "• 45 Shrubs
Physiognomy scattered free Grassland Herbs 1






Group IX. Cyperus-rich Themeda triandra - Sorghum rigidifoliisa. 
Grasslands.

















A. hebecladoides X X
A* seyal X
















Alectra sp. 2229 





























C^ perus amabilis 
C. denudatus 1
C. diloloensis 2 2 X
C. latifolius






D. melanoohila X 1













Fimbristylis diphylla 1 3
F. monostaehya 
Floseopa rivularis 





Heliohrysum gerbcraefoiium X 
H. undatum 
Hibiscus cannabinus 
Ilygropbila sp. 1799 
Hyparrhenia diplandra 1
II. dissoluta X X
H. filipendula X X I  2
H. gazensis X
H. lintonii
H. ny&ssae 1 1 2 X
H. ruia









Justicia sp. 1718 
Justicia sp. 1949 
Justicia sp. 1995 X




Kyliinga sp. 1696 1
Laotuca capensis 
Leersia hexandra 
Lightfootia sp. 1707 1












Omithogalum sordidum X 
Oryza
Osbeekia sp. 1798 
Ottelia sp. 1797 





P. amboniensis X X
P. petitiana 
Polygala sp. 2047




Bhynchospora brovnii X 1 X X
Sacciolepis brevifolia 





















































































X 1 3 2 1 2 2 1 3 3





















































1 2 1 2






2 X 3 4
X
X 1
1 X X 2
5 4 4 3 1 1




1 X X  1 1 X
1
























3 3 3 344 4 5 3
2 1 
4 4 3 X











Moss 2 1 2
Site 367 . Sampled on 19,3,56# Map ref: 314.080*010815. 
Location: 18*83 .miles Hiboga .gombolola - But ©mb a ^ N*W#MengOo 
Position: valley bottom*, novation: 3600 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Microrelief: anthills•>
Drainage: imp • inunci * 8 months * Burning: annual/b iennial * 
Erosion effect: diluvial* Grazing:; regular.
Hot cultivated* Wild life: small game, elephant rare.
316
Soil Profile

















































Weather conditions prior to sampling: rain, at sampling: 
morning dew.
Vegetation
Area sampled: 8500 .';sq.yards 
Humber of species 89 
Phys iognomy grass1and










Sit© 569. Sampled on 10.5.58. Map re f! SliOOQ.010855. • 
Location j 15.58 miles Eiboga gombolola - Butemba? N.WtMengo* 
Positions va lley bottom* Elevation: 5800 f t v  Slope - Aspect. 
Madrorelief .1 low rollings Miororoliefs anthills*
Drainage t imp•inund« Burning.j annual/b iennial *
Erosion effect,: i l lu v la l* Grazing: regular.
Not cultivated« Wild l i fe *  small game., occ. elephant.
Soil P ro file  

















































Weather conditions prior to sampling: rain & dew, at sampling. 
Vegetation
Areaisampled : -16.00 sf^yards
Number o f  species'
PhySiognomy gr as s i and




Herbs 1 11 /100/a
8
3 yc
Site 379# Sampled on 83*3*56# Map refs 313440*010885. 
Locations 1.46 miles Butemba turn off - Hoima, N.W.Mengo. 
Position: valley* Elevation: 3600 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macroreliefs low rolling* Microrelief: anthills. 
Drainage: imp.inund. 3 months* Burning: annual/biennial. 
Erosion effect: illuvial. Grazing: intermittent *
Not cultivated. Wild life: small game.
Soil Profile































































Weather conditions prior to sampling: heavy rain, at sampling;
dry








Sit© 516* Sampled on 14.IS.-55. Map re f: 588885*010380, 
Loo at ion 5 1 rail© south east o f ICakog© -Mengo *
Position: Talley, Elevation: 5550 f t .  Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low ro llin g , M icrorelief: anthills, 
Drainage: imp*inund* 8 months. Burning: annual/bionnial 
Erosion e ffe c ti illu v ia l*  Gracing: dry season.
Mot cultivated. Wild l i f e :  small game.
Soil P ro file Type :■ 0
Depth - 0-5?¥ 'f s- 5-16 d 16-84 d 34-38 d 38-78' 4U& ViLctX «
Colour 5YH8 *1 7.5YR4.S 10YR4.3 5 YES • 8 7 * 5XE5 • 4
* v* die,-grey* dk*-brown brown dte*red-br• brown































■4 O 8 1 1
ooh&sv 
SecvOhem 







Weather condit ions prior to sampling: rain, at samplingt dry.
Vegetation
Area sampled 160G sqvyar&s
Humber of species 56 
Physiognomy scattered tree grassland






Site g?3* Sampled on 81,5,56. Map ref: ■ 513655.Q1Q6.05.- 
Locations 19,00 miles Kiboga gombolola. - But ©mb'a, N*I 
Positions valley bottom* Elevations 5600 ft. Slope — 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Microreliefs anthills. 
Drainage: imp. iniind. Burning t annual/b iennial#
Erosion effects illuvial# Grazing: regular#
Not cultivated. Wild life: small game, occ♦ elephant
Aspect
Soil Profile


















































Weather conditions prior to sampling: heavy rain, at sampling:
Vegetation
Area sampled 
Number of species 
Physiognomy 
Inclusions













site 59l. Sampla’d on IS.4;56. Map reft' 388755.005930, v|
’ %Locations mile 9 * 19 left Batuntumulat * o * - Eakog© 9 N * Mengo*
.f§&
Positions valley bottom#' ’ Elevations' §650 ft* S^pe - Aspect ** -§ 
Maororeliaft low rolling* Micforelief: ridgin^l ft* high X 
8 ft# + anthills* Drainages imp.inund* Burnings annual/bienniai| 
Erosion effects Alluvial * Grazing: regular* %
Not cultivated* Wild life: small game*











Water, * conds f 
8ec'*Ghem.& Min 
Fauna
Weather -conditions prior to samplings heavy r'aim,• at samplings 
Vegetation
0^5fJ s 5-14 a 14—19 s 19-48 *¥
10YE4.1 10IR5.2- 10YR5«S 10YR3.1
die * grey grey-brown: grey-brown v*dk*grey
H D B M
FSL FSL FSL FSG
crumb crumb nutty. massivesmall small small ' small
friable friable friable plastic
§ 2 1 ,
8 5 8 i
M M M M
Area sampled 1600 sq,*yards
lumber of species 18
Phyaiognpmy grass1and
Inc lus ions ant h ill; th i eke t s
- not e stimated*





test grasses growing on tops of ridges
.glt'e • 43:8-9 Sampled ■on 17,4>56* Map ref-s' 5BB140*005403* 
Location-! 4.,60 miles Eiwol-co - -Tweyihfca-, Mango-*
Positions; v a lle y , Elevations' B5B0 ft*  Slope ** Aspect 
Maororelief 3 low ro llin g • M ieforeliefi, -anthills *
Dr ainage | imp inund * Burning I annual/bleim ia l *
Erosion effect-? diluvial* Gracing; regular«
Hot. cultivated * 
Soil Profile
Wild life? small game*
Typei •C
Depth & clar * o-5? s 5-17 3 17-38 +
Colour XGYH5* 1 1GYB6. 1 7 *5YRS *1
grey light grey Vfdh.fgrey





*Tr4 n -h sr granule granule clody ip t  j? mi m o J- u j
Handling cons* plastio-abraaiva plaat ic-
abrasive
plastic
Orgf.Biatter 4 a 1
Hoots 4 a
Water Conditions 
Sec iCiiem. & Min * 
Fauna
M a S
Weather conditions prior to samp>lingt heavy rain5 at sampling:
dry
Vegetation
Area sampled S500 sci« yards Trees 10 V vp small
Humber of species 30 Shrubs
Physiognomy grassland Herbs 1 S ' f w f y
Inclusions 413 ( A .T h O a io o %
5 30%
Sit© 399, Sampled on 14,4.56, Map reft■588785,005040, 
Location: mile 1.95 Luwefo - Wakyato, Mengo *
Position: valley* Elevation! 3550 ft# Slop© - Aspect 
Mao a? or © 1 i ©f i 'low rolling* Microrelief t anthills* 
Drainages imp * inuncl* 8 months. Burning s annual/b iennial» 
Erosion effects illuvial* Grazing: regular.
»t cultivated. Wild lifos small game*
Soil Profile












Sec * 0h©m«& Min 
Fauna































We ether conditions prior to samplings heavy rain5 at sampling:
Vegetation
Area sampled 8500 sq#yards
Number of species 15
grassland
Notes: boundary 399/400 sharp? burn.'
covers Loudetia kagerensls matted 
height 8-3 T * ”




■ R - 3 '
dry.
4 ’ / 5fo
Site 400. Sampled on 14,4.56. Map ref: 322715.005040. 
Locations mile 2.14 Luwero - Wakyato-, Mengo.
Positions valley. Elevations 5550 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Wiacrorelief; low rolling* Microrelief: anthills.
Drainage: imp.inund. 2 months. Burnings annual/biennial.
Erosion effect s iliuvial . Gracing : regular.
Not cultivated 
Soil Profile
Wild life: small game,
Type x
Depth. & clar. 0-4*? fs 4-20 s 20-55 c 55-48 +
Colour 10IK4 a 10 IBS. 1 7.5TB3.1 7 * 5IE5 * 1
Disposal
dk.grey light-grey v*dk.grey grey
U u M M
Texture 
Mih.Skeleton
FSL FSL FSC FSC
Structure 
Vis*Pores.
blacky blooky massive massive
Hahdl.cdns.0*1* • tvi£> *h "K in t* plasticA plasticp sticky stickyuX ♦j-UCAu
Hoots'
%
4 2 1 1.Water ponds. 
Sec*Cham •& Min
W W S oO
Fauna
‘feather conditions prior to samplings heavy rain, at a smpllng
dry.
Vegetation
Area sampled 2500 sq*yards Trees
Number of species 20 Shrubs
Physiognomy grassland Herbs 1 Sf/5%
. - 2 100%
Notes: Loudetla kagerensis not matted 3 40%
• as ' In'" Q&p f: b’ut.' pc our ring as 4
individual shoots," medium density,
7 post-burn
Site 405♦ Sampled on 14*4*56 * Map ref %>533605*005110 * 
Locations 5*75 miles right Luwero - Wakyato-* ,Mengo*
Positions'valley* Elevation:* 5550 ft* Slope - Aspect
/
Macroreliefs low rolling. Microrelief: anthills. 
Drainages imp.inund* 3 months* Burnings, annual/biennial 
Erosion effectv illuvtal* Grassingt regular*.
Hot cultivated. Wild lifer small game*
Soil Profile


















fSL • F SL







 ^^<Xr' clXJL XX Jt*
loose








M M S s
fauna
at her conditions prior to sampling: heavy rain, at sampling
Vegetation*
Area sampled . 1600 sep* yards 
Humber of spec lea -■ IB 
Phys iOghomy gras s1and
Inclusions 404 (A*Tin)
Trees
Herbs 1 4-5 V5C
Site 407, Sampled tin 17*4*56* Map refs; 388105*005115* 
Locations 0.84 miles ICiwoko - Tweyanza, Mongo.
Position; Valley bottom. Elevations 5580 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Macforelief? low rolling, Microrelief% anthills.
Drainages imp#inund* 8 months* Burnings annual/biennial* 
Erosion effect % illuvial* Grazing; intermittent. 











































Area sampled 8500 sq,.yards





Notes? 5 zones round anthill thickets









Site 356, Sampled on SS-*3#66* Map reft' 533740*010900,
Locations 15-\18 miles south of->HeUcasongola, H,Me&go* 5
Positions valley, Elevations 3550 £t> Slope. - Aspect - , -4
Maerorelieft low rolling*. Microreliefs ridging X f t ,  high X -i
■2 ft*- r anthills* Drainages imp*inund« Burnings anhmal/bl©nnxal| 
Erosion effects illu v ia l. Gracing! regular. - 4
Hot .cultivated 
Soil,Profile
Wild life 1 small game*
Type; 0
Depth 0-3n fs 
8c clar*
Colour * 10IE5.1 
grey








Struct* granule granule; granule 






































Notes%- grasses & sedges rooted on 






Bite 558* Sampled on 33»8*56,« Map refs 388745®011050« 
Locations 18*18 miles south of Nafcasongola, If*Mengo* 
Position: Talley bottom* Elevations 3550 ft* Slop© - 
Macrofelief: low rolling* Microreliefs anthills * 
Drainage t imp ♦ihund * Burning t annual/b iennial*
Irosion effects Illuvial* Gratings regular®





0-6” d 6-18 fs 18-83 fs
& olar* 
Colour 10IR5.1 1QYR5.1 10IR6* 1
grey grey light grey
Disp* u u TJ
Text * FSL FSL • FSL
Min .'skel * 
Struct. granule crumb granuleVis.Pof.
T.T Cu *k» T * email .+small +smalllictim j - «
odns ♦ powdery friable friable
Org.
matter 4 3 8
Roots i 3 8
Water 








10TR6 * 1 
light gre.




Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry9 at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 scp*yards
Humber of species 86 
Physiognomy scattered tree grassland
Inclusions anthill thickets - not
estimated.
Trees 10-15fQ’h'rui’K Q




Location.: 10*71 miles east of But ©mb a* HlW*Memgo* 
Position: Talley* Elevation; 5550 ft*  Slope - Aspect 
M'acr ore l i e f  * undulat ing * M icrorelief i anthills*
Drainage t imp * inund. 2 months * Burning t annual/b iennial * 
Erosion effects illuTlal* Grazing: intermittent*
Hot cultivated* Wild life: small game, occ* elephant*
Soil Profile Typet 0
Depth & olar« Q-4n d 4-9 d 9-86 fs £6-60 -4*
Dolour 10115>1 101034 * B 7*51B4 *E 7.5YB4.1
r *dk * grey dk*.*grey-br * brown die* grey
Disposal TJ U U M
Texture fs 
Min*Skeleton
FS FSL FSOL 
min*g:»
Structure crumb crumb crumb - clod .
Yi b *-Po$« 4- smdll +small * small occ.crack
Hahdl* eons * loose; loose loose plast io
Grg* matter 4 S 1 1
loots ' ’ 4 a pto 1
Water oends * M 
Se c * Qhem * & Min• 
Fauna
M W W
W© ether c end it ions prior to sampling: dry P at samplLing: dry*
Yegetation
Area sampled 1600 
BUmber of species 17
at•yards Trees
Shrubs
Physiognomy grassland Herbs 1 4*/!00%
Inclusions anthill thickets a 10%
not -estimated * 5 m %
4
Site 395, Sampled on 13'*4.56. Map refr SS16S5,005035
Locations mile 10.B8 right Luwero - WaJqrato* Mehgo*
Position: Talley: bottom, Elevation? 3550 .ft* Slope - Aspect 
Maer.orelief t low ro llin g , Mero r e l i e f : anthills *'
Drainage: imp< inuncl *8 months * Burning ? annual/biennlal * 
Erosion e ffec t: i l lu v ia l« Grazings intermittent.
Hot cultivated. Wild l i f e :  small game.
Soil P ro file











8& o « G h e m »So Min * 
Fauna
G~5ft fs






























itlier conditions prior to sampling? wet, at samplings dry, 
Yegetation
Area, sampled 












4 t/ l 0 0 %
 ■ -  — , ^
398* Sampled on 15,4,56, Map fref t 521855*005180* 
location's toil© 0*75 right Wakyato - Luwero, Mengo, 
Positions Talley, Elevation? 5550 ft* Slop© - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling. Microreliefs anthills* 
Drainage t imp * inunci • 8 months* Burning? annual/biennial
Erosion effects illuvial* Or as ring? intermittent*
Ld life $ small game*
m
Mot cultivated 
Soil Profile Type: 0
Depth 0-3f^ fs 3-11 fs 11—19 fS 19—86 s 26—48 4 *& claf *
Colour ,101115*1 ioxe.4* l 101H4.8 1Q1H4*! 101R4*1>-v* die* grey die* grey dk.grey-br* dkvgrey dfc,grey]Disp. U u . tJ M ' MText * fSL FSL SL FSOL FSGL
Min*Skel* 
Struct * crumb crumb granule massive massiveYis;*P6r * +4amall 4*small **smal!
Hand!* 
cons* plastic plastic plastic plastic plastic 
»JL
Org*
matter 4 8 1
Hoots 4 3 1 i
V^wi v vX





Weather condit ions prior to smtpling: W'et, at sampling: dry.
Vegetation 
Area sampled 8500 sq*yards Trees 10-20 '/V. small
lumber of species 89 Shrubs
Physiognomy grassland Herbs 1 8'/60%
Inclusions anthill thlolcets 2 10fo
* not estimtated* 3 40%
4
338
Bite 324« Sampled, on 81.12.55. Map refj 382655.010455. 
Locations 1.75 miles north east of *Kolcoge, Mongo..
Positions valley. Elevations 3550 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief ? low rolling. Microrelief'S anthills. & ridging• 
Drainage* imp*inund.8 months• Burnings: annual/biennial« 
Erosion effect% illuvial. Gracing: regular.

























































Weather conditions prior to samplings wet* at sampling? dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq,* yards














Site >588, Sampled on 18*4*56. Map ref? 588805*0006.85* 
Location: mile 5,56 Batuntumula t*o#~ iCakoge* Mengo. 
Positions Valley bottom, Elevation? 5550 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Mabf'brellefi 'low rolling* Microrelieft anthills*
Drainage: imprinulid*8 mdbtha/ Burningi tonual/blennial* 
.-irpslonpeffOpti''illmirial* Grazing: 'intermittent♦
Hot • bultivat^d« Wild life? small gam©#
Soil Prof rile
Depth 0-5” fs 
&• clar*






‘88 fa 88-88 fs
.LhVak 
Struct'* ’granule 



































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry 
Yegetation
Area .sampled 1600 sq,# yards
Humber of species 56 .
Phys iognomy grassland
jOticlus ions anthill thickets
not estimated*







v w-x .-' '£$.; T/v, ;
354
:’Ma
Sit.e 457. sampled oik S7.7.56. Map xefi 334B05,010045.
Location: mile 10.14, Wabusana - Kalungi, N.Mengo. :§
Positiont va lley  bottom.* novation* 5440 .ft* Slope"? negligible#* 
Aspect - Maororelief t low roiling* M icrorelief: -anthills* f|f 
Drainages imp*inuhd*8 months * Burning % amiual/bieniiial* '*%
’Erosion effect? illu y ia l*  drawingt intermittent, not -palatable;%  
Hot .cultivated. Wild life ?  email game* '$
Soil P ro file











Bed -?• dhem«5c, t Min 
Fauna
















Weather oonditions prior to samplings wet,' at sampling? dry* 
Vegetation
1600 yards TreesArea sampled 










50 %  
;f
%
Site 459, Sampled cm 89*7*56* Map ref: 384805*010.030, 
Location I mile 9*75 Wabusana - Kaluhgi* H* Mengo*
Position: valley side, Elevations 5450 ft*. Slope - Aspect 
Maeroreliefs low rolling'* Mierorelief ?■ anthills*
Drainage -f iBip'* ihund * 2 months * Burnings annual/biennial *
Bros ion effect: illuvial * Gras irig * intermittent *
Mot cultivated* . Wild life! email game*
Soil Profile Typo! d










Wotef!; cdhdit ions 
SOc i'phetoi^ o Min*
Fauna










Area sampled 1600 sq*yards





scattered tree grassland Herbs 
460 (A*Th*) pC-J
Group 12. Themeda triandra
Grasslands and Wooded Grasslands.





A. seyal v. fistula 










G. senegalensis v. inermis




















































B. soluta 2 2 1 2
Bumatiu enneandru XL
Chloris gayana 
Conaaelina purpurc„ X 1
C. subulata X X
Cyanotis hlrsuta X
C. subulata 2
Cymbopogon eoccavatus X X X X 1Cyperus di stans
C. richaruii 1










Heteropogon contortus X 2
Hyparrhenia dissoluta 1 2 X
H. filipenduia X 1 1
H. nyassae 1 X 1 X 1
Imperata cylindrica v. afrlcana 
Indigofera ep. 1978 






Microchioa kunthii 2 3
Murdonniu simplex 
Gmithogolum sordidum 
Omithogalum op. 1975 
Ottelia sp. 2187 XL







Scleria lithosperma 1 1
Scleria sp. near S. melanomnhala 1
Setaria atrata (?= 2188) 3 2 2 2 2
S. holstil X
S. sphacelata 2 2 1 2
Solanum incanum
Sonchus oleraceus
Sorghum rigidifolium XL 1 X X 2 3
Sporobolus festivus X 3
S. piliferus
S. pyramidalis 1 X 1
Stathmostelma rhacodes 
Striga asiatica
Themeda triandra 5 5 5
Urginea micrantha 
Vernonia schweinfurthla 


















Site 300 * Sampled on 8*9*55* . -Map ref: 388585* 015045* 
Location? 6*00. miles west of ■ Lwampanga*. N. Mango*
Position: valley bottom* Elevation: 3450 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Macrore 1 ief: un&ulat iiig * Micron el ief; remains *' of ' anthills * 
Drainaget imp *inund* patches * Burning: annual/b ienniai* 
Erosion effect1 '-Alluvial. Grazing: regular.
Not cultivated.« Wild life: small game*
Soil Profile






Vis *Peros * 
Hand!* cons1st * 




































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at samplings wet 
Vegetation
Area sampled 8500 eg.yards
Number of species 10
Physiognomy scattered tree grassland 
Inclusions: slightly different grass 










Bite 501# Sampled -on 3*9•'85'* Map reft 528530*G15O50* 
IiO,c.at;ioni 5*75 miles west, of Lwampaiiga.j, 11* Mongo<
Position;;, valley* .llevation; 3450 ft* Slope Aspect - 
Macrorelief: • undulating-* Micron©lief f remains of anthills * 
Drainage; imp*inund*patches * Burning:* annual/h iehnial* 
Erosion effect; illuvial# Gracing; regular*
Not cultivated* Wild life; small game,
Soil Profile




















... 9lj> p. us














Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at. sampling: wet 
Vegetation
Area sampled - . 8500 sq*yards
Number of species 14
Trees 10-8Gf/,5-10^
iMumo x’ x ouxo xxl- ShX*Ub«
Physiognomy- scattered, tree grassland Herbs 1 5~4*/10O%
8 i t  ©'-3'0S * Simp led ■ o n ; 3*9* 5.6» Map: te f  i 6B S550. * 013060 * 
lobatiohf 5*Y5 miles west of • Xwemipanga,- BY Mongo*
PositioBi valley* Elevation? 5450. ft*  Slope Aspect - 
MMr©relief J undulating* M crore lle f t remains- of anthills* 
Of ainage i imp-* inund * patches * Burning? annual/biennial * 
JSrosIon effect? illu v ia l*  teaming! regular*
Hot cultivated* Wild life.? small game*
Profile


















































Weather conditions prior to sampling? wet, at sampling? wet* 
Yegetation
Area, sampled 85.00 sgpyards frees .10-80*/lQ%
Humber of species 15 ' Shrubs
Physiognomy scattered tree grassland Herbs 1 .3-4*
8, 10$
Bite 505* Sampled on-8 *9 * 55. Map ref: 388535.015050* 
Location: 5*50 miles west of Lwampanga, N* Mongo*
Position? valley side* Elevation.: 5450 ft* Slope'- - Aspect 
Macrorelief: undulating. Microrelief: remains of anthills* 
Drainage s imp.inund*patches * Burning: annuai/b ionnlal *
Ir os ion effect: Alluvial . Grazing: regular*
Not cultivated* Wild life: small game*
file






0-6*f d 6-18 d
:iovR 8*8 io®3*i
v .dk *brown v *&k*grey
TJ
t.irKJJu SJto *






































Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: wet*
Vegetation
q*yardsArea sampled 
Number of species 






Site 504. Stapled on 6*9*55* Map ref2 588540.015055,
Location; 5*50 miles west of Lwampanga, N* Mengo.
Position! valley side. Elevations 5450 ft* Slopes -Aspect? -4 
Maerorelief; undulating. Microrelief; anthills* 'i
Drainages imp#inund* patches * Burning! -annual/biennial# i
Erosion effects illuvial# Grazings' regular*


























































Weather conditions prior to sampling; wet, at sampling: wet * 
Vegetation
Area sampled 8500 sq*yards
Number of species 84- 
Physiognomy scattered tree'grassland 














Site; 370* Sampled on. 19,5.*56* • Map. fef: 514000^010300* 
Ideations mile 1*3*65. Kiboga gorabolola, Butemba, NXW.Mengo* 
Positions valley bottom* novations 560.0 ft*.. Slope —  Aspect 
Maororelief; low rolling*. Moror.elief :• anthills '& ridging* 
Drainage ? imp .inund * 2 months * Burning ? annual/b iennial* 
Erosion effects illuvial* Grazings post-burn*
Hot cultivated* Wild life? small game, occ« elephant*
Boil Profile Types 0




Terbure • FSL FSC
Min#Skeleton
Structure granule mas&iye
Visible porosity -,+sfiall' 4-small + cracks
Handling■cons.’ friable plastic
Organic ■ mat ter 1 1
Hoots. ’ . 4 8
Water ..-Conditions M M
Sec:#.:dhem*^  Min*
Fauna ants & worms
Weather conditions prior to samplings wet,, dew, at sampling?
dry*
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600. si*yards Trees
Humber- of species 8 Shrubs
Physiognomy , grassland Herbs 1 5t/lG%
Inclusions anthill thickets 2 100%
- 'hot: estimated* 5 5-10%
4
Motes? moss in, hollows, other species
. ' ■ 54S
B l % B ym B ,  Sampled dhA8B*3*58i Map'ref *• 51S415.O1G940*- 
Lobdtlony mil© 3v©6-But©mbib t*o« Iff* Maag©^ -
Poeition l: Talley - Elevation! S60Crfi* Slope - Aspect ,,.
Mserorelief t ' ’lew ro llin g t M icroreliefi - anthills • &• ridging* 
Drainage'!' impvihund*£ months* Burning! .animal/’blomiial^ •
• ino 3 ion effect* r illUVlal* 6r&&rug % int ermit-t exit *
Hot - cultivated* Wild life s  small "game*
vK
Wi,
S o il P ro file  Tfpet B
« o*§« a ?-io u  .xo^ iifo,. z^mt® 2 0 -3 1 £b 31^ 9.$® -39*A7
& cloT* . -8.#^
eolpw .., 3.011,1 102R5.2 .IOXK6.2 1QXR5.3 7.5XR6.2 7 .5 W .2  10XR6.2 10 X iS |
' ■ sroy gr.-br l.groyrbr. brown ilnk-grey brown lig^-bn pale
Blspos, -U 0 : U M 0 U U M
Tartar®-- ma FSL SL-3 FSL S LS LS FSL .'Si
MinvSk'ol. -• ' •• .••••..; q*i" ‘J„
Struck -crumb crumb .granule1 massive grannie granule granule cloddy;.
Vie, For., ■♦small ♦small +g!nall' *small ♦♦utnoll *eraall rfsmall +0maij2f
b.dntv., • -friable- triable friable plastic- lpo&e> loose* loose plaat|o'
A ;• . sticky sticky sticky ■ IT
■matter 4 3 1 1 1 1
3 1 1 1
Pater «
i, M Vf ¥ VI . • B $ ¥ - ¥
Bee 
Fauna
Weahher -conditions prior to sampling* wet t. at - ©eiraplixxgi dry* 
Vegetation .
Area; sampled ■ 1600 s<£* yards






Herbs 1 5'/5jbp 100 fo
3
4 10%
Botes.s Booting abundant on tops, of ridges, 
only moss in the hollows* X
iv’v
site mi* stapled on 88 *3*56 * lap reft 513480.010955 
Locations mile 3 *11 Butemba t>0*- Hoima, N*W«MengO* 
Position? valley. 11 ovations 56.00 ft. Aspect - 
MUerordief% low rolling. Microrelief: anthills. 
Drainage: imp .profile S*W*. Burnings annual/biennial 
Erosion effect; iluvial. Grazing; intermittent*
Not cultivated. Wild life? small game.
Soil Profile















































Weather conditions prior to sampling; wet, at sampling; dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled■ 1600 sq#yards
Number of species IV 
Phys iognomy Grassland









Site 48,0* Sampled on 11*5*56. Map ref: 580110*010805* 
Location: mile 87*88 Wakyato. - ,Ngomas N« Mengo*
Position: valley bottom* Elevation; 5510 ft* Slop© - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Microrelief: anthills*
Dr ainage j imp * proflie S * W * Burning: annual/bxennial»
Bros ion effect: illuvlal* Grazing: regular*-
Not cultivated* Wild life; small game, oce* elephant*
Soil Profile Typer. 0
Depth & olar* 0-4” fs 4-10 d 10-17 fs 17 +
Colour 101R4«X 10 YR5 * 1 10XE4 * 1 7. 5XR3 * 1
dk * grey grey dk*grey V • die * grey
Disposal U U U M
Texture 
Min* Skeleton
LFS 3PSL FSCL FSC
Structure granule granule nut ■ clod







Org#matter 4 s ’ 1







Weather conditions prior 1;o sampling; wet j at samp;Ling: dry*
Vegetation
Area sampled 
Number of species 
Physiognomy* 
Inclusions
‘8500 sq.* yards Trees 6-12 f/v* small
15 Shrubs
grassland Herbs 1 4*/XQ Of*
anthill thickets 2
- not estimated* 5 10%
4
Site ' 426. Sampled on 12 * 5 • 56. Map ref: 320620 * 0058SO* 
loo at ions mile 11*73 Wakyato - Ngoina, N* Mengo*
Position: valley bottom* Elevation: 3560 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Maorbrelief: low rolling;* Microrelief: anthills*
Drainage': imp ♦low layers S*W« Burning: annual/biennial#
346
Erosion effect: illuvial * CD? as ing: vegular*
Not ■ cultivated.*
!









Colter IQYB£<1■ I0IB5* 1 10IH5.2 •10 YH6 ♦ 3 •10SR5.1
dk.grey grey grey-brown pale-br* V.dk.grey
Disp. XT IT XT XT M




























conds* M M W S M
Sec * Chem 
<k Min* 
Fauna
Weather conditions prior to sampling: rain, at sampling: dry* 
Vegetation
Trees 6-10 */v * small 
Shrubs
Area sampled 1600 sq#yards
Number- of species 13 
Physiognomy Grassland Herbs 1) 3 -4.? /ioo%
Inclusions 427 (A.Th.)
Notes: better drained patch with
Hyparrhenia spp* & Loudetia arundinaoea
3 40%
347
Site- 435o Sampled on 14.5,56 * Map refi 380605*005840. 
Locations mile 18.-35 Walcy&to ~ Ngoma5 N* Mango*.
Position: valley bottom* Elevation: 3580 ft* Slope - Aspect 












Sec »Chem#& M 
Fauna
profile.S* W* Burning: annual/fe rtennia!
diluvial Grasing: regular«
Wild life-: small game & elephant.
Type
0-4” fs 4-10.fs 10-80 fs
7 * 5YR3 *1 10YR5 * 1 1 0 m r5.8


























Area sampled 8500 sq*yards Trees 6-30 i/5fo
Number of species 81 Shrubs
Physiognomy grassland Herbs 1 4'/XQQfo
Inclusions 436 (A* Thu) 8 30%
3 4051
4
Notes: wet patches: Braehiaria soluta, Oyperus flavl&us, 
gragro3txs cx.liayiensisT Fmbrxstylis exxlxs, ■
Hyparrlienia^nyas sae 4 Tieersia~SeS\ndra“ 'XTpbcarpha 
pulclierrxma, "Murdannia simplex, Senarxa sphaoelata, 
is confusus,■ stathmostelma rbtacodes * “
48
Bite 466* Sampled on 2*8.56* Map ref t 'SB 1205 *>.Q05225. 
Locations' 1 mil© north of Wakyato, H*.Mengo*
Positions Talley. Elevations 5510 ft. Slopes negligible * 
Aspect; - ' Maororellef: low rolling* Microreliof: anthills 
Drainages imp. 9 lower layers S.'W* Burning: annual/biennial. 
Erosion effect: illuvial. Grazing: regular*
Not cultivated 
Soil Profile
Wild life: small game*
Type: 0
Depth & clar * G-7,? 7-56 56 ’f*
Colour grey grey-brown yellow-b:




Structure granule granule massive
Visible Porosity small small
.Viand 1 * consist. crumbly crumbly plastic






Weather conditions prior to samplingr dry, at sampling:' <
Yegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq*yarcls
Number of species 28
Physiogtiomy se attered tree
grassland* 
Inclusions 467 (A*®u)






Site 488# Sampled on- B.*-8'«-68 * Map fe t i 5Bil'45*O05S15* 
location r  B miles north west of'Wakyato* Mengo •
Posit "fon t 'swamp edge* llevatio n i 6480 ft* ..Slope ■ «* • Aspect ~ 
Macrorelloft - low- -Rolling * Mtbrorellef i pitted • surface (trampling):; 
Pfainagei imp* profile S*W* Burning.s ammal/biennial*
Brosion effectr llln v l& i*  Orating? regular* *
Soil Profile








■ Organic ’matter '
Water conditions 

























dryj at samplings dry*
frees(a 309/BO$ 





Group 13. Hyparrhenia spp.
Wooded Grasslands.
0cO
4 (O oo (n 'fi to 0 cr>
Wood-/ ‘Sf.ioies
(rt(0 rO roCO £
St
3
dId tro itJ dcO 3 s
Acacia earapylacantha X
A. hebecladoides X X X X X X X X
A* Senegal X X X X X X
A* seyal X
A* seyal var. f is tu la 1
A* seyal var. multiyuga X X X X X
A. siebariana X 1 X X X X
Acacia sp. X
Annona chrysopiiylla X X X X
Balanites aegyptiaca X X X
Balanites sp. X
Corabretum apiculatum X
C. binderanurn 1 X 2 X X 1 X X 1 X
C. ghasalense 1 X 1 1 1 X 1 1 1
C. gueinzii X X X X X X
Combretum sp. X
Cussonia arborea X
Gardenia jo v is  tonantio X X X X
Gymnosporia senegalensis X X X X X
G. senegalensis var.spinosa X
Lannea kerstin g ii X
Pavetta crassipes X X
Piliostigm a thonningii X X X X 1 X X 1 X
Paeudocedrela kotschyi X X X X X X X
Steganotaenia ara liacea X
Stercospermum kunthianum X X *- ■
Tamarindus indica X
)-\-CR.&fcceou£> .
A lloteropsis semialata 2 2
Aloe sp. 3. X
Aloe sp. X X X
Alyeicarpus sp. X
Andropogon dummeri 1 1 X 1
A. eueomus X X
Anthericum X X 1 X
Anthericum sp.
Asparagus pau li-gu ile lm ii X X X X 1 X 1 X
Beclum sp.
Bothriochlca glabra  
Brachiaria brizantlm  
B. dietyoneura 
B. crnini.i 




B. co llin a  
Chloris gayana 










C. flavidus  
D ig itaria  scalarum 




E. chape llieri 
E. exasperata 
Eulophia chalcantha 
C. cucullata  
E. instata  
E. pyrophila
E. w akefie ld ii 
Euphorbia h irta  
Fim bristylis d iphylla
F. monostachya 





Hyparrhenia co llin a  
H. dissoluta





Hypoxis angustifo lius  







I X  X X  1
X






























2 1 1  1 















5 I 3 1
Indigofera sp. 1
Ipcmoea blepharophylla X
Ipomoea sp. X X X
Jussiaea sp. 1759 X
Justicia sp. 1995 1 X
Kyelinga alba 1
K. albiceps X 1 1 1
K. aurata 1
Leersia hexandra 1
Loudetia kagerensis 1L. simplex 1 1 3 3 A 1 2Mariscus mollipes 1 X X
Microchioa kunthii 2 2 1 3 3 2 2 1 2  3 2 3Murdannia simplex 1 1 1 X X 1 1 1
Ornithogalum aordidum X X 1 1
Osbeckia sp. 1758 X
Panicum infestum 1
P. maximum X
Polygala amboniensis X 1 1
Rhynchospora brownii X 2
Saociolepis brevifolia 1 1
Scleria hirtella 2S. lithosperma 3 2 X 2
Setaria atrata (? « 2188 X 2
S. sphacelata A 3 X 1 1 1 2  1 1 3
Sorghum rig id ifo liun i 
Sporobolus festivus  
S. pyramidalis 
Stathmostelma rhacodes
2 2 2 2 2'  2 2 
1 X X X
Striga as ia tica
S. canescens X
S. fo rb e s ii
Thcmeda triandra 1 X X
Urginea micrantha X 1






2 X 2 /, 3
1 1
■ Site"' :5oS • 'Sampled on 6V9 i-SS'* -lap r i f i '  BMg4Ov0l(SO^a, 
Location! 5# BO miles west of Lwampang% W* 'Uingti *
Positions Yulie^ side- iL l«#ation i 5450 ft*  ■•Slopei 1°» 
•Aspect* f * ' S&droreiieff undbldtingr • McroreXief t anthills-*; 
Drainages' ii^^lowen - lasers S*W* Burnlrags ' m i x n k l / b i e n n i a X  • 
Lroslon ofDeots a o llw ia l ■- lllu Y ia l*  Graisingt regular*
Efot cultivated* W ild ,life  2 small game*
8611 Profile "Typet G
Depth & olar-* 0-8t? d 8-18 d 18-59 d 59-48 3
■ Dolour SYHS'.vE 51E4*5 • &J3R4.Ey
s * * r ' black dfcured-Br* red-broWd rOd^broto
Disposal V TJ tf
leiture •l\lIf 4 . *QV* A 1 •■4? /\ in M L FSL FSGL - FBOL
Structure-■ crumb 0 lod clod • massive
VtB-iPie Pores* 44smail -^ 4 small 4-small •t small
HandlfCon&IOt * 'Tvfriab'le friable crumbly
B
semi-nlast;
Organic - matter 4 5 1~Roots"' ; 4 5 a a
water -sonde *, 
Sec! Ghem^ Min. 
Fauna
t t - M w- w
Weather e audit!dhs prior to samplings wet* at saiplings wet
Vegetation
Mea 'sampled " A 16B0? ai*yards fre'es ' i0~B0'V§wlQ$
Mumper of species . .30.- ' Shrubs
Pli s^iognomy - ecutidfed tree HeMni 1. 5*
■'.* '■ grassland, B"
Mglmions a&thill thickets * 5
not Bstimabed• 4 10%
Slt'fK 351(a), ■Stapled oh Sl'.p->56. Map/'FeCr :3S;g550,,01S145, 
location: mile -4t60lHa3&i!3ohg61a STabusweya,-. N^ -lfc-ngO,, 
Positions upper- Valley;,,. Sleyation? 3550 ft,*-', Slope #. Aspect 
Maerprel.ief: low ro llin g , . Mlerorelief-: a&tftills:-*
Drainage: .Imp* lower layers- S°fh Burnings apnual/Mennial * -
feoslon effects llltv r ia l, Grazing: regular.
Not cultivated-, Wild lifei-.siol.il game.-
Soil, Prof 13»e' ffiypei G
©if • So 5*9 £b' > 24 d 24-40 £6 4C4-49 fa 49-64 4 64477*& alar.
Colour £P@.l 102R4.2 I C W M  102314.2 ' 10XB4‘S ZiM'StSi 2>frf«2 
-'- ,V.ak/gney dkgs^tr: ;dkditefn-;4K»gr^  dk*grey ■ ' - ‘ ‘ -brown ' ~tfown ■ -Ibrbwii'
RtspV- • 0 • U M . M B
Test.;, m ,  ESI ■ m  PSCL jfSffl
Min.Skel. - " ;
Struct, 'crumb crumb’ 1 nut nut ' nut
V l a v small +emall tsmall .-+small. +sftall
; iorubks +craoks v+cfacks
Handl.,opns»fr±abLe friablo nutty, nutty friable
. , v ' atosl*v0- *^3aaisd#e
OrgVmsfer £ -3 % 1 1Epbtav; lv 3 g. 2 2
Water-. - -
condp^  M M .1) B B
$ecvOhenu 
& Mi n>> .
Fauna' * ,
WsaMier QOBXlitions prior samplings dry-,- at sampling;, dry, 
Vegetatlon
Area, sampled 10,pp s^yiwris frees 1 6-SO f/5-10‘/i
Number of species :r06-;. Shrubs
Physiognomy spatt;ered;; tree grassland Herbs 1 4 X/QQ%




■Vegetation. sartpl^-'iSodt 3 .Weeks after site'description 
owing to burning.
M M









Site 635, Sampled on 34*1*56* Map refs 683110,011755, 
Locations 4,00 miles eeist of Nakasongola? N* Mengo, 
Positions valley. Elevations 5510 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling, Microreliefs 
Drainage: imp, Burnings annual/biennial*
Not cultivated
Soil Profile











illuvial. Grazing *regular *
Wild 13.f e: small game *
Type: G
0-5” a 5-19 d 19-85 d 85-601QIH4*1 7,5114*8 10iPv5*8 10115*3
Dkfgrey brown grey-brown. grey-broitr U M M
FSCL moL FSCL FSC
crumb . crumb crumb clod
4 small 4 small 4 small cracks
v*friable friable block plast ic4 8 1 0fj#O 2 8 1
M M M M
Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: wot,
Yegetation
Area sampled 1600 sq.* yards
Number of species 55 Physiognomy scattered treegrassland *' Inclusions open thickets onanthills - not estimated*
Trees(a 85-40*/&$
(b 10-16 75% 
Shrubs 6-10V  small 




Sit6 538* Sampled on 85*1*56* Map ref? 083730*011950* 
lod at ion! 8*00 miles west of Kaswama* Mengo* •
Positions valley* Elevations 5500 ft* Slope •* 
Maorofelieflow foiling. Microfelief i anthills* 
Br&lnages imp*inund.rare* Burnings annual/bienuial* 
Erosion. effecti illuvial* Gratings regular.
Not cultivated* Wild life* small game.
Soil Profile Type s G
Depth 0-5” dfL if is *1 *4 3 »10 d 10-18 a 18-98 fsoO ,0 X £
0olour 10YR4.1 10115*8 lOYRBtB 10JH5.8
die* grey grey-brow3i grey*brown grey^brow
Disp • tr u- XI u
ffpMupe ’ FSQL 
MiniSkel»
ffSGL FBGL fSGL
















Weather conditions prior'to samplings wets-at • sampling! dry 
yegetation
SQ. mArea sampled ,1600 sg fyards Trees 10-80
of species 88 Shrubs ’ .
siognoiiiy grassland Herbs' 1 4 f/40?
Inclusions anthill thickets 8 60%
not estimated* 5 B0y&
Site 548. Sampled on 87.1.56• Map ref: 588900*018480. 
Location; 6.50 miles north of Hakasongola, N. Mongo« 
Position: valley•> novation: 5560 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macroreliefs. low rolling. Microrelief; anthills. 
Drainage: imp* prof i l e B u r n i n g :  annual/biennial* 
Brosion effect: illuvial* Grazings regular.
Hot cultivated. Wild life: small game.
Soil Profile 
Depth 8c, clar. G-4fr d 4-15 fs 15-80 c
Type i 0 
80-54 4
Colour 10IH4.1 10IH4.8 10 YR5 9 5 10IH5.5 .
dk * grey dk.grey-br. brovm brown
Disposal U TJ ty M
Texture FSL FSL FSL FSCL
Min.Skeleton 
Structure crumb crumb massive massive
Vis.Porosity 4sma.Il 4 small 4 small 4 small
4praoks . 4craoks 4cracks 4cracks
Hand1.cons. friable friable crumbly nut-clod
Org.matter 4 5 8 1
Hoots 4 4 8 1
Water bonds. M M M M







Weather conditions prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
10-80 7 1 0 %Area sampled 1600 st.yards
Humber of species 86
j?hys iognomy sc att or ed tree
grassland*








Site 4.4:5» Sampled on 8->7,56* Map ref; 585505«011850.* 
Location; 6*00 miles north of Bale, H* Mengo»
Position; valley side'* Elevations 3485 - ft*. Slope.; hegligito 
Aspect: - Macroreliefs low - rolling* Mororeliefs anthills* 
Drainage t imp *profile S*W* Burning: annual/b iennial*
FToaion effect; illuvial * Grazing; intermittent *








Visible Foros* • 



























Weather conditions.prior to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
Ar © a ■ s ample d 1600 s q * yard s
. Humber of species £9 
Physiognomy grassland
Indus ions 446 (A* Th *)
Trees 10-15 
Shrubs 6.-12-f/8# 
Herbs 1 4 f/l00%
p 20%
367
Site 388* Sampled • &n • 81*1*66* ■ Jlap -ref*• 883730*-01176:6* 
Donation-: 1*00 mile squth of Hakdaargala* H» Meiigor 
Position*: Talley. ■Elevation: 8580 ft* Slope -• Aspect ~ 
Macrofeliaf: low follJsg* Microrelief: anthills*
Drainage: imp* lower layers S*W* • Blinding:' antmal/biermial* 
Erosion e ffec t: A lluvial* Gracing: regular*












Tie * Bor * 4sm&ll
8-30 fs







80-48 d 48—48* 3
Typei 0 
60 4*
3f5T S..1 OHM *8 &«

























Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at sampling: dry* 
Vegetation
Area saanpteci ; 8500 sq,*yarde
Humber- of species 31 
P liys iogh om y g ra s s la n d
inclusions anthill thickets








s£t'<r$4$* s m p $ m ’ Sfcva&ee* m p  t m v  sbbbbs.oix&oo*
Locations 6*50 mileo east. oT Hak&bongola, M*.- Mango#* 
Position.-: tdlleyv Flotations 5580 ftu Slope *■ Aspect' 
Macfofellefs' % m  rolling* Mororeliefi anthills* 
Drainage:' top slower layers S*W* Burningt annual/biennial *
Hrosion effeoi3; illuy ial * erasing; a»e*gular*
Hot GtiltiyatecU Wild life s' small game*
Soil Prefix© Typet Q





























































— not ost niiuoed *
'TVs a ci' l W o
Herbs
m ? o *
es-ysfs





' - . ' •5559
S it© ’445. SaTaplsd on g.?.56* Map re f T 33 830.0*011340.. 
location; 6.10 miles north, o f Bale, Bugere^e, Bf. Usage, 
Position: va lley  bottom* lllevation: 3433’ ft*  'Slope - 
AOpOOt * Maoror©l,i.#f t low r o l l  in i. iH crore lie ft anthills-. 
D rainaget im p* low er la y e rs  s.W. Burning: annual/biennial* 
:fEr00ioa e ffec t; ll lu v ia l. Grazings intermittent*
Mat- cultivated. Wild life: small gam©*
Soil Profile


































Weather condition's prior to wet* at dry.
’vegetation
M m  {3arn.pi.Gd -X6QQ s<p* yards
lumber of species 30 
Pixy s iognomy grassland
Inclusions 444 (A* Th *)






Motesi wet patch: Iragrostis,, cilianenais,
|jjiKfIs t y l M elBii V - fl diphyllp,,' fitodaruxte^s[implex. 
Leersxa aexandra * Sorghum. rigid if olxum.
Bite 380. Sampled on. 17-18 55. Map ref: 388740^.010530* 
location: 3.00 miles north of Kakoge, Mengo*
360
Position: upper valley bottom. Elevation: 3.550 ft. Slope -
Aspect m Macrorelief: low rolling-. Microrelief : anthills
& ridging. Drainages imp *inund#l month. Burning,: annual/
biennial. ' Erosion effeet: illuvial. Grazing: regular.
Hot cult ivat.ecl. Wild 11fe: small game.
Soil Profile Typ.e: 0 •
Depth & alar. 0-5” fs 5-19 fs 19-48 +
Colour 10YE5.X 10YR6.8 10 YR4.2
grey light brown-grey dk.grey-br•
Disposal U IT M
Texture FSL FSL * C
Min*Skel.
Structure crumb loose . massive













Fauna ants & 
worms
Weather conditions prior 
Yegetation
to sampling: wet, at sampling: dry.
Area sampled 1600 sq.yards
dumber of species 8.0
Physiognomy scattered tree
grassland - 
Inclusions open thickets on





8 2 ~ 5 * / 5 0 f o
3 80 %
4
Site 549* Sampled on 51.1.56* Map ref: 888955.011880. 
Location: 8*50 miles east of Hakasongola, N. Mengo.
Position: centre of broad valley. Elevation: 5500 ft* Slope -
Aspect * Macrorelief'2 low rolling* Microreliefs anthills 
& depressions 10 yds« X 3 ft* deep* Drainagei imp .profile S*W.
Burning: anrmal/biemxial« Erosion effects illuvial.
Grazing: regular* Not cultivated* Wild life: small game *
Soil Profile
























































Weather conditions prior to smpling: 
Vegetation
Area- sampled 
Humber of species 
Physiognomy
Inclusions












Bite 589* Sampled on 18*4*56* Map ref: 528800*005950 
Location: mile 9/19 Batuntumula t*o. Kakoge, Mongo.
Position: broad valley* Elevation: 5550 ft* Slope - Aspect 
Macrorelief: low rolling* Microrelief:.antjiills & ridging 
1 ft* high X B ft* Drainage-* imp*profile S*W>
Burning: annual/biennial« Erosion effect: illuvial« 
Crazing; regular* Mot cultivated* Wild life* small game*
Soil profile

































Weather conditions prior to samplings wet, at samplings dry- 
Vegetation
.Area sampled 







- not estimated 5
4




■:[V&T^-  VR&3- £7V'V?^v7;7£*v^^^
Site 366, Sampled on 16.3.56. Map refs 514640:,011150'. 
Location i 43 .08 miles east of Butemba, N.W-. Mango.
Position! upper Tralley bottom, Elevations 3550 ft. Slope ~ 
Aspedt - Macropellefi undulating. Miororelief? anthills. 
Drainage? imp. lower layers S.W.. Burning! annual/biennial. 
Erosion effect? illuvial. Grazing? regular.
cultivated. Wild life? small game + elephant & buffalo.
Soil Profile




































Weather conditions prior to sampling! wot* at sampling: dry* 
Vegetation
..Area sampled* 1600 s%>yards




Trees 10-80 yl# 
Shrubs
% 5 1 /«n<& 
p£*j fo80 fo
4
Site Sampled m  #8-6*56* Map %eti 585515 *,010815.*
Location? 5#57- miles-north of Bale, .H* Merge*
Position? upperBaxley 'bottoms Elevation? 5480 ft* Slope§ < 
negligible* dspeot «* Maorbrellef f low. polling * 
Miorprelief? •ontMlla# Drainage: imp.* lower layers S*Wr 
Burning ? annual/b iehhlai * !ro a ion effect i illuvial *















OflQH 10-58 m  *
dk%; gfey^brown . greybhrown rllowish hrown’f|
PEL ffscii C :|f
granule granule m?issiye-clod
 ^ small .Small 03?aphs when dry ||
hrasive abrasive plastic 3$
' ’ -5 1 .tU
5 1
M W s :4f
fauna
Either conditions, prior; to sampling? wet.,, at samplings dry.
Yegetation
Area sampled 8590 sq*yards
dumber of species 15 
'Physiognomy ,grassland
Indus ions 458 {A«Th*}










Iff„ bordlfo j i a y 
f^^PSISFw'feWPttt Oft ajathills sit©.#- see site 438, ^  
group 3. •■'&-I"











Polygonum Bp o 1651 1(L)
Seirpus confusus 1
Bryoptemis sp» 1
Sampled Map raft 531010.0055X5,
Xoaahibui mil© 5*5 Wakyate - Ngo&a* N* Mangos 
Positions falley bottom® llevatiom 5480 ft* Slopes slight; 
Aspectt W* Maororelief; low rollings Mief©reliefs anthills 
Drainage* imp#P»W» Burningt occasional* 
irqsibn effect! illuvi&l* Hot grazed *
Not cultivated* Wild life-i birds*
Soil, Profile


























Weather conditions prior to sampling; dry, at sampling; dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 
Humber,of species 8 
Physiognomy reed swamp. ? /
Inclusions ‘ . an th ill ' thickets
| & grassed anthills*




















Bite 409 * Sampledoh §*8*56* Map refi 581135.005210*
Loo at ion; 8 miles north west of Wakyato, H. Mengo *
Position; valley “bottom* H e  vat ion: 5480 ft* Slope t slig
Aspect: MHW* Macroreliefs low rolling* Microrelief: 
Drainage; imp* P*W* Burning; occasional*
Brosion effecti illuvial* Mot grassed*
Hot cultivated, cut occasionally* Wild life; birds*
Soil Profile






Vislb *Foros * 
Handl•consist * 
Gr gamut ter 
Roots
Water conds* 




















Weather conditions prior to sampling; dry, at sampling: dry* 
Vegetation
Area sampled 
jfaiber of species 
Phys iognomy 
Inclusions
400 sti* yards 
5
reed swamp * 
anthill thickets 










O yperus d iv e s 3
Oyperus l a t i f ©1iu s
7i! a Ii ■? Y inrtIt 1 An wsr-Y*mv?*1 ri ct
8
liet PliojO U| V4-»1 i 'V' O lot *M( V»f V*t J* (>JV j I g+ *X« V."
J u s s ia e a  sp .
*Lr *'■* K.2 A'*# 
8
l e e r s l a  hexan& ra X
Polygonum  1651 X
S c lrp u s  con fu su s 1
ffypha a u s t r a l i s 1
P r y o p t e r i s  sp . s
571
Site 470* Sampled on £*©*56* Map refs 531410.004905* 
Locations 5 miles south of Wakyato, N* Mongo*
Positions valley bottom* Elevations 5480 ft* Slope.s slight 
Aspect; NNW# Macrorelief; low rolling * Microrelief; 
Drainage; imp* P*W# Burning; occasional*
’Erosion effects illirrial* Not grazed*































Weather conditions prior to sampling; dry, at sampling; dry*
Vegetation
Area sampled 400 sq*yards








Notes; Leers la hexandra - and Polygonum 1651 ■on better drained spots '- roacT embankments
lojb
50$
Group 15. Mosaic of Wooded Grassland Communities on 
Granite Hills*
- Site number 456-
378
"Woody species








lupho r b i a o and e 1 ab rum- L
Ficus spp* L




























Indigofera sp* 8115 X
Loudetia arundinaoea 5
Monechma ciliare X





8801 Polygala arnboniensis X
8808 - Tephrosia sp* 1
8186 Olerodenctron myrlcoides X
X
Site 456. Sampled on 11,7,56, Map ref! 582788.011905, 
Locations Halcasongola Mil* i\U Mengo,
Positions M U .  Elevation* 3800-4198 ft. Slope: 0*15°. 
Aspects all. Macrorelief: hilly. Microreliefi stepped, + 
boulders, Drainages various, Burning: annual/biennial. 
Erosion effects complex* Grazings slight,
Hot cultivated* Wild life: sparse *
Soil Profile Type? F
Depth & clarity variable
Oolour and Disposal v. die. red-brown
Texture FSGL
Min*Skeleton occ* boulders granite - quartz
fragments *
Structure crumb





Be c> Chem«& Min *
Fauna
Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry, at samplingi dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled extensive Trees 10-80 f/8J&
Humber of species 46 + Shrubs 5-10*/5fo























Indigofera spV 1499 X
Ipomoea sp* X






Site 309. Sampled on 8*9.56* Map refs 588835.018610. 
Locations .10 miles north west of Nakasongola, N. Mengo. 
Positions upper hillside. ■ Elevation; 3530 ft. Slope: 8 
Aspect; N. Macroreliefs low rolling. Microreliefs anthills 
Drainage: free * Burning : annual/biennial.
Erosion effect: eluvial. Grazing; intermittent.
Hot cultivated. Wild life: small game.
Soil Profile









































































scattered tree grass 
land.
open thickets on 
anthills - not 
estimated*













































Hygrophila sp* 1799 
Loudetia arundinacea 
Mid rodhlba kdhthii 
Osbeekia sp. 1798 
Polygala arenaria 
Hhynchospora browhii 
RueIlia sp* 1814 
Setaria trinervia 


































Site 325* Sampled' on -£8.18.55. Map ref.: 382700*010440 
Location* 1*30 miles north of Kakoge, Mengo*
Position! valley side* BTevatiom 3530 ft* Slope: oX'B *
Aspect: BHE* Macrorelief's low rolling* Microrelief! anthills* 
Drainage! free * Burning-: annual/biennial *
Brosion effect:' cQliuviaX* Grazing!, regular*
Hot cultivated < Wild life! small game*
Soil Profile















































Weather conditions prior to sampling:' wet, at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1600 Bayards Trees 10-80 [/IQfo
Humber of species. .40 ' Shrubs
Physiognomy scattered tree- grassland Herbs 1
Inclusions anthill'thickets (not 2 100$
estimated}* 3 20fo
Woody species
Acacia seyal y # multijuga 
Acacia :sp *
AibizKia corlayia 
Alb izz ia • zyg ia :.
0 ombre turn binder anura 





Asparagus pauli-guileImii ■ 
Aspilia sp* .1996,.
Berlcbeya' spekeana • 
Braohiaria brizantha 
Br aoh iir ia'* d e cu,mb etm 
Braciiiaria; platynota.
Oomme 1 inswap r i c ana.
: . dymboppgdii afrpnardus
Pigitariev, diagonal is- 
Digitaria:. scalarura 
: Hyparrhenia filip.endula






Pbyliecntims nummulariifo 1 ius 





Sim 395* Sampled on- 15*4'.56. Map refi 5216,15.>005026- 
Location; mile 16.50 Luwero - Wakyato , Mongo *
Position; upper hillside * Elevation; 3690 ft* Slope; S' 
Aspect; 33» Maororelieft low rolling* Microrelief; anthills* 
Drainage; free* Burningi aimtial/biennial* ”
Erosion; eluvial - G O llu v ia l* Grazing; intermittent*
Not cultivated. Wild life; small game*
Soil Profile



































Weather conditions prior to samplingi wet, at sampling; dr 
Vegetation
Area sampled .1600 sq#yards
Number of species 29
Physiognomy scattered tree grass;
;land /
Indus ions anthill thickets -
not estimated*
Notes: boundary 395/6 tones on same type?











Acacia lieb'ec 1 adoides X
Acacia seyal v* raulti;]uga X 





Hymenooardia acid a X
Seeuridaca long ipedunculata X 
7it ex doniana X
Herb species
Acalypha yillicaulis 1










Maris cits mac or 1
Mar1 is cub mpllipes 1
Oxali s c orniculat a 1
Panicum Bi&ximum 1




20..Site 398* Sampled on 15.4* 56. Map ref 1 SB1005*
Locations 16*75 miles Luwero Wakyato, Mongo, 
positions hilltop. Elevations 3620 ft. Slope - Aspect 
Macroreliefs low rolling. Microrelieft anthills.
Drainagei free* Burnings annual/biennial. 
frosioh 'effect's eluvial* Gratings intermittent*
Hot cultivated. Wild 1 if e; small gsmer
Soil Profile

























0,sng ♦ 1 &Q$>
fauna
Weather conditions prior to sampling? wet, at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 1.6G0 sq/.yarda Trees (a |G
'18'Humber of species - - «.
Phys iognomy sc att ered tree Shrub s
graSs-i^hd* ' -Herbs 1
Inclusions aggregations, of shrubby 3
■ species- or anthillu* 5 tO?S
5?/6G/a .
(K60%
Bit* © 405 * Qompo a it ion
Woody species





Gombretum • gue inssli E
Gynrnospdria senegalensis X
Hymenocardia acid a X
Favetta erdssip'es ■ X
Filioatigma thonhingii X
terminalia yelutina X
Tit ex doniana X
Herb species
Acalypha y illid .aa lis  1
s g M K  1Aspilin’bp* i998- X





Mgitaria seal arum X
D ipl© Xoph iim ;aby a sin i cum 1
Hypafrhehia "'filipenduia- 5







Site 405* Sampled on 14*4*56* Map ref: 332600.005100* 
Locations mil©-5*85 Luwero - Wakyato, Mengo*
Position: lower'hillside* Elevations 3600 ft- Slope: 8°* 
Aspect: ENE. Macrorelief: low rolling. Micr.orelief: anthill 
Drainage s free * Burningi annual/hiennial.
Erosion effects eluvial - colluviai. Grazing: intermittent. 
Not cultivated* Wild life: small
Soil Profile



































Weather conditions prior to samplings wet 3 at samplings dry. 
Vegetation
.Area sampled 1600 sq*yards
Number of species 30 
Physiognomy scattered, tree grassland 
Inclusions anthill thickets ~
not estimated*









Gymno.sp.oriA senegalens is 
Hymeno c ar d ia ac id a 
































Site 488.. Sampled on 18*15.56* Map ref? 580635.005880. 
Location? mile 11*67 Wakyato - Ngoma, N* Mengo#
Positions valley side# novation? 5570 ft* Slope: §°*
Aspects MM* Macrorelief: low rolling# Microrelief; anthills 
Drainages lower layers^ S*W» Burning: annual/biennial*
Erosion effect: colluvial - illuvial* Grassing? occasional*
Hot cultivated* Wild life: small game & elephant*
Soil Profile Types ;B
Depth 0-5” fs 5*14 fs 14-86 fs 86-54 fs 54-60+
& clar#
Colour 10YR4 * 1 10YR4.& 1QXR6 * 5 10YR6 *5 10 YH6 *,
die .grey dktgrey^br. pale br* pale br. pale br
Disposal U. TJ U ‘ M M
Texture LFS UTS FS LB’S FSL
Min. slceln 
Struct * crumb crumb . crumb granule massive
Vis *For * +small 4 small 4 small
clod
■Handl* cons * friable friable fri ab le powdery plastic-







conds * M M w s SSec.Chem*
& Min*
Fauna
Weather condit ions prior to soppling: wet, at samplin,gs dry.
Vegetation 
Area sampled 1600 sq* yards Trees 10*75%
Number of species 17 Shrubs
'/8Q%Physiognomy grassland Herbs 1 5
Inclusions 451 (At The) 8 2,0%
5<4* 50%
Woody species
Acacia seyal v. fis tu la  






Oliloris gay an a 
Blgltafia 'diagonalis 
Iragrp'stis tenuifdlla 
f imBr is tyl'is' itionoBt achya 
BOteiopogon eontortuo 
HypanfBe#i'a filipenduia 




Spor obolua 'f eetiyus 
Sporobp liis t' pelluo idus 
BporobolUs pyramidalls 
Themed a triandra ‘ 
Yexuidnia gerberaeformis
Site 458 Composition
Loo at ions near River Xafu? N* Mongo*
Position: river fringe. Elevation: 5400 ft* Scope: negligible 
Aspect ~ Macrorelief: lake fringe* Microrelief: gentle 
undulation* Drainage: imp * profile S.W* Burning: annual/ 
■biennial* Erosion effect: alluvial. Grassing: intermittent. 
Not cultivated. Wild life* small game *
Site 458* Sampled on 10*7*56. Map ref! 580830*015880*
Soil Profile























Weather conditions prior to sampling: dry, at sampling: dry. 
Vegetation
Area sampled 












Appendxx B * 8 0lie Analysi0 .Data«
- The soil samples were analysed by rn.exo.bers of the Chemistry 
Section, ./'K&waMa He search Station, Uganda, under the direction 
of Dr* jS.M. Chenery/v . The following provisional limits have 
been worked out by Dr* Ohcenery from the data of field observa:
$iions and pot tests* Further tests are being made to define 
these limits more accurately*
Lower Limits for certain .nutrients*
390
Mu tr lent Unit Sands and sandy Loams Clays and Clay Loams
Abundant Adequate Deficient AbuncU Adeq.« Defic
AOr-2 5 P * P • ®n 100 SO 10 500 100 30
C % B*0 0*5 0*05 5*0 1*0 0*1
M n 0*25 Do 15 0* 05 0*4 ’ 0*25 0 . 1
Ga Me % 8*0 1*0 0*5 15*0 5«0 1 * 0
% ?■ 2*0 0*5 0*2 10*0 2*0 0*5
If. 0*6 0 * 2 0.1 1 * 0 0.3 0*2
Ml u 0.1 G* 02 OoOl 0*2 0 O' 0 e*» 0*01
Ma 3*0 5*0
2> Or. -'2 5 ~ Truog part3 pef million*
0 s Organic matter X %%* M a Total
Bases s milliequivalehts per 100 gm* air-dry soil*
Less than-lower limit deficient ~ acutely deficient
' V  " JV, • ■ • ■ * j>- -  -  ‘ -  .  ; ^ - j
t. .rj n-jt*
m * IEls* pH foQ fM P2°5 0a 1% K MU
11884 Or*. 5 5 #60 0*95 .086 12 26*0 16.9 0*5 0,08>11
11885 5 -,10 ■5'#88 0*67 5 22*1 ■ll-*-9 Qv3 0**06 m11886 10-50 5# 50 0*65 8 22*9 15 oO 0* 3 0.06 !®
11891 0 * 5 5# 56 1*24 .116 7 16 ♦ 6 12.5 0*6 O*02;/H
,11898 5 -15 5 #70 o%m 0 14*1 11«9 0.2 011895 15-48 5*72 0*59 15*0 • 11.8 0*4 0 '
11894 0 #  8 5*45 1.54 *157 0 12*6 9 'r4 0.5 0
11895 ■6- IS • 6*65, ‘ 0695 4 18 6 15*6 0*2 o ■ m11896 12-50 6*00 0*74 0 12 * 6 10.0 <♦2 01189? 50, -48 5.45 ‘ 0*54 0 14*1. 12*5. 0.3 0 ;>
11887 0 * 6 5*58 1*27 .140 9 14*2 9.4' 0*3 •0*0811888 6-12 5*75 0 *'84 4- 11 * 8 ' 10*0 0,8 0.03r«
11889. 12-24 ■6*72 0-V68 0 14 * 2 8.7 0.VS 0*02 “Jlli$90 24-48’ 6*00 ■ 0*48 9 15*8 8*7 0*5 0.02 *}§
11898 0 7 5*22 1*25 #147 • 4 7*8 7*8 <*2 0*00. :|511899 7 "*13. r.6*40 9*1 0*5 < • 2 0
11960 15 -25 5*54. 0*76 1 ■9*8 9*4 0 0 :
11901 25 -48, 6*25 0# 56 5 10*7 6*8 0 0 ;g
119 02 0 •«* 8 5*40 1*06 *181 11 5.7 • 2*4 < # 2' 0*05
11905 8-18 5*00 0*68 5 5*6 1*6 0*2 0 * 04 -t11904 18-89 , 5*24 0*60 0: 4*6 1*6 0 0 gg
11905, ■59W48 4*90 0*45 ' m*\ 4* 0 3*8 0 0 * ' g§
11906 0 -• 8 '6 * 12 0*52 *079 *• 0*9 1*6- 0*4 0 *0 4 . ;3f.
11907 8 ,-20 5.74 0*44 18 1*6, 1*8 <va •0*05" H119 08 20 —54 6*60 0*52 6 5*1 1*0 Q 0*02 $
■11909 54 *-48 " 5*60 0*17 6 4*2 1*0 0 0 -#1
11910 0 * 9 0*68 *117 8 0*8 <*6 0 0.09 Ail
11911 9-25 0.21 ,4 0*8 *;0 0 0 * 0 6 'S§
11912 :• *25 -40' 0*10 . 8 <*8 0 Q 0*04 '?f
11915 '40 -48 5.50 0*11 8 <>© 0 0 0*03 Jf
11914 0 w 5 5*48 0*65 *098 8 <*8 0*6 <#10 0.07'
11915 5 -12 5*14 ' 0 .57 m* <.*8 0 0 0*05 :?|11916 12 -50 5*49. 0*40 — 0 0 0.06 4f
11917 80 -48 5*02 0*58 6 <» 0 0*6 0 0„06
11918 •0 5 O * (0 o 0*68 *106 4 < *8 1*5 *<# 16 0.18 ■ 414
11919 5 -17 6.46 0*50 6 <*8 . ,0 0 0*08 %
11920 17 -50 5*60 0*59 5 ■
11921 50' -48 6*55 0.258 5















3 4 48 
5480 














18 1 1 * 1 4*4 . I1 .06912231 5-16 5# 54 0*54 4 6*5 1 * 1 ■ 0 10
12853 16-24 5 #10 0.30 5 4*5 1 * 0 0 «0
tsess 84—38 4 #88 0*53 5 19*3 5*0 1 «C0 0
12234 58-72 5 #60 0 * 51 3 SI #8 IQ-* 0 1*070
12355 0- - 7 5# 76 0 * 59 *118 15 4*9 1-3 0*36 * 08612856 7-86 4 #98 0*18 '5 ^ rAij b t } 0 © 01385? 86-78 5 *05 0*05 3 3.1 ‘1 . 1 0- <0
18838 ’ 0-- 7 4*90 1*34 • 151 1 1 8*7 •4'* 3 0*91 T12389 7-18 5*00 0*79 ■&J 5*7 1*5 T loBl
12840 18-43 4 n 94 0 » 48 2 8*7 1 * 0 T *044
13241 45-78 4.90 •0*50 8 3*4 1 * 0 T $ .
12242 0— 6 5*10 1*19 *133 15 5*7 •2.7 1*57 *037
12243 b—2 1 5 *00 0*53 4 0? 1 * 0 **
12244 81-89 0 * 10 0*44 7 , 0.4 8 0 T T
12245 89.-60 5 # 00 0*52 4 $ 8? 0 s ■ *035
13846 G— ■>• 5 5*34 1# 55 *155 14 8.4 ■-' 4*.# 8 0*53 ,0 0
13247 5-19 4 #76 0*77 8 4.5 •1*9 T T
12348 19-48 4*80 0*87 8 1 1 . 8 14.4 T T
1335? 0— 6 5*98 0*46 *135 16 5.1 '1*5 ■0 0
12258 6-14 o; 42 0*58 8 1 * 9 ■1*4 0 G18259 14-59 5*50 '0*03 . 4 0*16 0*9 Q 0
1886 0 39-60 5*00 0*08 4 £0.40 0 0 0
18253 O*!* 8 4*88' 0*58 * 148 55 6 . 1 •3.3 0 0
12254 0-38 4*90 0*47 13 4*1 1 * 1 0 018855 88-55 4*88 0.* 17 6 5*8 1 * 1 0 0
12256 88-60 4*95 0 * 1 1 6 3*1 1 * 1 0 0
12849 0- ■ -5 4*80 0 * 90 .131 13 4*5 •8 . 1 0*78 #041
18850 5-20 4 o 64 0 • 56 4 2 0 * 1 1 0 0 0
18851 80-81 4 a 98 0*59 i #0.41 ■0 0 0
18258 51-60 4*92 0 * 42 4 • $*31 0 0 0
18261 0** - 6 ' 8*72 1 . 0 0 .074 omww 9*7 -4.6 0*51 .053
IS 268 6-18 5*40 0*58 6 ' 5*2 3*1 T T
18863 18-20 5*50 0*513 8 18*1 7*5 0«68 T




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A "**r': •*'-;: *>* ;-• '’■ *' , •* A . ;v- .•-.•■*?;*■’ ' ^ ?* .«* **
Site Ledger Depth








































0-  4 5.23 1.41 
4-17 4.98 0,68 
17-36 ,5.30 ,0*80 
36-59 5.33 0.19 
59- 5.00 0.35
0- 3 5 *90 0.39. ,071 
3-11 5.60 0 * 36 
11-36 .5.43 $-,.19 
30-49 -SV04 lb» 17
49-84 5.4010,07
0- 9 5.4?/ 1.15 1164 
9-18 4.80 0.48 
18-34 B.l'O 0.38 
S4-&0 6.!6S 0.06
0- 4 5.15 G.74 ,163 
4-11 4,98 Q.47- 
11-36 4.95 0,26 
36-67 4.85 0.15 
67-84 5.00 ©>31
0- 5 5.38 1.58 .144 
5*14 4.90 0.68 
14-33 4,93 0.49 
35-60' 5*00' 0 *37
5
D *** 5*8 5*48 0 *154 
.5*54 ,0.39 
•5;* 0O 0* 58 
5,54 0*59
0- 5 5*58 1- 
3-S6 6 * 15 0*85 
88-46 .5*08 0*58
46 -60 5 r? q
0- 6 5.33 1.33 .136 
6-13 5,30 0.02 
13-18/35 5,95 0.81 




i‘<m- / .£'• -"  * "   
< •© 0 i 0 0*19 Q *09 0
16 «£.*S 4*6 0 •-O..08 0
io <*B  ^* 0 ■0 0*07 0
81 1*9 0.8 0*19 0*19 0
5 1*7 <.6 0 0 * 04 0
5 <*8 <.6 0 0*04 0
1 <#8 0 -0*81 -0,08 0 '
8 <*8 <*6 0*8© 0*08 0
7 <■*£3 6*55 0 0 '
10 8*5 0*7 0*47 0/10 0
11 <*8 < #6 0*8© 0*05 0
14  ^* -8 <•*•6 QmOO 0 * 04 Cl
10 <*8 <#© ■O' 0 0
6 < #0 <*6 0*80 0.15 0
8 <' * 8 <.6 - 0».88 0*05 0
5 < * 8 <*6 O'* 51 0«0© 0
7 < # 8 <*6 0.31 ■0*07 0
1 1 * 8 <*6 6;* 88 ■0*08 0
81 6*6 B*-5 0 * 51 0*11 Cl
8 3.7 8.5 0 0 * 18 Q
7 4 •# 4 8.8 0*88 0*05 Q
4 10*5 4.8 0 * 51 <*08 0*5
81 ■ 4*6 1*5 0*36 0*04 0
80 0.9 <*6 0 0*05 0
9 <*8 0 0 0*07 0
9 c^- * 8 0 0 0*08 0
8 <#8 **C *'fcf‘ 0 0*08 0
89 7.4 5*4 0*51 0*06 0
7 * 4t O - 1'• $ *1*. 6*83 0*05 0 ■
6 <*8 p.* r/ 0 * 55 0 0 0 -S'
8 16. *4 4*0 ©-*44 0 0*9
57 6-»8 1.1 0*44 0*04 0
5 8*4 1*0 0*88 0*08 0
9 8*0 0*7 <*16 ■ O'* 11 0
18695 G~ 5 •5*88 1*15 *186 Pw 5*8 S*. 6 0*85 0*05 0
18606 5- 9 5*50 0.69 1 4 * 4 5«1 Q 0*06 0
18097 9->84 •5.15 0 * 51 4*0 5# 3 < •* 1 0*01 0
18698 84-40 5.00 0*55 1 7*5 3*6 0*48 0 0*9'
18699 40-49 6*78 0*89 16 18.8 7.-5 O* 84 0 1*8
18700 49-64 7*40 0*87 64- 81*9 6*9 ' 0 * 8© . 0 1*6
18701 64-77 7 *04 0*86 54 14*8 5*8- . 0 s 46 0 1*0
Y. ‘ ’ - - YY, j.v. ,•;•:•, , ■ s’. ;• ,t-.r V ",.v '.Wsp, jV; ;
SqA
Site. Lodger Depth
Ho. Mo. las • pH foG <0 iVQd - 6a 5 Mg K Ha
353a 18703 9- • V 6-*60 0*48. .089 0 1*6 0*9 0 0,08 018705 7-16 5*78 0*87 4M#. <*8 0 * 6. 0 0 0
18704 16-58 5#15 0-# 15 <*8 V ist* o, 0 0 0
18705 3&*7l 5*10 0*10 ¥* <.*8 0,8 Q 0 018706 71-84 0.00 0*'06 0*8 0*9 0 0 0
353a 12707 Q~ 9 5,48 0*80 .095 6 <#8 <,6 o' 0,05 0
18708 9-83 5*70 0*60 r> <*8 <*6 0 0.05 0
13709 aa-ae 5*70 0*65 6 < * 8 < *0. 0 . 0..10 0
354a 13710 0- 8 5*38 1*05 .104 10 <1.8 0*7 0 0,05 0
12711 8-83 5.* 54 0*65 6 <*-8 0 0- 0,05 0
18718 ao-ae 5*60 0*66 7 <*S 0 0 0*06 0
355 18713 0«10fr6,O8 0,45 .072 10 0*8, 0 * 6 0 0,03 0
13714 101-56 5*85 041 15 <*8 0 0 0*01 0
18715 56-68 4,96 CIt •■SO 7 0*6. O' 0 0
13716 88-84 4*98 0*14 3 1*3. 0*6, 0 0 0
556 13717 0- 5 0*60 1 *55 * 133 88 8*5 1*3: 0*38 0,08 013718 5-17 5*66 0*80 15 <. *8. < »6. . 0 0 . 0
12719 17-30 5*85 0*05 8 < • 8 0*6 6 0 013780 a.0-30 s.ao ,o*40 IE 4 *'4 4 * 0 0,01 0
18781 80-41 5*50 0*80 11 4«0 5*9 . ...1 0 618728 41-48 o*;os 0*14 0 6*0 3.9 <*x 0 0
357 12723 0—* 4 6* 55 0*86 * 109 31 1*48 0*7 0,38 Os, 04 018784 4-18 4-* 96 0*56 15 < * 8 .. # 6 0 0,01 018785 18-43 .5*40 0,* 38 15 < *8 0 0 0,04 0
18786 48—48- 5 •*44 6*51 9 < .8 0 0 0*0.8 0
356 18787 0- 6 ••5*7.0 1*60 *140 53 8*5 8*5, 0*38 0 0
13788 6—IB 5.85 0*83 39 8*9 n\ p: <£»■* T 0 0
IS 789 13-85 5 * 68 0*30 17 <*8. 0 0 0 0
12750 83-35 4*94 0,38 13 6*3 5,7 0,47 0 0
18731 5^ *"44 • 4'i 93 0 *-34 9 7*0 10*3 0 * 48 0 0
1559 13732 0- 5 6*80 1*15 .145 195 4 * 8 1*4 0*38 0 0
18733 5-57 6*14 0*35 9 3*7 0 0. T 0
12754 37-159 6*80 0*18 6 8*8 Q 0 T 0.
12735 59-84 7 *66 0*06 9 5*8 0 0 0 0
360 ' 12736 0- 5 5*60 1*15 *137 15 1.3 1*6 0,38 0*05 0
12757 5-11 5 * SB 0 # 93 8 <* B 0 0 f 0
i
IS738 0- 3 5.65 1.
18739 5-34 5.44 0.68
















•lo. No. Ins. pH %Q faM pb c>5 Ga Mg K m
568 13741 0-83 5.18 0*50 ,005 18 <*8 - < * 6 0 0*06
18743 83-37 -8.35 0.34 ■ 10 <*&■ ■ 0 0 0*08
13745 57 + 5 * 68 0.11 31 <*8 0 0 0
363a 18744 0— 5 5.* 85 0.51 *068 45 <*8 1*4 0 0
18745 5-18 §im 0*59 80 <*8 3*0 ' T T
18746 18-84 5 * 00, 0* 18 80 <*8 0*0 I1 0,08
564 18747 0- 4 5*80 0*50 *008 39 <*8 • < # 6 0.85 0*0518748 4—15 0.535 0*47 83 <*8 0*6 0 0*08
18749 14— 58 5 * 44 0*86 16 < *8 0 0 0*03
18756 58-84 5,75 0.15 7 <u3 0 0*35 0
365 18890 0— 4 6*15 0*97 * 119 86 B * 5 1*8 0 0 * 04
■ 18891 4-80 5,46 0*65 9 0*8 4*6 0 0 * 04
- 18898 83—53 5#40 0* SO 4 <*8 0 0 0*06
860 18893 0- 4 5-. 64 0*97 .166 15 3*1 .1*0 " 0*30 0*03
13894 4-88 5*80 0*76 15 <*& 0 0 0
18895 88-89 •5V80 0-* SO 4 <•8 0 0 ■■0
367 13896 0- 5 •5*55 1*33 *137 88 - 1*3 <>6 0 0
18897 5-17 5*60 0*47 6 * 4*3 1*6 0 0
18008 17-48 5.66- 0-* 45' 8 5,9 8*4 0 0
568 18899 0-11 5*75 1*86 *194 15 1*6 0 0 0*03
18900 11-80' BvSO 1.68. 7 8.6- ■0 f .0.09
18901 80-63 $*.m  O*.45- . 9 ■ ,•8*7 - 4*1 T 0
10908 63-76 5*54 0*34 10 11*3 5,0 T 0
18903 76 + 5*6© 0*87 9 <-8 O 0 0
569 18904 0-10 5.40 1.45 *148 • SO 3*4 1*3 a? f
18905 10-14 5*00 0‘*-65 10 <.8 1*3 T 0





































. 0- 8 .5*88 0,-15 *183 30 3*9 1*5 0*35 0*05 0
8—48 4 * 90 0 # 48 4 ' 7*5 3.-1 T 0*03 0
0- 7 6*34 1*05 *135 88 S-.6 1*8 T 0,05 0
7-19 5*50 0,53 5 <*8 0 T f 0
19-59 -5,90 0,06 B <,-8 0 0 0 0
39-49 5*95 0*04 4 0 0 0 0
49 t 5/. 46 0.*;05 7 <*S ■o 0 0 0
Cv 4 8*80 1*59 ,147 SO 3.* 3 8,8 0*35 0*05 O'
4-1? 5*38 0,*96 10 <*8 <.6- 0 Op 02 0
17044 6*05 0*54 9 <*8 0 0 0 0
44-50 5;* 90 Oo 85 8 <*8 0 0 •O' 0
50+ 5*74 0*33 9 <»8 0 0 0 0
Ledger Depth
Ho. Ins. pH #0 fM Pg©K Ca %  K Ma
18919 0- 3 5*48 1/91 •*088 45 5*7 1.8 •0.*8S 0,07
18980 3-23 5*30 0*67" 10 < *8 0 0 0*05
1S9S1 23-40 4*70 0*37 1.0 6v6 1.9 0 0
18983 48-78 4,68 0*138 7 6*2 2* 2 0 0
18983 0*.'? 4 5*90' 1*08 *108 69 8*7 1*7 3? T
18984 4-11 3.* 18 0*09 9 ^*8 <.6 f T
18985 11-23 5*05 Q/-S9 5 <*8 * 6 f T
18986, 23-44 5,80 0 * 38 4 <9 8 0 T T
18987 44~7£ 5*36 0/30 15 4*8 0 0 0
13980 G- 4 5«44 1.11 *107 47 1*5 1*3 T 0 * OB
13989 4"* 9 5 * 04 0*77 5 <*8 0*6" 0 0*03
18930 9-35 4*00 0 *6B 5 <*8 0 0 0,01
18931 35-71 5*54 0*26 6 <*8 0 • 0 0
13038 71-04 3*55 0-88 8 <*8 0 0 0
13933 ' 0~ 3 6,75 1,76 ,855 65 5*7 0 0 o 53 0
13934 5-14 5*85 0/70 14 <,8 3*1 0 0
12935 14-51 4*90 0/44 10 •A * 8 1*3 0 0
18936 51-41 5,52 0,45 1 <cQ 0 0 0
18937 41-84 0 * 55- 0*83 IS <•8 • <*6 0 0
18938 0** 4 5", 6 5 8*57 #177 AA 5*3 0 0 0 * 05
13939 . 4- .9 5,35 1*34 21 3*7 1*9 T 0*05
18940■ 9-18 5,5© 0o-96 17 4*7' 2*0 T 0,05
18941 15-48. 6*00 0>S7 IS 6*8- 1*8 o "• ©
18943 0"* 5 5*65 1*08 .*099 154 1*9 6*9 T T
18943 5-10 6*68 0*56 10 < *8 1*4 T T
18944 10-13 5*80. 0*14 0 <*8 0*8 0 9
18945 13-138 5.12 0*58 9 5*2 1*3 T T
12946 28-31 6*80 0/05 8 <*8 0 0 0
18947 31-39 5*50 0*09 17 1*25 1*7 0 0
18.948 59-47 11*10 0,06 10 1*35 2*34 0 0
18949 47-78 4 *-84 0/04 8 1*9.5 2/71 0 0 .0 2
18950 0- 3 6*80 8/59 # 168 59 5/43 .1*58 CU34 0,04
13951 5-17 5*50 0 * 45 7 1/72 0 ■ 0 0
18958 17-33 4*88 0*48 5 7.16 5.58 0 0
18983 33-72 4/80 o;is 5 8.05 4 * 54 *0 0
12954 0— 3 • 6*80 8*28 *265 68 7.16 3,15 0*55 0
18955 5-19 6*15 0»98 6 1.56 <#6 0 0
18956 19-45 3*34 .0.1*09 119 1.05 0 0 ■0*08
18957 45-84 5*86 0,58 64 1.35 0 0 0
S M e  l e d g e r  D e p t h
m  * B o * 2 h - s  - p H 5 6 0 p i
¥ b
O a ‘ M g K M o , l a
s a x 1 8 9 5 8 0 -  6 a ,  0 8 1 * 3 4 , 1 4 1 9 , 6 8 , 3 0 • 1 * 5 1 . 0 O 0  '
1 3 9 5 9 6 - 3 1 . 5 * 4 4 0 * 7 5 6 5 8 1 1 1 < e - 0 0 0 . 0
i M m 3 1 * 8 8 5 * 4 0 • 0 , 0 9 4 < 1 8 0 0 0 0
1 3 9 , 6 1 8 8 - 5 0 - a ,  4 0 . 0 * 0 3 6 < * 8 0 0 O O n
1 3 9 6 3 5 0 - 6 8 3 * 5 0 0  *  0 5 9 < * 8 0 0 0 0 ‘ £
1 3 9 6 3 5 3 - 8 4 4 , 6 - 0 0 * 0 4 7 1 . 3 5 1 * 1 3 0 0 0
|
m 2  ■ 1 3 9 0 4 0 -  5  6 - 5 0  1 . 1 8 « 1 4 5 4 7 1 , 9 5 ' 1 * 3 6 0 -  *  3 4 0 0 - s l f
1 3 9 6 5 8 - *  8 5 . 5 4 . 0 * 8 9 1 5 ' 1 * 8 6 < * 6 0 * 3 7 0 0
1 3 9 6 6 8 * 3 8 5 , 1 5 0 * 0 0 3 0  *  8 6 0 0 ‘ 0 0  .
1 3 9 6 7 3 5 - 8 4 5 ;  4 5 0 * 1 7 I B <  * 8 0 . 0 0 0 " :
5 8 3 1 8 9 6 8 0 —  6 5 * 3 0 1  *  1 6 a o 1 * 4 1 < « 6 0 0 0
'
1 8 9 6 9 6 - 1 7 4 *  9  5 0 * 7 9 9 < * 8 0 0 0 0 . :j- ':/S
1 8 9 7 0 1 7 - 7 0 3 *  4 4 0 * 5 3 a < «  8 0 0 Q 0 - . :
1  P Q 7 1 7 0 - 8 4 5 , 6 6 0 , 3 0 9 < ,  8 0 , 0 0 0 ' - -
* J ? j 5
3 8 4 1 3 9 7 8 0 —  0 6 , 0 8 0 , 6 1 *  0 8 9 3 ? 1 . 3 5 - 0 Q 0 o
1 8 9 7 3 6 - 1 S  6 , 0 0 0 , 2 0 8 0 1 , 0 3 0 0 0 0 ■ Z V : \
1 8 9 7 4 1 3 - 3 7 ■ 3 * 9 4  O r *  0 0 1 7 < . *  8 0 0 0 0  ;
1 3 9 7 5 3 7 * 6 5 5 * 4 0 0 , 0 5 1 5 < ♦ 8 0 0 0 0
1 8 9 7 6 6 5 * 8 4 5 * 9 0 0 , 0 3 - 9 < *  8 , 0 0 0 0 M
5 8 5 1 8 9 7 7 0 —  4 3 * 9 4 a v o ? , 1 8 5 4 3 3 . 7 4 B  *  5 3 ■ 0 * 4 8 0 * 0 5 0
C l v l r
1 3 9 7 8 4 -  9 5 * 4 0 0 * 8 9 1 3 1 . 8 5 0 0 0
1 8 9 7 9 9 * 3 6 3 * 1 5 0 . 8 8 1 0 0 * 7 8 0 0 0 . 0
1 8 9 8 0 3 6 - 0 0 4 * 4 0 -  0 * 3 8 I B 3 * 8 6 : x * 4 5 0 0 0 ■M
3 8 6 1 5 0 6 3 0 —  3 5 , 0 4 8 *  0 6 , 3 9 0 2 2 5 .  © 1 , 6 0 0 0
I At
1 5 0 6 5 5 - 3 0 5 , 0 3 0 * 8 0 1 3 1 .  6 • < *  6 0 0 , 0 6 0
1 5 0 6 4
1 5 0 6 5
3 0 - 5 ?
I
- • ' 5 . - 5 0  
t o o k  i
0 , 4 1
’i a t n p l e
1 5 1 , 8 0 0 o ' 0  ■
5 8 ? 1 5 0 7 1 0 - 1 0 6 ,  # . 0 0 0 * 8 7 ♦  1 3 5 9
1 3 0 7 3 1 0 * 8 7 . 5 , - 9 0 0 *  5 3 7 0 , 9 0 * 6 0 0 , 0 4 0
1 5 0 7 5 3 7 - 5 9 • S . *  6 8 0 *  1 5 4 < *& 0 0 0 0
1 5 0 7 4 5 9 - 5 4 5 , 5 0 0 * 0 8 4 <  * 8 0 0 0 0 a
1 8 0 7 5 5 4 - 7 8 . 5 * 5 3 0 * 0 7 . 0 < * 8 0 0 0 0
- ^  1
5 8 8 1 5 0 6 6 G -  5 5 * 7 0 1 * 7 1 * 1 6 7 9 9 . 1 * 3 0 * 8 0 * 5 0 * 0 6 Q - . -
1 3 0 6 7 5 * 1 8 5 * 0 5 0 * 6 5 8 1 1 * 6 0 * 7 6 . 8 3 0 0 ,
1 3 0 6 8 1 8 - 8 8 . , 0 * 8 0 . 0 , 5 6 1 5 1 * 3 ^  # 6 0 0 0
1 8 0 6 9 S B - 8 8 4 * 9 0 0 * 5 5 1 7 ' 3 * 3 1 , 4 ' 0 * 3 4 0  • 0 :
1 5 0 7 0 3 8 - 6 0 5 . 4 0 0 , 3 9 1 7 5 * 5
O  ' S 7  
, 5 .  ( 0 * 5 0 0 6  ■'
3 8 9 1 5 0 7 6 O —  4 5 * 6 0 2 ? h ♦ v s o a 9 5 0 . 9 3 * 8 0 * 0 0 , 0 5 0
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ifcu . Id * IllB * pH s&c pi PE°5 Oa . Up K ’Mn lagl
4.00 15116 ©— 4 5*60 8*00 # 157 46 . 5*1 1*1 0*45 0*05 0 ;§
13X17 4-80 5*40 0*57 BO . 1*6 <■*6 0,17 0 0 - X
151X8 80-33 a* BO 0-.4? 6 6 • 6 5*9 0 * 16 0 0 i13119 33-48 I>*B5 0*83 7 15 * 6 5*7 0,38 0 <* 81§
401 ■15180 0- s 6*58 1 * 53 ♦ 159 ■ 48 ©•♦6 1*6 0 * 59 0 0 if
15181 5-13 5*50 0.68 87 1*7 <*0 0.35 0*09 0 #t
15181 13-19 D * 14 0 * 59 33 :i*5 <#6 -€) * SO 0 * 05 O S
13183 19-38 5*40 0*55 BO <*8 <*6 0 < * 08 0 M
13184 68-58 5*70 1*50 7 <«8 <*0 0 0 0'' ■$
15185 56-84 5*55 0 * 98 10 <*8 <•0 0 0 o 1
408 13186 Q— 6 6.50 1*58 ♦ 190 51 6*7 8*5 X # 0 0 o -i
13187 6-87 5 * 48 0*65 9 1*0 <*e 0 0,05 o 11
13188 87-56 5*08 0*53 IB 4.0 <*6 0 0,03 o-i
•13189 56-69 6*80 '0*58 9 <*8 0 0 0*05 0 -M
13150 69-84 6*10 0*80 IB <*8 <•6 0 0,03 o iff
405 13131 0- 4 6*80 8*18 .183 9 4*4 a *4 0*80 0 * 04 o ■ #?
13158 4-14 •6*55 0*73 14 3,0 0.9 0 4* 08 0..-M
13133 17-48 5*4-5. 0.47 11 7.5 4*6 0.87 0 1 ■■*;§§
404 15134 0- 5 71-10.■5*54 *068 133 13 * 1 3,7 0,85 0 0
13155 5*j11 6*0®<|*05 15 4.8 5,4 0,55 0.04 -0 *1■13136 11-81 5-.'50'.0-*46 16 3.'G 8.1 0*5.1 0*03 O 1,3
•13157 81-86 5*68 0.84 6 8.0 ,0*7 0 0.03  ^ill15158 8(5-48 5# 50 0 * 44 10 6.7 8*1 0,06 <♦03 0 t||
405 13139 0- 4 6*60 8 * 58 ♦ 169 94 8*4 8.1 0,48 c, 03 0
15140 4-84 6 #65' 1 f 07 18 5 * 0 <.6 0.33 <c * OB 0 Ig
400 15141 G- 5 5*30 1*65 *179 IE S # X 0*6 0*85 0.15 0 |
13148 5-17 5*05 a*89 8 < #8 <,6 0 0*08 0 '!1514-3 17-48 5*98 0 * 43 10 <,8 0 0 0.07 o -‘I
15144 46-69• 6*60 0*83 9 0 0 0 0*04 O'-if
13X45 69-84 6*04 Of 39 9 0 0 0 0,04 0 If
407 13146 0— 5 5*90 3*03 • 836 158 5.5 8*3 0 * 59 0,0? 0 :||
13147 5- 9 6*70 0*78 30 a,? 1.4 0« 30 0 0 .-s
15148 9-36 5*70 0*53 18 6.6 4*3 0 * 89 0 0,0.
406 15149 . 0- 7 7*80 8*88 .368 650 18*0 5,9 8*57 <© oa O-ll13150 7-14 5*74 1*85 70 18.1 3*8 0.78 0*04 0 413151 14-81 6 * 00 0*71 ■80 14*4 3*6 0»64 Q,.07 0
16188 31-64 7*40 0*63 160 5*4 B-*3 0,-30 0 & 03 0*9l
13155 64-84 7*53 0*4? 485 5.3 i.e 0,54 <«08 0*93


































'X rc « j
. b 
1 * 8  
<*8
< • 8
1 * 0 
< . 0
< *'o









0 * 06 
Q * 08

















5 • 55 
5 * 1 0  
5*70 
5 068
1* 8 8  
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5 * 80 









9.4K O v • *w<3 I-*Ct 9 O
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5.5 1.31 
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1 * 09 
1.19
0 a 80
0 9 08 
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8 - 1 1  
11-39
59-00




£5 AKJ * kJ~V,
1.33*








< . 8  
5 * 5










0 . 1 1






No. 'm . . ins« pH S&0 P 0 2 5 Ca M g . 1C fin Ha
418 15875 6-/3 5*70 0170 .'115 84 5*0 < *6 0*35 0*06 0
15878 3-11 5 * 84 0*5.8 87 < * a < .6 0. . 0.03 0
1587? , 11-45 5.70 O' .34 19 <.•8 0 0 0.05 0
15878 45-68 6*05 ©VIS 14- <♦•8 0 0 0*03 0
15879 68- 0138 a <*8 0 0 0*03 0
419 '15880 Qm. 4 6.48 0.78 *088 54 3*0 0*9 0.35 0*03 o'
15881 4-11 6.04 0i66 58 1*7 0*0 0* 17 0*05 0
15888 11-86 5.40 0*38 85 <*8 <•6 0 0,08 0
15885 86*44 6*56 0117 85 c«8 <.6 0 0*05 0
15884 44-58 5 * 60 0110 85 <*8 <*6 0 0*03 0
15885 58-01 5.40 0.10 87 <*8 <*6 0 0 0
15886 61-84 5 * 55 0115 41 •8B < ©8 0 0 0
430 15887 0- 4 6.60 1.48 .157 m 4«S 1.6 0*33 0.02 015888 4-10 5*40 0*9.3 84 3*5 0*8 0 0 0
15869 10-17 5.88 0.59 85 a.7 0.7 0 0 0*5
13890 17 5.00 0.74 * 85 9*0 4oB 0..25 0 1*0
431 13891 0- 5 6.48 0*69 .10?. 54 a.? 0*6 0.35 0 0
13898 5-13 5,90 0 *01 34 3*2 <*6 0.17 0*05 0
15895 13-88 5.8.5' 0.2V 50 1*4 <*6 0 0*03 0
13894 88-48 8.48' 0.89 8 8 a*5 <.8 0 O 0
433 15895 0- 5 5.60 1*13 • 125 19 2*5 0*7 0*80 CKOS 0
13896 5-85 5*54 0,68 5 1*2 <■•6 0 O.05 0
13897 85-57 6.15 0*43‘ 5 < * 8 <*6 <*16 0 <> 04 0
15898 57-07 6*40 0.36 8 < • 8 <*6 <*16 0*06 0
438 13899 0- 4 5..68 0*80 .099 6 < * 8 < * 6 0 0*08 0
15300 4- 9 5.35 0.71 3 1 * 8 0*9 0«40 Q a 0 7 0
15301 9—89 5*60 0 * 3 6 5 < ♦ 8 0 - 0 0.03 0
13308 89-68 5.34 '0.21 10 < * 8 0 0 0 * 0 5 0
4 3 4 13303 0** 4 5.70 1*40 ♦ 130 50 ■ < • 8 1*0 0 0*07 0
15304 4*15 8*38 0*66 16 < * 8 < * 6 0 ♦ 33 0*04 0
15305 16*44 6*95 0.48 5 < « 8 0 0 0.03 015306 44-48 '5*35 0.21 5 < * 8 0 0 <♦03 0
435 15507 0- 7 5.55 0*86 14 1.6 0*6 0*10 0*06 0
13308 7-15 5.45 0.78 10 <*8 <*6. 0 0.08 0
15509 16-48' 5.40 0.30 10 4  * 8 < * 6 .0 0*05 0
438 13310 0- 4'.5*90* 1*15 • 121 38 8*1 , 3 * 5 ' 0.35 0*04 0
13511 4- 7 5/55' 0.89 10 5.2 -> a * a < * 16 0 *05 0
13318 7-19 5*50 0.46 4 a . 7 s.a 0 0*05 0
13315 19-23 5*44 0.89 8 1.9 x . a 0*38 <*03 0
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408
ait© Ledger Degtli
Bo * Bo * a pH #G &  IV or' 2 5 Oa % i: Mi l a
m  15806 O- a 6.48 S. 40 .297 155 13.9 ■ 5.'5 1«46 0 0
15500 . 8-10 6*70 1.10 100 10.0 4.0 '2 * 44 • 0 0lasRdf 10-17’ 6.10 0.62 ,95. .9.4 4.2 3 * 65 - 0 015568 17-85 7 * 68 0.44 207 13. a 6*3. 1.89 0 '0,0* 18559 55-45 7.85 0 .*39 207 14.7 7.6 1 * 82 0 0.815360 45-84 7.84 0.37 590 13.8 6.0 1.83 0 1,0
Lists o f th© species found in the W o r t h  Mango
* Lowlands*
•Owing to the  absence? o f an up-to-date ’flo ra  of the 
region the nomenclature of the  flowering Plants- is based on 
t h e  following publications in the light o f recent work* 
including the. published parts o f the new flo ra  o f Tropica,! 
last Africa (T u rr ill, W#B. and Mllne-Eedhead 5 1® 195B- ) •
In addition the names have been cheeked by comparing herbarium 
specimens with material in the last African Herbarium,
Nairobi, -Kenya, and in ICew Herbarium* -
Appendix 0*
Burtt-Davy, (Id*) 1935* Chock Lists of the forest Trees
and Shrubs of .the British Empires Ho * 1 
Uganda Protectorate * Imp■•For# last * Oxford*
Iggelingj. W.j# 1947. An Annotated List of the -^ Grasses of th©
Uganda Protectorate * Govt *Printer', Entebbe,
. Uganda* 1
and Dale, I«E« 1951 • The Indigenous-Trees of • the 
Uganda Protectorate *
Govt *Printer, Entebbe, Uganda*
Greenway, JEW* and-Brenan, 1949* Check Lists of the
forest Trees and Shrubs of the British Empire 
Ho*5* Tanganyika Territory*
Hutchinson, TFh and Dalziel, A*M* 19S7-36. flora of West
Tropical Africa# • Grown- Agents, London*
Oliver, D* and other authors 1868 - X9S4* flora of Tropical
Afrlea* London *
m E B M M m T I A  (No Gymiospemae)
Abutlion Gaertn* (Malvaceae) 
mtoritiaiAm (0;*Don_) Street.
Aoao'ia Willci. (Miaosaoeae} 
aibicla 'Del.
diSpyiacantlia. Boohs# * esc A.Hioh* 
etbaica Schwe-inf ♦ 
heb'eeladoid es E k t m s  * 
maorotmrysa Harps* 
pehhk#a ;^ d*) Will'd t 
jseEegaJ^L*} WillcU 
■aeyalafel •
seyal. Bel* var* fis tu la  01 iv-#
seyal Del* vaas 'multi;]uga Sohweinf. ex B a k * f
b  ieb ar lama 13 0 *
etlma ivtiia-s
tqrt %1is ' • { l ® r s k *) Ghr1st m s e n  * 
vertxoeoerrl de Wild.
AOalypha L* . (Buphprbiaoeae) 
hiphrtita MuoIX «ArgV; 
y illio a u iis  Hochef * 
sp*
AoaiitMs 1 . ’ {Acaathadeae.) 
pubescens fhomo«)*Ehglo
Aoiiyraatiieo L» (Am^ahtaoeao) 
aspefa
Acriulu's BMX * { Cyperaqeae) 
iiiaclagascariensis ;RMil
Aeoltethus Mart., '(Habiatae)
Ixeliotropoides 01 iv .
Aery a Forsk*. (Amarantadea©) 
lanata Jusa*
A f T m o m m  K » Sebum* l&ihgiberacea©)
. ' %P*
Bp 9
A g a t h i s a n t t i e m m  Klotzseh '(Rubi&cea©-;)
globes# .(■Hooli^ t .exiA^-Excli'} ex-. Hiern Klofcseeh
Ageyatw % t  dCOompbsitae.) 1 
■'iOQttymM-es:- Xa . ' " . ■ /
Alb'i^Jsia pura^sX.(Mmosadeae.}
' .adl'^thi$Q'ii'a'' (Scbmach) W*f .Wight 
braqliyodly^-Ol iy • 
oorlarM '. Welw> ex' Oliv. 
grandibract©ata Taub.
•guimriifei%:; (G-mel*.} .0 • A*8 m * 
malaoophylia Walp.
^ygia lBO) Macbricle
Alchornea Sw* k lupliorbiaeeae )
cord ifo lia  CSohusach*  ^ Tho'xm*) MteIX.*Ar@«
406
Aiectra Thanh * {Sorophulariaeeae) 
oomtmie Hemsi <> 
sp. BBB9 
Allophylus L* (Bapdndaeeae) 
afrioanus■BeauV.
B ln  if ol ius H ad Ik bx • Tingl*
Alloteropsis JYPresl* emend♦ Hitoho« (Gramineae) 
semiaiata Hitoho;5 
sp* 1881 near semialata Hitoho.
Aloe L. {Liliao.eae) 
sp* 1455 
Bp *1981





Ampelooissue Planch * {Ampelidacoae) 
grant11 (Bak) Planch.
Anagallis L* (Primulaceae) 
pumilla Swartz•
Anclropogon L * (Gr amino a©) 
canaliculatus Bohuxnach. 
dimmer! Stapfo 
eu corns Bees 
schinaii Hack
shirensis Ho clast « ox A. Kieli 
Aneilema R* Br. (Oororaellnaceae> 
aeq.u inoct ial e Eimth 
sp* aff A. Whytei 
Anisopappus Hook, & Am. (Oompositae) 
af r ic aims' (Hook. t •) 01 iv •* Hiern.
Annona L* {Annonaceae) 
phrysophylla Boj•
Anther Icuxii L. (Llliaceao) 
spicosum Henclle 
uyuienso R entile ;
Ant too s olon {Thyme 1 iacoae) 
chrysantha Solms-Laub.
Anti&Gsma L. (luphorbiaepae) 
rmeioearpum Leon, 
raembranaceua :lluell ♦ Arg. ‘
v'onosurn i/Tul.
Ar1stIda L. (Gramineao) 
adscensio&ia L. 
konlensis Henrard 
Asparagus L* {Liliacoae) 
a.fricanus Lam. 
falcatus L*
panil-gu il e1ml i Sol-ms-Laub. 
plumosus Bale, 
racemosus Willd.
Aspilia rHi,ou • { composifcae)
‘kotsohyi Be»th#& Hook* £*
'S'p, 1998.
Sp# 0190. 
iisysbasia Bluma ‘(Acantbaceae) 
gaugetioa (It* } 1%Anders 
Axondpus Beauv* {Gremineae) 
compressus Beaur*
Balanites Bel ♦ ( Sim&roubaeeae) 
aegypbiaea Del*
Barleria L* (Acanthaoeae) 
gp.#1685 
Spl '1749 
Bauiiipia .L* (• Oaesalplaiaeeae)
' fassoglepSis Kotschy*
Beoium Bind%  * (Labiatae} 
k lrk ii Bak*
obovatum (S* May *) B * 1 * Br» 
sp*I486
Beokeropsis Fig* & da Mot* (Gramineae) 
m is eta' SI Solium*
. Berklieya Shrh. * • { Ooiapo s i t  a©) 
speleana 01 iy* ,
Beraama Ireaan (Meliaixtbaoeae)
abyseinio'a subsp* psullinoi&es (Plan oh*) Yerdo*
Bideas ;L* { Compositae)
doriaoea- {.Hof fm*) Bherff*
BiopliytuKH. BO';(Ox'alidaoeae')
-sessile Kunth 
Bluffloa. • DO { Compos ita e } 
iacer.a 'DO
Boerb&avia V a ill ox L* {Myotaginaeea©) 
sp# 03,91 
Boraasus L.*- (Pslmne) 
aetbiopum /Mart 
Borror'ici CVFi.W# May* (Rubiaoeae)
■ rdal'lia© (DO*) K# Soliunv# 
si&Xeta (L . ) '&* ‘SoKura#
Bo sola Lam#- (OapparMaoeae) 
dawpi spx*ague & Green. *
Bothriochloa Kuntsse (Gramineao) 
glkBra A* Bams ‘
. inseulpta A* damns 
Rra.pB.iar ia Gris * (Gramineaa) 
briaantba St'apf • 
ooaata Stapf 
decumbens Stapt 
rleflexa Hubbard ex Robyns 
diotyopeura Sb.apf 





■ ieuoacrantha* Stapf 
niutica Stapf■' 
platjmota 'Robyns 
- seMun&ulatfe Stapf 
solute 'Stapf • 
v ifidu la  stapf 
Bridella W illd* • ( luphorbiaoeae) 
atrov i f  idle Mu a l l  * Arg *
. b r id e li i fo iia  (Pax). Pecide 
eeXefdpOuroicies pak"
BuIi)OBtylis'' Kunth (Cyperaoeae) 
atrosaBguinea 0/13*01# 
co lliila  Runtli
collina Euatb var* ' boelcoler-ianus sohweinf • 
Burnatia Micheli- (Allsmtaceae) 
exmeanclra. (HocMst) Midlieli 
Butyrospermum Eotscby (Sapotacea©)
paffeli XCotsoby var* miloticum (Eotsohy) Pierre
Cadaba Porslc* (Oapparidaceae) 
farinosa For ok/
Oaosalpinia L* { Oaesalplniaoea©) 
deoapetala {Eotli} Alston 
Q m t k l x m  Lam# {Hub iaoeae} 
laetescens Hiera 
Oappiris !»♦ { Oapparidaceae) 
abutiseiioa Gilg & Benedict 
aiaaagnoides 0-ilg 
etfyitao'eafpa‘ Is art 










speotab11is DC * 
to fa  L ' "
Cenolifus L« {G-r amine ae) 
c.iliaris L*
Ghaetaome Planch (Ulmaoeae) 
arlstata Planch 





virgata Swartz var# ©lagans Stapf
Qhlorophora'■ Q & u & i c h  (Maraoaae)
. exoels&i {WeXw*) Beixtlx & Hook £• 
Chloropliytiim, Ker-OewlLili&cea©} 
blepIaaropiiyXXum .ScsHweinf■* ex Bale* 
galiabatense- *• ex Bale*
dp*1886 .
epvscao .




.tuadranguXus L* . • 
rotund i f  o l ius' (?orslc) ¥afo.X 
. ;ap.« 1755 
GXdtiperia * {Butaceae}
:an;isata'' (tfil-Xd .*OXiv-*
Ol&matis • Z* {Batmbmilaeeae}
<b4rsuta !?err & GuiXX*
OXerodeMrOB • L* (Verbe&aoeae)
’iftyrxepldes (Ixoohst •) H*Br. ex ¥atlc 
Coleus Lour * (Labiatae)
' .barbatus Bentli*
' s p ■* *3 X8 0 
Gorabr&turn X # { Goiabretaco ae} 
aouleatum Vent*-' 
apiouXatum Send. 




GoMfteXida L* r (BXmmellnaoea©)




Xat.ifoXixa Hoo&t» e x  A*Rieh
purpurea. .
suhulaia Roth '
Corel ia I, * {Boraginadeae} 
aby s a In i  o a H *.Br * 
oval ia 1* Br *
Coreopsis L« (Oompositae) 
apaso?.
sp* 3099
Or ae:BO oapliaXum Moonoh { Gompoa i t  ae) 
rubeas •■(•jrapq,) B M o o r e  









mnorostaehys Bocbsb • ex A^Ricb* 
Crypt.olepis E . Br a (Aaolopiadaoeae) 
"o.bloBgif.oXia {Meisru) Sohltr*
Oteaiusn. ■ Banker {Orainineao)
odlxoinntim Noefc.var* rMu-tuia PXlger 
Oussonia .« Wbunb» {.Araliaceae) 





pane if lor a A*Eioii«
Qyoirhxtik.E* Moj ox Bentb. • (Soropbulariaceae) 
adoense May ex Bentlu 




Gynoclon . Per a ♦ (kr asiinea©) 
daotyXon Pens* 
pie at o st achy dm. Pi Xg er 
Cyperus* L* (Oyperaoeae) 
aMb aX Is VifaEl 
•’ dypero:iSeB;‘..{XiS) Kuntsse . 
denu&atus %■




■ flavidus Ret a 
baspan L*
XatifoXius Boir 
sp-#n©ar XatifoXius Poir 
mieroXepia Boeqk# 
papyrus -L*
pbkeorrbigiiiB K* Bataan 








I)actyl.octex!ium Willd * (Graminea©} 
aogyptium Beauv * 
geminatum Hack 
Delonix {Oaesalpiniaoeae)
regia ex Hook) Bat. « Poinciana regia Hat
Dosmodium Desv* )Papi1ionacqae) 
lasiooarpum 330 •
Bj) # £243
Diohrostaohys BO (Mlmosaoeae) 
glomerata (Forsk*) Ghiov*




r/iait land ii St apt & Hubbard 
melanoclaila Stapf 
soalorum Chiov* 
t er iiat a St apt
uniglumis Stapf var« major Stapf 
velutina Beauv *
DipXaclme Beauv• {Graminea©) 
c and at a. K . Scimra •
I) iplo lopiiiuBi fur c %. {Umb ell if er ae) 
africamtm fares •
Dissotis Be nth. (Melastomaoeae) 
rotundifolia Triaua 
Dombeya Cav* {Stereuliacea©) 
rotund if o 1 ia Harv *
Duranta L# {Vorbenaceae) 
repens L.
Bysclioriste Bees (Acanthaooae) 
perrottetii Eimtee 
radleans Maes*
Ichinoohloa Beauv * (GraMneae) 
ox^us-pavonie Sciiult 
pyramidalis Hitoho*& Chase# 
lohinops L ♦. {Compositae) 
amplexioaulis H*E* Frias 
sp*1177 
Eclipta L# (Compositae) 
erecta L*
llaeodendron F*F» Jacq® ex Facq« (Colastraeeae) 
sp*B144
llaociiaris H * Br. (Oyperaceae) 
variegat a (Bo ir.) Bres 1 *
11©usine Gaertn• (Gramineae) 
eoraeana Gaortn* 
ind ic a Gaertn *




Irnilia Gass* . .(Qompo'sitae)' 
iBtegrlfolia Riclc*
■ Sp* 174,8 
SntMa Mm.® - (Mimosaoaae)
abyssihloa St'©udi * ex k*Bk®h* 
Bpipaebia-S#* esiend L*C* .Rich (QreMd&ee&e) 
©p.* £877 /”





e 11 ianeixsis. Link ex' But at i 
eiliaris -'fiVStf* ' 
exaspereata Peter 
Mspicla K* soEnm* 
miMbraadii 3?ilgOr 
patella' Oily # 
perbe3*la K* Semim*
superba Wawa?’* "SRFeyr*
terdiiifolia' Hociist «r ex Stead, 
tremula Hobbstv ex Steud* 
sp *>1166 
Brigeroir X>.* (.Odmppsitae)
■ grantii oil#*/ et Biefn 
i r  ioeliloa R* B * &'' K*1: {Gramineae).
'nubioa\Haq]£ M  Stapfrcir-Tliell 
procera' Hubbard • ' */;•/'
'Spy 1853 S ' -i.
Brlosema IRMey ;'{'Papilicmaee&e■)
•c’orcl&ttm’,1 * ley'. :
glomeraium (Gui3X*& l?err?.) Boole,f* 
velutinuia Balc*f Haydon -. 
ap * 8BS7 ■ , - 1
Eryt'lirina X,. {Rapilionaeeae) 
abysslnida '■$$&'* 
umb^osa
Erytbroco'eoa Bexitli * {Buphorbiaaeae), 
bongensiar:Pax': - 
luolea '• liurr * {lb enaeea©) ■ 
latidans stapf* • y- 
soliimpori (AvRO*) Bandy 
spiBOi-B ■ '
Bulopbia RVBr. (Qrahi&aeeae) 
bella \ . 
oarioifolia' Suromerh? 
gh'aXcan-bha sobltf* 
puoullata Steud«, • 
imsfeta: (Swy) Stead « 
pyropliiia -(£©1031 b*i%) 
aubuiata Randle
wakefielciii (Beich.b*f* & 3*Moore) Bummorli* 
sp« 1869
JKuphorb ia L * (33uphor b iae e a o)
• bongensis Kotsohy & Peyr 
.candelabrum Tre;m«ex Kfctschy 
fijtft'a L. • •
byperiooiclea L* 
biimcalli L*
Iv oItoXus L* (Convolvulaoea©} 
aldinoidee X®




' atttElm&rmi Srigl 
Eagaropsis ’Milclbr ♦ (Rutaooao) 
augolensis {Engl*) Bale 
Pious X® (Moraceae) 
braohvpocla Hut oh ■ 
oapensls '■




gbaplxalo o ar pa. A * E i eb * 
nataiensis Hoehst* 
sycomorus L*
Pirobristylis Yah! (Oyperaceae} 
complanata (Betss*) Link 
dipixylla Tabl 
exilia Eoem*& Schult* 
monostaciiya ‘Hassfe* 
subaphylla Boedc* 
floscopa Lour • (Comme 1 inac.oae) 
rivularia (A*Ric.b*} Q»B*01.
Euirena Eottb (Oyperaceae) 




jotis-tonantis (Welw*) Hlern 
sp*1850 
Gerbera Cass * (Compositae) 
abyssinloa Sola* Bip*
Gladiolus L* (Iridaoeae) 
paittaeInus Hook*
0loriosa L * (Liliaoeae) 
simplex L.
Gdyaine L* (Papiliomcea©) 
javanioa L*
416
{rxultlia- L#- {ThymeLiaeoaeJ 
Bp*S8SE- 
Goxaphrena L* (Araar anthaceae)
• oe 3.as o ide s Mart *
Grew&a L*- {fl!iliaoeae}. 
v betulifolia lluss*
bicolor *Tuss*
BIO 1,1 is ffUSS.*,
•similis Sebum*
T tricbocarpa Boelisb • ex A* Rich
8p*XX68
; Sp*19ll
P' sp* 19 48
I Guizot ia Gass.* {Compos it a©)
tecabra (Yis*) ' Chiov-•
Gymema H * Br * (.Asclepiaclaceae) 
sylvestro R«Br.
Gymnosporia Wight & Arru (Oelastraoeae) 
huxifolia (L*) Szlszyl,
A • aeiiegaleBs.ia (Lara* | Looa*
senogalensxs (Lam*) Loes* var* spinosa Engl* ex Loss*
Bp*8X75
* Gynnr u 0 as s <■ {Oompo s it ae}
ampiexieaulis 01iv*& Hiern 
u c and an s Hof f m *
j Habe&aria WLlid * . (Orchidaeeae)
'% amb e s ina He 1 ebb * f *
Haemant.hu s L* ‘ (tearyllidaoeae) 
multiflorus Martyn 
•* Baplocoelum HadIk•(Saptodaceae)
folioIbsum (Hiern) • Bullock 
Harpaohne Ho chat * (Gr amineae)
M‘ soh toper 1 Hochst *
Harrisonia R*Br* ox A* <Tuss* (Simaroubaeeae) 
abjrsb inica 01 iv« 
r occidentalIs Bngl*
: Heoria Meisn (Anacardiacoae)
reticulata {Bak* f *) Bngl*




sp, near undatum Loes*
W Heiiiarthria It * Br * {Gramtoeaa)
.altissima (Pair) Stapf & Hubbard 
Heterantliera Ruiz &■ Pav* (IPontederiaceae) 
a ’ callifol'ia Heiciib*
\ Heteropogon Pars * (Gr'amine ae)
t\ contortns Beauv. ex Boem*& Schult.
4-1 7•bi 9
Hib Isous L « {Malvaceae} 
aothio pious L» 
apoaeurus Spragne & Hutch* 
ap» near, oalophylluo 
oarmebixitus L*
Bp. 19 IE'
Hippocratea L* (Hippoorateaoeae) 
afrieana (W111&*) Loes• s•1. 
indica WilXd*
Kosltmdia Yalil (Labiatae-j 
opposite Yah!
Hygrophila R * Br• (Aoanthaoeae) 
spinosa T*Anders 
• -sp*1799 
Hymoaiooardia Wall * (Suphorbiaceae) 
acida Tul*
' J3p * 1769 
Uyparrhenxa Ariel or sb « (Gramineae) 
collina Stapf 
diplandra Stapf 
clisBoluta Hubbard ex Hutch, 
f ilxpend ula St apf 
gaz.ensis (Handle) St apf 
iintonii Stapf 
nyassae St apf 




sp* near rufa Stapf 
varlab11is’ Stapf 




Xraperata Oyrill * (Gramineae)
cylindrica Beauv* var* africana Hubbard 




si?, 1499 , 









Inula L *..{Odappa'itae') 
de.o ip ien&'. :$ * ipBpuoe 
Ipopioea .L>. {OduV'cl.vuIaoeap.)
a(ruat:lc£i.,.;fd^ sfes *». I* repbans Boir* ‘ 
iblepha^opliyiia Hallier f «• 
granbil Olivi#
Illaeina Bluraie 
Sp ■* 1.48 g
lasmmtm 1* {Oieaoeae) 
aiainii ‘ Giig 1 * 
fmselaea L*' (dhagra'ceae) •
stenotfraphe Brenan v&s? * stenorraph© Brenan 




'betbnida 1» * 







Kigelia. BG* (Blgaonlaceae) 
aetbiopica Beene* 
moosa BpragUe 
Koiicmtia Oliair# h ftchleoht.* (Hubiaooa©) 
dp *£§48;, .









laetuca L* (Gompositaej 
capons1b ThtmbA 
Landoipbia B&a&y* (Apocynacea©) 
flp^Ma Bentli* . ' '
Imm&k' A*Siciu '(Ariaeardiaepae) 
kirptipgii ’ M g i *& Krause • 
sobim^feri ' (Hbcfast • eat A*Bich») lagl* 
stublmannii ilnglO ingl» 
sp.X3'&5 1 ' ‘
Lantana I»v {Verbenaoe&e} 
salvIf oliva X&eq, *
;f: ■ • -r t i - ~ "'■ - -S ' -: ' - •:'■;•' ■:'- ’.'r - - ’. ■- •-■. .- - .• • .-. -. -..- - • • ■ .
..rfe?
:.;. . !jf.S
Lbersi& ' Swartz {@&m%nem) .II
he&n&r a Swart % . m
L m n a h f -  (Losmaaoeae) 
polyrhisa £«
Loonotis Per0 * { Lablata©) 
aepetaafolia . (L i) B* Br *
Leptdoarydion • Hoohai. o x  Benth»& Eoolcf* (Gramiaeae) 
TuXp’Jaalsium Stapf 
Leptoebioa Boam r y  (Gramineae) 
obtua Iflo ra  Ho clast:."
Leucas' R *-Br *' (Labiatae) x
daldstadhys 01 It 
•oligooephala Eook.f* M
sp *187*7 ~ :1
Lightf optla IB Her it {Gampanul&eeae) M
*s* jj.w
'8043 ‘ '
LiMiatithemuiE 8? Ch ffitel (Gentianaoea©) 
nildtioura K&b$qhy'\'& Peyr# 
senegalense H*-3S*-BjS 
Li;ppbarx>Ita H*Br» -{Oyperaoeae) 
i>ii-ioIx©rrima Bidley- 
LippLa' %  * (¥erh'0iimoae) 
adoene'iB ' IfobMtu 
Lonohooprpua -$o:K* •(■Papilionaoeae)
Xaxifldrus Gu:ill> &  Pep?#
Lor&htMs L* (Ldrantbaceae) 
spaXBQB
Loacietia Bochst* > b x  -Sfeoud* (Gramlxieae) 
arundinaeea 8 % m & +
aruiidinaoea, Stand# Tar* tricm tha 0*1* Hubbard ©x Hutob#<i 
fla rid a  Mbbard 
kagerensis Hubbard ex Hutch 
phragmitoides Hubbard 
simplex Hubbard- ;irrisuperba de Mot -.-m
'0Maerud Fovsk* -(Oapparid&oea©} j|;angolensis .I)®?* -:a|
aphaeroo'arpa Gilg*- ■ -M
s  p . *  1 5 0 5  M\
sp*xaas ■ • ;f
M&esopsts Ingl# (Bhaamaoeae) ^
emMit Engl* ’ * 'f
Margar'etta OXiyi (Asclepiadaoeae) f|
rosOa ' ' I
Harisdua -Gaertn*- (Gyperaeeae)
•iMbW'Wttth# 
mollipes0 * B #01 *
MarMiamia Seem-? (Bignoniaceae) 
platy'calyx (Balt-#.) -Sprague
mm
Bohr * (Compos it ae) browsei (DO*} 8ch *Bip* scandana {Sclimacii * & Thoim *) Brenaxi 
Melotliria L* (Cucurbitaceao) punctata -:06gn* ■Michelia' L*. (Magholiaceae) *’ champaca L*
Microchloa R*Br * (Gramineae) kunthii Desv*Microglossa BO * (Comp'd sitae) 
t“ . debs if ior-a,:.‘ Hook * f *Mimosa L# {Mimosaoea©} 
pigra L*Monichma Beehst* (Acantiiaceae) oiliare Linn*f«Moringa Jus®* (Moriugaceae) oieifera Lam*Murciannia Boyle (Commelinaceae} simplex (Yahl) Brenaii
Notonia. DO* {Compos itae). abyss Inicua A*Rich*.Hymphaea L* (Hymphaceae) caerula Bavi 
heuci o lo t i i Planch * 
lotus L*
Qldenlandia Plumier (Eufoiaceae) herb ace a {L.) Boxb *
rosulata K.Bchum. 1rar* parvifClia Brom* verticillata Bulloch ox Brem«Yar^trlchocarpa Brem* 
Oncoba forsk* (Flacoutiaceao) 
spinosa Forsk*Opilla Boxb* (Opiliaceae) eeltidifolia Kn&l*DpiismenuB Be auv * (Gramineae) burmaimii Beauv *Ornithogalum L* (Lillaeeae) sorclidum Bak* 
sp*-1975 Oryza L* (Gramineae) barthii A* Giiev*Osbeojcia L* (Melast omace ae) sp»1758 sp.1798
Ottella Per®« (Hydrocharitaoeae) 
ulvifolia Walp*Sp?1797 sp * 8187 Gxalis L* (Gxalidaceae) 
oorniculata L*
Oxybenanthera Munro'. (Gr&mineae) abyssinica (A*Rich.) Munro
PachyoarpuB I:*Mey* (AsoXep.ladaoeao) grantii (Oliv.) Bullock 
■Pandanu© 1* (Bandahacoa©) 
sp*Panicum L* (Graminea©) atrosangiiineum Hochat* deiastum Thunb* dr.egeauum. Nfees-* ftilgens Stapf hotero s tacliyura Back 
infostum Anders, ex .peter 
maximum lacci* mdyerianurn 'lees pofphyrrhizoe Stend. 
repens L*Bp .• 1846Paspali&Ium Stapf (G-ramineae) geminatum (iforskV) Stapf 
Paspaium' 1. _ (‘Gramiheae) auriculatnm Presl* comersonii Lam. 
cohjugatum Berg» notatum Ifluegge1 Pavetta L* (Hubiacoae) 
crassxpes K« Schusiu Schumann iana F# Hof fa* ex K. Bchum* Bennlsetum L * 0 # Rich (Oramineae} catabasis Stapf & Hubbard 
mezianum' Leelce1 polystachyoh Schult* 
purpureum Schutiiach*Perotis Ait ♦ {Gramineae} indiea Euntze “Phoenix L*. (Palmae) reclihata lacq*Phragmit.es Tr in. (Gramineae) mauritianus Kunth Pixyilahthus L. (Euphorbiaceae) d iacoideus•Muell•Arg* guineensis Pax nummular iifolius Poir. sp,£859 near guineensis Pax 
Phytolacca L. (Biytolnooace.aej 
docleoandra i-t Her it Fillbstigma Hochst# (Gaesalpihlaeea©) 
thonningii (Sohumach.) Milne-Redh« Pistia L* (Araceae) 
strutiotes L*
PleotranbMis L*Herit
porp©bdon‘ ilH o r if . . • *
epasiss •. .
Fogdnarth^la «Stapf ' (Sramtaeae) 
equarrdsa ■ Bllger 
Poinoieaia { OaesaXpiniaceae)
regia Rat*
Polycarpaea Lara* {Qaryophyllaodae) 
ariantlia fHdeiist*} iii Rich* 




pet It  iana A*'R3.oh*
Polygonum %*  (3?oXygonacdae) i
saidaif0'Xiam^BrdusB *«£ WiXM •# :i
s m w g f y X & n m  Meisn* forma eenegalense ' $
, apf 16'51 * •:
Popowia *EtidX*:.‘ (Annonnoede) • * idiurensis IngXv Diels I
Portnilapfi L*. (Poftulacaeae•)
^ u a d r i f i d a y / . i
.Broteii L * ( ilpoteaeeae} jm&di&nsisi 01 Air* .;J
iiSeeud’a rtte ia ' Wight (PapXXXonaoeae)Ixookefi ■ Wight PseMoeddreXa Xiarma»;’\tMell:taoefa®) '
koisehyi; {scbyeinf *}^ Harms * <
P y Q % $ & % & 0 p & 0 Q p i & ; *{Lah lab ae) /stuhliannii-'' Guerke •
Pyofeus Beduv/ { Oyperaceae) £
faXXacidsus CHefcuu ’ .-y*
Xanceiis' $tanb * ^
mund't’i i  XTees g
nigr loans ' Q * B* OX * ■ tl
polystaclayos (lo ttb  *) Beauir* vaa**laxifXorua (Be&tbu) Q»B*C 
0pf'X6B8si) #3.880 • fl1 9 M ' . ;1
Raphia Be.guv * (PaXmae )' . y
monbut'torum Drude y
Rha&phXc&rpa' Beritiu '*( Sc.rophulariaoeae) . ff
hefc$£dldiaiia "?atlce ’ .if
tubiilosa: Bentli# ' Jt
Eboloissue Pianola*' {/nnpeXidadeae) '§:■
eryttoodes {frsaen#} Planch** U
%
Rims L* {toacardiaoeaa}
ino’axia.'Mi'il 'Tar.# temntosa (Ollir*} Burtt-D n at alone is Bern ex* Krause 
oebracea Meilcle 
vulgaris Meifele 
R-hynclielytrum lees (Gramineae) ropens Hubbard Rhyn'ohosia Lour* (Papilionaceae) imbricate Bale*.
sub3.obat a. (Sohumaolu •) Meikle
sp* mmRhynchosppra Vahl corr. W111&. (Cyperaoeae) brownii Ro o m*. ex SchuXt* corymbose. Britton'
Hit dieia H * Br* (Gapparidaceae) 
duohesnei (de Wild*) ICeay .macro c arpa Gi Xg Rotboell ia Linn * f * {Graminoae) exaltata Lintuf *'
Hue Ilia L* (Aoantliaceae) patula lac4 * 
sp*18X4 sp*X96B sp * 20*34:
Saceharum L* {Gramineae)
sporitaneum L*var» aogyptiaeum Hack sp*S897Sac c io I ©p is lasli (Or amino ae) africana Hubbard & Snowden/ aurieulata Stapf.' brevifolia Stapf 
Sansovierla Thunb * (Liliaceae) 
cl awe i ■Sclrpus L* (Oyperaceae ) oonfusus H * B * Br*Scleria Berg* {Cyperaceae) liirtella ‘ Scbwartz 
Xithosperma (L*) 8w* sp* near ■melanomphala Kuntb sp*X704 
Sp-1695Boutla Comm* ex Brongn* (Rhosmaceae) 
myrtina (Burm*f*) l<xmz Secamone R * Br* {Asclepiadaeoae) platystigma IC* Sebum# punotulat a Beone'Seouridaca L* (folygalacoae) longipedunculata Fresen*Senecio L* (Compos it ae). 
disoifoliua Gliv« stuhlmannii ICLatt
Besamum b*: (^edali._acaae.)
) ,'®ngX*
Setaria BeauVi tGramineae) 
aeciiiaiia stapf 
atrata^Hack $ x  JSngl* 
oaiMula Stapfv ''
• lio ls tit ‘Herrmarm . 
incrassata Hack 
lasifiasa. - 
XangiBeta Bediiy* . . . 
pallid ifusca' Stapf Hubbard
, sphAcelata. Stppf Ik Hubbard 
SpleMida ’ .Stapf 
.trineryia stapf' 
y e r t ic iiia ta  ;S¥auT«
8 Ida L t (Malvaceae •) 
alba L*
cord i f  o l la X* #,
Solunum L* (Soianaeoao) 
iuoanum L*
Soiiclius X* (Oompositae) 
oleraceus L*
Sopubia Buoii-Hauu 
derisiflora Sk©*u ' 
raxaosa Ho ©list *
.simplex iioclist* 
sp«he ar. s implex; So chat *
B o T ^ h x m  Hera*'X:b*rar0ineae)
purpureo-seric'enm, Asohers & Schwoinf* 
r ig  id i f  pllum' Stapf 
■ vertlc'liXiiXofum, Stapf *
Spathodea Beeuv* IMgmmi&oeae) 
campamtlafra' Beady *
Spliaerantiius V a ill. (Oomposibae)
Chandleri Hb's's.-Oraig
raMii-*S'» Mbpre'-'-var’ibibraoteata Koss-Oraig 
Spofobelus'E*Br* {Grar&ibeae) 
cap an sis Eimtk' 
festivus ' Hocbst* ex. A«Rioh 
margiriatus; Hockst *■-. px A* Rich* 
m o l le r ’x Hack ; 
pellucidus Hoolist« 
p i l l f  ertis JCunbh* 
p^amid&lis • Beauv j* 
spicatus ’Kufttjft ’ /"
Statkmosteima''' (Mol'epiadaceae)
• rbacod.es, K« ScMm*
Bteganotaenia ilocbst ♦ {XfabeXXif erae) 
araliaoea Hoehst*
Steroulia. Xr (Sterculiaceae) 
a©tigera Bel.®-
St or aa a p or mum dram* ‘ (Bignoniaoeae) 
kunfliianuEi Oharn*Striga Lour * (Soropluilariaoeae) 
asiatioa KXmb&e o anes c ens' Engl * forb a & 1:i Ben tlx * gesnarioicles ¥atlce 
sp*near glanddlifera .Engl*Sirychaos L* (Loganiaceae) innooua Del. myrolodes 8«Moore wakefieldii Bale*3tylosantli.es' S$> (Papilionaoeae) mucronate. WilM .
8ynadenJ.ura Boise» (iuphorbiaeeae) grant1i Ho ok,f»
Taooa & G« Forst ♦ (Tmomoim)iiivoluerata 8ehumo3i*& Thdnn* famarIndus I’ourn* ex L* (Oaesalpiniaee indioa L*
Tareima Gaertn* (Hubiaceao) gravedlens (8.Moore) Brem. filecloa Del* (Rutaoeae) 
grandifo1ia Engl• nobIXis Del*tricbocarpa- (Engl *) IxigX <>
Tepbroaia Persi (Papxlionaceae) vogeli i Hook * f•SP#1819 Sp*X906 Sp*SX9X sp *2202Teramus Swartz (PapiXionaooae) gillotii Bale*Terminalia L« (Oombretaceae) 
brownii la-esen * macroptero. Guill *& Perr* 
senloon Burch speko1 'Half© 
torulosa F * Hoffm* v.e lut ina Ho If a TiiemMa For sic * (Gr aminea©) triandra Forak*Tlumborgia L# (Aoanthaoeae} alata Bo 3#Tinnea Kotschy & Poyr- {Lablata©) 
aotliiopica Kotschy & Peyr *Tr aclxypogon B a e a {Gr amino ae) 
plumosus Hees
Tragus Haller {Gramine.ae) 
borteronianus Gcliult * 
TrieaXysih- A*.Rich* (Rubiaooae) 
niaamxameiie3.s Soliweinf: « 
T ricb ilia  L* (Meliacoae)
©met lea Vakl 
T v ichocladus Pers * { Hamamolidac 
malesanus Bak *
Tri&ax L# - {Compositae) 
prooumbens L«
Tr iiriTifetta L* (Tiliaoea©) 
rhomb o id © a jacq *
Typha L* {Typhaoeue)
australis Solumaoh*& Thorn«
Brena B ill*ex  L* (Malvaceae) 
lob at a L*
XJrginea St e inii * (Li 1 iaceae 5 
miorantha Solms-Laub« 
Uroohloa Beauv* {Graraxneae) 
panicblclee Beaunr *
Vangueriu Juss* (Rubiaeeae) 
aeutiloba Robyns 
apiculata Solium*




gerheraeftmnis 01iv*& Hiern* 
grant 1:1 .01 iv* 
pumila Kotschy & Peyr * 
bcrnve infurth ia 01 iv  *& Hiern« 
smithiana Less* 
violacea Ql'iv*& Hierh 
Vigna Savi {Papilionaoeao), 
grac ilis  Hoote*f* 
reticulata Hook*£* 
vex illa ta  Berth* 
sp*19S5 
sp * 1980 
Bp* BB46 
Vitex L* (Verbenacoa©) 
doniana Sweet 
' f  i'sher i  Guerke 
Vossia Wall & G riff (Graminoae) 
cuspidate, G riff *
Walfeheria X** (Sterculiacoa©} 
americana L*
Wed©Xla Jaog. (Gompositae} 
menotridie 01 iv  \ Hiern 
Wissadula Med Hr* (Malvaceae)
amplieaima (L#J K «i* fr :iee 
ampXissiBia ( L . ) R *l*fr ies  var .rostrate* (Sohumnch)R*lo Fries
Ximenia L* (Olncacoae) 
araericaria L* 
Zi25iplM8 M ill * (Rhatmaceae) 
abyssinioa Hochst,* o x  A.Eioh* 
mauritlana I*am* 
pubesoens 011v« 






gongylodeB; { sohkuhr *) Euntz© 
str iata - ( Sclumach*} C * Chr * 
tlielypteris (L*) A* Gray 
ap*BB98 
Pellaea "Lint 




n n idenfcifled pter idophyta: 5
BHYOPHTM 
unidentified bryophytas 4
Motes these lis ts  do not duplicate the herbarium l is t
as a number of species were determined-in the fie ld  
and so do not feature in the herbarium collection; 
while other species, cited in the herbarium l i s t 5• 
were collected outside the 'North Hengo lowlands *
Maro.es of authors are abbreviated in accordance with 
the current ■ practice o f the African section o f 
Mow Herbarium*
A  Taxonomic Analysis of, the Flora of the 
• North Mango Lowlands*
( i )  Total number of species recorded: 717
Bpermaphyt a 7 OB.
• Ahglospormae 70S
Gyrnho s per mae 0
Fterldophyta 11
Bryophyta 4
The angiosperm flora  has been analysed according to 
the system of olass i f  ic at ion proposed by Hutchinson in the 
Families of the Flowering Plants' (1986. 1934).«
( i i )  Total number of angiosperm species: 708









These species are classified  in, 86 families 'of *57 orders*® 
following table shows the  number of species in each family ■ 
and order» ' 1
sub~pfiYHJM m m i m m o m s  
Bivision I  ^techic&laBy&oae
FAMILIES
Magnoliales 1 Magnoliaeeae 1
Mnonales B Annonaceaa Z








Polygalales 6 IPolygalaoaae 6
Sa^ifragalee 1 Grassulaceao 1









Phytolae c aoeae 









fiiymel la les 3 Thyiaellaceae 
Myc t  ag in ac eae
a
i
Protealea 1 Froteaoeae i
Fixates 1 Flaoourtiacea© i
Gu ouxl) i t  ale a 1 Cuourbitaeeae i








Malvales 9 Malvaceae 9
ORDERS FAMILIES
luphorblal.es 24 lupliorb iao e ae 24
Leguminosae
1 *1 /I fA  1 C 5
78
i





















Santalales 1 Santalacea© 1
Bliaimalea 1 1 Rharnnaoeae 
Impel idac e ae
5
6
Rutales ' 10 Rut ace ae 
S i mar oub ae e ae
7
3






















Rubiales 17 Rubiacoae IV
Asterales 30 Compos it a© so
ORDERS FAMILIES
Gent ianalee 3 Grentimiaceao 3
Priraxlales 1 Priimlaooae 1
Oampanulale s 3 Oampanulaceae 2
Boraglnales H Boraginaceae B
Soianales // ,  splans^eae Coiivolvulaoeae
1o













Butoinales O Hydro char it ae e ae 5
AXiam&tales 1 Alibmataceae 1
Oommo linales 16 Oomim 1 in ad e ae 16
Zingiberales B Zingibbr aoe ae 3
Division 1EX. Coro11iferae
Liliales 19 Liliaoeae 10Pont ecler iaceae 1
Arales 3 Arapeao.- ' X■ LeBmacdae 1
Xypliales 1 Typbaceae 1
Atnar y 11 id al e s 1 Amaryll idaoeae 1
Ur id ale e 1 Iridaoeae 1















11t «*• to*. *■» ira fR* «rw *ut« *e?y *%*» «4 «*? to#* *♦*





The collection is arranged according to Hutchinson*a
classification (1926, 1954)« Specimens of Pteridophyte s and
Bryophytes are placed after the Graraiheae*
Tiio following lists are presented with the collection
to facilitate cross-reference: a list" of the specimens in
numerical order, and two lists showing the families of the
flowering plants arranged phylogenetically (Hutchinson 1926,
1954), and alphabetically*
All specimens have been air dried, dehydrated and
poisoned, and dusted with insecticide* The solution used to
dehydrate and poison the specimens was made up as .follows;
Mercuric chloride 4 gmv>,
Creosol 40 ce*
Industrial spirit 5 L
The specimens bear two labels* One gives a field
description of the material including transient features such
as colour, and describing the plant very generally to avoid
confusion of specimens during preparation* This is not
intended to be a botanical description of the specimen but
rather as a supplement to the information of the specimen
itself* The other label gives the main features of the
location, topography, soil, vegetation and climate of the site
whore the specimen was collected*
Specimens prior to number 1160 and those marlcod X were
collected outside the area of the North Mengo lowlands*
455
Appendix
Duplicates of the specimens have been lodged with 
the last African Herbarium, Hair obi, Kenya, and in the 
herbarium at Kawanda Agricultural Research Station, Uganda
Appendix 1% Aerial Photographs
Photographs 1 & 3 #
Hun :
Numbers :
Date of Photography : 
Lens (f) 5
Height of aircraft : 
Ground elevation : 





154.6 mm, (approx. 6 inches)
19,000 ft'.
3400 ~ 3500 ft.
1 : 31,000.
centre point of aerial photograph 1 (5114) is 5 miles 
west of Lwampanga, North Mengo.
Motes: Centre points and transferred centre points
marked with crosses and numbered, and joined 




Photographs 5 & 4.
Run - ' :
Numbers :











3450 - 3550 ft.
1 : 31,000.
the tie-point is about 10 miles 
west of Lwarapanga, North Mongo.
Notes:
1. Part of the overlap of photographs 5084 & 5086 has been mounted for viewing with a lens stereoscope.
2. The solid red lines near, and parallel to, the bottoms of the prints are the mutual base line*
8. One tie point is shown near the tops of the prints the others are located elsewhere.
4. Useful tracks are marked with dashed red lines*
5 Changes in pattern, tone or texture are delineated in blue, the different areas being designated 
1 - 9  mad C (cultivation).
6. The difference in the scales of the two prints is 
due to tilt.

Appendix G. Photographs of the Vegetation*
Bite 851a (group 18), site 351b (group 1), and site 352a (group 9).
a* Site 852a. The concentration of trees in the left : 
background is part of an adjacent community on the 
lower hillside*
b* Sito 351a* Grass layers dominated by Setariasphacelata, The shrubby trees are mostly Combretum
Photograph 5.
c. Site 351b. Thicket on valley anthill. About 15 ft* 
high and 20 ft. wide.
Note: for further details of the communities in these ' photographs refer to the alto data in Appendix A via the group number .
Photograph 6. Site 352a (group 9) and site 352b (group 1).
a. Site 352a.
b. Site 552b. Thicket centred on anthill on a lower hillside. About 25 ft. high and 60 ft. wide.

Site 450 (group 5)•
Extensive thiclcet round ironstone outcrop (b) and 
rock pool (c)* The height of the main canopy 
(N^ByTeolea. nobilis (a)) is from 15 to 20 ft. 




Site 393 {group 4}*
a. The three trees in the foreground {about 35 ft.high) and most of the trees in the background are Cosibretum
b. Concentration of trees round a thicket-less anthill#
c. Hymenocardia acida*
The sparsity of shrubby species is typical of the 
group 4 communities*
The grass layers are dominated by Loudetia 
arunfllnaoea. The habit of this grass can be seen bettor^iirijhe next photograph*





Site 353a (group 5). 
a* Combretum guein&ii (30 - 30 ft. high), 
b. Brldella sclsroneuroldes (6 ft.& 8 ft. high).
Note also the amount of shrubby growth compared with photo 8, 
and the free-tillerIng habit of the grass layers dominated 
by Hyparrhenia filipendula.

a* Acacia siebariaria (40 ft*)
b. Gombretum binderanuni (12 ft*
c♦ A grass covered anthill can be seen in the middle- distance. Trees (mostly Combretum spp*) are concentrated round the antKTTIT*buT’are not growing on it.
d* Gombretum gueinzii (55 ft.)
The grass layers are dominated by Byparrhenia dissoluta.
Photograph 11 *
Site 384 (group 8)0
Photograph 12.
Site 447 (group 9) and site 448(group 8).
(foreground and left) Site 447, showing Borassu3 aethiopum (a), 45 ft. high, in Hyparriienia fiilpendula 
H. cTxsSoTuta - combretum guainzll scattered tree and post cultivation*
b. Site 448* Anthill thicket.

a * Piliostigiaa thonningii (9 ft*)
b . Sorghum r :Ig id if a H ub* *
0• Aoacia heb qolafloides (50 11*)
d. The concentration of trees in the background is in on adjacent community*
Photograph 13.
Site 388 (group 11).
Photograph 14*
Site 500 (group 12) and Site 501 (group 12)*
a* Combretum ghasalense (12 ft*), also present in the 
raiddle -d isnonee’1 left (site 501) with Corn.hretum binder,aniim *
b* Aoacia seyal var* fistula (20 ft*h also in the SHSliest'ance^ e 800)*
The grass layers are dominated throughout by 
Themed a triandra*
Photographs 13 and 14 illustrate‘ two of the 
differences between the gently undulating and low rolling country of the North Biengo Lowlands * Photograph 15 shows the lower relief and wider 
valleys of the gently undulating country in the 
la.ke fringe region* Photograph 14 is typical of the low rolling country.

Photograph 15*
Location; 5 miles west of Luwero, North Mengo* 
Vegetation: pyperus papyrus swamp (group 14)*
Photograxxh 16.
View to the south from Smigira 4198 ft* (Nakasongola Hill) over the low rolling country of the North Mengo Lowlands*
a* ICasagala 5794 ft*
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I  ECOLOGICAL SURVEY SHEET 2- SOIL PROFILE
^  D ate
S ite number
P ro file  N u m ber
N ature  o f  the Exposure:
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Land condition : Deposition, Depletion, Erosion





Addendum to Appendix B.
A comparison of the field texture ratings and mechanical






























Mechanical Analysis ( < 2 nun.) 




44 0 5648 2 50
45 4 51
30 4 6640 6 54
44 ■ 2 54
46 4 5040 4 56
28 3 6938 1 61
44 2 54
44 4 5226 6 68
12 11 77
20 5 75
25 7 . 68




5 2 930 8 - 92
16 2 82
15 5 80
24 13 6318 5 7722 13 65
54 2 44
49 0 51
.T-’W !■:;'■>• Si!. '•- . * x ' ^. ^sTS'-C* > >.,■,. \  . . .
Sitei ledger Field Mechanical. Analysis ( < 2 mm.)
No. No. Rating' Glay % Silt % Sand %
362 12741 FSCL 26 6 68
12742 LFS 12 13 75
12743 10 8 . 82
378 12942 LFS 12 13 75
12943 FSL 10 a • 82
12944 SL-S 6 2 92
12945 FSL 26 4 • 70
12946 S. 0 0 100
12947 LS 10 1 8912948 LS a 0 92
12949 FSL 20 0 80
391 13082 S 5 2 93
13083 S 5 3 92
13084 s - 4 3 9313085 s 3 2 9513086 S 6 1 93
426 13310 FSL 16 9 75
13311 FSL 18 10 7213312 FSCL 16 9 75
13313 SGL 14 * .4 82
13314 FSGL 40 4 56
G = Olay S = Sand L Loam FS = Fine Sand










G P U P — 955— 2 M — 4 - 5 4 . ( P I .  12 ).
Locality : ^  (j
sJh. 3«}»




Sampled by : U b  
Date : i X  . 44. .






Elev. & £Tbo Ft. O.D.










Vegetation (Natural, Crops, Weeds):
<^VA»otf. »-/ku% t'wflAr' t+jAbfiaX*-*.'
V* (/WjlM*Uv«,v iWts CJ44X1)—^ » 
O-kAU^lO-v*, 3-^? syjuw* .
Index Data : 
Map Symbols
Map Colour f Series
\G e n . Grp.
Weather f  (1) prior to sampling : 
conditions \ (2) and at sampling : -s-
Erosion Effect : 
£*Ua«w
























Fauna CO / BagNo. LedgerNo.
o~%" »qy < L  ^'1 - £ i- o J fs 9w*ajl 4- Djwv 0»©S
«L V n s {
M 4 * u M X * Djwv !2>cS
lO'fA. 4*^  v> u «* 1* II 1 * t> IhOk*
A. -
iv 'frfL -f .x  um^ Ar If «> %» 1 X . W I3» o f r
<x.
A S " /  T l  u  
A'**! * • , C/UA**^  • ivUAw 0 i vs/ \ ± o KT
•T
Please return with soil samples to Kawanda Research Station, Box 265, Kampala.
A p p e n d i x  K
(ft) Field Soil DescripTiom Sheets .

50,000 V e g e t a t i o n  m a p s
S h e e t N o rth  A 3 6  0  3 N .E
A p p e n d i x  H
w
AnOHoPoG©* DummeRI - At-BUXlA CORIARlA - TeRMlNAL'A VCLUTlRA S-T-Q. (7)
WvfAiUtwtMiA Flv.vfeHDUl.A- ComBRITom. outixtn - ALBUXIA Z-/«rIA> ST.C. (s )
LouDET.A ARuNOlNACEA ‘\fcRXMNAUA VB.VOTVMA - Au&tlZlA ZVCllA . S T.C . C€)
(jCArtiTt Hiv,v.ft - Sofcowvoe.o. 0 ° )
Av.a<ia ftrlNRTA- EuntoCQvA ca/XOAvaBWAH- AcacvA StNeoM CoriXvNvlOUA TWV&XCT . ( 0
U G A N D A  V E G E T A T I O N
s h e e t  N o r t h  A  3 6  0 . 3 N . E .
' S c a l e  h S O . O O C ) .
20 mm ; 1 kilometre 32 m r. I m i c
kilometres
0  ! ? ?  A s
miles
Q ! ?
Vegetation boundaries = Sampled ites si
boundary analyses : 3£I-----------21°  sites 3oj- 3io met.
%' Hombcr refers b kc.ccwAa'S6»'!C‘! t'jf* ~ See. Pp. bs
TmaIOA TRlAKOftA 5 5-0. WfTM isolated AcaciA a tyAL .(19) W 
HyPARKMfrviA PU.80J.OTA S-SG WlTM OCCABiOKAu ACAOA SltBARlANA (\S)
HyfARRMtNl* FlLlfEMCK)l.l - CoMBRETUW Sf» S.TG. WITH Amthiu. Twentis 0 * 0  
HyrAR-RrtaMlA KVABSAr, - UOODtTiA BjKVfCt* G<*-AVol-Ah< t> H'TH AUUVi TMvtKtTS. (ifc) 
G/ftUtuS W*fN*05> BWW (2.0)
SCATTERED 9MAVL TwiOCCtS VN H-fl>AR.«lHCWlA t>Tf. &AAS3J.A.4D ( j  A)
BalaniTES AF.«»MiAr.A - AcAOiA SlKBARlMIA - C*c©«tiS GvihNA ST-G- W

AvPPEND IX  H
M 5 o , o o o  v e g e t a t i o n  m a p s .
S h e e t  N o r t h  A  Sfc o.v S  t .
Vegetation boundaries i r *  Sampled siVes 2ts
boundary analytes *£2____ S* Sites 3oo - 2>ok mol .$■ Humber COjtrS to lCt6on»Ais<=.«Ci 4~pc-su. bP IS'-*'
UGANDA VEGETATION 
sheet North A 36 0  I . S . E. 
Scale 6 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
20  ran : I kilometre. 32mm » I rrnle
kilometres
Acacia »*.i<mata toi’Koea.A CAHDet-AOMMt Acaoa >c.«i6M. Cohtihuous thicket (.') 
&ACAHRES AtOYPTlACA AcACiA »tBARlA*A - OlUR'S GAYAMA S -t f i. (it)
HtTtJlOfCKSOH CoWToRTUS 6RAS61.AM0 WITH AHTHIIA. -miCKjtlS. (it)
Stcyckwc* wAKERieLcm TecxcA bPA-Acacia ftxnATA b**eom.«oous thvckrt - (4)
Acacia PCnmktA- euPMsR6.A 0/woh.awiIW,- Acacia arwtaA*. t>isc«sr,Muous Twcrst (2) 
6ala4iT£» acotPTiaca-Acacia steSAAiAMA-HtPa«aht>iiMhs«oi.uta ST.G. (ii)
AhdRoPOOoK tWMMl.pl - AttiSHA CORiaEiA- TERminALiA . VtuuTlfJA GT-6. (fl
A p p e n d i x  I
\: 25o,ooo 6EMER.AL *A*P • 
Mor,th Memgo Lowlahds .
North M engo.| : 250,000.
30030(3 : s r t l i  300- 3o(» indos'nt
•No.lc« aon^oU • r«U;cr4iag sta tio n  •
(yAltx mean wt-J Staso« ravrv^xU i»v tnckts and 
me»*n len-jiL Sc«»son \*\ cLs>j3 — scila-W*-
Boonc^ a.tv.j o j  ft-4. Mof Mtng® Lowlands. 
Re connaissurtce A e^ x^ .
Bu^omtu Catena*Kaluwgi va^iO"*- t-*. & a. g an <Ac\ CaV^i
Ycxt’ ianfr'cf ILjl 6 «*g«nda Cftfana
Noett,'Kl(Z.,»>' C*.te*MoSa A Aye,
• KlJumA/fcw*,. 3s-y,»5l*-
A p p e n d i x  T
Uganda SufLvey D ept: M engo D ist*m c't^W£st) r.^sc^ooc.
U G A N D A  P R O T  F .C T O R A T E
MENGO DISTRICT (West)
Scale 1:250,000 or 4 miles to 1.014 inches
REFERENCE
KAMPALA
